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TO be glad when your brother men 
are prosperous and happy, to rejoice 

in their success, to cheer for their victor
ies, to be compassionate and pitiful when 
your brother men are distressed and mis
erable, to grieve over their failure, to help 
them in their troubles- this is the fraternal 
spirit which blesses him who exercises it, 
and those toward whom it is exercised. 

- Van Dyke. 
S elected Quotation from the Pi Beta Phi 

Calendar lor 1914. 
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COLLEGE WOMEN AND SOCIAL 
STANDARDS 

By SARAH GERTRUDE POMEROY 

YEAR AGO, the routine of vocational numbers which it has 
been our poJicy to issue for some years was varied by a dis
cussion of the question of Equal Suffrage presenting the broad 

ac:.pe<'to;: of the subjc:"t. the attitude uf LolJege women in genera l 
towards it and of our own members in particular. This issue was so 
heartily welcomed that it seemed wise to issue another number this 
year which should be devoted to some question of universal interest to 
women. 

The matter was discussed at length in the Conference of Alumnre 
lubs which \Va" held in Cbicago, last June, and it was unanimously 

agreed that the social questions which aTC the burning questions of 
the day everywhere should be freely discussed in THE ARROW. In 
planning the number two distinct ideas have been kept uppermost: 
first to show that the social questions and problems are universal 
and have to be faced by al/ women; and second, that the college 
woman, as the educated woman has a double responsibili ty in com
Inunity life. It has also been inrlicated in many places that, whether 
she desires it or not, the fraternity girl is regarded as the social leader 
in the college world and thus she has a serious responsibility for the 
setting up and maintaining of proper standards in her college. 

Certain questions have been discussed with the utmo~ frankness. 
We are living in an age when a free and frank consideration of all 
that retards social progress is regarded as necessary before progress 
can be made. The publi o press has had a good d eal to say of late con 
cerning the social and moral conditions in our colleges and, for that 
reason, the words of the five experienced fraternity inspectors who 
have written for this issue are of special importance. \Vhile we are 
all glad to realize that conditions are not actually as bad as they are 
sometimes pictured, the warning note sounded by these experienced 
women should be heeded. 

It is true that the social problems of our colleges are as varied as tht: 
colleges. After she has read THE ARROW) every Pi Phi is asked to 
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think seriousl y about the needs of her own coUege home, for whatever 
may be its peculiar problem, that problem is hers and she should 
help in its solution. The chancellor of the University of Kansas has 
expressed the prevailing feeling, when he said in his recent address 
to the students that with the women of the university lay the solution 
of the special problems of that institution. According to BanlaJs 
Gruk Exchange. part of his address read as follows: 

1I~{ore than ever before extravagance in dress is in evidence this 
year. I hope that a stop will be put to it, here in the university 
and in the country at large. It should be necessary to economize this 
year more than ever before. I hope that the girls of the university 
will be the ones to take this most to hear t, fo r they set the pace for 
dres..i and economy. I hope that economy in the right sense of the 
term will be practiced at the university this year. 

"Study is the first thing to be considered here at the university. 
\Vork in the classroom is not all there is to university life, but taking 
everything into consideration, the fundamental reason for having a 
university is for study .fi rst. You can find social life elsewhere. The 
boy or girl is, indeed, foolish who does not come here to make intel
lectual development the principal motive. 

"More serious than ever are the dangers that are threatening the 
morals of the university. You have, no doubt, read of the trouble 
in the Kansas City High School and other schools, and I cannot im
press too strongly on your minds the importance of a high standard of 
moral responsibility and living. 

"You want to stand up for the highest in life and social conduct, 
and I hope you will see that everything that goes on at this university 
will be open to the light of day. With the women 0/ this tlniversity 
lies Ille solution of this problem. W/,at the women 'luill not allow 
'lvill no longer be toleratcd.u 

Other prominent men have uttered similar words within the past 
few months. As Pi Phis, whether in our home or college community, 
let us heed the call to American womanhood and see that our par
ticular portion of the world is a little better and cleaner place be
cause we have lived in it. 

Whoever you are, be noble; 
Whatever you do, do well; 
Whenever you speak, speak kindly; 
Give joy wherever you dwell. 

-R,uki". 
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SOME PROBLEMS OF WOMANHOOD 
By MILDRED FRANCES BABCOCK, M. D. 

(The writer of the foUowing article, Mildred F. Babcock, M:usachusetts A. 
'03. is cspeciaUy well-fitted to treat tbis subject. !king a doctor'. daughter, she 
early became interested in the study of medicine and during her college course 
determined to pursue it. She entered the Boston University Medical School in 
the fall of H)OJ. and received her Ch. B. degree from there in 1906 and ber 
M. D. degree in 1907. Then followed a year as interne in the Massachusetu 
Homeopathic Hospital. She SpC:nt the three yean following in private practice 
until her marriage to Dr. Harold Babcock in 1911. Since their return from an 
extended European honeymoon during which Doctor Babcock studied in Berlin, 
Germany, Mrs. Babcock has devoted her time to home making. 

As a Pi Phi, Mrs. Babcock is well known and much beloved, especially by 
the members of her own chapter. Duri~g her college days, she was president 
of the active chapter and she served for two years as the very efficient presi· 
dent of the Boston Alumna: Club. As chairman of the Loan Fund Committee 
since June 1912, she has become known to the fraternity at large. From her 
sympathetic knowledge oC girls, as well as from the view·point of 3. wife, 
mother, and physician, Mrs. Babcock writes out of a wide experience. She 
speaks from her heart and every Pi Phi should read thoughtfully this heart to 
heart talk with her sisters-Editor.) 

A FTER the excitement of Commencement Week and the g1im· 
mer of the last party has dimmed, there comes to every college 
girl the realization that she is leaving behind her one of tht 

happiest periods of her life. It has been filled with pleasures and 
duties, ambitions and ideals, friendships and loves, and these form an 
epoch in her life whose importance can never be fully realized. It 
i. during this epoch of work and pleasure that standards are formed 
by which in future years she judges of what is right and wrong. 

A degree should include more than a knowledge of books, which 
is sometimes the only worth gained from four years at the univer
oity. We should add to this a knowledge of people and a knowledge 
of ourselves, if we would be ideal college women. Books are inexhaust
able treasure· houses, and a good library will fill many leisure hours 
with profit and pleasure; but if this proves the only gift of our Alma 
Mater, two-thirds of our college heritage has been lost. The events 
of the present, the thoughts of wise and great thinkers of to-day, the 
opinions of men of wisdom and culture, and the lives that touch ours, 
rank in equal importance with those of the past. Every man has 
something to give, be it little or large, and to lose an opportunity 
cf meeting a new friend is perhaps losing a chapter out of one's life. 
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Your professor gives more than his subject, for the inspiration of 
his life r emains long after his lectures have faded frol11 your memory. 
The little Greek proverb rvc7>6~ a~au't6v, " Know thysel[", is all I can 
remember of my Greek texts, and this molto was given the class by 

the old Inaster who knew frorn his wide and varied life experiences, 
what it m eant to know himself. Know yourself, your temperament, 
your strength, you r abilities and your weaknesses, and the larger half 

MII.OREn FRANCt,:S BABCOCK 

of the battles of life arc won, and the problems of womanhood solved . 
These three kinds of knowledge, of equal rank, are the assets of the 
college woman and with them, she captains the womanhood of the 
world. Large opportunities bring great responsibilities, and the 
woman who does not reach the standard set by her college degree 
and misses her chance of service, or falls into low places, is more 
to be pitied than her weaker, less capable. sister. She has fallen 
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from a greater height, and has brought deeper degradation upon the 
honor of young womanhood. 

The problems of womanhood present varied interests. They arc 
applicable alike to the housekeeper and to the business girl, to the 
married sister and the unmarried one. Some of them must be solved; 
others, though burning questions of the day, 3rc left to our own 
choosing: but if we leave them untouched, we are falling short of 
our trust for the campaigns of to-day need the assistance of every 
thinking woman j and, if we wish the Bag of justice to float from our 
citadels, we must ally ourselves with the cause of right. 

Housek.eeping and homemaking, the one very different from the 
other, fall to a large percentage of our girls j and are of pr~c im
portance. J n these days, housekeeping has been reduced to a science, 
and there is no excuse for not knowing the latest and most approved 
methods of managing a household. But a home is more than finan
ci:1l calculation aDd vast ly more than a place to eat and sleep. It 
centres around the presence of mother; and her chair and her work 
table are the magnets that draw everrone homeward. The interests 
and loves and ambitions of one are those of all, and to each mot he 1 

gives unreservedly her time and her ability for their good and her own. 
[cia Tarbell writes in liThe Business of being a ' Vomanll j lito be 
responsive to his interests is woman's greatest contribution to the 
child's development." 

At olle period of lHe, the question of earning a livelihood is the 
all absorbing onc, and to some it remains so for a life-time. Could 
we remember that it is imrossible to succeed well in anything in 
which we are not vitally interested, there would be fewe r mistakes. 
The old idea that college girls must teach is fast disappearing, and 
more and more they are choosing other dignified professions. Bureaus 
ha,'e been established in many cities for the purpose of helping col
lege girls to find thcir place in the world. 

Being a friend is sometimes a problem, at least we should make 
it onc, and seek to know how we may enlarge our friendship circle 
and make stronger truer friends of those we have. If on New 
Year's morning your cards went out to the same friends who re
('ei"ed them a year ago, you are not solving this problem satisfactorily, 
for your circle should be larger each season although it may be that 
some, having proved unworthy of your friendship, have joined other 
groups. The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table tells us that we may 
mark our advance by noting the friends we have lost. 
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Last year THE ARROW published some excellent art icles on Suf
frage, and many of us then, for the first time possibly, made up OUT 

minds in regard to this urgent question. While I appreciate the 
splendid motives of our suffrage sisters, their desires and ambitions, 
I believe most sincerely that we can be of service to our country 
in a better way than by balloting on election day. These are days 
of specialties. The home is managed directly by the mother, bur 
the father has an equal1y important part in providing an income for 
itliO maintenance and neither thinks of infringing on the other's duties. 
In the large sphere of country the work is two-fold also, and the 
woman finds her noblest duties to be those of encouragement, of 
moulding public opinion, and of training future citizens and although 
this is the quieter, less obtrusive part, it is the most important. 
'Vomen's clubs are training schoo ls and by the knowledge and abiltiy 
gained there, wonderful results can be accomplished for the better
ment of our country. It is not by doubling the parts of a machine 
that the product is improved, but rather by remoulding the parts 
already in use. The quality of the vote, not its size, will improve 
the final ballot and I cannot believe that this will be gained by 
universal suffrage. 

[n a great many of our colleges the Consumer's League has told 
its story and made its appeal, and it is to the shame of many others, 
in states where the league is found, that there has been given to i~ 

no opportunity of presenting to the girls this phase of public welfare 
work which has far-reaching effects on both producer and consumer. 
The women of the country are the buyers of ninety per cent of the 
world's production fo r the home. You help to regulate the prices 
and thereby the wages of the country. The purchase of a cheap 
garment encourages the manufacturer to continue his present methods 
of production which are often carried on in unsanitary rooms by 
ill-fed and ill-clad workers. The Consumers' League label is a 
guarantee that goods are produced in sanitary factories by properly 
paid workers. The prices of these labelled goods are not excessive 
and are made for the woman of moderate purse, for her own pro
tection as well as for the advantage of her poorer sister who makes 
them. Lists of reputable stores carrying labelled goods are pub· 
lished, which may be had for the asking. Should not the college 
woman who stands for the best in civilization ask for this label on 
her shopping tours and create an interest in her community and in 
women's clubs? 
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The women of the country are just learning that white slavery 
I?xists. It is almost as burning a question as was the slavery of 1861, 
hut harder to combat, because it is carried on in so clandestine a fash
ion. Up to this time, false modesty like a huge phantom of fear has 
stood guard over the mouths of our mothers and allowed these slavers 
to take their toll of girlhood from our ranks. From our OWTl ranks? 
Yes, for we are all girls fashioned in the same wonderful manner, 
and in many cases, I am sure had the pointer of the great roulette 
wheel of fate stopped at our door instead of our sister's, we had been 
the victim instead of her. Call it what you will, environment, poor 
wages, lonesomeness; it is fate that places a girl in these conditions; 
and lack of knowledge does the rest. It is easy to know where W~ 
stand on this question, but it seems to me that the solution of it lies 
largely within the power of the motbers, and this brings us to 
('ne of the biggest problems of the day, that of sex education. 

If the girls knew the dangers to which they are subjected in travel
ing, or in the cities, there would be fewer disappear than we hear of at 
the present time. It is the duty of every mother to tell her girls the 
facts of life rather than send them out into the world, alone and un
guarded even by knowledge. This problem is harder to solve than the 
others because there is such a lack of available reading which gives 
the facts understandingly. Often the mothers themselves are ig
r:.orant j but this is no excuse for continuing in that state, and it is 
no excuse for our remaining there. I should like to make this par
ticular problem easier for each one of you j and as concisely as I can, 
for there is so much that might be said, I will tell you some of its 
facts. 

I n this great world of ours, a world that has existed for unknown 
hundreds of years, there is a great and wonderful power which per
meates all life, the power of creation. The life history of the tiny 
seed growing to maturity and forming other seeds is the life history 
of all things. Animal and vegetable kingdoms tell the same story of 
the wisdom of the Creator in planning for the perpetuity of the world. 
Ea-ch plant, each person is the result of what has gone before, and 
the origin of what shall come. To meet this demand of nature special 
organs and functions have been given us to be used not for our per
sonal pleasure alone but for the glory of mankind, and God meant 
that by this process the world should grow bigger and better. This 
depends on how you and I and the millions of other women solve 
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the problem of sex. '1'0 go about it intelligently, we must know the 
fundamental [acts about ou rselves. J cannot in this a.rticle give th e 

physiology and anatomy of our bodies, wonderfully intcrt:sting though 
they are. r have not the space nor the time and for this I must refer 
you to an advanced physiology which will give in detail what you 
should know. Do, ho, .. 'ever. make yourselves familiar with the knowl
edge of how you are made; because I do believe most sincerely that 
ignorance concerning our bodies is one of the biggest reasons why 
girls go wrong. The sex life has always been shrouded in deep mys
tery and it has been hard to break down this barrier of habit raised 
by false modesty and strengthened by acceptance through many gen
erations. The white slavers have benefited by this dense pall oi 
ignorance in which the average girl has walked, and this false mod
esty of mothers has paid the price of thousands of young lives, who, 
had they known, would never have ac :::epted the first offer of friend 
ship from unknown. un introduced. persons. 

There are many factors that contribute toward a gi rl's downfall. 
The lonesome, homesick girl may accept the first companionship 
(lffered her, which may lead to the highest and best kind of friend 
ship. Such offers, however, are more often thrown out by men and 
women who profit by a girl's emotions and who deal in women's lives. 
ft is without. douut true that small wages and hard conditions of 
living keep a girl on the downward path after she has once started, 
but in many cases the first step would never have been taken, if sht: 
had realized the dangers. The desire to be to be popular is some
times costly. Did we always choose the sp lendid type of young 
manhood, the fellow who never comp romises with evi l, all would 
be we ll; but often it is the contrasting type of man, he who know~ 
all phases of life, who appeals to the happy, fun -loving girl. 

A big responsibility is laid upon fraternity women at this point. 
It seems incredible that part of the opposition to fraternities which is 
felt So strongly in many places, is based on the assertion that im 
morality exists in some fraternity houses, especially among the men, 
but such statements have been made and they must be generally kno\vn, 
if we are ever to be successful in combating them. \VhiIe the guilt lies 
not at Our own door, it will continue to lie at our brother's and perhaps 
prove the ruin of both; unless we do our part and choose our friends 
from among the men who do not trail the banner of friendship 
through the dirt and mire. The girl whom we claim as our friend, 
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the ideal college girl, keeps herself from the companionship of such 
men and chooses for her friends only the straightforward type of 
[pllow who lo\"es good clean fUll, and stands for thing~ good, true and 
hC'lnest. Chapter house Tules, which sometimes seem irksome and tou 
hinding, are made for your protection hy women who know the dangers 
and who stand as sponsors for your safety. 

"Knowledge is power, and power is life." That was never trucr 
in regard to anything the world has ever seen than it is in sex life. 
To protect ourselves, we must know its phases and its dangers. The 
S("ourges of the world are the two popularly called "black plagues," 
Ii\}'philis and gonorrheaj the two diseas~ which art: tht! result of 
promiscuous living together of unclean men and women . I wish r 
could tell you of the loathsomeness of these diseases. yet it is not 
through fear of them and their consequences, that I ask you to protect 
yourself, for fear is too selfish a motive; rather through respect for 
your own splendid womanhood, and for the little li\'es that some day 
will be dependent on yours for their strength and well being. 

The consequences of this sin reach far, "visiting the iniquities 01 

the fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth generation." 
They are the caUbe of a large percentage of the blind chi ldren in 
the world; and the ones who are frail, who have defective eye ighl, 
impaired dentition, who are born crippled or imbecile. have in a large 
measure to thank their parents for the inheritance of a crippled body. 
The effect is not alone on the child ren. A toll of health is paid by 
the men and women themselves. Pleasure in life sometimes costs 
'much. Does it balance a life of invalidism, paralysis, surgical opera · 
tions or the certainty that motherhood is fore\'er forbidden? The 
inflammations caused by either of the two diseases are often so virulent 
as to forever ruin the delicate reproducing tissues. Some of the mOSl 

contagious lesions of syphilis occur in the mouth, and it is because 
of this, that laws banishing public drinking c ups han been put into 
effect. Public toilets are dangerous foes, and it is far wiser when 
travelling to use the pay lavatories which have been disinfected and 
cleansed. 

The gay young cava lier who proposes to a girl after .an evening to
gether in the hammock is not a lover, although he ca l1 himself one. 
love, choosing a partner for life, never makes the choice in such quick 
time. It is not love, it is passion and passion is only one part of love. 
God-given to each of us, it is to be guarded and cherished until we 
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('an share it with the one who brings as his offering, love in all its 
purity and sincerity. Knowledge will teach us that passion is only 
one facet of a glorious jewel. There are others; congeniality, respect, 
honour, judgment and reverence. Each gives aut its own rays of 
beauty, but all aTe necessary to make the perfect jewel, Love. Before 
you give a part of yourself away await the coming of the one man wh~ 
gives you his all. He will not come lightly and hurriedly; if he does, 
he is only a seducer. Passion is so much stronger in a man, that it 
is a dangerous element to foster and play with, and the liberties which 
some girls allow and think so harmless, are doing this very thing. 
Indeed men often regard them simply as preliminaries to the one 
great act by which a girl forever loses her honor. 

\Ve do not live for ourselves alone, but for our children. It is hard, 
i~ our gay college days when every ounce of vitality goes into tht: 
present minute, to picture life ten years hence; but we sometimes 
d ream of the future as we gaze into the fireplace on a quiet winter 
evening when the logs are all red with their last glows, and that dream 
(\f home will come true to many of us. To some, it is already a reality 
i\nd to them comes now the duty of teaching their children the facts 
()f life so that they may go out into a wider world knowing their own 
powers and abilities and the weaknesses of humanity. The girl who 
knows and holds her life far above the mud of sin is the st ronger girl 
and the one I want for my friend. For our own self-respect and 
for the sake of our children, are we as college women to solve thi.; 
problem of liCe correctly? May I add one other responsibility, our 
duty to the community? II Marriage is society's buI wark, woman'.Ii 
chartity and the offsprings' protection." When we break a rule made 
for the benefit of all, we are helping to crumble away bit by bit, a wall 
of safety built by the people for the protection of everyone. 

Ideals are our inspiration in life. \Vhether they be of homb, of a 
successful business career or professional life, they are to be cherished. 
We are always adding to or taking from them. They are continually 
in the making. It is like painting a picture, placing from day to 
day a touch here or there. Let us use only the colors that do not mar 
its beauty, putting into it only what is lovely and of good report. This 
kind of an ideal will guide our life as a compass guides a ship, safely 
to the haven of perf eet womanhood. 
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A PLEA FOR THE WOMAN PHYSICIAN 
By DR. ~1AY AGNESS HOPKINS., PRESIDENT OF Z T A FRATERNITY 

(The study of medicine for the purpose of prnlentinl disease inltead of 
cunng disease is being encouraged to-day as never in the past. It has opened 
a ncw field to the educated woman. The writer of the following article speaks 
with authority. She was born in Austin, Texas, and was educated in the 

public schools of that city. After finishing the high school in UJOI, she entered 
the University of Texas where (or four yean she punued a science course 
and received the B. S. degree in 1906. as she had spent 1903-o.t teaching 
the campus school at the Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas. 
In the rail of 1<)06 she went to Galveston, Texas, and took up the study of 
medicine in the Medical Department of the University of Teus and at the 
same time was demonstrator in the department of histology and embryology. 
Upon receiving her hI. D. degree shl" went to Boston, Mass., and served an 
interneship in the New England Hospital for Women and Children. Then 
she was, for a short time. one of the house physicians in the State 
Hospital at Warren. Fa. Later she entered private practice in Dallas, 
Texas, where she has been practising for one year. She is also one of the 
faculty of the Medica l Department of the Southern Methodist University, 
having charge of the department of histology and embryology. Doctor 
Hopkins is also deeply interested in sociological work. As President of 
IZ T A Fraternity she is a constant source of inspiration to many young college 
women.) 

I T is not my purpose in this article to give the history of how 
women came into the study of medicine j the pro and con of the 
great fight made against them ;-nor do I intend to give the biog

raphy of the great women physicians, and there are many; but I 
do want to stress the question of why more women should study 
medicine. Not from an economic point of view as a means of a 
livelihood ;-nor for the pure science alone do I plead; but for a 
better reason j-in order to help instruct all women who for so 
many ages have been kept ignorant. And why give them knowledge? 

The future nation and the development of that nation is entirely 
given into the hands of women. If she has a knowledge of the 
great laws which influence, mould, and bui1d the individual then 
she is prepared to skillfully and successfully accomplish the task 
awarded her. But alas I-think of how many of OUI girls to-de.y, 
our women, our mothers, know absolutely nothing of the laws of 
hygiene-physiology-and more pathetic, are entirely ignorant of 
the laws of inheritance. Nature to a certain extent will take care 
of the first two j but the laws of inheritance cannot be disregarded. 

1 
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And yet, without a knowledge of the aforesaid, how many so un 
qualified are trying to fullfill thei r mission? You may say, yes,
and they produce the individual and the future citizen. I will say 
yes, but it is the degenerate o f to-day; the individual of crime j and 
thus indirectly by such ignorance they have caused the social evil 
of to-day; and they have brought about the perplexing problems of 
to-day which we are trying so hard to solve. 

Too long have we thought to study medicine meant to look at 
one's tongue, feel one's pulse, then give some drug j or operate 33 

DI. MAV AGNf'..sS H OPtell,S 

the case may be; but medicine has advanced to a higher plane. It 
jo; more scientific ;-every law relating to the human individual is 
heing thoroughly worked out and used practically. Medicine to-day 
gives o ne a breadth of view that can be gained by no other means. 
One who has studied medicine more thoroughly understands psy
chology,-eugenics,-and a knowledge of these with their practical 
application will do more to perfect the individual than any otbei 
knowledge. And while I do not plead for every woman to study 
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medicine. I do plead for morc women to study medicine, in order 
that they may in:,truct women in general. To men is given the study 
of medicine fOT a scientific and financial use j to women is given 
the study of medicine for the betterment of the human race, 

SOCIAL CONDITIONS IN AMERICAN 
COLLEGES 

.\ s s£ .. :~ BY FRATERNI1Y I ~SPECTORS 

T 1-1 IS sullject it; one of vital interest at the present time. It i ... 

being discussed, not only by educators, but by the publi - press. 
Perhaps no people can speak morc authoritatively on these 

matters than fraternity inspectors whose husiness it is to find out tht! 
real conditions surrounding students in the colleges they visit. The 
following reports from women who were selected to write on the 
subject because of their wide and ,'a ried experience should be read 
by every f raternity woman.-Editor.] 

l\'Jrs. Loi Smith Crann needs no c\tended introduction here becaust:: 
an account of her, as chairman of the . P. C. Executive Committee 
for ]91 3- 1914, appeared in the last number of T' J-IE ARROW. She 
writes the following from the standpoint of a national inspector. 
Her experience in this work has been shorter than that of some of 
the other writers but she has just completed a long trip which has 
carried her to the Pacific Coast. 

The first impression of the subject which Miss Pomeroy asks me to touch 
upon,-from observation during several years as national inspector of .It. X n, 
it its magnitude i the second reflection, the vnriety of conditions met, numerous 
ns are the different types of schoo l in which fraternities are represented; the 
third, nnd most inspi riting consideration, the desire for a more simple and 
since re social regime, manifested alike by students and faculties, throughout the 
university world. · 

In the small college where fraternity houses and dormitories house all the 
women 'tudents,-where the students as individuals are closely in touch with 
their faculty-the social problem is practically nil-or so successfu lly met 
that it seems to the casual observer not to exist. Given a Dean of \Vomen of 
clear "ision and adaptnbility, close ly in !Ouch with chaperons and house
motbers, ,oci:11 conditions may be taken for granted. The grentest danger for 
such a student lx1c:ly is localism,-a failure to approximate standards and con
nntionnlities wHich the larger world of actual life will demand. And even 
thi s need is being 'gell mel by Ihe mtn and women who leach our young 
people the princil,les . as well as the form of associnlion with one's fellows. 
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The larger colleges and unive r s lhes, T:lnging in attendance from 2000 up
ward, ran into two very clearly defined classes--first, the colle&e in which, 
despite numbers, the finger of college author ities is constantly upon the social 
pulse of the student body; where moral and social discrimination Ilnd obligation, 
taught in the class room, are enforced by Deans of marvelous and beautiful 
activity; where universi ty amusements are scrutinized sys tematicnlly and 
vigorously regulated. In IDcb schools, the qtUJiity of Itudent amusement is 
assured. but with the multiplication of student activities attendant upon in
creased numbers, the /lum ber of social demands to which a popular girl is sub
ject, is usually far too large. This difficulty is relieved in some degree by the 
Point System, but nRtional fraternities may do much to assist college authoritie!. 
by limiting the number and length of opportunities for social diversion. That 
snch assistance is welcomed by the college is evidenced by the appreciation 
which is being accorded the recent revision of N. P . C. house rules, which 
limit upperclass women's engagements to one mid-week, and week·end affair, 
underclass engagements to week-end evenings. More welcome, and salutary in 
effect upon scholarship, is the additional re striction imposed by some N. P. C. 
fraternities, prohibiting initiation, pending a full semester of high grade work. 

The second type of large university based upon the theory that a man or 
woman embarking upon a university course should be of mature mind and 
purpose, with social, moral, and mental habits established, presents the great
est problem for the regulation and limitation of social activities. 

As a matter of {acl.-since university couues have become so accessible 
and the life so popular, a large proportion of such student bodies are not mature, 
but are composed of young girls and lads, for the first time away from 
parental direction, and by the excessive numbers, inaccessible to those mature 
minds whose guidance they need. It is to such a freshman, wistfully astray, 
taking his cue from his equally inexperienced neighbor, that the well regu
lated national fraternity has an imperative mission. It is one of our oppor
tunitie s to serve the Alma Mater which has permitted our development and 
extension. That we are in some degree se rving in this capacity, witness a 
recent declaration from one of our leading Deans of Women. III could not get 
along without fraternities in our institution!" Nevertheless, there yet remains 
throughout the university world, a far too strenuous social calendar, and 
from faculties and parents comes the justified charge of "social excess." 

It is unreasonable for hardworking fraternity officers and coUege officers to 
expect that their alumnA: women should assist in creating and maintaining a 
sentimen t for social moderation? Perhaps the simplest method is to attrBi.t 
the tremendous energy of our active girls into other channels,-namely, urv;u 
to their universi ty and to society at large. Fraternities who have tested this 
method testify to its success. 

Among the specific social problems of college communities at the present 
moment, is that of the new dancu--politely known as "aesthetic dancing"
vulgarly, as " ragging." Here again alumnae example and sentiment could 
do much to reenforce the general prohibition issued by most of our colleges 

or monl conditions and the alarming statements sometimes quoted. I can 
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only say thai perlOn.By I h!lve met no evidence: or complaiot of such condi

tions. 

Miss R. Louise Fitch, Editor of Tire Trident of j). j). j). has been 
called "TIle Dean of Fraternity Inspectors." For eight years, she 
served .6. ..\ A in the capacity of inspector. During that lime, she 
visited sixty-fi,>e different colleges and universities; thirteen of these 
she visited twice and thirteen or mOTe, three times. 

What 3rc the rocial conditions in American Colleges? They are as varied 
35 the kinds of colleges themselves. Everyll/it'g considered, (and the fint word 
comprises a great deal) they are surprisingly good. Considering only actual 
condltions; in some places, at least, they are surprisingly the reverse:. It 
seems difficult to arrange a satisfactory list of College "verbotens." Colleges 
are quite generally either overruled or under ruled. It is a long, devious way 
from the very small very strict "church" girls' school which develops the 
soul of its students by compelling attendance upon two chapel services a 
day, and requires uniform dress for the double purpose of teaching democ
racy and detecting them more easily should they stray Cram the campus, to the 
enormous free and easy co.-educational university which scarcely recognizes the 
existence of any part oC a student except her mind. These extremes and the 
various gTa.dations between have given much material for deep and serious 
thinking. 

Conditions which have existed during the past eight years and which, 
in greater or less degree, do exist at the present time are these; 

There !ue "ery Cew colleges on the N, P. C. roll which have sufficient 
dormitory accommoda tions for their girls, and even less who have any at all 
for their boys. The results have been that students board and room where 
they please, often Ilt the same house. Seldom are there parlor privileges, 
which means for the girls entertaining callers in one's bedroom. Good boarrl· 
ing places are almost unknown, and the quality of food vossible to obtain by 
many students is sufficient cause for broken down health. Even in the dor
mitories themselves this is true, surprisingly often parties, dances, have been 
held at any time of day or night, continuing until one, three, live in the morn· 
ing, even until the dancers have been obliged to hurry to snatch a bite 
of breakfast, and change dress to be in time for the first recitation of the Dew 
day. Often no provision whatt:ver is made for suitable rooms for social af

fairs. Dances cannot be given on the campus because it would not "look 
well" Cor a church school to permi t it! So the church uface" is saved, and 
the students hire halls wherever they can, often the only available one being in 
a very undesirable neighborhood, miles from college. When some break in an 
accepted stand:\rd of propriety becomes too flagrant to escape notice, the usual 
remedy is, clap a few more rules upon the entire student body, and they a re 
often unjust and senseless a~ far as dealing with the case is concerned. Does 
that prevent further trouble? Far from it . It often means that studen ts bt:. 
come adepts in the art of deception, untruthfulness. etc. There isn't a possible 
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doubt of it. Lying. sneaking, thieving, gre~d. selfishness, immor.llity, all ex i ~t 

in the college world, and in each college world! College s tudent s a re but 
morlal and such things have not yet been en tirely banished from the world out
side of college . Nor do they fa il to exist in the college world---oulside th ,. 
.rlude"l body! There are those who would have you belic'"e that there is no 
immorality in a college comm unity-especially in the smull coll eges. 'Woul d 
that it were 50 ! The re are mar:tI lepers-nnd menial vipers-in every college 
enrollment, and no mntte r how well regulated the dormitory nor how ca re
fully chaperoned the r est o f the students are, these same crea tures find thei r 
prey. Only recently was it discove red at one of the best know n church sc hools 
in the country an agent o f the \Vhit e Slavers was attempting to secure victims 
in the girls' dormitory. 

When you know th e above (acts, conditions seem pretty bad. But they seem 
surprisingly good when you conside r that as a rule. a student leaves home for 
the fi rst time when she comes to college i that this is her first opportunity to 
think fo r herselC, dec ide between right and wrong, lea rn the temptations o( the 
world and to exercise self control. This applies to the boys ns we ll. Some
times the President of a college is a "pious c rank", o r a hypoc rite who se ll s out 
his larges t and most influent ia l college organization for c2sh, un der the mask 
of "Chri s tianity,'· so m etimes a Dean while she is we ll e<luipped as to mind, 
e ven to a Ph . D., has had no time whatever to c ultivnte her heart or humanit ies 
nnd knows not the first syllable o f a girl's inner "workings". Somet imes {acui
ties preac h "democracy" nn d, a s in a recent c ase, excluded from their excl usive 
danci ng c lub (aCter much discussion) a young engineer of finest character, 
principles and socia l qua lities simply and solely because he was an ~"gillur 

and worked with his hands! \ Vhen you consider these things and that 1000 

to 4000 young ~ople are le ft for nin e months of the year pretty much to their 
own devices, you wonder th at there is so littl e deviation from th e paths of 
virtue, and feel it is R. compliment to the yo uth of our country. 

Others will tell you, doubtless, of what is being done to better cond itions, 
for there nre many most since re and genuine presidents, deans, and fac ult ies, 
working with studlnt bodies for better manhood nnd womanhood, :md they 
haYe done wonders during the past few years, when they awoke to the {act 
that grades are not always synonyms for educa/joll. You can't legislate religion 
into a student, no amount of rul es wi ll make him moral, if he or she chooses 
to be otherwise, nor will they make him honest, nor unselfish, nor democratic. 

What then is to be done? EDUCATE. That means work enough fo r any 
fraternity mother, any alumnre chapter, any Pan-H e llenic for years to come. 
Educate the child to know lhe princip les of right, and right living, culti
vate his self control, teach him the principles of life and he is safe. There is 
no organiution so we ll fitted fo r the beuering of college cond itions and students 
as the fraternities--as individuals and together. They are the larges t o rgani 
zations, together, in any college, have the most material and best backi ng al 
their command . Le t us train o ur women to be sympathetic and comprehendi ng 
deani oj women, and faculty members-and wivtIi ! Let us train O Uf women 
to make just and fair legislators, to join the one fraternity woman now rell-
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resenting us in that capacity. OUI'" legis1310rs need to be educated to see that 
it is really of more importance to spend money upon proper homes and food 
Ilnd environments (or our college boys a nd girls than upon in , 'cst igation of 
trusts or tuberculin tests for cattle! Our faculties shoul d be bette r paid
every one of them. \Ve expect too much fo r what we give them. O ur CO UTieS 

of study need much revisio n in order to inculcate the proper values of things. 
There is so much we can do, that we do not need to step no inch from our 
college campuses to find fOCia l service, philanthropic, humanitarian work 
enough to keep us all busy. 

Miss L. Pearle Green, Editor of Kappa Alpha Th ela has served 
her frate rnity for many years ill various capacities. In K A e the 
real inspecting officers are the district presidents but their inspections 
are supplemented as far as possible by ,·isi ts from Council members. 
Tn this way, ~(iss Green has visited many colleges. She has devoted 
an average of six weeks a year to such visits during the past five years 
and a smaller period of time in preceding years. She says " I have 
visited at least thirty-two colleges where there are chapters of women'.;; 
fraternities and some of the women's ('olleges and at many of the 
leading easterll colleges for men only." 

"Social conditions at wany of o ur great universities are for from ideaL" 
That quotation, 1 believe. honest ly s tales the general impression today. While 
I am not prepa red to refute it, I wish to state that my experience leads me to 
believe thai in many of the smaller colleges, and in most of the endowed colleges. 
including the exclusive women's colleges, social conditions are farther from the 
ideal th an they are in the great universities. In these colleges the housing 
condition s for women, llerhaps, a re better than in the un iversities, though the 
food s:e n 'ed is responsible fo r many physical wrecks and much poor scholarship. 
Many of th is type o f college, seem to think their soc ial problems are solved 
through a 1> tudent -se lf-government organi~ation. 

Let us see how these muc h lauded, unguided, self·gove rnment usociations 
work . ( I believe in the principle o( se lf· government in the college, which 
is qui te another thing from approving its original id ea!> of soc ial standards.) 
lI ere is one of the most univeulll self-government association rules. "Un.J~,.

dtUSIIUII cn n not attend public (unctions unchaperoned. Seniors Ilre accept · 
able cha /Ju8I1J_" 00 you know of any Slate uni,'e rsity where a group of 
college women would accept an invitation to dine at a men's club house and 
a se ni or woman would be the only chaperon present? Vet th at hoppens con
sis tently :It a large Easte rn college. Do you know any soc ial circle that accepts 
n girl of nineteen as :m able chape ron ? Vet, there are a do~en colleges at 
least where. if she is a senior, she fretluently acts in that capacity (or theater 
parties into ne ighboring cities. 

O ne day when I said to a group of college girl s that soc ial usage re<luired 
th at a chaperon shou ld be included in a ce rtain kind of party. they replied : 
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Uif we made such a nle (or o ur group, we would be se tting aside the freedom 
which selr·government association has guaranteed {or all the college women." 

Trouble arises because the dominant type in these colleges comes {rom social 
circles where the conventions are sc rupulously observed, and as youth chafe. 
at restraint, these girls look upon college as an opportunity to be free Bnd 
independent, being anprepared, or unwilling, to recogni~e the reasonableness of 
most conventions and the difference between liberty and license. It is the 
feminine version oC the rapidly dying theory that. the college man is a law 
unto himself and that the world will close its eyes to conduct by him it will 
not tolerate in other young men. But the world doesn't clost its eyes in tbe 
case of the college women, and some of the opposition to college training for 
women, the unfriendly attit ude of the college man and his emphatic " no sister 
of mine shall come here as a student," is largely caused by this artificial, spu
rious libe rty which the women students have adopted under tbe mistaken appel
l3.tion , "self-gove rn ment". Self-government as it st~nd s to·day in some of our 
colleges is a menace to wholesome social conditions, because it wilt not see 
: ollege merely as a microcosm of tbe world at large. 

The remarkable dormitory rules of many a college is another menace too. 
In one churcb coll ege I visited, callers were not permitted at the dormitories on 
Sunday evening; but the girls went to evening services and afterwards, with 
their would-be--callers, walked the streets of the town, covered with the thaw 
of a twenty inch snow, until time for the dormitories to close, ten o'clock. 
Sunday n ight calling may be a sin, but callers received in the streets, cold 
feet and clothes wet to the knees, are qui te without the ken of college respon
sibility. Rules may be needed in the great universities, but common sense and 
a knowledge of humnn nature are sometimes as potent for good, as are set 
standards. 

Two factors have worked consistently toward improved social conditions in 
the great universities, who, recognizing thei r social problems, h:n'e set about to 
solve tbem. Deans of women, committees of al u mnre, welfare secretaries under 
the title of Y. W. C. A. general secretary, have been acquired to assume the 
college's part of the responsibility. The other factor is the fraternity chapter, 
which unconsciously assumes the student's pa rt of the responsibility. 

At these institutions, each chapter is encouraged to establish :l chapte r 
house, which house solves the housing problem for twenty or more students 
and provides the wholesome food necessary for normal life. To be above reo 
proach, the chapter house must conform to the standards set for all well 
orde red homes. National fraternity p resc ribes these standards, alumnre see 
that they are respected and li ved up to. Just as the neighborhood settlement 
house improves the appearance and life of the whole block, so does the well
conducted chapter bouse lift the tone of the whole social life of the colle~ 
community. 

Rightly or wrongly, tbe fraternity chapters are tbe recognized leaders in the 
college social life. If the chapters receive callers only on stated nights and 
before a certain hour, soon it bappens that such nights and hours are the only 
ones when any of the college women can be found "at home" to callers . 
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11 follow~ that upou the fraternity chapter!>, dwelling in chaJller-homes, ruts 
much of the responsibility (or the college's social 'itandards. Chapters, alum
n~. nation.:ll officers, have been slow to recognize this tremendous responsibility 
which, un~ught and unintentiollally. has become ours Ihl"ough our work (or 
chapter housts. Today, a fraternity inspector finds the best indtx to the so
cial siandarch of the college, in her fraternity's chapter house. Where the 
chapter house life fall. short of the ideal, there wilt be found also similar short
comings in the social standards of the college. None of our work can be 
more important than the establishment and permanent maintenance of whole
some, (our-square, life in the fraternity chapter housel. Here, we may ser ve 
not only our own chosen group of girls, but through our Pan-liellenic relations 
we may help other fraternities maintain their ideals, through our example we 
ma.y Iud the enti re student body into living by the best socia! standards, and 
through our cooperation we may enable the universities to establish social 
conditions above reproach . 

'Iartha ~1. Land, Editor of Tile Eleusis of X n has given sixty 
weeks in the last four years to fraternity inspection work and in this 
time has \'isited twenty· five colleges and universities. It is her eus· 
tom to make long visits to chapters, sometimes residing in a chap· 
ter house while editing a number of The Eleusis, So she has had 
unusual opportunities for observation. 

One of the largest problems confronting the fraternity leaders to·day, I be
lieve, is that of the socia l or rather "society" conditions found in our colleges 
and uni\'er~ities. And it is these conditions that have especially interested and 
appealed to wide awake official visitors, when they have stayed a few weeks or 
days or months in a college community and observed the life of students there. 

Since some inspfitors have brought their reports before their national 
councils,. plnns have been made and work has been begun to bring about 
changes in the chapter houses, so convincing as to influence the student bodies 
for a saner way of living. 

One cannot fail to notice the time and energy of college girls wasted, one 
might say. in being ove r agreeable that they may be considered the most 
popular girls in their college . To gain said popularity a girl will go to as 
many dances, par ties, plays, picture shows. and have just as many house dates 
and other kinds as. she can crowd into each week with any man who asks 
her. She ne"er realiles that she could say "0 to even one invitation. 

] n this social whirl the girl thinks only of a good time, does not realite the 
sacrifice to her health and to her work and seems unaware of the inftuence she 
might have (or better things. To help such girls help themselves the National 
Councils and governing bodies are making uniform house rules that will pre
vent much waste of time and the spending of energy on so many trivial things. 
Among thue rules, an important one is limiting the social life to one mid· 
week engagement for upperclasswo men and none (or underclasswomen. 
, Vhell this rule is suggested for the first time to a group of girls. it seems to 

• 
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them hard, almost iml)Ossible and yet when honestly tried (or a year they will 
write such things as: "Our home rules have not been a hardship as we 
imagined they would be, but have brought such wonderful results for good to 
our chaptH, that we are glad we adopted them." 

Why such results? Because the time that would be spent fooli shly, i!il put 
on scholarship. st udent activities, lea rning to know girls and what real friend· 
ship with girls means, gi\,jng some time to social service work, to choosing the 
right kind of men friends, to thinking and planning and resting. The sorial 
conditions in our colleges improve as the s tudents live on a higher plane in 
thought. action and work. 

In connection wilh our problem!', it shoul d be noted that men in their fr!l

ternity houses have been allowed to live loose ly and ungol'erned, and have 
been permitted to bring their ca reless habits and their ideas of life into the 
women's fraternity houses. The freedom of action and speech of men has 
been accepted passively or actively because college girls have not had the 
courage to choose the right kind o( nwn ' friends mther than so cn ll ed co llege 
popularity. Our fraternity houses 3re homes (or those living in them, 3nd 
men callers should be made to feel just as obligated to be gentlemen ihere as 
in cultured and refined homes, and if the girls have the right inAuence from 
their c haperon and seniors, th e~e homes of coll ege girls will be well bred 
homes. 

I have often won de red why a young girl and the young man caller prefer 
to sit alone on a veranda when the parlors are more comfortable? Or why 
should there be a room or dark corner (or each girl and the young men ca lling 
on her? Why is it that the conversation of these college st udents runs mostly 
on foolishness? Why does a college man willingly take a young "'-oman to a 
play or cheap show when the plot, jokes, costumes and dances mtly he suggest
ive of immorality? Why the indulgences in dances that offend beauty, and 
grace, the very essence of the dance? 

For men these questions may be answered by the one word " Pletlsure." 
And it is a pleasure of a kind that is not alluring when defined. For the 
girls, the answer is " Popultlrity." And it is a popularity of cheapness . 

\Vith respect to the whole problem of socia l conditions in our colleges it 
must be remembered that :l great many college women and men represent 
the first gener:ltion of education. They do not come from homes of poist. 
Many of the mothers of this generation of college students hold that a fashion 
magazine is the choicest ~riodical. Many of the fathers of this generation of 
college students .nre so busy mtlking income equal outlay that they are un
aware of the problems facing thei r daughters and sons. 

In thi s sta te of ignorance it is the fraternities that are invited to help bring 
a better and more wholesome manner of living into our colleges and it is in
deed time that fraternity leaders and alumna! unite to influence undergraduates 
for the prudent rather than the unwise social life , for the true rather than 
the false, for poise rather than popu lari ty . 
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Miss Ethel 1\1 . Tuke)" Editur of The . II/ chura of .l. r, has sen 'ed 
her fraternity as a Grand Officer for several years. [t has been her 
JX"licy to devote part of each year to inspection work . She has visited 
about thirty colleges and has observed college life from all angle.. 
~he says, "I have always made it a point to meet both fraternity and 
non· fraternity people". 

\Vhen watching 11 vaudeville performance in Il country town one enning, 
I was interested to see how the lown people waited (or six or eight visitors from 
!l neighboring summer re.ort to applaud before they started themselves. Though 
the natives outn\Lmbered the others some twenty to one. there was not a sound 
until they had their cue (rom those whom they. perhaps unconsciously, con 
side red their socia l supe ri ors. Once, to try their power, the s ummer people 
did no t laugh at one o( the (unniest johs and not a. sound was made by any
one. -rheo the s trangers applauded when the re was no reason and the noise 
was deafening. Now there were some well informed, well educated and in
teresting people (rom the lawn in that audience, but they belonged to the 
c rowd which, as a whole, looked upon the , ummer people as leaders and 
authorities on social cUltoms. 

It occurred to me that this was like our coll ege co mmun ity o( today. There 
are individual girls and often many of them in college who know the right 
thing to do better than do many (raternity girls, but they are not part of 
an organi:r.ed group and !OO are not able to do the good they might do. The 
fraternity is an organized group and it is generally conceded that the girl s 
o ( Ihis group are trained in o;ocial "don'ts." Though it may be known thaI 
certain girls we re ignorant of everything of Ihe kind before joining a (ra 
ternily, yet they nre supposed to learn in a miraculously short time al\ the re 
is to know on the subject. Therefore the fraternity girls have the opportunity 
and co uld do a grea t deal o( good . 

By locial customs, I do not mean merely the knowledge of whether it is 
proper to wear evening clolhu before six o'clock, but also those things which 
co unt more-those customs, which, jf not (allowed, would lead to a looser 
moral Ii (e. This social prestige is not often rea lized by the fraternity girl s 
themselves. They do not see why every little act o ( theirs counts because it 
may be used as an example, nor why the)' must not break a little rule because 
it may be used as nn excuse {or someone else brenking an important one. They 
may think they are social leaders but they do not seem to grasp the (acl, thnt 
because of that, they have a respon sibi lity which they ca n not afford to fo r · 
get for a minute. 

So [ feel that we officers mU3t do our be"'t to make our active girls realize 
that they are jn the lime light all the time; that they make what we may call 
the " Rules o( Etiquette" in thei r collegt; that thei r responsibility is not only 
to their chapter but to (raternities as a whole, to college !ife and to woman 
kind. This responsibility is Rs!!umed when they become pledged and as true 
women they ml.Htt do those things and only those things whi ch are (or the 
good of their college. We must make them see that one thing leads to another 
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nnd that at co llege, where they are on their own responsibility, they can not 
expect to do many things which it is all Tight for them to do at home with 
their families. They must see that they change their lives when they enter 
college; that they assume duties which must be performed willingly and coo
scientiously; that they must not shi rk; that they must not lose a chance to 
set examples of the right kind; Ihnt they must help by being mOTe than mere 
passive watchers. They must lay the foundation for helpful lives in the 
future by living broad, well balanced lives in college, by realizing their tadvl1.o

tages and doing all in their power to use these unselfishly. 

THE FRATERNITY GIRL AND SOCIAL 
STANDARDS 

As DISCUSSED By DEAN S OF WOMEN 

T HERE are at present, according to a recent tabulation, seventy
seven women who hold the position of women Deans and 
Advisers in colleges in the United States. More than two 

score of these are members of N . P. C. fraternities . THE ARROW, 

of course, could not devote space to all of these, even if they were 
willing to write for us; so the editor was forced to invite only a 
limited number to send us a message on the Fraternity Girl and Social 
Standards. She limited her invitation to a single representative from 
each fraternity included on the list of dean's affiliations. All of the 
deans addressed, save one, acknowledged the invitation by a personal 
letter j althou gh several on account of illness or some equally vital 
reason were unable to respond. To those who have taken time out 
of their busy lives to discuss a question so vital to us, the editor 
wishes again to extend her thanks. 

MISS ADA L. COMSTOCK 

Dca" of Women at Smith College, Northampton, Massachusetts 

Miss Comstock became a member of a r when she was an under· 
graduate in the University of Minnesota where she studied for two 
years. She completed her course at Smith College where she re
ceived her bachelor's degree. After a year of study in a state normal 
school, and a year of graduate study at Columbia University, sht! 
became a member of the department of rhetoric in the University 
of Minnesota; becoming eventually Professor of Rhetoric and Dean 
of Women. A year ago, at the call of her Alma Mater, she left 
Minnesota to become Dean of \Vomen in Smith College. 
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There are some conventions which :lrc hllrdly more than the rules of the 
social game. These are 1lS('ful to know. bot are not indispensable, and mayor 
may not obtain in college society. There arc other conventions which have 
their foundation in principle. of kindness, oC democracy, of seH-respect. and 
of respect for otben. These conventions must be observed in college society, 

uoleu college life is allowed to become absolutely demoralizing. In defining 
the college lOCi.l code lind in making it prevail, fraternities have, necessarily, 
a strong inAutnee. Their :lHitude toward ideals of speech, manoer, dress, and 

model of behavior have an importnnce in college life which we may deplore, but 
which we cannot deny. I ( the typical fraternity man is a dandified or rowdyish 
idler, i ( the typical fraternity girl is overdreued, loud·voiced, conspicuous, the 

college in which these types predominate will f!lil in one important respect 
in the education it tries to give. 

On the other hand. fraternities may, if they wish, be extremely serviceable 
to their college. It is in their power to insist upon democracy in the manage
ment of large college functions such as the junior promenade, and in elections 
to the boards of student publications and organizations. They may unite to 
3.dvocate and uphold high standards of honor and of scholarship; but pri 
marily they are social org:miutions,-and it is upon the diltinctively lOCial 
ideab that they exert their strongest influence. Herein, of course, the fra
ternities for women are even more powerful than those for men. Their in
ftuence is evident on the campus walks in the way in which the students gTeel 
one another and carryon their conversations. It is sun in chapel in their 
attitude tftWard the service, and in the classroom in the gravitation of the pin 
wearers toward the front or back rows. Modes of dress-appropriate or in
appropriate, neat or careless, moderate or extreme-receive much of their sanc
tion in any given college from the practice of the fraternities. If the fra
ternity parties are stifT and elaborate functions, or undignified romps, or simple 
nnd original entertainments, the whole college, even to the student who nev~r 
enters a fraternity house, will feel the results. A fraternity house which exists 
cbiefly as a social center, in which study hours are not observed, in which no 
limit is set for the frequency and the hours of enlertainin&. harms its college 
in reputation and ill fact; while one which in its chaperonalt, iti bours. its 
emphasis upon the studiousness of student life, expresses a rational ideal may 
help inestimably to establish throughout the college a standard of sane and 
decorous livin&. 

It is in the power of fraternities to make licence, excess, the absurd, and 
the conspicuous, the acme of college fashion; and it is equally in their power 
to render popular the freedom and spontaneity, the mode.ty and quiet .elf · 
respecting manner which are everywhere recogni~ed as desirable. Nowhere 
more freely and (ully than in the chapter can social conventions and ideals be 
explained and enforced; and the chapter which realizes fully ill opportunity ill 
this re.pect can serve greatly its members, its college, and the world into 
which its members to soon emerge. 
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:MI SS M. RUTH GuPPY 

Dean of l'f/omcll" U1liversity 0/ Oregoll, Eugene, Oregon 

.Miss Guppy became a member of r <I> B at the Univer ity of Mich
igan where she obtained her bachelor's degree. She has done post
graduate work in Leland Stand ford , J c. University and in Berlin 
University and has traveled extensively both in this country and in 
Europe. For eleven years, she was connected with the Annie Wright 
Seminary of Tacoma, Wash ., a college preparatory school for girls. 
This is her second year of deanship in the University of Oregon. 

:Miss Guppy is an enthusiastic club woman; a member of the 
D. A. R. and President of the Eugene branch of the Association of 
Collegiate Alumnre. She is also actively engaged in fraternity work 
[OT, at the last convention of r <I> B, she accepted the chairmanship 
of the examination committee. 

THE IDEAL FRATERNITY HOUSE 

Little does the freshman girl realize the serious obligations-nay, duties
assumed when she enters college: and especially later, as she enters a fra
ternity. There is at first, the delight and enthusiasm of a new departure in 
life and of new relationships. Resolutions are made, which unless strength
ened by moral force. experience. observation and sympathy, mel~ away as 
dew before the morning sun. Selfishness and narrowness often creep in. The 
circle which should grow hronder until its boundaries are lost in the great 
world-becomes circumscribed and her influence is l imited to a chosen few. 

This is 'natural with some natures-yet in direct contradiction of the aims 
of the fraternity. If, when the freshman enters a fraternity. she has the wise 
guidance of an uppercla.ssman, how different will be her outlook, if she may 
go to an elder sisler sure of sympathy and wise help. For the problems of 
the freshman girl are manifold : At least, if she enters into the real life of 
the college or uni\·ersity. 

The college or university is a community by itself: with its ideals, attainments 
and social laws. The clubs, organizations and fraternities are important fact
ors in this student community; and it is they who mainly set the standards. 
That organiulion counts for the most which keeps its ideals ever in the fore
ground. and at the sa.me time maintains a democratic bearing in all its rela
tionships. The fraternities,--especially the girls' fraternities, owe an import
nnt debt to the college community, in the way in which their houses are carried 
on. 

First. there should be harmony and that this may be,-greatest care should 
be taken in the selection of members. Then should follow an organized house
hold ;-a house mother, house president, treasurer, etc., and the managemenl 
shou ld be carried on, in n systematic. businesslike way. It is remarkable in this 
!ife, the inftuence thnt 3. well o rdered household has upon a community:>-all 
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the more so--bttaulC much is I~II as well as seen. A happy, cheerful home .1· 
ways aUracts and welcomes within itl waU. the lonely and misunderstood. 
There sbould be no air of patronage in this ideal college home. but one of 
good fellowship and genuine university spirit. Such perfectness cannot be at· 
tained in any set length of time. But a fraternity can strive to create the 
spirit. which comes largely (rom appreciation of st.nduds, unselfishness, 
thoughtCulnul and courtesy in the home circle. Good lute and moderation 
set example. and especially in the prestnt day, can the fraternity house be 
inftuential by counten:tncing only the best forms of dancing and college ac
tivities. 

The pe.simis! will sa)', that luch action interferes with popularity. Not &1 

all; for the besl c1nss of the student community will be glad of opportunities 
to have their enjoyment in the best way. Furlhermort", it i!l the well organiud 
fraternity hou!le helped by the alumnae which will help, in n large measure. to 
solve the problem of liocial unrest in our colleges. In some institutions the 
authorities are trying to make undergraduate life more democratic and in 
some state universities the state legislature hIlS taken vigorous action. And 
why should not the fraternity come to the front. realize its short comings
resolve upon better standards of living, of scholarship. uf social life, exert 
a true democratic s)irir, and above all, work for the real success of the uni· 
,·ersity. Let the fraternity house stand in its entirety, for all that is best in 
the college community. 

Not only, then, will it be nn ideal home for the undergraduates and a 
firm supporter of the best interests of the university,-but it will become to 
tbose who go out from it. halls, most dear in its associations and a place to 
which they will turn with pride-always sure of a hearty welcome. 

M. RUTII Gupp\, . 

MARIA LEONARD 

Dean of ".Vomr"J Coc College) Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Miss Leonard became a member of Indiana r of IT B ~ while 
studying at Butler College. She obtained her master's degree at 
Colorado College, and then accepted the position of Dean of 'Vomen 
in the Idaho State Normal School. She resigned this position in 
) 912 to become Dean of 'Vomen in Cae College. 

What are we doing to·day, college women, (or the social uplift that is 
permeating and pulsDting through o ur land? \Ve, wbo are receiving the 
fu11est light possible for the world to give? Are we living up to thllt light,
if not, why not? 

'Ve find from st3tistics that one, only. from every Zoo girls has the distinc
tion of being a coll ege girl. 

According to that we represent one of seven hundred girls, who have had 
to Jay aside youthful hOI>eS and ambitions, aspirations as high as ours per· 
ha)S, in order to earn their Ih'ing at an early age. These are the years, 
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which should have been spent in school , to give them a. fnir start for the 

world's competition. 

One of every seven hundred being prepared (or Icadership.-think of it! 
These are the facts to-day, and this, the responsibility which faces the college 
girl. During her four yenTs of college ed uca tion and afterward-does she 
owe anything to anyone? Is she debtor in any way to her college or to the 
community? Yes. decidedly yes, not only to live up to the ideals of woman
hood-the vision she has caught, by contact with living personalities, but 
she must pass it on to the other 699. who, by circumstance have been denied 
her chance. Nothing is truly ours until we share it. 

All that the world holds highest and true lies within the reach of every col
lege girl, if she will but just reach high enough to grasp it. Girls, when in col
lege, are at the tender age of taking impressions readily, of forming h abits, of 
training the most subtle power in their possessioll,-that of keen appreciation for 
the finer things in life,-being satisfied with nothing short of the best. They 
are at that age capable of educating their powe r of choice,--of exercising 
principles, os Dean Talbot says, "not on ly of right living, but of righteo us 
living.oJ 

If all these and more are signposts along the college way, leading to the 
lar~st development of usefulness,--consider if you will the frllternity girl, 
in her relations to the college and its life. Since the responsibility of 699 
"other girls'; is laid on the shoulders of one coll ege girl, how much heavier 
grows that weight when the per cent is narrowed down to the fraternity woman. 
It is the privilege, often unappreciated, of fraternities by right of organization 
itself, to gain n more intimate relationship and knowledge of socinl efficiency, 
and of true principles of womnnhood, which should mark the spiritual and 
moral standard in a community, be it civic or college life. It is theirs,- the 
ritual vows have made it so,-to strive to gain the highes t ground themselves, 
and when won, to reach out a helping hand to place the feet of other girls 
there, for it is only on the hill s thnt one can enlarge the horizon line. The 
frequent interchange of fraternity magazines, puts them in touch with the 
social ideals of every American coHege girl. They have their fingers on the very 
pulse of young womanhood of this country, which is the hope of any nation. 

The fraternity woman finds herself on middle ground, with vast opportunity 
stretching on each side of her, touching on the one side, each day, some one 
greater than herseH from whom she may learn, and on the other, some one less 
whom she may help. 

Time has come and gone when fraternity women want to spend all their 
time, money and health on rival rushing parties, competitive social prestige 
or selfish gratification of pleasure! Which is the representative fraternity of 
any college community to-day? Ask the student body and they will tell you, it 
is the one who is placing scholarship first. While emphasizing things worth 
while, it is devoting it. l ife and intert;sts to solving the social problems of its 
own complex cotlege life. Who is more clpable than the fraternity man a.nd 
woman to do this, by reason of their experience due to managing the affairs of 
their own organizations? 
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The social uplift spirit has taken too firm a hold in the hearts of men ta-d.r. 
in the outside world, not to have already made impress on the lives of young 
men and women in tbe college wodd. It is left with the (ratcruily woman 
in the educational world, to rise up and be lo-day aU that is required of her. 
-to take her stand for colleee life at its very belt, holding high her Itllndard, 
the proof DC her right to leadership. But pause a mament. should she be unable 
to prove that the influence of her fraternity helps the coUege in the f ullest sense 
of promulgating scholarship. lOCial sen·i«. principle of moral tone, honor and 
conduct. sbould she. we say. be unable to prove thil,-then does the burden of 
proof pa •• to the other side and fraternities are not nn asset to college life. The 
true worth of anything is ascertained from balancing its good and e.,il effects. 
The fraternity world il largely responsible for the mooted question "Are fra
ternities worth while"? They are worth while if their inspiring and womanly 
ritual i5 lived daily and individually, and not opened once or twice a year, dust 
covered for some new candidate's ioitiation. Individually, we say, because every 
organized group is made up of individuals, and it is impossible for aa.r ITOUP 
to attain definite results, from indefinite individualism. The purpose of the fra
ternity must be found c1ear-eyed in each one of its members. 

Fraternity is not an end in itself, dear girls. rather only a means to an end, 
a means to larger growth, broader minds, opportunities to serve. Were it an end 
there would be no growth, if no growth, then Ii fe ceases. 

But rather let it burst into new Hfe, new hopes, far reaching aspirations, 
teeming with joy, that within our reach, in fraternity life, lies the opportunity 
10 be an example rather than to follow one. 

MISS LUCILE RADER 

D~an of Women, Iowa Wesleyan University, Mt. P/easo.llf, Iowa 

Miss Rader is a member of A q" joining the chapter at N orth
western University when she was a student there. After obtaining 
her A .B. degree she taught in Des Moines, Iowa, but resigned her 
position in 1911 to become Dean of Women of Iowa Wesleyan Col
lege. 

The vital question in this discussion is that of the girls' individual respon 
sibility. The problems of the social life of a college community would be 
materially lessened and more easily solved, if the fraternity girls always realized 
their personal obligation to those about them. The influence which such an or
ganization exercises in a college depends after all on the type of stodents who are 
its representative leaders. Each member must feel her own power to influence 
her associates. If the fraternity is to be a helpful asset to a college, then 
the individual dares not lose sight of high ideals-no more than an individual 
chapter dares to lose sight of the high ideals of tbe national organization of 
which it represents a small part. 

It is an undeniable fact that the young women who conscientiously live up to 
the best that is within them taking advantage of the opportunities that come to 

• 
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them through a sane pa.rticipation in college Ilc t ivi t ies, who are willing to be 
taught and advised by those abo ut them-these are the young wome n who 
an the st re ngth of the (raternity . In othH words those who are true to them
selves, to their coll ege and to thei r fraternity a re th e bac k bone of the chapter. 

Those o f an institution who have administrative authority ha ve the right 
to expect of the fr ate rni ty men and women the hearties t cooper a tion in any 
and a ll efforts to instill into the college atmosphere a happy, sane and health
ful social intercourse and the noblest ideals of right Ih 'ing. If the fraternity 
member would always remember th at the privilege of me mbe rship is hers be

cause of the e:.:istence of the coll ege, then pe rh aps that debt would remain n 
talisman of loyalty through her yeaTS of college life. 

Fraternity women should bt, and I firmly btlieve that the most of them are, 
an efficitnt aid to good coll ege government. A fraternity with a s ince re pur
pose and a firm determinntion may make popular the highes t ideals in social Ilnd 
religious Ii fe. Again I insist thnt e::lch fraterni ty woman must reali:r.e that the 
responsib ility is individually hers. She must stand irrevocably for the right 
and live co nsis tentl y loyal to the best interests of her fellow stude nt s. 

In associating with the young women of her particular group, both active 
and alumnre, her social cond uct a nd soc ial ideas become ac tive, consc io us aims 
in h er life. These: are her possessions earlier t~an they would be if she did not 
have this privilege to grow socia ll y as well as intellectua lly. She has the rich 
heritage of her a lumn a! siste rs who through the years h ave striven for high 
standards in the social life of their Alma Mater. 

If those o f an active chap ter a re broad-minded and democratic in spirit, anj 
br oad-minded and democratic they musl be, they win be able to inA uence those 
beyond the ir immedi.::ate circle. Others with fewe r social privileges will profit 
by the poise nnd grace with which these privileged few move among them. The 
honest endenvor of fraternity members to maintain creditable scholarsh ip reeords 
will then have this res ult that others will dete rmine to do the same. Voung 
women, know and belie\·e th is, that if you are able to com·erse and prove by 
YOUl: dai ly li ving th at fraternity life !1nd spirit crea te noble women then w~ 
need have no fear o f the att itude of the frate rnity girl toward th e social 
stan dards of the institution to which she owes all al1~gi ance nnd loyalty i for 
her own gmcious womnnhood will be a guiding force in the socia l life of the 
college. 

DR IRM A ELIZABETH V OIGT 

Dea" of ' flame" .. Ohio University.; A th ens, Ohio 

Doctor Voigt is a member of l, K which she joined at the Uni
versity of Illinois. This university granted her successively, the 
degrees of A.B. , A.M ., and Ph.D. She is also a graduate of the 
Illinois State N ormal School. She devoted six years to high school 
work, serving three years as a high school principal. At present, 
she is Dean of Women at Ohio U niversity. 
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Th~ coll~ge woman no longer needs to be ju.stified in her pursuit of a higher 

education. The 3ch-ice of the eighteenth century father, " If you happen 10 

ha\C!: Bny learning, keep it a profound liecret, t'special1y (rom the men" iii 

heard less fr~uently. Recently, however, the colLege womAn as :l fraternity 

member has seemed 10 be in need of jU'itification, especially in certai n state' 

where legislatures (juestioned the advisability of pe rmitting the existence of 

fraternities a t slate institu ti ons. It is nol my purpose to either justify or 

oppose such membenhil); but brie fl y. I shall endeavor to pre~nt a few o f the 
opportunities a fraternity women hILS 10 lutain 10 high stttndards of complete 
living. and complete lil'ing im'ol\"l~s the social, moral, and intellectual !>idu of 

human cha racter. I do not m~all to imply that these possibilities are i>ec ulhr 
to the fraternity worn lin; hilI .. hr, Jx.C8U~~ of th e very vows she hall t;lken . 

because of the ,·try bond of f~lIowship she has scaled with her own pa rtic ular 
nnd ~rel handelasps, becallw of the great priyi lege of being a part of ~ 

congenia.l unit, has had the path to attainment made smooth and, above all. 
a llrnct i,·e. \Vhen she faints and falters, th ere is the olde r sister to raise the 

coo ling draught of II new inspiration to her parched lips; when she stumblel 
:mc1 falls. the arms of loyal sisters are ready to raise her up and support her; 

yes, e\'C1l to c arry her a pa rt of the way toward the goal which she see med to be 
failil1g to r ench. Abo\'e all, in th e p r esence of her sister s, she has mad e a 
solemn " OW to her Lord and )laker to st r ive toward Ihe fulfillment of high 

ideals i and from the "~ry f!u."t that she has taken this " OW in Ihe p rescnce of 
olhers she should ~ able to hf'p it better. 

It is the general exper ience, I think I speak wilh sure ly, that most frnternity 

women first begin to renlit:e t h~ hiJ.!:hest "nlue of their membership in the grea t 
Greek-lette r w orld, on ly when they are a few years removed from the acti vit ies 
o f college Ii fe. With mature years see m s to come the realiution thnt with 

pr ivilege com es responsibi lity and ob ligation. I t is hard while we are in coll ege, 
in the full glow of enthusiasm OHr OU I" new bonds, to realit:e that we are not 

tl thing apal"t, but merely o ne sma ll fract ion of a great human family whose 
members vary in strength and weaknes'i even as do the members of individual 
families. I t is hard to feel that the privilege of joi ning hands in the great 

bo nd of Gref! k -Ietler women makes it imperath'e upo n u s. thst we endea vo r 
to s tand among the ranks of the stronger members of this (amily, doing all we 

ca n in all Wllri! we ca n, to ele \'ate th e social, m o ral, and intellectual tone; 
nnd when once elevated to s trh'e to keep the tone ringing /15 clear and pure 

as the si lver of A of a ,io lin . And thi s J say is a duty, because we have been 
invited into the ci rcle o f Greek-letter woinen for aile reason or another, some

times unders.tood and sometimeli nOI. But beca use o f this we are not abo ,·e 
our sisters, who hnve not entered. H owever, when we fail to strike high stand

nrds, of social a.nd Illoral attainment especially, we are doubly to blame, be
ca use we h:1\'c fai led to make the best use of nn o!)portunily that has been 
offe red to us . 

A s a membe r of a great student body Ihe fraternity woman is expected to be! 
found always in the ci rcle o f high "tnndards. l ler olde r siste rs .have trod 
the path befo re her, they have made mistakes a nd profited by them , Their 
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profit becomes the profit of eve ry succeeding sister. if she is wilJing to accept 
it. If she iii not willing t.o accept it, the careful and cautious eye of experience 
is nevertheless guarding her from making a misstep. uThe more social a person 
is the more moral h e is", is a wise saying if conside red carefully. We need 
not go into a discussion of ·the truth of the s tatement other than to say that we 
believe it is Irue. Certainly, then, the fraternity woman has a big obliga
tion , for she h:'IS, gencra.lly speaking, superior social oppor tunities and I 
am understand ing sociai here in the broad sense. May this not explain to 
some girls the reason why a slipping from the moral standard on the part 
of a fraternity woman is so harshly criticised by the outside world. As 
regards intellectual standards, innate tendencies, ambitions, and aspirations 
determine largely \vhether these shall be high or lo w. But even here, the fra
ternity woman has the advantage of the constant encouragement of her sisters . 

The criticism, "There is a noticeable lack of ideals among fraternities". is, 
in my mind, scarcely j ustifiable for the simple reason, that any lack is always 
more glaring in the case of a specific group than in the case of a general 
group or of indi viduals. The moment a group announces itself speci fically 
as s uch. it becomes in a sense conspicuous and the object of c rit ical opservation. 
It is not fair to attribute the lack of ideuls to a group because of :l few of its 
members, any more than it is fair to j udge a church by .3 few hypoc rites. But 
because the world a t large does so, it cannot be impressed too strongly upon the 
individual member of a f ra ternity that, if she wishes the standa rds of her fra
ternity to be high, h er own must be just as high. The eye of public c riticism 
is keen and searchin g, and as the expert judge of cloth seeks out the weak 
threads in a piece of material, so the eye of public criticism seeks out the indi
vid ual members of a fraternity who are weak. A s in the case of the expert, 
when weaknesses is found the whole is bnmded as imperfect and not worth 
full price. Wheth e r thi s is as i t sh ou ld be or n ot does not alter the fact. 
There is one c riticism made wh ich we must admi t and regret. 1t is this, in the 
words of .3 prominent instruc tor, "There is an ai r of 'e~clu..siveness' about fra
ternities that undeniably betr.3Ys a feeling on th e pa rt of members that they 
a re j ust a little better than the ordinary student." Here again the whole is 
blamed for a weak n ess in its parts. 

Let us stri ve faithfully Rnd honestly to make or ourselves all aro und women, 
women who a re the highest type or coll ege women. women whom men respect 
and love because of their power, women wh o will be worthy and capable or suf· 
frage which, in the natural course o f social evo lution is bound to come; and 
above . 11 let us make of ourselves women who are worthy of th e c rown of 
motherhood if God sees fit to endow us with this, his richest blessing. As 
mothers, may we not be called upon to suffer the agony ca used by a de flection 
from high standar ds on the part of our chi ldren as retribution for our own 
deflection. May o ur bonds of siste rhood make true democratic aristocrats out 
of each and everyone of us-democrats in that we can s~ and think and 
act beyond a limited horizon, aristocrats in that the blue blood of refinement 
and culture and perfect womanhood is coursing and throbbing in our veins. 
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Miss :Mary Ross Potter, Dean of Women at Northwestern Uni
ersity was unable to contribute to this symposium, but THE ARROW 

is glad to reprint the following article from Kappa Alpha Theta 
which is a part of the address of welcome she gave to the fraternity 
women assembled in the Northwestern gymnasium for the N. P .C. 
luncheon. Miss Potter is a member of K A (3 which she joined 
when a student ot orthwestern. Pi Phis who attended the Evanston 
Convention will remember her cordial words of welcome at that 
time. 

That life in a foreign university presents a multitude of int~resting features 
aside {rom Lhe curriculum proper, with all its rich opportunities, need scarcely 
be said. There are many phnses of it which might be discussed to advantage; 
but the limits of this short article do not permit, and I must pass lh~m ov~r to 
dw~1I for a mom~nt upon on~ fact which k~pt my thoughts flying back last y~:lr. 
to our own institutions. 

In the University of Geneva they told me that stud~nts br~ak down in health 
in surprisingly large numbers (and Geneva is probably not unique in that re
gard) ; and the reason assigned was the monotony o( hard work without suffi· 
cient diversion. Here was food (or thought. Qur students in America are busy 
here. there and everywhere, every minute of the day, and it is not th~ c urriculum 
altogeth~r which occupies their attention. Indeed, we of my profession do 
sometimes question whether studies r~ceive their jl.:SI ~hlLre of real con templa 
tion; wh~ther lessons are not too o{t~n turned off along th~ line of least re
istance, while the bett~r strength is devoted to the more showy side issues. 

Perhaps 50, 6om~times i we are all conscious. of our nearness to the danger 
line, but I venturt to say that we have not yet cross~d that line i and surely, 
from the point of view of health, our stucents are not suffering from th~ir 

activities during their college course . Thirty odd years ago an English physi 
cian of note was asked to what he attributed the improvement in health of Eng· 
!ish women; whether to their vigorous ex~rcise . He replied : "To that in part 
but more--much more-to the (act that they have an increasing number of 
interests outside themselves." 

Student activities are a valuable (actor in a college education . I believe that 
they are good for the health, for the scholarship, (or the general deve lop
ment, and (or the happiness of the student-indulged in within reason, "f 
course, as every good thing must be taken in order to remain gooct And as I 
consider the fraternities, with their high ideals and their splendid national or· 
ganization. with their opportunity to mould their members through close com· 
panionship, I am convincecl that they should hold a pasi tion of large in
fluence among those activities-a position o( larger influ.ence than they now 
hold, if I may speak frankly. They are a power, as they have been Iii nee their 
elitablisbment; they would be a greater power if their benefits were extended 
beyond the limits o( the chosen few, and if their tenets permitted, in a {arm 
less handicapped by exclu5iven~S!I, the drawing unto themselves not only of those 
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whom they need but of those who need them. I ( this thought seems impoilible 
-heretical-anarchistic at first, Jet me bespeak (or it further consideration. 
Such n point of view on the part of the fraternities would mean not merely the 
distribution of theiT benefits o \'er :\ larger ar ea, Il thing good in itself; it 
would mean, as well, a genuine cooperation with the educational movemen ts of 
to-day-with II. world principle, indeed i and such cooperation increases power 
and. in consequence, happiness and usefulness, to a degree beyond the possi
bility of estimation in numerical "alues. 

MARY Ross PonER. 

WORDS OF WARNING TO GIRLS 
BI' IDA B. WISE-S.lITH (STATE PRESJO"l<T OF IOWA W. C. T. U.) 

(The following article written by a woman of national W. C. T. U. 
fame was voluntarily contributed to TilE ARROW by Miss Leonard ( Ind iana 
r), Dean of W ome n at Coe College. The Editor is very glad to give it a 
p lace in TilE ARIIOW because she is convinced that every girl, college-bred or 
not, needs to think seriously on these matters. At the hlSt Pan-Hellenic 
Congress, Miss Helen Bennett, Manager of the Chicago Collegiate Bureau of 
Occupa tions spoke 3mong other things of a young college girl, a stranger in 
the city, who told her by chance that she was on her way to secure room 
and board in answer to a newspaper advertisement. Fortunatel),. Miss Bennett 
knew the address was in a questionable locality and kept her from going to 
the house. Several similar instances of college girls who hll\'e been imprudent 
or careless while traveling alone or in a stn.nge cit)' hll\'e been brought 
to the Editor's attention. 

E\'ery year thousands of college girls go out from colleges to our cities, 
having known in all their experience only the comparative freedom of a 
small town or the more or less safeguarded student community where much 
freedom is allowed. All girls shou ld read Mrs. Smith's words.-Editor.) 

I T seems almost incredible that a traffic in women should exist, 
in this country declared by our Supreme Court to be Christian, in 
which civilization and refinement have been raised to their highest 

power and whose Constitution declares that within its borders no 
involuntary servitude shall exist. Our fore rat hers rought on southern 
plains to make this a' nation where all are free and equal. The 
c.hivalry of this age must yet ride out to rescue a maidenhood en
thralled as the slaves of no age have been. Our hearts sicken as 
we read or hear of the loathsome details and some are inclined to 
think the picture overdrawn. But alas, not so. Human mind can 
!1ever picture the horror and desolation of a pure sweet girl decoyed 
into a slavery infinitely worse than that the slave girl of the Sout!l 
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experienced. It is not the purpose of this articJe to delineate the 
horrors of the " 'Vhite Slave" traffic, so-called. Let us use the better 
term-Traffic in women-for no color or race is respected. 

The present purpose is to give a word of sisterly counsel and 
warning for we are too p rone to trust in OUT own good principles 
and happy environment and to think ourselves far removed from 
such danger_ But listen _ T he police reports of Kansas City dur
ing a period of six months show 148 girls "dropped out of sight'" 
in the ci ty and no trace of them discovered by parents or authorit ies. 
The Chicago Tribrm e says that 2,161 girls disappeared between that 
city and ew York in eighteen months. N one can doubt the majority 
wefe kidnapped. 

\\l ith these and sim ilar facts in mind every woman and gi r l can 
well realize a personal danger. W e are not alarmists. We do not 
wish our young womet'l to become self conscious, but the Maste r 
when here said lithe truth shall make you free." H a ving li the mind 
of Christ J esus" in this matter, words of sisterl y counsel will be 
received by all thinking girls_ 

Let emphasis be laid on all beautiful counsels of maidenly modesty 
to be preserved and dignified reserve to be maintained with evell 
in timate men friends. These have been given by parents and teachers. 
If these are well heeded some of the sna res of the fowler will b~ 
escaped. A modest refined girl who stops to think will not enter 
into a correspondence with an unknown man. She will not respond 
to advances from such on the street or in public places. Certainly 
she would not accept food o r drink that she should know may Oi! 
drugged, be it offered by man or woman. 

The advertisement of work or advancement in her position will not 
be responded to by the informed girl without careful investigation 
as to authenticity. This is too many times another device to draw 
girls away from home. There arc so many of these things that on 
the face appear legitimate that must be carefully investigated. 

In addition to these there are the more horrible, forcihle thing:; 
resorted to. The courtesy offered by man or woman to the gi rl 
arriving by a belated train with no one to meet her, the girl arriving: 
in a strange city with no friends and similar instances. In such 
cases The Traveller's Aid or the uniformed blue coat is the only 
safe counselor. 

The tablet dropped in glass or cup at table in hotel or restaurant 
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when attention has been distracted f o r the moment j the drugged 
candy; the drugged handkerchief thrown in the [ace in a crowd j 
the hypodermic needle of latest fame are all, unhappily, too true 
incidents. Many others could be mentioned. In any doubtful 
situation, take the benefit of the doubt and do not fear to appeal to 
bystanders. Act instantly and the innate chivalry of American man· 
hood will respond. 

May I a lso say that the favorite name of Frances Willard for the 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union was Ilorganized mother love." 
So girls, where you see a woman with the white ribbon on her dreso, 
you can be sure you will find a mother's advice and a mother's 
protection without an introduction. 

A dig nified modest demeanor with intelligence in regard to the 
dangers to be met, will, it is hoped, protect our girls till the fathers 
<l nd brothers prove to be a Theseus to slay the monster of greed and 
l icentiousness that threatens our homes and children. 

THE MORAL RESPONSIBILITY OF THE 
COLLEGE WOMAN 

T HE dominant note in the educational world today is "train
ing for service". Over and over again we hear the assertion 
that the college woman as the educated woman who has had 

the g reatest opportunity has also the greatest responsibility. The 
Editor asked a number of our alumna! whose experience and train
ing has been varied to express their feelings on this point in THE 

ARROW. The following letters have been selected for publicat ion. 
-Editor. 

Gertrude Boughton Blackwelder, Kansas A, '75 , was a charter 
member of her chapter and, in recent years, has kept in touch with 
modern fraternity life through the Chicago a lumnre club. Mrs. 
Blackwelder has held the office ' of vice-president and treasurer of 
the Association of Collegiate Alumnre, was p resident of the Chicago 
'Voman's Club for two years and has also been chairman of the 
education department of the Ill inois Federation of Women's Clubs. 
The words of this elder sister have added weight because of her 
varied experience. 

Forty years RgO a yo ung woman pursuing a college course found herself 
the target fo r many criticisms and queries. She was risking her health (or 
the sake o( a little learning.-she was crowding her mind with a mass o( in-
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formation much of it utterly useleu.-her interests were being called away from 
the traditiooal sphere of women-to marry and bear children,-and what was 
to be the outcome? It was difficult, I remember, (or us to find replies to these 
Questions. We had to confess to our inability to Ii« clearly a definite use (or 
the higher mathematics, for a knowledge of science, that elusive and ever· 
changing .tady,-for the dales and ractli of history we WeI"C 50 industriously 
acquiring.-the smattering of art, languages. etc. etc. !lut we had entered a 
field hitherto denied to women, and we mU1ri1 prove our ability to cope with 
men in intellectual work. \Ve studied beeaUllt we "cre eager to know things, 
and the utilitarian side or the maUer troubled us little. President lIadley of 
Vale has illumined the subject by saying "tbat you can teach 3. It udent to 
study things that he is not going to use by methods that he ;1 going to use." 
So it Kems to-day that our minds were developed and trained by the work we 
did and by the efforts to master the subjects which had been the traditional 
province of men. 

Some of these women entered profes!liions which led to con tinued intelleclual 
work, while many of us heeded the calls of jlmanifest destiny" and became 
wives and mothers, sometimes lamenting, however, that bigher education had 
not given more aid to a vocation in itself the most absorbing and important 
to all. Then came the period when chi ldren were grown and the 
alumna of a quarter of a century ago was free to lake up work outside the 
home. During that time a tremendous change had taken place in the attitude 
of society toward women. With education had come freedom,-intelledual, 
economic and social. Problems had arisen that former genentions . had not 
dreamed of. It seemed that the world needed precisely the kind of women 
that the New Education was turning out. With all its short-comings and 
lack of practical purpose, co llege training was giving to the country a rapidly 
increasing body of women with larger social conceptions, who could be 
depended upon to think clearly and act wisely, and who were needed to enter 
a profession which Mrs. Decker called "Occupation for service of the world." 
Schools of Civics and Philanthropy, like those of New York and Chicago, 
are filling their ranks of workers with young graduates . In this service they 
find a field where experience.-that richest of all schools,-supplements the 
knowledge of social and economic conditions now taught in our best colleges. 
The fears and criticisms of forty years ago are no longer heard, but instead. 
the community is asking "what may we expect from college women?" They are 
a picked class, have been given exceptional advantages, aDd now the world 
looks to them for leadership in certain lines especially educational. In small 
towns and rural districts, as well as in cities where the girl just home from 
college i. apt to feel like a stranger, wilh no outlet for her enthusia.sm and no 
ohvious opportunity to use her wealth of knowledge, she may find work at her 
hand. If Khools are poor, she will have the COUtBge to investigate and bring 
about good sanitation, beauty, and intelligent instruction. To use the build
ings as social centres, org-aDiting classes and furnishing suitable entertain
ments for young and old, is a work that should appeal to the young college wom
an. If she has had advantagu oyer her neighbors, it should be her fint 
thought to share them in wise and tactful ways. 

-
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College women 3re being ca lled tn leade rship in these mutters. They bring 
to the cause (\ ripe judgment. n finn nod intelligent purpose that is needed 
in these days when enthusiasm is often counter-balanced by hack of ruson. 
The great need is (or women who have acquired habits of clear thinking, 
whose minds are stored with the experiences of past social orders :md whose 
education has ~en vitalized by purpose. 

Carrie Chapman Catt, I owa r , '80; needs no introduction as every' 
T{'ader will remember the splend icl article she wrote for our spring 
number, last year. Pressure of work prevented her from writing 
for us on this particular topic but her views on the moral problems 
of the day have been so w ell expressed in the following article pub
lished in the Semi-monthly Magazine Section or the New York SUlI 

December 28, 1913, that it is here reprinted: 

In the lut analysis, a monopoly of virtue must be denied to our ancestors 
who prided themselves on th~ir Puritan code of morals and usages-they were 
merely less well -informed and more selfish than the present generation. Be
l ieving that we are witnessing the break-down of the old Puritanism in America, 
I Ilenrtheless assert thllt this is one of the most truly moral 'lges that the 
world has ever known. The alarmists who seek black porlents ID the growing 
frankness with which men and women tnlk nbout the hitherto umentionable 
problems of society, are misreading the signs of the time •. 
Americlln is not degenerate; he is unafraid, even to the point 
hoary feliches when they stand in the way of progress. 

~The modern 

of smashing 

\ Vhat, after nil, was the Puritanism that, finding expression in the laws of 
New England and the creeds of the ea rly American churches, became estab
li shed as the c ustoms of the people? 1 f one should go behind customs and ask 
for the cause of their being, it would be found in the idea prevalent at the 
time that strict living for the indi"ilJunl was a guarantee of his personal 
glory and reward. This represented an extremely refined form of selfishness, 
for we can not get away from the fact that if a man was good according to the 
definitions of that day, he could count on receiving honor at the hands of his 
neighbors as well as the rewards of immortality. 

One hundred years has brought an utter change in the point of "iew. 
Among those who think most inclusively, the life of most value is no longer 
the one which represents virtue in itself, but the one which represents social 
virtue. We feel thut there is something ignoble in seeking personal sah':ltion, 
if one does not also enlist in the ranks of those who are s«L.ing the material 
as well as the spiritual sah'ntion of hum::mity. 

To be specific: one oC the obsolete blue laws oC Connecticut forbade 3 mall 
to kiss his wife on Sunday. That seems ridiculous to our modern notions. 
We are beginning to suspect that it might be a good thing to modify Sabbath 
o~T\'ance laws still further, and allow men who are penned up in offices and 
fa.ctories through the week to take their wiHs out into the pure air and sun-
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shine on Sunday. In other words, the modern tendency is against suppressing 
the normal and wholesome impulses of the human being, in order to conform to,) 

3 too rigid personal code. The blue law bnnd of Puritanism has gone (ore,-er, 
but upon its ruin is building II new morality that is higher and more useful, 
that is going to make the world a better plo.ce to live ~n. 

Considering this question, ODC CllnnOI afford 10 overlook those forms of 
popular art which have been severely criticised of lale. I have particularly in 
mind what are known as the sex novel and the sex drama, and do not hesitate 
to say that a book or play in which KX is handled in • serious spirit can do 
harm to the community only if it ill inaccurate. Nothing is to be gained by 
suppressing (actl. The reformers of to-day are seeking for more and more 
knowledge. and they cannot afford to turn their backs upon any writer who 
speaks out cleanly and honestly. 

Of course. there is the danger of mistaking tibert) for license. but thoie who 
stray in that direction are few compared with those who are strengthened by n 
wider knowledge of the facts of existence. Within the past ~neration. a 
tremendous influence has been exerted in Europe by a. group of well known 
authors. Among these may be named George Brandes. who has presented the 
idea of free love in a very refined and inviting manner; Ellen Key, the famous 
Swede, who followed with the theory that love is the highest mllnifestntion of 
individual destiny; and Neittsche with his doctrine of absolute individualism. 
They have been followed by n host of less noteworthy men and women, and 
as a result of this form of education, many young men and women especinlly 
in Europ~writers. anists and professional people for the most part-are at· 
tempting to apply these teachings to everyday life. 

This infection has crossed the Atlantic, Rnd we hear rumors of n moye
ment to make people soul free. the theorists overlooking the fact that no one 
can be soul free who is not master of all his emotion~. 

It is these manifestations which ha\'e led many clergymen, pious laymen 
and pessimistic moralists to Inment the passing of Puritanism. But they are 
mnnifestations only, mere side issues of Ihe Ifreat world movement that has 
made them possible. :\'ature never goes backward. Morals mean civilir.alion, 
and morals nre not going to be lost. 

The sudden appe3r:lnce of books nnd plnys which picture graphicnlly the 
moral conditions of the presel\l time are symptoms of a fundamental change 
in public thought. We refuse longer to believe that ignora.nce of evil is a 
protection to any girl or young man. Such dramas as Damaged Goods by 
Brieux do an immense amount of good. Even the two plays which were 
expurgated recently by the Xel\' York police. because each had a scene laid 
in n brothel. set the community thinking by the shock which they created. 
Only by shocking some people can they be made to think. 

As much may be said for no\'els of 3 similar type, such as "The lIouse of 
Bondage", nnd for sundry recent books dealing with White Slavery, sp called. 

'l'1l.e efforts of the sincere, if re\'olutionary, authors of to-day should bear fruit 
in n. higher standard of public morals. They will haMen the advent of a new 
and better Puritanism, ",·hich manifesting it ... elf in a socinl form, will be free 
of Ihe bigolry and indhidut\1 ~Ifishness of the old. 
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Edna Hatfield-Edmondson, Indiana B, '08, is one of the Dew type 
of modern college women which Mrs. Blackwelder has so well de
scribed; one who has supplemented all she learned of social and 
economic theory by a most successful course in the school of ex
perience. Mrs. Edmondson's work before her marriage in connection 
with the Associated Charities and the Juvenile Court aroused much 
favorable comment among older workers in the same fields. At 
present she is pursuing postgraduate work at Indiana University. 
She speaks frank ly from actual experience with modern social con
ditions: 

The subject of the responsibility of the college woman of to-da.y as a moral 
leader in her community divides itself quite naturally into three broad questions. 
First, what are the big vital moml problems in which the community needs a 
leader; second, in what way is the college woman especially qualified to be the 
leader in these; nnd third, how shall she relate her special qualities to these 
problems in order to serve? These three phases are obviously too broad for 
such a discussion as this. For this reason and also for the sake of concrete
ness I shall here confine myself to the consideration of one big moral com
munity problem and of the way in which the college woman may relate herself 
to it. 

THE COMMUNITY PROBLUl 

In my own experiences in community work, especially as secretary of the 
Associated Charities of East Chicago and Indiana Harbor, Ind.; and later as 
Juvenile Court Officer of Lake Co unty, Ind., (incl uding Gary, H ammond, 
Indiana Harbor, East Chicago, Whiting and Crown Point,> one of the most 
if not the most vital community problems was the problem of sex. As I 
worked over this community problem, in n county 65% foreign and with 27 
nationalities struggling to live together, it resolved itself into two fundamental 
factors: first, the utter lack of education in the physical, psychical, and social 
facts of sex i and second. the moral attitude of the comm unity toward the 
whole problem. 

The first poin t, that of sex education and teaching methods as such, I 
shall not consider h ere. Sufficient emphasis on this side of the problem is 
evidenced on every hand. J'he preSS, the stage, the schools, the social agencies, 
the medical proCession have deluged us with a mass of indisputable facts to 
convince us of the importance of the subject to our chi ldren-()f our chi/d· 
reN$~ lack, oC their need, of ways to teach Ilrem~ till we scarce know where to 
turn. And I am not unhopeful of the fina.! good to be derived from all this. 

But on the second point, that of the attitude of the community toward th:: 
stl( problem, we hear all too little. The prevailing conception CJf sex morality 
is not a question (or uninformed children. It is a question for you, Cor me, 
for our neighbor, for our community. It is a question of how men and women 
feel upon the subject to·day. I f they, through fa lse teaching, or tradi
tion, or superstition, look on the subject of sex as a base, unworthy, shameful 
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thing, to be surro unded with secrecy, and le!t to be learned from evil sources; 
who then shall teach our children, that they may be of pure mind and of 
normal attitude toward an infinitely pure and perfectly normal thing. Men and 
women have 50 long lucn refuge behind a false interpretation of that phrase 
"conceived and born in sin" that the very source of life is tainted, and the 
word lex is taboo as an unclean thing. 

One night after a ie&Tch lasting from six o'clock till eleven , 1 rescued one 
of my young juvenile conrl charges from a notorious place in Indiana Ha.rbor. 
As I talked to her of ses:, of its beauty, its sacredness. its boliness. I shan ntver 
forget her expression as she looked into my face and said in a hushed voice; 
" Why 1 never had anyone talk to me in that way, before." 

A mother &llid to me one day, "I want my daughter to know the things J 
know, but I don't want her to (ed about them (he way 1 do. What shall I do") 

I have been repeatedly lurprised at the coarseness of language and the at· 
titude of mind of mllny college women, some even wives of co llege professors
A class of women who as a class may be considered the highest of our educate,j 
and cultured women. 

These three instances drawn (rom many such of my own experience illustrate 
better than I can describe what 1 mean by the present conception of sex moral· 
ity. They show th:1t this low tone of morality is not confined to the lowest 
class but pervades our social fabric from top to bottom. It is a matter o f 
concern and of serious concern (0 the community . \Vhere shall the community 
tum for help? 

THE COLLEGE WOMAN'S TRA1NING 

1 am more hopeful than Doctor Zenner when he says, <lWhen this state of 
mind (due to false teaching) has been acquired, the sensuous in life is con· 
stnntly appealing to, and strengthening it, and while it is still possible to 
implant high ideals, they do not have the same influence as in another mind." 
I believe that it is possible to overcome entirely the results of false teaching. 
I believe that the college woman can search out the truth for herself, and can 
so adjust herself to this truth, that it is clothed in the beauty and the holinus 
for her lbat was divinely meant. 

The college trained woman has four peculiar advantages over the untrained 
woman. First, she hIlS the opportunity for specialited study. There is scarce 
a college in the land to·day which is not making some effort to teach sex 
hygiene in some degree. If not ns a special course in its regular curriculum, 
at least as a part of some more general subject, it is calling upon those com· 
petent to do so to instruct its students. This opportunity assures to the col
lege woman n knowledge of fundamental facts at least. 

Second. the cottege woman develops a real spirit of research; a desire for 
lhe truth which is to be satisfied with nothing but the truth. 

Third. she acquires a knowledge of sources. Her desire for truth does not 
beat abo~t helplessly and hopelessly, but is strengthened and fed by a knowledge 
of where the truth may be found. 

Fourth. all .. long her college life she has developed a power to interpret; 
to read what she sees, what she hears. what she feels; to understand a1l and 
to relate all to each other. 
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ER\'ICt: TO TilE COMMUNITY 

These first three ll.CJvanlages of college training, the grounding of facls of 
sex, the honest desire for truth, and the knowledge of where the tr u th may be 
obtained. fit the college woman especially to be a teacher of teachers; to be a 
source , of knowledge, either direct or indirKI, (or the community in which 
she lives. 

But far more important than this is the fact that in her study and her 
search (or the truth, she must inevitably be lifted by the beauty, the dignity, the 
grandeur of nature's gre~t laws. Unconsciously she has fitted herself (or a 
great moral lender. 

With her ability to interpret, she will be able to know ber community. She 
will read its conception of sex morality, she will realite its needs; and in the 
breadth of her knowledge and the purity of her soul, she will minister to those 
needs. She is truly <!ualified to be a leader in that morality which as Doctor 
Wile sa)s " to be permnnent must be founded on truth, built up by knowledge. 
and strengthened by reason." 

(So urceII-I ;-Proceedings of the National Conference of Charities and Cor
rections, Cleveland IQI2 , p. 286-2; Same, p. 292.) 

Charlotte J oy Farnsworth, Colorado A, '97) is already well-known 
to our readers for she has written for 1'.1-1 E ARROW before. Mrs. 
Farnsworth has had wide experience with girls through her work 
as Preceptress of Horace Mann High School in New York City, in 
her summer camp in Thetford, Vt.) and in her work with Camp Firt! 
Girls. It is in connection with this latter work that she offers 
"One practical solution for meeting our moral responsibility as col
lege women to-day." 

ONE PRACTl e ,\!. SOt.t; TIO;\- . ·OR ME£T I !'O'G OUR l\IOR,\L RESI>();olS I8JUTY AS 

COLI.EGE WOMEN TO-DAY 

You speak of warning our younger girls of the dangers of our modern 
woman's life and it make. me think , because of the three-fold aspect of such 
danger-physical, mental and spiritual--of the newest solution offered to such 
girls, that is the "Straight On Program", for all girls over sixteen. 

"A Siraight On" is a girl who keeps her body, mind nnd heart fit for their 
most splendid work by living the "Straight On Program". A "Straight Onu 

refuses to be diverted from her main busineli5 by opportunities or temptations. 
She refuses to undertake more than her time and strength ILI lows for sh·e 
sees that lhis is a foolish short-sighted policy_ She goes Straight On Quietly, 
graciously, steadily, but always Straight On. 

The emblem is a gold bar pin one hal f inch long. I t is to be worn vertic
ally. The pin may be worn when the Straight Program has been' fonowed 
for a month. It may be dropped at any time. bUI cannot be worn again till 
the Program has been again lived for a month. 
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Physical 
Sleep not less than 56 hours a week. 
To..ke not leu than seven houn of outdoor cxerci5e each week. 
Eat between meals only when it is socially nece5sary and then as sparingly 

AI possible. Thi. rders especially to candy, soda, chewing gum, elc. 

Keep clean outside and inside. Do it regularly lind thoroughly. 
In bUlinclS, IiChool and street dress as quidly, simply, a. custom permits. At 

other limes make it a I)oinl to .dd the charm of form and color to 

social life. 

M~lIlal 

Read, own, mark and reread not leu than three strong books, not fiction 
or poetry, having thoui!'ht new In ynu tllch yC:1T. 

Carryon some course of study by mail or otherwise. 

S~irj(uaJ 

Be entirely nlone {or medilalion at Ius I one hour each week. Preferably 
(our times of fifteen minutes each. 

Get acquainted with sOple great poetical message each year. 
Make one new friend each year, one with whom yo u talk simply :lnd 

sincerely about "real things." 
There must be added to this Program a plan for the leisure lime, the cul

tivation of social and artistic pleasures and the people who are working 
positively along such l ines , which show our young girls how to get and give 
the deepest joy, are the Camp Fire Gi rls. 

I hn.ve just visited Camp Fire groups in Rochester, Buffalo, Cleveland, 
Detroit, Akron, Oberlin , Cincinnati and Pittsburgh and have found in every 
city many college women acting at Guardians of Camp Fires with those re
cently graduated from our coll eges acting as assistants. I ha~e asked them 
what they find of greatest value in their Camp Fire work and they put, first, 
the happiness of the girls. They say the airls love the beauty and romance 
of the ce remonia l meetings; that they want to make the gown nnd decorate 
it with sy mbols; that they prize the honon given them at the meetings. be
cause they mean that they have been doing Camp Fire girl work every hour 
of the day and night as they cue for their rooms, help in the cooking, ·in 
minding the baby, in going without candy bet""een meals, in walking to school, 
in their sports, and in sleeping at night with Ol)en windows. 

The Guardians say that the idenls of the Camp Fire Girls are of the 
grealut aid 10 them in making everyday life interesting and full of adventure. 
When a girl at the Counci l Fire shows a garment thai she has made and 
embroide red with her symbol; or a month's account that she has kept, or 
brings fruit that she hns gnthered and made into a denert, and her work 
is pronounced worthy of honor, she feels as su re Ihat she has done something 
of value. and her sntisfaclion is 35 g-reat, as when she passes an algebra 
examination in school. She is eage r to go on and win more honors passing 
through the ranks from Woodgatherer to Fire Mnker and Torch Bearer. 
While her mind nnd hands are occupied in learning Rnd teaching how to build 
rc bird box. to tell a folk sto ry, or in helping to plnn and carry oul a ;\Ja.y 
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Day Celebration, she learns what is wo rth while, what makes for happiness, 
bringing her nearer to the home circle nod to her mates. 

So I say to college women who feel their rCliponsibility towards the 
young girls of the land. ~come Camp Fire Girls and "Straight Ons" your
self, and if you believe in the work, it will 3ppeal to you 35 offering II 

solution along positive lines,. 

Eleanor Good, Massachusetts A, '01, has had an unusual experience. 
For nine years she has been associated with vVilliam Filene & Sons 
Co., one of the Boston's largest department stores. This was -i 

pioneer firm in introducing welfare work and later in organizing 
the Filene Co-operative Association which is still unique. For the 
past six years, Miss Good has acted as Counselor for this body, 
coming constantly into personal relati?ns with over 2100 workers 
in the business world. Her questions are pertinent? Everyone 
of us should answer them. 

As co ll ege women we have been given nobler ideals, higher standards, greater 
breadth of vision, bette r trained mental powers, and greater opportunities than 
the average woman. With these greater opportunities and greater privileges 
come greater responsibilities. That is axiomatic but it is a truth that som= 
of us need to think :lbout long enough to realiu that it applies to every college 
woman-to me, to you. Perhaps we need to open our eyes to our opportunities. 
It may be a temptation to turn OUT attention from the need :lnd suffering and 
problems of life all :lround us and make sure of our own comfort. but it is a 
temptation we have no business to yield to, and we shame the college that gave 
us . ur education eve ry time we fa il to use that education and our trained 
talents for some definite good when it is so much needed. Our education was 
not aD end in itself but simply a means to the end of making us more useful 
citizens. The opportunity to do great things is wide open in front of us. If 
we would unite as a body to wipe out white slavery, we could push it a long 
way out. If IlS individuals, we will apply the second great Commandment of 
Christ and love our neighbors as ourse! ves we can also accomplish great things. 

The woman who works is to-day in the majority. There are some things 
necessary for her normal u:istence,-n. wage sufficient to live on, and peoper 
working conditions, a livable room and enough wholesome recreation. If 
she does not have anyone of these, nature is going to rebel Bnd then tempta
tions beset her which she will probably be unable to withstand. The number 
of girls who fail, simply because no one else took any personal interest in 
them, is astonishing. 

The servant in your house probably has a living wage and good working 
conditions but has she a livable room where she can get away from her work 
at times and really rest in her hours of leisure or is it poorly lighted and un
heated? Is there a comfortable chair? Is the mattress hard? Is there a bit 
of beauty there? What about her recreation? Has she time enough to have 

• Further information about "Straight Ons" and Camp Fire Girl. may be 
had by writing to The National Secretary of the Camp Fire Girls. 118 East 28th St., 
New York City. 
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any during the week? 'Vha! chance does she have to make new acquaint· 
ances, especially young men? I r she is a stranger in the neighborhood, must 
she walk the streets during her time off and simply pick up friends, or can 
you help ber to meet some one who will introduce her to others? It is just 
possible that one of the pick up friends might prove di.sadvantageous to yOD, 

if he liked the feeling of your silver, :1S well as disaslrous to you r maid. Are 
there any places of amusement where she could safely and properly go alone? 
Are the public dance halls sufficiently protected and moral? Are the moving 
picture shows and inexpensive tbeatres decent and clean? l! not, i, there 
anything else (or her? 

Then there is the waitress in the lunch room where you go and the 
manicurist or hair dresser who serves you. Did you ever interest yourself in 
whether she was receiving a sufficient wage so that she was not dependent on 
tips,-or must she accept them for the sake of living and so put hersel! under 
obligation to some of her cUlitomers? Is she properly protected from insult 
and from the temptation to make a date while she is performing her duty, or 
must she for the sake of her position listen to any base remark that may be 
offered? If she cannot live at home, do you know whether there is any place 
where she can get, at her price, a decent room in which she can get comfort? 
When she gets lonely and needs human society, where is she going to make her 
acquaintances or get her recreation? l\f ust she too seek them on the street 
or be dependent on the young men she meets in her work? 

Then there is the young woman who sells you the clothes you are wearing, 
the girl who made those clothes in the factory, the woman who altered your 
suit, and your milliner,-millinery is only a two season business, what chance 
bas your particular milliner to support herself in the long dull seasons? Can 
you help her find temporary employment without putting another girl out. 

There is the cashier at the grocer's and the bookkeeper isolated in her 
office all day. Are these all receiving :l living wage? Can they secure decent 
places to live in? Can they find wholesome recreation, and proper human 
companionship? 

What can you do? You will know if you will think about it and honestly 
accept your responsibility. Much depends on your own position. If your 
husband is a I)()litician or if you are, you may be able to have certain laws 
regarding public amusements, enforced or amended. If you have money to 
invest you might build homc;s for these workers or open a. model picture show 
or plan a business which will provide work for those turned off in dull sea
sons. If you own stock in any corporation you might see that its women 
workers received proper compensation and proper protection. If you are just 
an ordinary house·wife. you can look to the servant in your own household. 
If you are a mother you had better, if only (or yohr children's sake take an 
interest in the kind of amusements around your home. Il they are bad, they 
may threaten you some day. If you are a worker side by side with any of 
these girls you can invite them to your own house or introduce them to lome 
nice people in their neighborhood or do any of the other friendly things that 
you will think of. 
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For the college women who arc in most cases the strength o f our churches, 
there is a big responsibility. Many a girl has g<me to a st range place and 
tried to keep straight, has attended church and longed to have some one help 
her get acquainted with good people but has been turned away wilh on ly a 
friendly "good morning·' to live through six hard homesick days hoping that 
the second time the church will be more friendly, and so has gone on (rom week 
to week until from sheer loneliness she has yielded to her longing (or friend
lines!! and accepted the only kind IOhe could get. Every college woman who 

has c\'cr been homesick and every onc who has the faintest suspicion what 
it is like should make it a point to see that in her church every strange r is 
welcomed and has a. chance to make acquaintances and has the opportunity 
for whol~som~ r«r~ation. T oo many of our church~s hav~ on r~cord against 
[h~m the strang~rs whom th~y took not in, and in addition may be call~d 

to account for part r~sponsibility in gra"~r charg~s bas~d on c riminal n~gli

gence. 
\Vhat is tru~ of the churches applies to all,-Ioo many of us individual col

lege wom~n hav~ plac~d our college training in camphor a long with our 
cap and gown and sh~~pskin, and hav~ fail~d to apply it in th~ serious lif~ 
probl~ms of ourselves and of our n~ighbors. 

Ruth Hammitt- Kauffman, Pennsylvania 8 , has been a student of 
social problems for a number of years, She collaborated with her 
husband in collecting the material for his books, "The House of 
Bondage" and, liThe Girl that Goes \Vrong" and, while thus engaged 
had ample opportunity for studying some of the problems of woman
hood. 

There is little doubt now in my mind , after having turned the problem about 
for nearly ten y~ars and having altered my altitude sev~ral times, that the 
co llege-bred woman is, as a type, the woman best fitted to cope with lif~. I 
discount the finishing·school girl as a negligible quantity; 1 discount, too, 
the "ery poor girl, generally too poorly nourished, both mentally and physi
cally, to be a responsibl e member of soci~ty. 

Dut the working-girl who has not gone to college and has four years ad
"!1ntage ov~r th~ college-K"irl in the busin~ss-world and in practical life, and 
the college-gi rl who, by her four years o f th~ best m~ans of r~gulated edu
ca tion now within rea.ch of women, hns gain~d an invaluabl~ r~ierve fund 
and poise:, th~s~ ar~ the wom~n. through whom W~ must ex~ct the progress 
of the sex. The r~ s~ems no limit to th~ir individual :lnd social r~spon!~i · 

bilities, and, save for th~ handicap of taking up life seriously with no trnd~ 

whereby she can earn her living, the co llege-gi rl s~ ts fOrlh with knowledge 
of bow to acquire knowl~dge, an ~ase: of deportment and :l philosophy and 
recognition of proportions that arm her adequatd:,' for the life-long war ahead 
of her, 

Three·score-years-n nd -ten-and not many of us are granted that Biblical 
term of life-are but few years in which to me~t the responsibi!iti~s that slar~ us 
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in the face. The world is much wh3.t we help make it. The morbid woman is 
A thing of the 1>8st, we have no time 10 brood in (helOt hurrying days. And 
if I hne any right to advise college women-l feel that it is I. rather, who 
should be advised-I would tell them to keep their eyts open, be tolerant with 
others And intolerant with themselves, tell the truth and (ace the whole world 
proudly and with belief in themselves, on all occasions guide their live. by 
doing the decent thing and work-deliberalely, systematically, constantly work 
wilh the joy of the pioneer-for tll"C: nOI all college women as yet piooet .... ? 

Jean White-McGill, Illinois n, '96, is another one of our sisters 
who speaks from a rich experience. as a trustee of Lombard Col
lege, she knows college problems; as one of the Congressional Dis4 
trict Vice-presidelH of the Illinois Federation of Women's Clubs) 
she knows the aims and aspirations of cluh women: and, as a member 
(If the school board in her home city, Peoria, she is conversant with 
public school matters. She a.ttended the N alional Congress of . chool 
Hygiene in Buffalo, as a delegate, last summer. 

To enter every open door that leads toward good is the moral responsibility of 
every intelligent woman whether she be college bred or not, but the woman 
who has been able to sharpen her faculties and bring her personality to a higher 
state of being, by having come in contact with the trained minds of college 
instructors, together with the inAuence of varying ideal!l :mcl thoughts of fellow 
students, is naturally looked up to as an example to emulate, by those who have 
not been !IO well favored, and whether she would or not she bttomes 3. btacon
light, a model for those less fortunate than henelf. 

The more "ersatile woman waits not (or !lome sl>ecial moral problem to 
present itself but seiz:es upon what ever comes first to hand and works at it 
with a will until she is able 10 allain what she considers her own special sphere. 

H er college IrRining helps her 10 formulnte her ideals and 10 excuse system
atically what ever she atl~mpts, but the Jl!sjr~ itsl!lj is the impulse of her wom
anly sovereign soul-her spontaneous upreach toward the Divine. This de
sire of women to-day is the supreme social dynamic. 

The moral betlerm~nt that she would accomplish can only be attained by 
applying her moral principles; (or it is 'wi the forces from without, but the 
spi"il thnt is ·wi,hi" thnt determines the indh,jdual conduct and its inRuence 

on associates. 
The moral ruponsibilities of the college woman to-dny, 1 would say-is to 

have great, pulsnting, adequate ideals-to think llnd l'J,~pire-suffer and hOI>t, 
lo\'e 3nd work with a singlen~ss o( purpose for whnlever there is that is 

good. pure noble and true. 
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I STALLATIO OF MISSOUR I GAMMA 
Bv LJDA BURKHARD-LARO)lt: R 

W HENEVER a group of girls, actuated by sincere purposes 
decides upon a definite object to be attained, no matter 
whether it be nobility of character or so material a thing as 

a charter of a national fraternity j if they remain steadfast in their 
purpose, they will sooner or later, attain the object of their desirC'. 
Such has been the case with the Mu Betas of Drury Collcge in Spring
field, Missouri . Those girls, undaunted by seeming failure and real 
discouragements jn their effort to gain a Pi Beta Phi charter, have 
pressed forward for seven rears. By true faithfulness to them
selves and their desire, they have overcome all obstacles and Pi 
Beta Phi is richer and stronger to-day for their perseverance. 

January ninth was a red letter day for them and for us for on 
that day, Corty-two loyal Mu Betas became wearers oC the wine and 
silver blue. Arriving in Springfield on Thursday morning, J anuarv 
eighth, I began at once to make preparations for the busy program 
oC installation. Mrs. Gra~e rvrills Haugeberg, Iowa r, '93, came 
In my assistan ~ e . At one o'clock we held the impressive pledging 
ceremony in the c hapter room of 1\1u Beta Gnd as each one donned 
the knot of wine and blue, she realized for the first time, something 
of the aspiration of all those who wear the Arrow. At four -thirty, 
the recently installed chapter of Tri Delta was "At Home" to Mu 
Beta and her guests. 1 t was not a formal "tea" but a veritabl~ 

IIcozy-time". \V e had a pleasant hour of friendly visiting. Among 
other things, we discussed the r elation of fraternity chapters to each 
other and to the college of which they are a part. 

At seven-t~i rty, the pledges met at the home of Ora \Vallon 
for the "Preparatory Service", It was conduded just as it was 
time to go to the train to meet the delegation of six: girls from 
Arkansas A. 'Vhile waiting for their return, we enjoyed hearing: 
Mrs. Emma Lh'ingstone 'Ving. Illinois B. '83, tell something of 1. C. 
days_ She was a delegate to the Iowa City convention and to the 
Lawrence convention and, in 1885, was Grand Se: retary of the 
fraternity. It was a pleasure and an inspiration to meet and know 
her and Mrs. Haugeberg whos'e assistance was invaluable. And 
what should we ha,'e done without those girls from Arkansas A. 
Hazel Gladson, Irene Nuhr. ,['hyra Cordell, Helen Stuckee. Eleanor 
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Forwood, and Katherine Brown. Their interest and enthusiasm 
added greatly to the spirit of all the ceremonies. 

On Friday morning, Miss Edith Baker, Missouri B, '11, Vice
president of Delta Province, Mrs. Harriet Elden Rynerson, Iowa r 
and Miss Bert Moore, l\lissouri A, ex-'14, came to aid in the instal
lation of Missouri r. Miss Edith Livingstone, llJinois H, a stu
dent in the State Normal School of Springfield, joined us and our 
installation group became a chapter of the lucky number of thirteen 
representing Missouri A, Missouri B, Arkansas A, Illinois B, Iowa r 
and Colorado B. The events of installation followed in quick suc
cession. The beautiful initiation ceremomes held on Friday after
noon and evening were followed by a banquet at the Colonial Hotel. 
A unique and interesting substitute for the time-worn toasts was a 
morality play which had been especially written for the occasion 
hy Miss Mary Criss, one of the initiates. It was a fitting climax 
to tbe day that brought Mu Beta into the "pleasant land of Pi Beta 
Phi." 

At ten o'clock on Saturday morning, the initial meeting of the 
Springfield Alumna! Club was held in the chapter room. Our 
special work, the Settlement School, was presented and the relation 

between alumnre clubs and active chapters was explained. At eleven 
o'clock we came to the last number on the installation program, 
the first meeting of Missouri [' chapter of Pi Beta Phi. As I turned 
over to that chapter the rights and privileges of our fraternity, I 
had the secure feeling that we had placed a charter in worthy hands. 
At the close of the meeting the nine pledges of Mu Beta, were 
"pledged" to the Missouri r chapter of Pi Beta Phi. To all out· 
ward purposes, Mu Beta is no more, but in the lives of those who, 
through years of patient effort, have learned the value of an ideal, 
it will never die. May the motto of 1\1u Beta, My Best, become ~he 
watchword for us all. 

CIIARTER MEMBERS 

UNOlRGIlAOUAT£S 

Elizabeth C. Allen, '14 
ltfargaret Bishop. ' 16 
Lillian Boyd, '14 
Ma.ry Criss, ' 14 
Marie Gates, ' 14 
Marguerite George, '14 
Lois HaU, '14 

Carrie Humphries, ' 16 
Mary Hopkins, '16 
Isabel Morse, '14 
.T anet McQuiston, '14 
Nina. McCanse. 'IS 
Charline McCanse, '16 
Ruth Minard, 'IS 
Inet Mathes, ' 16 
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Victoria Pcase, '14 
Clara Pitt. '15 
Margaret Pipkin, '16 
Aldine Patterson, ' 17 
Opal Rhamy, ' IS 
Lola Robertson. ' IS 
Orpha Smith, ',6 
Esther Vallette. 'IS 
Agatha. \Valson, ' IS 
Ruth Wilson, ' 15 
Ora Walton, '16 

ALUM:-'"'" 

May Berry, 'I t 

Susie Dillard, '09 

Myrtle Hurt, '10 
Carolyn Harri son-Houston, 'II 
Ruth Hubbell, '06 
Helen lIall, 'II 
Mary Lair, ' II 

j\farie McCanse, ' 10 

Yvonne McClain Morgan, ' I I 

Bess Roge rs, 'I I 

Dell Oumphy Reps, 'II 

Hazel Smith, ' tt 

Statim. Fisher-Sills, '10 

Sarah Townsend, '13 

Ruth Thomas, '13 
Ethel Rha.my-Wagslllff, '07 

THE PRIZE PICT R E 

(As previously announced, Michigan A won the prize offered for the chap 
ter securing the most life subscriptions in the contest, last spring. The pictare 
(Reading from Homer) 'us chosen by Violet Van de Mark of the active 
chapter, assisted by Miss Woodman, the alumnre editor. The girls write they 
have found just the right spot to hang it in their chapter room, and the above 
photograph shows it in this position.-Editor). 
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PI BETA PHI 
The following song written for the IIfreshman stunt" given at 

the Indianapolis Alumnre Club meeting in January is here published 
l>y request. 

lIB<\> 

Bv 

RUTH ROBERTS~ IN DIANA r, '17 

(Music "Peg o' My HearIJl-ChoTus) 

I 

IT B 4', we'll love thee ever for aye. 
The arrow will be our guide 
Through the world wide, 
To the wine and silver blue 
Our hearts will be forever true, 
onB+,On+,uo+, 
You stand for firm sisterhood 

All thAt ill good 
o n+. 

II 

Unto your praise, our voices will ever raise, 

Carnations of deepest ted 
Are never Jed, 
Pi Phi. at the head will stand 
Throughout the breadth of e\,Hy land, 
o n B 4', 0 IT cJ>, IT D 4>, 
You nonc: can ever excel, 
All that is well, 
o nolo. 

III 

Fraternity, you're known from seo. unto sea, 
Your emblems ever will shine, 
Hearts to entwine, 
Ever will your name be found 
Where hearts with sisterhood are bound, 
OnB40,Oll40,UB+, 
' ·each UI the path of your ways 
Through college days, 
o IT ... 



STONE CHAPP-I. 
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HISTORY OF DRURY COLLEGE 

D RURY COLLEGE was /irst organized on March 26, 1873, 
under the title of "Springfield College". It was reorganized 
under the present title on July 29, 1873, in consequence of 

the offer of a substantial gift by Mr, S, F , Drury of Olivet, Mich
igan. The college was incorporated under the general Statutes of 
the State of Missouri on August 5, 1873, and the /irst term of study 

/' 

GLIMPSE OF BURHNAM A.ND PEAllSON JJALLS 

opened in September of the same year, The college was founded 
and has been largely maintained by Congregationalists but is ab
solutely non-sectarian. The control is vested in a self-perpetuating 
Board of Trustees, chosen without any denominational test. This 
board is composed of twenty members and the President of the Col 
lege, a member ex-officio. 

Drury College is a member of the College Union and is on the 
Carnegie Foundation. The endowment of the college is now three 
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hundred seventy thousand dollars ($3;0,000.00 ). A permanent en
dowment committee is at work on plans for a million dollar 
($1 ,000,000) endowment. 

The site of the college is at Springfield, Missouri, a ci ty of 42,000 
inhabitants, o n the crest of the Ozark Plateau. 'T he college campus 
of 40 acres, one of the finest in the southwest, is situated mid-way 
between the two business centers in Springfield. The college is 
equipped wi th th irteen buildings, twelve of which are on the campus. 

Among th e student organiza tions are the student association; alumni 
association; the Y. \V. C. A. and Y. ~L C. A.: athletic association ; 
rlehating and orator ical league; s~ ientific association; literary socie
ties; men's and women's g lee clubs; orchestra and band; dramatic 
c!ub; gospe l team and the .Mendelssohn choral club. The following 
chapters of fraternities exist at Drury College: for men, Beta I ota 
chapter of K A, A <1>, ::;: ( local ) and the Abelisk ( local) for women: 
Mu Chapter of Z 'I' A and Delta Kappa Chapter of fl. fl. fl. . Two 
of the men's fraternities occupy fraternity houses while the others 
have chapter rooms on or nea r th e campus. 

The seven years of our chapter existence as Mu Beta, have been 
prosperous ones. 'Vith Drury as our progressive college home, 
.M issour i r hopes to attain that degree of loya lt y and scholarsh ip., 
which characterizes her sister chapters. 

LILIA N B OYD . 

HISTORY OF M U BETA, NOW MISSOURI 
GAMMA OF PI BETA PHI 

M U BETA was organized April 14, 1906 by the followi ng girl' 
Ruth Hubbell , Clara Schweider, Cornelia McBride and Eula 
Callahan. During that first year the membership was in

(,reased to thirteen with the purpose of establishing a chapter of Pi 
Beta Phi in Drury College. [nspectors were invited and the chapter 
was ready to receive them, when the death of one of the members 
postponed the inspection. 

For four years our cause was championed principally by corre-
spondence. But in the fall of 1910 we felt that we must come into 
closer touch with P i Beta Phi. 

Invitations were sent to the chapters at Uni"ersity of Missouri, 
Washington Universi ty and the Universi ty of Arkansas, to inspect 
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our ~Iu Beta organization. It was a genuine })leasure and inspi
ration to Mu Beta to entertain these guests. During those few days 
our chapter gathered new strength and encouragement. 

In December 19t I, the splendid news reached us that Grand 
Council had delegated ~1 bs Anne Stuart, president of the province 
tl' VISit us. H er stay was a ll too short but her advice and kindly 
criticism made it possible for OUT petition to assume definite Corm. 

In June, 1912 thirteen Mu Betas chaperoned by Miss Georgie 
Hardy, one of our most active alumme, whom we loved to call our 
Mu Beta Mother,attended the Pi Beta Phi convention at Evanston, Ill. 
Vie had intended to present our petition to Pi Beta Phi Convention 
but the sentimcl;J.t in the fraternity against extension in small colJ eges 
caused Miss Keller to advise us to delay our petition until the next 
ypar. 

~I iss Janvier, the new province president was the next Pi Beta 
Phi inspector. She came to us at a time when our hearts we re sore 
('ver the loss of our Mu Beta Mothe r, Miss Hardy. But the idea 
of noble womanhood which M iss J anvie r brough t to us, caused the 
visio11 of the ar row to shine more brightly be fort; us. 

The results of G rand Council meeting in June, 1913, brough~ 

us news of the future extension policy of the fraternity and an 
official statement that our charter had the recol11111cndation of Gralhl 
Council and would be presented to p rovin ::-e vote that fa ll. 

Just before the Christmas ho lidays, Mrs. Lardner and two gitls 
from the active chapter of ~1 issouri University visited us. B efore 
their visit was over they gave us the affirmath'c vote of Missouri A. 
This helped us to be patient until our New Yea r 's telegram was r~
ceived saying that t he last chapter vote had heen received and :\lr5. 
Lardner was to install our chapter. January 9 . 

During the installation, Mrs. Lardner was assis ted by our Pi Beta 
Phi patronesses; Mrs. Alva Trowbridge 'Ving, I . C.; Mts. D. C. 
Haugeberg, I owa r ; Edith Baker, 1\1 issouri B ; and Bert M oore, 
Missouri A ; Anne Livingston and six active members from Arkansas 
A. Twenty-five active members and sixteen alumn::e were initiated. 
J anuary 9, in the chapter rooms on the campus. 

The day after installation, Mrs. Lardner pledged our ~igh t .:\Iu 
Beta freshmen and then conducted active chapter meeting. She lold 
us of Pi Beta Phi's ideals of a nobler womanhood, and during her 
talk we felt more deeply than e\'er before what the wonderful out -
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come of our seven years' struggle was to mean to us. We knew 
that the friendship of every Pi Beta Phi was pledged to us and we, 
as Missouri r chapter, who have so gladly entered the ranks and taken 
upon ourselves that same pledge, stand ready to uphold Pi Beta Phi 
standards as OUT own. 

Missouri r wishes to thank her sister chapters for their messagt.'S 
of greeting as they enter the land of their hearts' desire. 

LILIAN BOYD . 

NEWS FROM LITTLE PIGEON 
K.HE B. MILLER 

T HE Settlement School is just completing its second school year 
of eight months, with four teachers. Four years ago the 
school existed only in the devoted imagination of Miss Turner 

and a few other Pi Beta Phis. For two years they worked to secure 
fnnds. In the winter of 1912, they felt justified in sending in to 
Gatlinburg, on the Little Pigeon in Tennessee, the first teacher, Miss 
Hill. They and she opened the way into the land and into the hearts 
~f the people. 

When the Chicago Alumnre Club, in June 19 12, became the suc
cessors of these devoted pioneers, and placed the work in charge of 
the present committee, the committee felt especially keenly the honor 
and the responsibility of putting into concrete form the hopes of the 
founders of the school in particular and of the fraternity in general. 
It is not the purpose of this article to set forth an historical or a 
financial statement. But I should like the fraternity to look back 
over these two years and to realize what its support has enabled this 
committee to do in order to realize the value of the work done and 
also to realize how much more there is to be done. 

In the autumn of 1912 the first school was held in the abandoned 
Methodist Church. Miss H ill taught there for four months with 
the one native teacher, the latter paid from the public school funds. 
Miss Dell Gillette, Illinois Z, '08, (now Mrs. Theron B. Morgan ) 
of Travetse City, Michigan, went down in ovember, and was ready 
to begin the winter term with Miss Hill in the new public school 
building on the hill above the old church. The school now was 
solely under II B <10 control and support. Miss Hill and Miss Gil-
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1ette were both paid small salaries, and lived in the n B ~ cottage, 
which was rented. and maintained by the fraternity. 

The Christmas season that year was celebrated as it had never been 
before. Miss Gillette told the Christ Child stories to many who heard 
them for the first time. The Stars and stripes were that winter ftyiniJ 
in Gatlinburg, {or the first time within the memory DC the oldest in
habitant. The school for the first year closed on the last of March. 
For the first time in the history of the community, the children had 
gone to school for eight months in one year. When Miss Hill and 

THE OI.D ScHOOL HOUSE 

Miss Gillette left, the II ot> household goods stored in the cottage 
were the only visible possessions of the fraternity on Little Pigeon. 
The love and the confidence of the mountaineers, however, were the 
real possessions which were prized, and which represented the labor 
and love of all who had in any way contributed towards the school. 

This year has seen not only the deepening of the love and confi· 
dence, the invisible possessions, but it has also seen the increase of our 
visible ones. The story of the land has been too recently told in 
these pages to be repeated here in detaiL I n August last the fra
ternity acquired title to thirty-five aCres of farming and mountain 
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timber land, on which were situated the II 4> cottage, a few old 
barnyard buildings, an old store, and an older school building. As 
soon as we had possession of the land, we began negotiations for 
the erection of the badly needed school house, for the public school 
house on the hill had been given ove r to a native teacher, local politics 
having been played t o that end. The plans made by Mr. von Holst 
were modified by :M r. Waters, a Knoxville architect to suit the 
climate, the s ite, and the treasury of the committee. The corre
!'1pondence concerning the necessary changes in the plans, concerning 
hids, and concerning the innumerable other matters incident to build
ing, dragged along with provoking slowness. Fina lly Mrs. H elmick 
went down in November to close up a contract. She stayed three 
weeks, and returned in December , having signed a contract with <1. 

Sevierville builder for $3,500. This building is now in process of 
construction. The lumber is being furnished by ~1r. Andrew J. Huff, 
a nd the work is being done mainly by the men of the locality under 
the direct supervision of the contrac tor. The whole community is 
therefore doubly inte rested in th e progress of the building: it i3 
interested in the school to be held i n it, and the men a re glad of the 
e m p loyment given them during the usually idle winter months. 

Tohe school work goes on with a success that makes the hearts of 
all those who are in close relation with it grow warm. Miss Pollard 
h::\5 organized and conducted the sch ool in a way that seems marvelous 
t o those who know the condi tions under which she has worked. Mrs. 
H elmick says that the county superintendent praised her teaching 
and that o f her assis tants very highly. The children learn from 
their books in schoo l and they lea r n mu ch more from thei r teachers 
o uts ide of school. There is discipl ine, there is interest, and there 
is education in the IT B <P school. Think of this as you r ead what 
I quote from a lette r from Miss Pollard a little later on. During 
the autumn te rm, l"Iiss Pollard and Miss Bryan taught forty or more 
pupi ls in the old school house. Both inside and out, it was then in 
a dilapidated condition, such as the picture of it can only suggest . 
Just before the close of the term, Miss Bryan came orth to a ttend 
the wedding of her brother and I da Marie vVilson, ( I ndiana A and 
r ). She was taken very ill while in Franklin, Indiana, and was 
forced to go 011 to her home in H ami lton, New York. She re
turned to the school on February first. During her absence Miss 
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Pollard continued the work alone, except for the assistance 1\1r5. Hel· 
mid: was able to give her, until the close of the term. 

In time for the opening of the winter tenn, two more Pi Bela Phis 
went down to Miss Pollard's assistance. Leah Louise Stock, Mich
igan A, '12, and Edith Wilson, Indiana A, '13, volunteered for three 
months'service. Miss Pollard writes that the cottage is a jolly, lively 
place with the three girls and her, and that "laughter reigns", 

Miss Pollard further writes: "In the little old building we now 
have sixty, with more coming. We sit at tables and at the old desks 
which have done duty for many years, and which are liable to fall 
over whenever anyone gets up too quickly. Just picture the scene 
to yourself, and think how we shall appreciate the new building. 
Imagine twelve wriggling boys and girls, from eight to twelve years 
old, all sitting at one small table about the size of an ordinary 
kitchen table. There is not a table that has less than eight at it, 
and if there were a chair for me to sit on, there is no place to put 
it. :Miss Stock ~t her end of the rdom sits on the organ stool, and 
during the one period of the day when I can sit down, I use the 
edge of the platform o r the back of a bench, I happen to teach 
the arithmetic classes, and so I occupy the front of the room where 
the blackboard is, We have about thirty feet of blackboard space, 
and with thirty in one class, it is sometimes rather crowded. But 
the children do not mind it, and so far as I can sec, are learning 
their multiplication tables almost as rapidly as though they had aJ! 
the room in the world to scribble on. 

"Perhaps it seems to you that it would be confusing to have two 
teachers using the same room. But you would get used to it if 
you were here. Perhaps we shall be lonely when we get to a room 
alone. As it is, there is little confusion. Miss Stock takes her 
classes to the back of the room, and they recite quietI y; I take mine 
to the front, and they attend to their own affairs without a thought 
to the class behind them, Miss Wilson has the small children 
through the second grade, in the old store building, which Mr, Ogle 
vacated the first of Deoember, During the Christmas holidays the 
old school house was thoroughly repaired and made tight and warm, 
and tHe. old store was thoroughly cleaned and windows put in. In 
that building we have an enrollment of about thirty, making a total 
enrollment of one hundred. Among the pupils are seyeral working 
to pass the examination for teachers. 
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"We are uusy, of course. That is what we are here for. We 
are organizing Corn Clubs among the boys and Tomato Clubs among 
the girls. l\1iss \Vilson is teaching the girls cooking one afternoon 
a week, and Miss Stock is teaching them sewing, while I am giving: 
instruction in agriculture to the older boys. .Mic;s Bryan has charge 
of the manual work among the little folks. \Ve ha\'c classes in writ 
ing and music every day, and find the pupils really interested in them. 

"We certainly need larger quarters and better facilities, but the 
work this year has not been in vain, for it has borne fruit in new 
ideals and enlarged horizons for nearly all the pupils. Several are 
reading the books th:lt have been sent, a.nd all who ha\"c contributed 
t'l our supply of literature may rest assured that the children ar\! 
making good use of it. 

"The Christmas tree was a wonderful success. It was loaded , 
so much loaded that I was ashamed to put on all the things sent. 
The children enjoyed the whole, the toys, the games, the dolls, the 
knives, and the eatables, and took their parts in the Christmas ex
ercises well. \Ve thank all who sent and contributed to the Christma!'i 
joy." 

~liss Pollard does not here mention the especially interesting and 
pleasant feature of this year's Christmas season, the -children's sing
ing of Christmas carols from house to house early Christmas morning. 
It seems very appropriate that these descendants of Englishmen 
should revert to an o ld time English custom. and usher in the holy 
Christmas day with carols. 

I cannot close this article without making a direct appeal to all 
readers of THE ARROW for funds to enable the committee to make 
this work of the greatest possible help to these our "contemporary 
ancestors", as the President of Berea College has called the southern 
mountaineers. There are many, very many Pi Beta Phis who art! 
giving in small sums. Their interest and their contributions arc 
sincerely valued, and they enable the cornmittee to make the budget 
for the actual running expenses. But they especially need now 
larger sums from alumna: who can give from $100 to $10,000. 
Will not someone put the Settlement School in her will as a bene
ficiary? \Vill not someone make a thank-offering? \\'iII not some· 
one make a memorial gifl? 
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OUR SETTLEMENT SCHOOL TEACHERS 
The value of :l school really depends upon its teachers, 'not upon the 

buildings or equip ment, necessary as they arc. The U n c., Se ttlement School 
is no exception to the rule . The short biographies of Miss Pollard, who is in 
charge of the sc h ool , Miss Bryan, the fir~t assistant, and Miss Stock and 
Miss \V ilson, the volunteer teachers who are devoting three months or their 
life to the Khool, can give little but colorless fact s. What all of them have 

meant to the school and to the community can be understood only by those 
who know them personally, who a lso know the community, and who have 
heard the many loving words of apprec iation from the mountaineers. But 
the fraternity at large can gain some apprei:iation of their work by a careful 
reading of the month ly bulletins sent out by the chairman of the committee, 
by the ARROW :l rtic les, and by the members th~ms~l ves ~ntering into actlVI: 
relntions with the committee and the t~achers by contributions and corrt~

pondence. 

MARY ORE~DA POLLARD3 who has been in charge of our Settlement 
School in Gatlinburg since the first of October, is one peculiar1~ 

fitted by temperament and train
ing to meet the varied demands 
of her task. Being a zealous 
II ~, a most successful teacher, 
a true home maker, and a 
woman of deep religious con
viction, she brings to our work 
in its formative period the in
telligence and sympathy neces
sary to lay a st rong and sure 
foundation. Of special value 
to the development of our Settle
ment School is Miss Pollard 's 
splendid college training and 
her successful teaching experi
ence. In 1896 she was gradu-
ated from the Middlebury Col
lege with Phi Beta Kappa 

MARY O. POLLARD, VERMO~T A honors. I n 11)00 she received 
Seulemen l School Principal her 1\.'1. A. degree from the 

same institution and since then has continued research work in the 
University of Nevada, in the University of Chicago, and in North
western Uni\·e rsity. For one year she was principal of a graded 
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school at ~I idd letown Springs. Vermont, for two yea rs teacher of 
Latin in the high school at :\l iddlebury, for two years tea~er of 
English at Sherburn, Minnesota. and for fh'c years teacher of E glish 
in the high school at Evanston, Ill inois. 

Miss P ollard is a charter member of Vermont A chapter, and for 
a period of two years was corresponding secretary of the Chicago 
AJumme Club. Since the founding of her own chapter, she has main
tained a deep interest in the development of the best things of our 
fraternity. [11 recognition of the high esteem in which she is held 
by her own chapter sisters, they are planning to raise the money 
necessary Cor the complete furnishing of our new building, one of 

HELEN BRYAN, 
NEW Y Ol K B 

LEAH STOCK, 
MICHI GA N A 

Seu lemcQI School AuiJlllnbi 

EDITH WU-SOS, 
[SntANA A 

her chapter class mates having agreed to double the amount raised 
by the chapter. This undertaking te ll s more effectively than word ,; 
how sincerely she is loved by those who know her best. 

L.B.L. 

r-'1ARY HEU:~ BRYA N has spent her years like the bee, winging 
from flower to fl ower, instinctively gathering honey for the benefit 
(I f others. A t last when she went to the 11 B (;I) Settlement School 
on the Littl e Pigeon, she found the II the rs" for whom she had 
unconsciously been preparing herself. An outline of her life reads 
like a traveler's itinerary. She was born in Kokom o, Indiana, Jan. 
uary 9, 1892. She attended the public schools in Ca mbridge and 
\Vorcester, :\I assachusetts, in Indianapo1i~ and Franklin, Indiana, and 
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in Manila, The llhilippine Islands. During her residence in the 
Islands, she spent a part of every year in China and J apaJl. On her 
return from the Orient, she attended Potter College, Bowling Green, 
Kentucky; Hollins Institute, Roanoke, Virginia; and The Castle, 
Tarrytown-on-the- Hudson, New York. 

In 1911 , she entered Barnard College, and on December 11, of 
that year she was initiated into the New York B chapter of IT B 4>. 
H er flittings, however, were not yet over. The year 1912 she 
spent in Europe, six months of that time being devoted to study in 
Dresden, and the other months to travel. 

The exp lanation of her wanderings lies in her father's profession. 
Dr. E. B. Bryan, now the president of Colgate University, Hamilton, 
New York, is one of those men to whom a call to work of larger 
scope is constantl y coming. He was called from public school work 
to Butler College and Indiana University, and then to the presidency 
of Franklin College. He was in the Philippine Islands as Principal 
of the Normal School System and Commissioner of Education under 
appointment by rresident Roosevelt. 

H elen has always been a IT B <I> in spirit, she says, having been 
able to form the Greek letters when she was six years old. Ever 
!'ince then she has found her friends among Pi Beta Phis. She ha<;; 
been interested in the school ever sin~e she has been in the frater
nity. While she was in Europe, she wrote to the committee asking 
if she could be of any service. Just then there was no need of more 
tf"achers or rather there were no funds with which to maintain them. 
But when she wrote last summer from Asheville, North Carolina. 
asking if she could help in any way if she came over to Gatlinburg. 
the committee members then at the cottage felt that she was a verit
able gift from the gods. 

EOITH \VI LSON was born at Elizabethtown, Indiana. She at
tended high school at Columbus, Indiana, graduating in the spring 
of 1909. The following year she spent at Western College, Oxford, 
Ohio. Fortunately for II B 4> she entered Franklin College, in the 
fall of 1910 and was initiated into Indiana A on November 22 of that 
year. 

During her three years' course, Edith made many friends not only 
with her own fraternity sisters, but also with all the college student,:; 
and with the faculty. For she was an exceptional gi rl, always standing 
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high in her dasses. full of fun and yet to be depended upon. 
active in \', \V. C. A. work, a member of the Scientific .\ssociation. on 
the Senior Class Play Committee, an assistant in the German depaII
ment, and last but not least a loyal n <I), ever ready to give her 
time and thought to the work of the chapter. 

She was graduated in the spring of 1913, receiving the degree of 
A.B. with the additional honor of ll'cum laudeU and high honors in her 
major line, mathematics, thus bringing c redit upon her college and 
fraternity. Now Indiana A is proud to Ilave her as one of thl! 
teachers in the Settlement School. M. O. 

LEAII LoUIS .. : STOCK was born in Hillsdale, i\Tichigan. ~Jay. 4, 
1892. She received her early education in the priY3tc schools of 
Norfolk. Virginia, until 1903. In 1900 she left school to spend 
several 1l1onths in K ingston. Jamaica. She was graduated from H ills· 
dale High School with high honors in 1908. In the fall of the same 
year she entered Hillsdale College. During her two year~ at this 
institution she was prominent and interested in all phases of college 
life. 

In 1910, r .cah entered Smith Col lege, from which she received 
the degree of A.B. in 191 2. She spent the following year Lakin~ 
courses in English and music at Hillsdale College. Once more as 
~.n active 11 (J>, she proved herself a very efficient leader among th~ 

girls. rrhe summer of 1913 she spent with her mother traveling 
in Europe. 

Michigan A feels vcry proud to ha.ve Leah yolunteer to teach in 
the Settlement School. H er keen intellect, thoroughne"s. and 
splendid executive ability will enable her to be of yaluable service 
to n B (I) in this work. B. K . 

• 
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"TIMES HAVE CHANGED" 
At the confe rence of Frate rnity Editors held at Chicago in October, there 

was much discussion r ega rding present conditions in the Fraternity and Col
lege world and those o f fift ee n to thirty years ago. A nu mber of in stan ces 
wert given where the o lder fraternity alulIlnx-th ose who had not been in 
touch with fr:lte rn ities and th eir presen t day efforts-had been the cause of 
Pan-H ell enic eruptions ami whe re their un acq uaintance with the present 
times had caused many serious co mplicati ons. The opinion among the editors 
was that these same a lumnx wo ul d be since re ly grieved if they realiz.ed that 
they were really impeding the progress o f their own fraternity and nil o ther s 
as well, because of their lack of kno wledge of present conditions, and m ethods. 
A committee was appointed to write an nrticle to try and state clearly the 
change in times hoping th:H th e a lumnx especin ll y will make a grea t effort 
to see frnt ern ity and college conditions now tlS they nre Jl I11U, not as they wer: 
when th ey were in sc h ool. I f !In, th ei r zenl nnd intelligent interoest will be of 
grentest benefit to the best interes ts of Fraternity life. 'm e ::article m e ntioner! 
is to be printed in a ll J o urn a ls. 

The Committee appoi nt ed nre : R. Louise Fitch, 6. 6. .6, Editor of the 
Tyid ent/ chairman, Frnnces Perkins, Editor, Alpha Phi Quarterly; L. Pearle 
Green, Eclitor Kana. Alpha Th o!la }ounlal ,' and Mrs. R. T . Jackson, K K r. 
Editor of the K ey. 

THE VI SIT ING DELEGATE FINDS TU.IES HA VE CHANCED 

M \~ one experie nce of a Visiting Delegate was when I was head 
of my chapter. I had to conduct the meeting-dreadful in
deed was that ordeal and fearful the nervous headache that 

followed it. Of course it would have been the last thing tha t dear 
vi~itor would have wished-to frighten a girl in to a sick headache. 
It wasn't her fault. She had only two days to make that visit, she 
had but just arrived before the meeting, and a Visiting Delegate had 
been heralded in the chapter as an awesome individual-I was fright
ened within an inch of my life and that impression has always re
mained, because in that brief time it was impossible to fonn another 
which would replace the first and strongest. 

Perhaps I gave the gi rls a headache when I arrived as a Visiting 
Delegate, dust laden , tired and travel-stained, I should think I might, 
but I hope I remained long enough to dispel the notion that r wa~ 
an official come to inspect and find fault . I ndeed, I think our task 
in this respect is easier than it used to be. I think the girls look 
for the fri end instead of the inspector. They trust her and confide 
in her as they didn't u se to do. It used to be the thing to hide trouble 
or dissension from the Delegate, to d raw a sigh or relief onl y a fter 

• 
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she was safely out of the house without discovering that one of the 
freshmen was low in her studies, that the popular junior cut the 
reception and that the town girls would not come to meetings. Now 
these problems are discussed freely and solutions are often worked 
out with the help of the Delegate. 

Nor is this cordial relationship restricted to the visitor's own chap· 
teT? Some of the pleasantest recoJlections of my trip are these visits 
with other fraternity girls and their chaperons, for at almost every 
college where I stopped, courtesies of various kinds were shown me 
by chapters of other fraternities. I believe these cordial relations 
are encouraged by the Pan· Hellenic Associations. The approach 
ing visits of inspectors are announced, they are invited to talk to 
the girls in these meetings, suggestions are cordially received and 
discussion is free and good natured . Many excellent lines of work 
are promoted in most of these associations, an encouraging sign, for 
there are a few still which exist only to make rushing rules. 

What a splendid help the Deans of women are! How ready to 
advise about the chapter, give any information desired or provjde the 
scholarship standings-'''' e didn't use to bother about these stand· 
ings much except as indi'll-if/ual chapters, now one of the first duties 
of every national fraternity is to encourage scholarship in e\'ery pas· 
sible way. Faculty too, show this same cordial desire to assist the 
visitor and even the Presidents of the Colleges do not think it be· 
neath their dignity to encourage her in her work. 

It was an eye·opener to me to see the way in which chapters en
couraged the gi rls to take part in college activities. Freshmen are 
brought up with the idea that they are expected to get out and work 
for the college, else they are not good fraternity girls. It made me 
consider seriously my own delinquencies in this line for I flatly 
rf'fused to be interested in class politics and spent much valuahle 
time scheming to get out of "gym" work. Perhaps if we had had 
rhythmic dancing instead of dumb bells and a swirtl{l'ling tank instead 
of Indian clubs I might have been more eager. Moreover, it was a 
surprise to see the pride that many chapters take in seeing that hous!.! 
rules are rigidly kept. [don't know now how 1 escaped a reprimand 
for keeping a caller after hours. Probably those girls knew that 
I had been out of college long enough to forget all about such rules 
and were lenient with me. There are such things as study hours 
too, despite the dubious prognostications of our friend-the enemy. 

, 
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Whatever the chapters learned from me, I learned much from 
them. Never can I listen again with any patience to the croakings 
of the people who decry our present college life and say with doleful 
shakes of the head wrimes have surely changed since our day"
Yes, times have surely changed, for the better in almost every par
ticular. The progress is startling and inspiring; the growth in num
ber of colleges, in their size, equipment and courses of study is 
amazing j the improvement in methods of student adminstration is 
marked. Even the social hfc, so immensely morc complex with the 
increase of the student body, was never so carefull y supervised, the 
girl was never before so closely guarded in our co-educational col
leges. \,yhat cr iticism there is along the lines of expenditure and 
luxury is a criticism which must be borne not only by our colleges, 
but by our towns, our cities and our whole country. This visitor 
can onl y feebly raise her voice in protest against picture shows, 
autos, the Boston and that lovely college store right across from 
the campus, where those delicious sundaes tempt the thirsty student 
from her books. Perhaps these things were not problems fifteell 
years ago, but college authorities and student bodies have coped with 
much weightier ones in the past and I, for one, am quite willing 
to believe that these questions will soon be settled and our colleges 
and chapters saved from the "demnition bow-wows" whither some 
of their decriers think they are hastening. 

FRANCES G. PERKINS, 

Editor Alpha Phi Quarterly. 

Fifteen or twenty years ago, it was the fashion to point out the 
Ustar chapters" of one's fraternity, to the comparative detriment of 
those that were no t grouped in constellations. The members of one 
"Star Chapter" whispered to members of another HStar Chapter"
all very confidentially, of course-that Alpha or· Beta or Gamma 
chapter took in Hthe most impossible gi rls." There was a very gen
eral feeling , shared by all e'Xcept the victims of the prejudice, that 
"something really ought to be done about our weak chapters" ; and 
in some cases, chapters in old and small institutions were blithely 
voted out of existence by the very chapters that owed them charter 
grants. On6 of the best signs of the times in fraternity as an expres
sion of real fraternalism. is found in the changed attitude of the 
general fraternity toward so-called ·uweak chapters." The qualities 
that used to make up a "star chapter"-good social placement, a 
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large share in the gaieties of college life, leadership in entertaining 
and dress, and popularity with the local smart set-are yielding more 
and more to the ideals of scholarship, influence for the best in the 
college circle, and true womanly character-ideals that find place 
quite as much in the small and unfashionable college as in the big 
well-advertised university. 

The Spartans helped to keep up their high standard of physique 
by killing off the weak and deformed among their offspring, but 
the twentieth century method is to develop the weaklings by libeller 
babies contests" ; and the modern Greek is following the same good 
e~ample and strengthening the weaklings among fraternity chapters. 
A policy of refusing charters to petitioners in unpromising institu
tions is the part of wisdom j but a policy of withdrawing charters 
from blameless chapters in such institutions is now stamped as un
christian and un fraternal, and rapidly dying out. 

I remember a delegate from one of these "weak chapters" who 
journeyed to my first convention. There was the usual conven
tion crowd-a rapidly growing snowball of delegates and visitors. 
\Ve alumnre had had so bad a training in the "weak chapter" view
point, that we all picked up our critical ears when we heard that 
the delegate from a certain small college was on the train, "\Vhat 
is she like?" we asked of the sophisticated graduate who had dis
covered her, and the answer was, "Oh, just what you'd expect
terribly provincial-no manner, I wonder how much longer it will 
be before we'll lift that charter." And another blase alumna added, 
"It ought to have been done long ago. Probably it wiIJ be, at this 
Convention. Poor child! It's hard on her, isn't it? P erhaps the 
kindest thing would be to ignore her." 

But such was not the view of the undergraduate girls of the party. 
They greeted the uweak" delegate with the effusiveness only possible 
to the very young on the way to a fraternity convention. 

Yet so thoroughly was I imbued with college recollections of "the 
impossible girls that that chapter takes in"-("Why, one of them 
came over for a dance we gave, and positively it was the most ghastly 
thing!" et cetera) that in a few minutes quiet talk with the little 
delegate en Toute~ I opened the subject of her college's small and 
declining numbers, and fatuously and tactlessly asked, "Have you 
girls ever thought it might be advisable to surrender your charter?'· 

" Why should it be advisable?" she asked calmly. 
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" Well, you know," J blundered on, lithe co llege is small , and there 
isn't much . ... er . . .. desirable material, and of course the frater
nity mustn't let its chapters run down, and if you are loya l, you would 
wish whatever is for the best good of the fra ternity, and .. .... " 
somehow it was hard for me to find words for what had previously 
seemed p erfect ly obvious, but I tried to sum up: "Of course you 
know that your chapler i:) morc or less on trial." 

II I don't know that at all," she replied, quite firmly, quite imper
sonally. Hlt seems to me that it is general fraternity that is on 
trial. M y chapter stands for the ideals of our fou nders. There isn't 
a girl in the chapter who doesn't succeed in expressing those ideals, 
and the chapter is a real help for good in our co llege. If the fra· 
ternity has so far lost sight of its ideals that it no longer recognizes 
them in us, why, then-- -" she paused-"why, then it is the fra
ternity that should lose its exiMence,-not my chapter." 

Somewhat dazed I found myself realizing that she was right. 
Somet hing in her look carr ied me back to the night of initiation, with 
its sense of exaltation and high intentions. Since that day, how far 
I had drifted from the true concept of frate rnity ! The question 
came,-what does the fraternity stand for now? Does it base its 
estimate of a chapter on ou tward things, as 1 do-or does it recog
nize realities? Shall I find a t convention the soul o f fraternity or 
only the outer shell? To me, it was a matter of interest. To the 
delegate from our " weak chapter," it was vital. And she was not 
disappointed. Though there was hostility at first from certa in alum
me, who, like me, had persisted in retaining the H star chapter" tradi
tion! though there was of course criticism from the class of mind that 
bases the success of a rushing season on external-yet the general 
spirit of conven t ion was the rea l spi rit of fraternity j a nd officers and 
delegates united in supporting the "weak chapters"-weak, perhaps, 
in material evidence, but st rong in true f raterni ty ideals. 

EU7.AHETI-I RH ODES JA CKSON, K K r, 
Ed itor of The K ey. 

THE FRATERXITY AND THE COLLEGE TODAY 

On my desk is a letter, received yesterday from the University 
of Minnesota, enclosing a report on the schola rship of fraternity 
chapters in that col1ege during 1912-13. The average for every 
fraternity chapter at Minnesota is given. and the individual grades 
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of the members of my own chapter there. This letter reiterates the 
desire of these college authorities for our co-operation in their work 
for satisfactory scholarship. ~rhis is the third y.ear of such co-oper
ative effort at the University of Minnesota, and the fact that this 
year the lowest average of any women's fraternity is SO per cent 
above the passing grade shows progressively good results. 

The University of .Missouri and DePauw co-operate with us in 
a similar way, while several other places the faculty formally report 
grades and 3\'Crages to the individual chapters at the university. 

This fall , a Dean of women at a college where the social rules of 
the women's self government association were ycry inadequate, Called 
into conference a number of alumnre to dis~uss what she desired to 
establish as social standards for the college. Several of these alum
nre chanced to be fraternity women, each of whOJn a few days later 
voluntarily, and without the knowledge of the Dean, called together 
her college chapter and discussed the whole social situation with it 
and asked it aid in setCing a better standard. When the Dean pro
posed her new plan to the self-government association these chap
ters gave it their sincere support and, as a result, wise rules that 
few thought this independent self-government association would even 
consider, became part of its code of conduct. 

Another Dean within the past month told me that she had found 
that an appeal to the fraternity chapters was always given courteous 
consideration and never rejected unless for reasons that she herself 
had to acknowledge as convincing. Also, that once the fraternity 
chapters were pledged to a cause, the rest of the student bod y, two
thirds of which is non-fraternity, would fall into line too j while 
measures first presented direct to a mass meeting of students often 
failed of endorsement. 

A president of a great university, with many hundreds of women 
students, .Teceotly dined at a chapter house where I was a guest. To 
me he said, "It is such a relief to know that even twenty of our 
women students are comfortably housed. under wholesome supervision 
such as this house gives. \Vithout adequate dormitories, ".vhich we 
never can provide if the student body continues to grow as i.t has 
the past few years, it is a grave problem to give our women students 
proper housing conditions. The fraternities ha"e done much to help 
us solve the problem, not only through their own homes, but, also, 
because they haye encouraged and helped other groups of girls to 
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club together and at least engage all of some fair boarding house, 
thus making it more or less of a home." 

Another college opened its first women's dormitory recently and 
for its conduct adopted in loto the house rules its chapter house fra 4 

ternities had themselves made and kept for some years. 

These actual incidents illustrate the relation of college and frater
nity today better than could any of the general statements of policy 
and action I cq;uld so readily set forth; so I leave them to tell their 
own story, adding but two facts-they are not isolated experiences, 
neither do they come anywhere near exhausting my knowledge of 
"actual incidents" of such relations. 

Scholarship, high socia l standards, home living conditions, are 
some of the things fraternities work for; that their work along these 
lines is cumulatively successful and of value to the entire college 
world, cannot be gainsaid. They stand ready to work for the col
lege in every possible way and once the college evinces its readiness 
to accept the co-operation of the fraternities, the university world 
will witness undreamed of benefits through the combined effort of 
fraternity and college. 

L. PEARLE GREEN, 

Editor Kappa Alpha Theta Journal. 

"1'11.11::5 HAVE CHANGED" 

In studying fraternities [or fourteen years and in visiting sixty-five 
colleges my ideas of the "changell are condensed as follows: 

[n the ugood old daysll a fraternity was a loosely bound collection 
of individual chapters, each doing very much as it pleased, and really 
responsible to no one. The very first fraternity purpose was to se
cure some sort of re: ognition of the existence of women at educa
tional institutions. Social recognition being least assured and most 
desired, emphasis was placed upon that. No fraternity had any real 
supervision over its chapters save to request payment of dues, chap
ter letters for the nlagazines, etc. National officers were names only 
who had purely business re lat.ions with chapters. Individual chap
ters worked out their own salvation, and some of the methods were 
most peculiar in the light of the present day ideas. It was "each 
fel10w for himself". There was no cooperation among fraternities 
at any college and 1 ittle among chapters of one fraternity. Rushing, 
pledging, etc., was haphazard and generally a question of "grab," 
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methods being immaterial. To u run down a rival" literally an·j 

figuratively. was entirely legitimate and daily employed. Each 
fraternity considered itself the best and there were no superiors! 
This attitude, of course, c\'cntually reached its climax, and women 

of mature ideas began to consider the matter sensibly and with calm 
judgment. The weak points, the inane points of the methods em
ployed were discussed, the possibilities of accomplishing something 
worth while with these groups of students gradually appeared and 
slowly but surely a change took place. National visitors, interchap
ler l"isits, etc., brought chapters into closer touch with one another 
and with their counci ls. The isolated groups bcca.me a unified 
whole. \Vomen's position in the educational world was no longer 
a novelty but an ever increasing common occurrence. There was 
no lack of social standing and social life. What then should be 
done with the organization which was gradually becoming stronger 
and more powerful? Through the exchange of interfraternity 
courtesie , chapters learned much of good of their rivals, and 
learned a most important fact-that their own beloved organizations 
really had not been able to secure quite al1 the finest women in the 
country! The worth of other organizations has been clearly recog
nized, of late years and many valuable experiences and ideas are 
given and received between one time most "hated rivals". Some 
college girls have been surprised to find that members of rival organ
izations know as much (or more ) about their own fraternities as they 
do themselves, aside from the ffsecrets" which Barnard claims to 
find so terrible. Some of us who recall days when to nave a chum 
in another fraternity was unheard of, to work together for any col
lege betterment was unthought of, perhaps find difficulty in realizing 
the present conditions. Do these sound familiar? A common pledge 
day, no pledges below full freshman class, uniform chapter house 
ru les, receptions for the officers of a rival fraternity, scholarship 
requirement for initiation, teas for college girls-fraternity and non
fraternity (not rushing parties, but get-acquainted parties) co-oper
ation to secure sensible closing hours [or college parties, and for 
better housing facilities for all college women, upperclass sponsor 
system in fraternity, and in some instances in college, through Pan
Hellenic efforts, faculty dinners, talks by the Dean of Women, no 
freshman mid-week dates, united efforts to secure competent refined 
house chaperones, co-operation in college activities, attempts to 
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regulate the college activities of individual members- to curb the over 
ambitious, so that her health may not, be impaired, to encourage the 
timid and under ambitious to cultivate her abilities, curtailing of 
rushing expenses, and general college social expenses, co-operation 
with fac~lty to secure better scholarship, addresses, th rough Pan
Hellenics, by prol11inent " Vocational" leaders, etc., etc. The list 
of things done and being done is almost too long to enumerate. This 
of course mentions no individual philanthropies, scholarship awards, 
etc. Most important, to my mind of all the changes which have 
occurred is that o f the change in the fraternity leaders and their 
spirit toward their sisll'r organizatiolls. (The italicized word is 
gradually replacing "rival"). Perhaps it can best be illustrated hy 
the family life. Some parents are utterly unable to recognize the 
taults and failings in their own children. To lItem, their children 
are perfect, though to an unprejudiced outsider they may be regular 
Hpests". They are patted on the back, encouraged to believe the 
neighbor's chi ld is always the instigator of a fight, has bad manners, 
and is naughty to throw things at <l mother's pet" etc. Such parents 
ran't understand how their children later commit misdemeanors or 
worse, when they have had Hcverything done for them". Such has 

been the attitude of fraternity lead~rs in the past. The ideal parents 
recognize their children's faults and weaknesses, and try to teach 
them to cul ti,-ate self·control, and to curb their disag reeable ten· 
dencies. They are r eady with advice and counsel, with a ll the help 
in their power to teach their child ren to patch up the weak places, 
to learn to discriminate themselves between good and evil to see the 
good in others, etc. Such is the general spirit of fraternity leaders 
of today. They are earnest, sensible women, who realize the pas· 
sibilities they have of influencing through their various organizations, 
the lives of thousands of young college girls to live better,-mentally 
morally, and physically, because of the fraterni ty influence in their 
lives. Our alumnre, old and young, who are, with practically no ex· 
ception, sensible, high minded women can aid immeasurabl y in these 
efforts by giving their intelligent support to present day methods of 
a powerful organization-the college fraternity. 

R. LOUISE FITCH, A ~ A, 
Editor Trident. 
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THE S SPENSION OF FHATERXITIES AT 
BAR~ARD 

By ELIZABETH R. J ACKSON, 

Editor 0/ The K ey of Kappa Kappa Gamlllo 

( Written by request of the Editors' Confe rence (or U'!it in a ll Pan· llellenic 
J ournals ). 

I T is with the deepest regret that we record the suspension of fra
ternities at Barnard, for thereby we shall lose within a few years 
a much loved chapter. The action taken by the faculty of 

Barnard did not result from any misconduct on the part of fraternity 
members, nor does it appear to have represented the best judgment 
o f those thoroughly acquainted with the fraternity situation at 
Barnard. 

"The investigation of the fraternity system at Barnard [I quot~ 

from the official statement of Barnard.] originated last fall in an 
a ctive discussion among students of the advantages and dis
advantages of this form of social organization. The question wa~ 
taken up by Student Council, which was unable, however, to reach 
any decisive vote. In order to hear testimony and collect all possible 
evidence on the subject, an investigating committee was torganized, 
consisting of the Faculty Committee on Student Organizations, four 
i'l. lumnre,-of whom two were fraternity members and two not,-and 
four undergraduates,-of whom two were fraternity members, and 
two were not. This general committee held fifteen meetings. It 
invited testimony from the members of Student Council, from rep
resentatives of the fraternity chapters, and from the officers of the 
college. It also gave a hearing to all undergraduates and alumna
who expressed a desire to appear before it. II 

The committee took up each charge brought by those who dis
approve of fraternities, and each advantage urged by those who have 
experienced the value of fraterni.ties, and reported the conclusion on 
each. This part of the committee's report is interesting reading from 
several points of view. The charges reveal nothing wrong in fra
trrnity, nor in the conduct of fraternity members, nor in the relation 
of fraternity members to the college. They do reveal a non-fraternity 
f eeling of being Uleft-out", and a condit ion of affairs that would be 

-Dean's report. 
t Appointed by tbe dUD. 
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rernedied by the introduction of mOTe fraterni ties until every student 
should find fraternity affiliation somewhere. (The idea of course, 
has been adocated by national officers and college presidents for 
years. ) The advantages urged, on the other hand, are intrinsic and 
valuable. They cannot, most of them, be found to the same extent, 
if at all, in other college organizations. They must be lost if the 
frat ernities are lost to the College. And they are not mere arguments 
for arguments' sake, but living facts, proved in the lives of fraternity 
girls. 

Following are the findings of the Committee: 
Charge No. I. Fraternities cause snobbishness by over-empha

sizing lines of social cleavage, especially race lines. 
Conclusion: There is considerable truth in this and it is im-

portant. 
Charge NO.2. They break up some friendships. 
Conclusion: This is unimportant. 
Charge No. J. They erect artificial barriers against natural inter

course. 
Conclusion: There is considerable truth in this, especially as the 

fraternity regulations at Barnard have, at times, prevented natural 
intercourse between upper and lower c1assmen. 

Charge NO.4. They cause pain to some people who are left out. 
Conclusion: This is true and serious. 
Charge NO . 5. They sometimes exert a bad influence on college 

politics. 
Conclusion: From the evidence it seems that the Barnard chapters 

have not, for a number of years at least, exerted any direct influence: 
on politics by electioneering or !Ideals." Indirectly, however, they 
exert some influence, for fraternity membership sometimes prevents 
the best candidate from being elected either because of a wave of anti
fraternity feeling or because fell ow members of her frat ernity already 
hold several college offices. 

Charge No.6. They detract energy and money from other valu-
able forms of social life. 

Conclusion: Probably true in part. 
Charge NO . 7. Their secrecy inspires SUSP;CIOIl in outsiders. 
Conclusion: True and extremely important. 
Charge No . 8. Their secrecy gives them a morbid importance in 

the eyes of students. 
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Conclusion: True and extremely important. 
Charge NO.9. Rushing and pledge day cause confusion, distrac

tions and bad manners. 
Conclusion : True to a considerable extent. 
C ilarge .Yo. I O. Fraternities sometime. cause division and bad 

feeling among the alumnre. 
Conclusion : On this point the evidence was contradictory and in

conclusive. 
Charge No . II. The national organizations detract loyalty and 

support from Barnard. 
Conclusion: ot proven. 
During the course of the investigation evidence was presented, 

moreover, which, though incomplete, tended to show that the scholar
ship of members of fraternity chapters during the past year has been 
somewhat inferior to that of the non-fraternity students. 

But on the other hand, the committee concluded that the fra
ternities attain some rather important social ends. 

( 1. ) Fraternities aid thei r members to form congenial, intimate 
friendships with other Barnard students. 

True and important. 
(2 . ) They supply to their members, undergraduates and alumn"" 

regular opportunities for wholesome social enjoyment centering in 
Barnard. 

True and important. 
(3) They exert a good influence on the character and scholarship 

('If their members. 
Not conclusively proved, one way or the other. 
( 4 .) They cut across the lines dividing the college classes. 
True and somewhat important. 
( 5.) They keep the alumn", and the undergraduates in touch 

with each other and enable the older women to advise and help the 
younger ones. 

Often true and sometimes valuable. 
(6.) They form a unit which the college authorities can in · 

fluence through the medium of one or more fraternity members. 
Sometimes true and useful. 
( 7. ) They produce alumnre more enthusiastic and interested in 

the college than is the average non-fraternity graduate. 
Probably true in many cases, and, when true, very important. 
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(8.) They give to their members a broadening knowledge of 
other women's colleges, gained through other chapters in the national 
organization. 

Often true and of some slight value. 
(9.) They enable any of their members who travel to form pleas

ant associations in most of the large cities and universities of the 
country. 

Often true and of some value. 
At its last meeting on May fourteenth, eleven members being 

present, besides the chairman, who did not vo te, the committee finally 
adopted by a vote of 7 to 4 a set of recommendations. It suggested 
that all student organization in Barnard should be chartered by Stu
dent Council and the Faculty Committee on Student Organizations 
for limited terms. Considerable freedom should be. allowed in the 
organization of new clubs, and rigor should be used in suppressing 
any which seemed harmful or useless. Under this system, the 
Investigating Committee recommended that the fraternity chapters 
now in Barnard, provided the'y should make public their pur
poses, their organizations, and the obligations assumed on joining, 
should be chartered for limited terms, under. the rules applying to all 
other clubs, and should be permitted to retain their affi liation with 
their national organizations, if this should be possible under their 
national constitutions. Having adopted this .report, the Committee 
then voted that it be referred to the Faculty Committee on Student 
Organizations for their action and for transmission to the Faculty. 

But at the same meeting, the Provost gave notice that he would 
prepare a m inority report. This report was sent to all the members 
of the committee with the request that if they assented to its pro
yisions they should sign and return it. Seven members signed it. 

The Faculty Committee on Student Organizations, sitting alone, 
considered the majority r eport and the minority report of the inves
tigation Committee, and finally adopted the latter for recommenda
tion to the faculty. At the faculty meeting on May twenty-sixth, 
the faculty considered the report of its committee on Student Organ
izations,-which was technically a mino rity report of the Investigat
ing Committee,-and adopted a set of resolutions which practically 
legislated the fraternities out of existence. An explanation of this 
procedure may perhaps be found in the statement current at Barnard 
that the faculty meeting was an unusually small one, that a number 
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of faculty members who were in sympathy with fraternity were ab· 
sent [rom the meeting and learned with surprise of its action after 
it was all o\"er t and that considerable luhhyillg was done among the 
fa uIty by those responsible for the afore·mcntioned minority report. 

These are the reso lutions finally adopted by the faculty: 

Resolved, That for a term of three yt:ars. commencing October 
I ) 1913. no society of a social character at Barnard College, of which 
the organization, the cnlblems, and the rites are in any way secret amI 
which has national affiliations shall be allowed to elect new members. 

Resolved, That, subject to the [ore-going recommendation, stu
dents be encouraged to experiment with new forms of social organiza· 
tion under the supervision of the Faculty of Barnard College, directly 
or through Student Council. 

Resolved, That all student organizations uf whatever description 
be chartered for a l imited term by Student Council, subject to the 
supervision of the Faculty Committee on Student Organizations. 

Resolved, That a joint meeting of the l'aculty Committee on 
Student Organizations and of Student Council be held early in the 
fall to consider the operation of the second and third sections above. 

Thus it will be seen that tilt! fraterui tit:!:I still live at Barnard, but 
they are forbidden to take in new members until a date when practic· 
ally all of their present undergraduate members will have been 
graduated. 

Since the fraternities at Barnard have been condemned as undesir· 
able, it will be interesting to see the successful inauguration of more 
desirable forms of social organization. The report of the Dean of 
Barnard to the President of Columbia University, included in the 
President's Report , makes the following statement of the social needs 
of the college;-

"Any system of student organizations should be constructed so as to 
give to as many individuals as possible opportunities in certain im· 
portant lines. Nearly all students should have experience in manag· 
ing organizations and conducting meetings. They should have a 
chance to practice som e benefi cial acti"ity, !oiuch as athletics, acting 
or debating. They should be enabled to make as numerous and varied 
a set of acquaintances as possible,-an end which we at Barnard, 
with our ext raordinarily varied and cosmopolitan community, can 
achieve most happily and successfull y. Finally-and this is very 
important for their future personal happiness and also for the de· 
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velopment of their a ffection and loyalty to their college-they should 
have a chance to form some congenial, intimate, and lasting friend
ships." 

That our national Greek- letter societies meet these need:.' for their 
members is undeniable. That no other one kind of college organiza
tion has proved itself able to meet them all to the same extent as 
the fraternity, or to any appreciable extent, is equall y truc. That the 
Barnard faculty chose to suppress the most wid ely useful fo rm of 
~(\dal organization known in college experience, instead of enlarging 
its scope to include a ll members of the college in congenial f rater
nities, appears to be a most regrettable misuse of opportunity, and 
one that must work to the detriment of college life. The faculty has 
110t onl y deprived more than one-third oC its students of their actual 
membership in fraternities; it has deprived its non-fraternity students 
and its students yet to matriculate of possible membership in an or
ganized system of proved good, that has passed the experimental 
stage. Upon the faculty that has taken this responsibili ty lies the 
difficult task of giving its students a substitute of equal value. 

NOTICE TO ARROW READERS 
The respective chapteTs have been asked to send the correct ad

dresses of the following alumna:: to the Alumn~ Editor. \\' here a 
star is used it indicates that the chapter has done its best to locate 
the pe rson. 'ViII some friend supply the needed information? 

Arkansas A~Victoda Vogel; Colorado B-Besse Helwig, Geraldine Long: 
Illinois E-*Elellnor Just-Hinds. * Lila Porte r -Basil; Iowa A-Mary Brooks; 
Iowa Z-Alice Brooks, Anita Blohm, Evelyn Robberts; Indiana B- Mar.v 
Wright; Michigan A-*Madge Van de Burg ; Missouri A-*- Inez Duncan
Campbell. *- Barbam Woodson; :Sew York A-*-Bess ie Dudley-Hanks; Ohio r 
Marguerite Hayes; Ontario A- Dr. Geraldine Oakley; Washington A-l\br;.' 

Bacon, Bertha Biglow, Kathl een and J'd innizelle George, Lou la Lewis-Pape; 
Wiscon sin A-*- Marguerite Palmstrone, .Bern ice Baker -Young. 
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THE STUDE T VOLUNTEER 
CONVENTIO J 

As IT IlIoIPRESSEI> T\vo PI BETA PHI DELEGATES 

The seventh international convention of student volunteers which W8!I held 
in Kansas City, December 29-Jllnuary 4 has become a source of inspiratk.n 
to thouunds of college students whose lives have been enriched by the en· 
thusi:um of the delegates who brought to them the message of the great con
vention. )1ore than S,ooo delegates representing 755 institutions were prcleot. 
According to the official statistics which were announced at the c1vsing meeting 
the number of students, professors and other representntives of colleges and 
profcS5ional schools in attendance at the convention was 3.984. There were 
present also 2;9 foreign mission secretaries, representatives and missionaries, 
S3 editors and press correspondents identified with the religious press, 365 
special delegates and guests and 350 laymen. making a total of 5.031 accred· 
ited delegates. 

THE ARROW is fortunate in securing the following "impressions" from two 
of the delegates: 

I 

T H E first thing we New England delegates saw as we stepped 
off the train in Kansas City, was a small man who wore :l 

large yellOW badge. To each of us, as we passed, he gave a card 
with explicit directions for everything we were to do that first day. 
At the registration bureau we were assigned to our different homes 
with hardly a moment's delay, and at the door, as we went out, we 
found a crowd of eager boy-scouts to act as our guides. So before 
we had been in the city a half-hour, we were impressed with the 
thoroughly organizt.'<i machinery of the convention-an impression 
whkh was strengthened as the days went by, and every session be
gan and ended promptly, and a "buzzer" under the table warned each 
speaker when his t ime was up. It is remarkable how promptness 
affects the spirit of a convention! 

From the moment we first entered the g reat convent ion hall, and 
saw on the wall before us the huge map of the world, framed ill 
American and Canadian flags, showing the number of Student Volun
teers who have already sailed to the different foreign fi elds, until we 
went out the doors for the last time, the convention was a mighty 
inspiration. 

To sit through ten sessions and look into ihe faces of such men as 
John R. Matt and Robert E. Speer from our own country, Doctor 
Horton from London, Doctor Zwemer from Africa and Sherwood 
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Eddy from India, and hear them as they told us of the great work 
that is waiting for the Student Volunteers, could but be an inspir
ation to any heart. And then to turn and look into the intent, 
earnest faces of those 5,000 students, many of them natives of heathen 
lands, gathered together from 755 North American institutions, with 
the one pur pose of helping to further God's kingdom-it was, indeed. 
3 sight which we who were permitted to see it will never forget. 

The messages of the convention were very practical j not only for 
the Student Volunteers, but also for those who cannot go to the 
foreign field . They showed new possibilities for work in the home 
college and chuTch, as well as in the world. The one fact which 
received especial empha~is was the necessity for prayer and interces· 
sion. 

Between the sessions delegates were busy visiting the interesting 
missionary exhibit, meeting each other, and seeing a little of Kansas 
City. The people of the city gave us a warm welcome, and every 
delegate appreciated their cordial hospitality. The noon hour was 
a most opportune time for members of the different fraternities to 
&':t together and have a luncheon. Friday roon, most of the twenty 
or more Pi Phis who were attending the convention, lunched together. 
ft did seem so good to see an arrow, and it was delightful to meet 
girls from so many different chapters. 

And so the days went by to the last session of the convention, 
which was the most wonderful of all. No one in that great audience 
will ever forget the moment when Doctor Mott asked the Student 
Volunteers who were to sail this year to stand, and one hundred 
splendid young men and women, seated on the platform, rose to their 
feet. As t hey stood there, with bowed heads, the honor roll of the 
fifty·thrce Volunteers who have died in the past four years, was read 
and then the male quartette sang softly, liS peed away, speed away 
on your mission of light." . 

In the closing address, Doctor Eddy laid before us our four-fold 
responsibility: to ourseh·es. to our college, to our church, and to the 
world. As the benediction was pronounced , that night, it seemed 
as if the spirit of God, which had been so near to us those days, 
came into every heart, and 'when the session was over, the delegates 
still stood, silently, in their places, as if loath to leaye. 

And this is the message that each one of us received and brought 
back to our colleges: 
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God has given us a wonderful opportunity in the foreign lands. 
I f we want to put our lives where they will count for the most .. why 
shouldn't we be Student Volunteers? 

EDITH GATES~ Vermont B. 

II 

Five thousand and plus faces. Young faces, old faces, faces from 
the North, South, East and West of this great continent of ours, with 
<1 generous peppering of Chinese and Japanese and here and there 
a Hindu , a Latin, or a Greek. Every face was strong, earnest, 
expectant, beautiful, yes, beautiful because everyone at the con
vention could not keep the spiritual light from shining out of his 
or her face. What a magnificient throng of people, all loving J esu. 
Christ, and representing the Christian solidarity oC America, was the 
impression that gripped me closest. That was the com'ention. a 
wonderful spiritual gathering. 

One could not help being stirred to the bottom of her soul by the 
very presence of something, indefinite, yet certain, which governed 
and led each meeting. God was that Something, and He, [ know, 
made Himself a vital force in numberless hearts that before the can· 
vention, had just taken Christianity for granted. 

It was not an emotional gathering. Cool, sound logic and reason· 
jng assailed our intelle:: ts, yet for all the quietness and order of that 
vast congregation, an undercurrent of feeling Tan high. Emotion 
sustained yet subdued would best express it, perhaps. fmagine then 
the singing, in which could be poured that feeling, as seven thousand 
voices blended in one of the grand old hymns, and you will have 
a little idea of the spirit of the convention. 

The g reat need, the marvelous opportunity, and the mighty re· 
ward for those who\vould step forward and carry the fight for hrist 
into all those far lands was sounded forth by nearly every speaker. 
\Ve, coilege people, have a solemn duty before us, which we dare not 
~hirk. From every quarter of the globe, poor suffering humanity 
ca11s us, and even our little can be of help. Those were the deepest 
messages of the conference for me. 

RUTH KENDALL, Vermont A. 

The Editor is indebted to Annie Edgar, Ontario A, '14, for :t 

file of the Kansas City Journal containing accounts of the conven· 
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tion. From thenl, she has selected the following items which 
seemed most pertinent. 

The first session of the con\' emion was intended to drive home t o delegates the 
purposes for which they were gathered and to impress them with the necessi ty of 
entering fully inlo the spirit of the gathering. 

Doctor Mott said he had great faith in the Llpper Mississippi \·al1er. and looked 
for it to produce the future m issionary leaders. 

"For the fi rst t ime our convention meets in the Upper l'Ilississippi valley. I co nside r 
this a significant and iOlportant lact. J recognize in its atmosphere, in its envi ron
ment, in ,its tides of life the power that will help. us to realir.e the objeclS of this 
cOllvention. 

"I associate spaciOllsness with t his great section of the country. It gives men 
the power of vision to see things in the large. That is needed. I find predominant 
in this Upper Mississi ppi valley the spiri t of adventure, that not only sees visions, 
but rises up to put into effect what it !Otes. Our larges t recruitment of volunteers 
has been from this Upper ro.'l ississippi valley. ] see no limit to what it can provide 
for the good of the world in the futu re. " 

The great audience of student s- said t o be the largest ever gathered together 
in America-listened to Doctor Mott's words in impressive silence. 

The convelltion looked like a congress of nation s . Here and there in the vast 
throng was a costume that suggested the Near Eas t or the Far East. ]n one sec
tion sat 150 Chinese, nlost of them students of American universities. H ere was a 
little group of Koreans, gathered together for the sake of hearing familiar longue, 
or a group of Japanese. There were Arabs and Abyssinians, Turks and Siamese. 
spri nk led through the d elegations. In fewer numbers were Europeans represented, 
some of them coming as delegates and some of them as guests. Germans seemed 
to be the most numerous of the Europeans, but practically all nations of Europe 
were represented. 

Illustrating what the Student Voluntecr Movement has done, it was pointed out 
yesterday that twenty years ago there was no organ ized, scien tific study of missions. 
Now 40,400 students in the world have this included in their curriculum and make 
missions a study. Twenty years ago not one penny was contributed to missions 
by students in America. Last year $220,000 came f rom that source. Twenty years 
ago there were no organized student missionaries in the field. Last year there 
were 5,668. 

The primary idea of the convention is to recruit college men and women for 
foreign missionary service. Only a few of the delegates have already volunteered 
their services for foreign work, but that is what th e convention is for-to awake 
the dormant spirit oJ the college folks and, through messages {rom leaders in the 
field and at home, to recruit men and women to spread the doctrine of Christianity 
to their yellow brothers and their brown brothers and t heir black brothers beyond 
the seas. 

Four hundred Boy Scouts yesterday did valuable service to the 5,000 visitors. 
The scouts, 200 on duty at a time, were posted at the exits of the railway stations. 
Each arriving delegate had a visitOl"s card telling the name and the add ress of the 
family that was to entertain him d UI'ing his st ay. 

As the delegates le ft the stations, the scou ts examined thei r cards, divided them 
into groups, put them aboard taxi s or street cars and sent them under the care 
of a scout guide to their destinations. Delegates who have attended ma n )' conven
tions said the service rendered by the Scouts was the most efficient of its kind they 
had ever known. 

The convention will come to order at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon. ~Iornings and 
evenings ..... i\] be devoted to the convention proper while the afternoons will be 
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given over to sectional confermces, and lectures in the hi, exhibit of the convention. 
its court of rtlirionl, where upcrtl will compaTe the old ilm' ~ith Christianity. 

The sectional conIerepcn inc.lude sessions to be devoted to millionaty affain 
in many foreim countries; • national conference of ChinCH: student., a conferencc 
of college edilorl, to be presided o,"er by Talcott Williaml, in c:harlc of the IChool 
of journalism of Columbia Univenily, and a conYe.nlion or tbeololical students. 
These mcctlDrs will be Kparate from the convention Ind will be held on dif
fercnt afternoons. 

It became known 1 •• t ni,bt aftu the Student Volunteer convention closed that 
Secretary of State Bryan dedined to accept the money for hi. expenses which the 
convention office,.. offer~d him. 

"Let that be my contribution to tbis gr~at movement," laid Mr. Bryan. "j 

esteem it one of tbe great opportunities of my life to address an audience of 5,000 
pick~d nudenu from the collegel and universities of the United States and Canada." 

Tn a brilliant addrels , tbe first last evening, Dean Shailer Matthews of Cbi· 
caao, president of tbe National Church Federation, declared that the feminist move· 
ment ia one with which Chriatianity must deal. "Are we men goin, to level our· 
aelves up to women or level them down to ourselves?" he asked. "The church hal 
a great opportunity to spiritualize the feminist movement and as America answer. 
the que.tion the world will anlwer It." 

During the clOling lession came the reading of the "honor roll," the list of 
missionaries to foreign landl who had died since the Rochester convention, four years 
ago. There were fifty · three names on the list, a little more than one·third of 
them of women. " ' ith the tbought of these martyn uppermost in tbe audience's 
mind, Chairman Mott asked the men and women amon, the student delegates who 
have determined to 10 to foreign lands as missionaries durin. the coming year to 
rise. They hi d b,./!n s,."ted on the platform and they rOle, 100 or more in number 
-two for everyone who had been registered upon the Student Volunteer " honor 
roll." 

It was in this dramatic utting. further heightened by the singin, of a hymn 
that gripped the heart, rendered by tbe great convention quartette. that George 
Shuwood Eddr began his wonderful .ddr~ls-the addrell which touchw. his hearen 
as no other of the convention had done. 

Tears stood in the eyes of almOit every penon in the audience of 7,000 men 
and women in Convention hall white Mr. Eddy deliver«l the greatest address of 
the Student Voluntecr convention. 

Simply and earnestly he charged the students to ClIff)' hack to their colle,el 
and universities the vilion of the IIpirit of Chrillt workin, to evangelize the whole 
world. 

"As we 10 down from the mount of privilege into the plains c;.f human need, 
tet UI carry with UI tbe sense of relPonsibility to ourselvCl, to our colleael, t o our 
churches and, lastly. to that great non·Chri.tian world," he said. "The old plych. 
ology taught that past actions determine our pTesent being. The new psychology 
leachC5 that our present thought I determine our future being." 

"You will go OUI into other landi," he said, "and lome of you will leave your 
bones to blcach upon thcir sands. some of you will die martyr., as Horace Pitkin 
did . Rut you will ~ mtcting your responsibility, you will be true to your vision, 
and YOII will make po5 ible the triumph of that vision 10 Ihe uttermost partl of the 
earth ... 

Sevcral 1000ai alumni associations yesterday entertain«l students and alumni of 
their respecti\'e colle,es who are attending the Student Volunteer Convention here. 
The alllmni association of Northwestern l.'niversity gave a luncheon It the Kupper 
lIoltl, al which sixty·s ix attended. Twenty-eight students and alumni allo were 
cntcrlaincd al a iunchCf)n at the same hotel. 
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The local alumni chapter or Phi Gamma Delta entertained fift y-two at a lunch
eon at the Hotel Savoy, 

( Apropos of the last item the following from Mrs. A. L. Ruhl, Secretary 
of the Kansas City Alumnx Club is of interest.) 

During the first week of J anuary, the residents of K ansas City had 
the great privilege of entertaining young men and young women from 
a ll parts o( the world who were here to attend the Student Volun
teer Convention. 

Among those who were in attendance, were eighteen Pi Beta Phis 
and Oil Satu rday afternoon, J anuary 3, the Kansas City Alumnre' 
Club held an informal tea in their honor at the home of )lr5. F red
erick W. H eryer ( Loren Leslie, Kansas A, '02). The visiting girls 
represented chapters from Nebraska, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Ver· 
mont, I owa, Michigan, Colorado and Toronto, Canada. 

The occasion was indeed a most interesting one and the members 
of the Kansas City Alumnre Club feel that they had enjoyed a rare 
privilege in meeting and entertaining so many Pi Phis from other 
chapters. 

PI BE.TA PHI S AT KANSA S C IT Y 

(No r egistH Of the Pi Phis attending the conven tion was kept by the 
Kansas City alumn:c but the editor .has secured the following incomplete list 
through cOrreSI}ondence. Fifteen of the girls lunched together, one day.) 

Annie Edgar, Onta rio A, ' 14. 
Ruth K endall, Vermont A, ' 15. 
Edith Gates, Vermont n, ' 15. 
Virginia McCarty, Virginia A. 
Dorothy Brumell, Pennsylvania B. 
Margaret Eaton, Mi chigan B, '14. 
Ruth Thompson, Iowa ,B. 
Mary Vaughn, I owa r, ' 14. 
Hermine Knapp, I owa r, ' 14. 
Nellie Noble, Iowa r, '15. 
E lizabeth Waitte, Iowa r, ' 17. 
Genevieve Lowry, Nebraska B, ' IS. 
Gladys I~neeshaw, Nebraska B, ' 15. 
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The Sorority Handbook. By Ida Shaw Martin, The Collegiate Press, 

George Banta Publishing Co., Menasha, \Vis. Fifth edi.tion 188 pp., price 
cloth binding, $1.00. De luse binding, $1.50. 

rhe Sorority Handbook is a puhlication which needs frequent re· 
dsion on account of the ever changing personnel of the organiza
tions it represents. The elimination of the so-called "hybrid class" of 
sororities during the two years intervening between editions has made 
a new classification of organizations necessary. They are now all in
cluded under one of two divisions, i. c. The Congress Class which 
includes all the organizations on the roll of N. P. C. or the "Junior 
Class" which includes those organizations restricting their grants to 
Junior colleges (institutions doing two years bona fide college work). 
The Statistical Data has been revised and rearranged in alphabetical 
form and the new edition has been further embellished with one new 
illustration, the plate of magazine covers. 

This book is indispensable to every .chapter and a copy should be 
placed in every college library, so that it may be 3\'ailable to the 
general student community. The fraternity world owes Mrs. Martin 
a debt of gratitude for the careful and painstaking work she has done 
so many years in connection with this book for the common good. 

A New Conscience and An Ancient Evil By Jane Addams. The 
MacMillan Co., 66 Fifth Ave., New York City, 219 pp. $1.00 net. 

This is a book which should be read by every thinking man and 
woman and especially by every college woman whose training ha~ 
given her a realization of her own duty in regard to mcdern social 
problems. The writer needs no introduction. her place is so assured 
in America and her opinion so respected that any word she has to 
say on any social problem is regarded as authoritative. She is abso
lutely frank in her treatment of the social evil but sympathetic in 
her viewpoint and sane in her suggestions. Her book is not theoretical, 
it is based on her own experience of a lifetime of working among 
the poor and unfortunate and is illustrated with true stories drawn 
from her own observations. 

In spite of the gravity of her subject, the writer takes an optimistic. 
view of the future and the reader is left with the feeling that con
ditions are not hopeless now that the American people are awake to 
the necessity for action. 
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WHAT A FRATERNITY GIRL THINKS 
In maintaining social standards, the fraternity restricts the indi

vidual ; in uplifting social standards, it enables the group to be more 

Loyalty 10 

Alma 
Mater 

independent. A fraternity girl's membership entails 
added responsibilities since her indiscreet actions re
flect not only upon herself but also upon her fraternity. 
Ex cesses of any kind, because they are on the surface 
a re conspicuous and a few girls prone to extreme dress

ing, loud talking, immoderate "fussi ng", or vulgar dancing may es
tablish an unj u st reputation for the whole chapter. It is therefore 
the chapter's right and duty to regulate these matters and when 
necessary to r estrain the individual. 

The fraternity's responsibility, however, should not rest here. Each 
chapter owes its existence to its alma mater and is there fort: 
under moral obligation to share in solving the social problems of the 
college. A fraternity chapter is particularly qualified to do thi<;. 
It is socially independent enough to take a decided stand where 
r ight is involved, and it controls enough individuals to set a standard. 
Every chapter of Pi Beta Ph is should feel i t a duty to maintain or, 
if necessary, t o raise the surrounding social standards. It is evidence 
that the fraternity is not living up to its high calling when a chap
ter excuses itself by saying: "Social conditions here are deplorable, 
hut we have t o do as others do." 

Pennsylvania A. 

A fraternity girl's social ideals should include manner of dress and 
posture. I t was never easier to go to the extreme than in the styles 

and fads of the present day. We, as fraternity 
Be L eaders girls, do not wish to make ourselves conspicuous be

lVot Followers cause of our dress, manner of walking, or carriage. 
Of Fashion \,ye must strive to combine fashion with common 

sense, which is entirely possible. 
The extreme modes are not only on the whole ungraceful and, we 

might almost say, r idiculous, but even unhealthful. our physical di
rectors tell us . 

Fraternity girls working together can do much in setting college! 
fashions; so l et us be independent enough to wear becoming clothes 
rather than just follow the present-day fad. 

Iowa B. 
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Since the college woman is supposed to be the leader of the social 
life of her community, and the fraternity woman is almost inevitably 

Tlu Conset"entious 
Social Leader 

the social leader in the college, the social 
standards of the fraternity woman must neces
~arily be high. r have just one suggestion 

for us all, and one which is very broad. Let us, as fraternity women, 
engage only in those amusements and socia l affairs which tend toward 
the uplifting and advancement of the ideals of those with whom 
we come in contact. Let conscience be the guide in all that we do. 

Indiana A. 

It seems to me that the most lamentable thing about college life 
is the lack of stress laid upon personality in college women. The 

aTypr~ versus 
U P ersonalityN in 
the Col/ege Girl 

highest compliment that can now be paid a girl 
in college seems to be "What a fine girl she is
truly a typical college girl". Nor do I wish to 
disparage in the least the "typical college girl" 
for we have only too few of them j but the type 

thus admired should include with all the qualities held in common 
with other college girls, enough of that elixj r of youth-that spark· 
ling something called uPersonality", to make her individualistic as 
well as typical. The great increase in the number of women stu
dents has necessitated the abandonment of much individual devclolJ
ment, in place of which we find the students all treated in a group, 
all treated just as plain Hgirl" and, as a result, the little spark of 
individuality--of genius-is extinguished. 

Someone must take the lead in the struggle for greater freedom 
of personality. ' Vhy should not we as Pi Phis, as fraternity girls, 
who enjoy the greatest privileges afforded college women, undertake 
the work heartily and with a serene faith in the ultimate success of 
our efforts? 

Missouri B. 

Sweet womanly dignity is the essence of our Pi Beta Phi Symphony. 
It is the charm of womanhood, and "as its women are, so is a nation." 

Our R espo1lsi
hility 

extreme styles of 

Is it strange that the public is becoming aroused, 
when women begin to lower their standards? 
And these modern dances, cheap expressions and 

dress are tending to take from us our dignity. 
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But I do not believe there is any permanent danger, for college women 
at least will not allow any such cloud to settle upon them. I think 
that fraternity women and Pi Phis in particular should be foremost in 
this movement to show that OUT ideals do not tolerate such cheapness 
either in speech or action. 

New York A. 

If we are to justify our claim that fraternity gives us a higher 
ideal than others, 

Start All 

"Uplift" 
With Ourselves 

we must show the workings of that ideal in our 
daily life. I f through its power. we really do 
become sweeter , stronger and finer, be sure our 
neighbors will know it and respect our opinion, 
so that we will be influential with them. So, and 

so only, can we rcally raise the social standards. We must not set 
ourselves up as models for the rest and loudly proclaim that "our 
girls" disapprove of this or that. "rhe Clholier than thou" attitude 
is fatal. It may be that we are not especially worth imitating. 
Probably, too, we are not natural leaders; few individuals are, even 
if they are worthy of followers. A group, however, may lead though 
its members can not. 

If every girl in the chapter meets life thoughtfully according 
t(\ the best that is in her, raises her own standard above the cheap 
and little, and lives up to that standard, others who see her so 
following the ideal of Pi Phi, will follow it too, though they may 
not wear the arrow, because they see that it is good. The important 
thing for us to remember is that the uplift must start within our
selves, and working out through ou r every day attitude, reach others. 

Vermont B. 

Last spring, and again this fall , our Dean of Women called upon 
the fraternity girls for their co-operation in a certain matter. She 

Co-opera/iOtl 
With the D ean 

said, ICWhatever step you take, the other col
lege girls will follow." The question was this, 
ought not a girl at college to be limited to a 

certain number of nights a week for social engagements? The num
ber suggested was three. 

Our girls acted upon the question several weeks before the Christ
mas holidays. \Ve then passed a motion agreeing that three nights 
a week should be allowed each girl for her social engagements_ 
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We have found that the number gives sufficient recreation and en
joyment and the additional advantage of more assured time for study. 

~1innesota A. 

In most cases, fraternity girls fail to use to its full advantage 
the backing which organization gives. The creation of a sane so

A Practical 
Test of Ideals 

cial Hfe out of a frenzied society life, and the 
equalizing of that life among different parts of 
the student body should he as much the interest 

of the fraternity as the planning of its own functions. A sharp 
line of distinction between fraternity and independent women is onc 
of the g reatest criticisms of the system, and can only be eradicated 
by the fraternity itself. The broader the heart and mind of a 
fraternity, the more power will it inevitably wield. 

The things we read and sing, the plays we see, the way we dance, 
the things we talk about, cannot help, if modern psychology is a t 
all correct, but have a lasting influence upon us. The final test of 
the "true, pure, and lovely" needs to be applied in a practical, every· 
day fashion. 

The modern dances have not yet become a "question" at the Uni · 
versity of Washington, though a few of the fraternities on the campus 
have forbidden their girls to dance them, even among themselvcc; 
at their own houses. There is no general sentiment against the 
cheap H(>opular" song, but a steady diet of such Hmusic" is pallinss 
upon a number of the more thoughtful girls of the university. If 
the degree of our culture and the fineness of our taste is to be judged 
by the heap of bright paper upon our pianos, may the arrow defend 
usl 

Washington A. 

In Swarthmore the fraternities have many opportunities to in
fluen ce social standards as the men and women students sit at the 

Meeling the 
(( Problemr~ in 
a small co·edu· 
cal;Ol1al College 

same tables in the dinjng-room, go to the col· 
lege dances, where the modern dances are al· 
lowed, and have classes together. In the dining· 
room, it is the girls' part to set the standard of 
manners and not allow any rough talk or irn· 

politness. At the college dances, she must see that there is no ex· 
treme dancing. In the class room, she must be dignified, pay strict 
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attention and show the utmost consideration and politeness to the 
professor. 

There is no single act that anyone of us can do, that does not 
affect in some way each and every fraternity group. In a large 
way, we might say, there are no acts that we as fraternities do, that 
do not affect our college world. 

By our intimate friendships, by our common loyal ty to each other 
and to our college, by making our own lives purer and sweeter, by 
doing what our own hearts tell us is right, by remembering the 
quiet gentleness taught by our grandmothers, we can strengthen our· 
selves and so make those' living around us approach just a little 
nearer the goal than they have before. 

Pennsylvania A. 

Where the fraternity girls live in a dormitory they have an un
usual opportunity as well as a duty to keep the standards of social 

Fraternity Life 
in the Dormitory 

life high, for who more than they are in a 
position to be the expression of the highest so
cial standards of the college community? If 

chapter life has taught us to extend sympathy, kindly illterest and 
deference toward twenty girls, it has given us principles that can be 
applied universally. These principles are such as should free us 
from those small, petty sins of dormitory life- snobbishness, aimless 
gossip, "snap judgments", and small discourtesies. Our attitude, 
far from making any girl feel that an arrow somehow signifies that 
the girl behind it thinks all the really nice girls are Pi Phis, should 
be such that she would be able to say. "The girl who wears that 
pin is my friend and I respect the fratern ity which is the embodiment 
of her ideals". Maryland A. 

It is probably difficult for those outside of college life,-especially 
that of a large state university,-to real ize just the social conditions 

The "Noblesse 
Oblige" of a 
Fraternity H ouse 

confronting the average college woman, and the 
importance of the fraternity house, as a social 
unit, in this life. The avowed aim of such 
public institutions is to attract girls from very 

varied ci rcwnstances, and to grind out llcultured" and "refined" col
lege women, able to undertake the obligations of almost any social 
position into which Fate may thrust them. 
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But, outside of the women's colleges of the East, there are almost 
no provisions made to give necessary training to girls without social 
advantages. 

In these public colleges, the fraternity house supplies it& members 
with training in necessary social forms, poise and executive ability, 
all of which are expected of the college woman by the world at 
large. Right here the fraternity house brings a responsibility as 
well as an advantage to its members, for they must be ready to use 

·their ability and give their services in any of the college social 
activities, and help organize and further the work undertaken for the 
social betterment of the college woman as a whole. 

In our house we have found that there is a tendency to narrow 
our conversation to personal matters or, at best, to college affairs. 
To overcome this tendency, on certain evenings each week, only 
conversation on subjects of general interest is allowed at dinner. The 
girls are encouraged to look up current topics and many interesting 
discussions result. 

We are trying a plan to encourage the entertainment of men in 
groups. On Sunday evenings the living-room is set aside for general 
use. We allow the piano to be played until nine o'clock. Any girl 
using the living-room to entertain a friend does so with the under
standing that others may bring their friends there also. Usually, 
there are parties of four, six, or sometimes even eight, enjoying the 
grate fire and the music. 

These suggestions of our own Pi Phi chaperon have proved of 
great value. 

Michigan B. 

The college woman of today must realize that some step should 
be taken in regard to popular music. Tawdry it all is, but much 

Censorship 0/ 
Popular SOlles 

exceeds this limitation-it is vuglar. Even the 
titles are of a gum chewing variety, such as "The 
Curse of An Aching Heart", "I Don't Want To", 

and "When I Get You Alone Tonight". Why should musical rhythm 
prove a veil of respectability for this chorus from a popular song: 

"She', his jelly 'elly roll; He', her sugy 'ugar bowl, 
Here's the way they bill and coo, 
Poogy-woo, Poogy-woo, Poogy-woo." 

Just why should such trash be published? Why could not n ·B ~ 
advocate the establishment of a National Board of Censorship for 
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Songs, resembling the one now in existence for Motion Picture 
Scenarios. Songs with words of a cheap o r questionable character 
should be suppressed as quickly as film stories. The publ ic is awake 
in one thing, why not in the other? 

Oklahoma A. 

Satisfactory conduct as one of a social g roup does not dismiss 
the subject of the fraternity girls' social standards. The question 

is a many-sided one and involves every relation of 
college life. Thus courtesy and thoughtfulness, 

are Judged 
prompted by a true sense of democracy and con-

H ow We 

sideration for others, are essential factors in determining the fra
ternity girl's social position. H er responsibi lities are, therefore, 
numerous; not only will her college and her f rate rnity chapter be 
judged by her, individually, but the national fraternity which she 
represents, the fraternity system as a whole, and lastly the position 
of edu~ated womanhood will, to the observer rise or fall with the 
ideals of the fraternity girl. 

Though such a judgment need, by no means, be a correct one, it 
is nevertheless true that the collective group is generally estimated 
by the individual member. 

In regard to recent innovations in the fi eld of social amusements, 
the fraternity girl should be guided by her own ideals and the ideals 
of her fraternity. College life should cultivate in her a sense of fair~ 
ness and an ability to discriminate. As an accompaniment to these 
qualities, she will realize that the mere fact that a thing is new is 
not sufficient cause for condemnation. As a genera l thing, the fra~ 
ternity girl is safe in participating in any form of amusement which 
is Dot beneath her dignity as a college student. Instead of drawing 
a definite line in the matter, our chapter re l ies on each member to 
uphold her own standards and those of Pi Phi . 

Colorado B. 

When a girl is at home under the protection and guidance of her 
mother, her social standards are usually already set up and are quite 

well defined. As soon as that girl reaches col
lege, however, she begins to realize that she 

A Uniform 
Social Slalldard 

must, in every instance, choose a norm for her~ 
self and in so doing make or mar the good name of her insti tution. 
Outside the college, a girl' s actions and general behavior are the 
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things which give to the outside world an opinion of her college's 
standards. It is just here that the fraternity should rise to its full 
power and assert itself. The chapter as a whole should have definite 
standards of social activity and, as a unit, should maintain them. 
Each and every girl in that chapter should feel duty bound to stand 
by those standards and never once to desert them even in the face 
of the greatest temptations. 

Every wearer of the arrow should never do one thing for which 
she has to apologize to her own conscience. Litlle waverings of 
a single girl lead to final disaster and from ill defined social standards 
the unstable, easily influenced college girl, finally sinks to a place 
where she confessedly has not the shadow of an ideal. Therefore, 
let all the girls in the chapter deliberate with care what is the 
best path to follow and let no girl deviate from it. Assert your 
womanhood and never falter. 

Vermont A. 

Ruskin says; ";..r usi ~ is the nearest at hand, the most orderly, the 
most delicate, and the most perfect of all bodily pleasures j it is also 

(f PoplIla,-J' 
MIMic 

the only one which is equally helpful to all the ages 
of man." 

\Vhy mar its wonderful qualities by cheap and vulgar 
songs! \¥c hear people of the street humming a tunc. It appears 
to be quick and "catchy". Almost instantly it is echoed and reechoed 
through the social world, and what seems strangest of all-it is 
accepted and sanctioned by an educated class of people. Often the 
words are vulgar and the music suggestive j yet that makes little 
difference to the public at large. More money is made in a single 
day by the sale of the so called "popular song", than a book. store 
makes in a month. 

Yet we, college women, stand by and let this thing go on. There 
are people who look to us who have had an advanced education, for 
leadership and are to a certain extent guided by our opinions. If 
we accept these songs and sing them, why shouldn't they do the 
same? The only thing for us to do, is to refuse such songs, admit
tance, and to seek for that which is lovely and melodious. 

Massachusetts A. 
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At the last meeting of OUf local Pan-Hellenic the question of ex
pense was brought up. Our Dean of \Vomen told us that a great 

number of students could not return next semester 
Lei Simplicily 
Be Ihe K ey"ole 

because of the expense for entertainment, clothes 
etc. The girls immediately passed some reso

lutions to the effect that girls should dress simply at all parties; that 
cabs are not to be used except in case of inclement weather. We 
hope by these resolutions and some to be passed later to solve 
the question of expense which seems to be serious. 

Nebraska B. 

Ohio University is essentially a "poor man's" college. Statistics 
show that a girl can attend here with less expense than any other 

Tile Simple Life 
is Popular 

college. Those girls who are obliged to pro
vide for themselves financially, C3n maintain 
the same social standards observed by the more 

fortunate. We pay very little attention to a girls financial standing. 
This enables us fo get many excellent girls who could not afford 
to go elsewhere. 

Ohio A. 

I would substitue for "and" another three letter word, "are", be-
cause college women are social standards. College women are 

necessarily the educated women and the educated 
women are the only women who have the knack 

College Women 
Are 

of "knowing how". The woman, who "knows 
Social Sta11dards 

how", only can set the social standards, and 
social standards without the college woman could not be as high 
and noble as they are in the present day of education and pro-
gressiveness. 

Florida A. 

Our chapter believes that to comply with author ity in all technical 
matters is the foundation for a good social standing. The individual 

T lu Persollai 
Sta"dard 

girl must use her own particular strength-in com
bination-to keep this standard high ~ She can 
raise it inch by inch unconsciously by care alone. 

It is necessary, in knowing what is right, to strain every effort to 
do thaI right IMug. The idea that a woman's charm is in her 
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modesty must stand uppermost. If a girl really analysed some situ
ations, for instance the new dances, would she willingly make such 
a spectacle of herself? Can a girl have a very high standard, or 
is it just thoughtlessness, if she continually tries to get around rules? 

I wish every girl in our chapters would think carefully as to just 
whether she is raising the standard day by day, or whether she is 
lowering it a little. This is a very vital question and if each girl 
will take it to heart and through her owns~/fJ see what she can do, 
every minute, to improve the tone and character of her chapter, the 
improvement of the standards of all the men and women around her 
will be her greatest reward. Colorado A. 

So many chapters elected to write about the dance problem for 
this number, that it has been necessary to summarize a number of the 

contributions as follows: A few colleges have 
forbidden the new dances entirely-but the 

Concerning 
Modern Dances 

sentiment of most college communities seems to 
be expressed by the correspondent who says: 

"Here, as in many of the colleges and universities, the new dances have been 
a matter for a great deal of consideration. The sentiment has been so divided, 
either decidedly for or radically against them, that it has been a hard ques
tion to settle. Our college authorities have been most insistent against any 
of the new dancing and in their action btlve put it before the student body 
as a situation of honor." 

Columbia A writes: 
Last year the Dean reqmsted that none of the dances be danced a t any of the 

official fraternity parties. But this year there is a great improvement in the 
manner of dancing and the administration has recognized this to the extent of 
allowing them provisionally. The Dean has asked that among the chaperones 
at the dances, there a1ways be two or three of the girls' mothers, who can 
regulate the dancing as they see fit. This is possible in a city college where 
most of the girls Jive at home. 

Wyoming A says: 

In our college, none of the undesirable modern dances are allowed. The 
new dances are selected by a committee and approved of by the faculty before 
being presented in the dance hall. These dances have a two-fold value: they 
satisfy the social desire for something new, and everyone may learn them. 

Arkansas A says: 

The new dances have been the most discussed phase of social life in our 
university. Last year the faculty took a definite stand on the subject and 
abolished the 44bear" and the Uturkey·trot" outright. This year it has bet:n 
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decided to adopt less stren uous meas ures nnd to try to appeal to each student's 
sense of propriety. It has see med better not to bring the un desirable dances into 
notice by continual don' ts but to encourage the adoption of those dances which 
can be r ecommended both for grace and beauty. W e have found that it is better 
to raise our social s tandar ds by doing those things which are of the best 
report. 

Iowa r says: 
The I owa State College faculty is Among the facu ltie s who have prohibited 

the extreme "late dances':. Even hefore this took effect our chapter took 
measures toward not having them danced at our term par ty because we felt 
that as Pi Phis we should stand for those things "pure. lovely and of good 
report." 

A number of the chapters including Pennsylvania A, Pennsylvania 
B, Indiana B, anp Illinois Z took a stand against these dances in 
co·operat ion with faculty rules, student government regulations or 
Pan·H~llen ic sentiment. In some cases the chapter attitude antici· 
pated the attitude of these bodies. 

Illinois H took the initiative and suggested to P an·H ellenic that 
the ext;eme dances be voted out. 

After the various representatives had con ferred with thei r frate rniti es on 
our sugges tions. (say s the chapter corresponden t. ) the mo tion was made and 
carried that no fraternity girl, at college dances s hould dance any of the new 
dances. This has been carried out very successfully so far among the fraternity 
girls. Al so our fraternity men have seemed to fan in with the suggestion 
and have in many cases expressed thei r approval of the action of the girls in 
thi s matte r. While it has been hard for many of the girls to abide by this 
decision· at all t imes, we do feel that it was the best Hhing f or our college 
and the social life her e. The highest approval of the faculty was given to the 
fraternity women when the action was made public. It was commented on 
by . a prominent member of the faculty in chape l exercises and the fraternity 
women were highly complimented on their attitude. 

The extracts from the fi ve following chapter contributions have 
been selected because of the geographical position of the chapter') 
concerned, as it shows how widespread is the present discussion. 

The discussion of social problems in New Yo rk Lity is always important. 
and especially the question of the modern socia l dances. At Barnard, feel
ing that college women are "able to choose for themselves, the only rules con· 
cerning dancing a re "straight arm position" and "no ext reme steps". At 
T eache rs' College, howeve r where we do some of our dancing, all the new 
dances are str ictly forbidden. They grant that college women can use j udgment, 
but, they say, since there is a Question as to who may and who may not do 
certain dances, " Keep them from shop girl and coll ege girl alike: let the girl 
with the greater advantages sacrifice herself and her own pleasure for the 
sake of the less fort unate, less cultured, and more easily swayed girl." 
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I ( everyone could be educated up to the aesthetic value of the dance, the 

question of morality would Dot have to be considered . A tango danced aesthet
ically, that is beautifully, could not possibly be vulgar. But it would be an 
idealistic state of society where all were guided by their higher and more aes
thetic feelings, rather than by the primary (orm of the instincts of sex and 
rh ythm to which the modern dances tend undeniably to appeal. 

NEW YORIo:' B. 

This year the Question of the modern dances is 0. very warm one in our 
college. The faculty have expressed their disapproval of them, at first mildly, 
then more decidedly, and in consideration of this we have made it a rule that 
none of our girls are to dance the new dances at college affairs. In fraternity 
and private dances, however. each is 1eft to follow her own judgment. After 
some discussion, the majority are of the opinion thn.t there is nothing objec· 
tionable in the steps which are generally danced, unless the girl herself makes 
them 50 by the manner in which she does' them, and we do not believe that 
any n II» could 50 far forget the ideals of her fraternity as to dance in anything 
but a dignified manner. 

ONTARIO A. 

Just what harm is there in the tango and other modern dances if danced 
correctly? It is one of the easiest and Jeast:tiring of the round dances, and if 
danced well is as graceful and attractive as any. But with this, as with many 
other things, the harm is so subtle that it is not at once apparent. Th~se 

dances can be carried to extremes, in other words they can be "ragged", more 
easily than others, and when people of doubtful principles, or those who are 
careless, dance the new dances in an objectionable manner, they 3re vulgar in 
the extreme. And it is not only the person of low ideals. or of no ideals, who 
does this; but the high school boys and girls, the younger students of the col· 
leges who are attracted by it because it is "catchy" and rather novel. 

Have not fraternity girls an opportunity to help set the standards? Even 
though we can indulge in many things which are simple, harmless pleasures to 
ur, can we not consider our weaker associates who might receive harm by 
following our example? What have we gained in friendship, respect. or tru~ 
womanliness by taking up this fad, to which there must be some just criticism, 
else why the storm of protest against it? 

MIC HIGAN A. 

Sil]ce tbe college woman is preeminently a maker of standards and ideals 
and conseQu~ntly stands out in the carrying out of these same ideals, we, as 
a chapter. have made the modern dances a subject of s(Dcere thought and 
consideratioD. We ha.ve tried not to think of ourselves as individuals, but as 
a body united in our standards. From this viewpoint, our action for the 
present bas been against them. As Pi Phis we have been conservative and 
firm in trying to bold ourselves to "Whatsoev~r things are true, lovely, fair 
beyond compare". 

ILLINOIS H. 

In Stanford, after due consideration, very foredul movement has been taken 
by botb men and women in regard to the new dances. As rulers of the un i-
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versity soc ial life the fraternity girls realize that it is they who must maintain 
an unquestionable social standard. We did not want to be quaint, old·fash· 
ioned or prudish, but when, in our own minds, we were unce rtain as to whether 
these new dances were suitable (or social dancing, we did not hesitate to 
stand true to our own convictions. Not until every objectionable feature is 
dropped and all steps free from suggestion, will we conside r the new dances 
becoming. W e are striving to uplift our culture and aspiring for higher 
ideals, for any crisis works back to the individual. Therefore, we will not allow 
ourselves to weaken merely for social pleasure. 

CAUFORNIA A. 

The following is contributed by a member of Wisconsin A who 
is a professional teacher of dancing. 

Have you joined the cross country pace of dances? Are you reviving the 
stately dignified minuet steps, are you seeking the lost art of dancing, are you 
reforming modern steps, are you going through tl muddle of any old com
bination your partner teache5-0r are you originating your own novelty steps? 
These are some of the problems W isconsin studen ts are meeting. It is dis
couraging to find no two conples executing the same steps dur ing a number 
on the program. There is a great lack of uniformity and here the fratern ity 
girl can, through her social posi tion directly influence conformity to a given 
dance. 

Unify your steps, arrange your combinations to harmonize with the music, 
using Waltz Tempo in 6. 12, 24. J6 counts, Two-step. 4. 8. 16, 32. When you 
get a pleasing combination; christen it a nd teach it under i ts ne w name, make it 
a nu.mber on your program, printing the name in fuIt. Many pleasing novelty 
steps of aesthetic value can and do originate in your own chapter. In going 
through a series of pivots and dips remember thnt . a thing which is not beauti
fu l may be h armful. 
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IN MEMORIAM 

EDITH WARD BOWYER 

F OR the second time within a year Illinois H has the sad duty 
of announcing· the death of a loved member. Edith Ward 
Bowyer passed away November 17 at the family home in 

Springfield. Although she had been sick for several months, we 
did not realize how seriously ill she was until near the end. Her 
brave optimism reassured U5 all. 

Most of her life was spent in Decatur where her father was pastor 
of the First Baptist Church. She graduated from the Decatur h;gh 
school and then entered Millikin University, graduating in 1911. 
She was a member of the local t;. El '" and when our petWon was 
granted became a charter member of Illinois H chapter of n B ~. 
She was prominent in school life as well as in the fraternity and 
Sunday School work. Her especial interest was in literary work and 
she prepared to teach English. After a few months' teaching in the 
Springfield h;gh school, her health failed and she was compelled to 
resign. uTo know her was to love her," \Ve extend our sympathy 
to her parents, brother and sisters. 

FRA.:\'CES STEINER-BARRETI' 

In the early part of the new year, Frankie Steiner Barrett, ex-'lO, 
passed away, leaving an infant daughter as a solace to her family and 
many loving friends. Frankie Steiner was born October 23, 1888 and 
her early life was spent in San Antonio, Texas, There she attended 
the high school, later going to Hollins Institute, Virginia. In 1906, 
she was initiated into Pi Beta Phi at the University of Texas. 
Though she was with the chapter one year only, Frankie has always 
been considered a most enthusiastic and loyal alumna. After leaving 
school, she became one of the popular and attractive debutantes of San 
Antonio, and her marriage with state senator A. P. Barrett was an 
event of the waning days of 1912. Her charming personaHty and 
sunny disposition won for her a place in the hearts of those who 
met her and her death leaves her many friends with a distinct sense 
of personal loss. 
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• FLORE~CE SHUH-CLARK 

Florence Shuh was a charler member of Ind iana A. She came 
to Franklin College from South Whitley, Ind., and spent two years 
in the coJlege. Here she met Allen W . Clark, a fellow student and 
a member of 4> ~ 0, to whom she was married soon after leaving 
college. Her home was first in Greensburg, Ind., then in Little 
Rock, Arkansas, and last in 1. Louis, i\-ro., where she was a charter 
member of the a lumnre club in that city. 

A year ago last commencement she, with her husband, and son, 
almost grown to manhood, spent a day with Franklin friends. It 
was a day of memories and joy. On Friday, January 9, she passed 
away at St. Louis. and was laid to rest there on Sunday afternoon. 
Her death is the first among the charter members of Indiana A. 
She leav~ her husband, two sons and two daughters. 

EMMA K.ATE CORKHILL 

Emma Kate Corkhill closed her eyes on things mortal to open 
them on immortality December 13, 1913, at the Presbyterian H ospital 
of Chicago. It was her wish that she sleep beside her parents In 
heautiful "Forest Hornet!, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa and reverently her 
remains were brought and services held in the new Methodist Church 
almost on the site of her former home in Mt. Pleasant. The alumnre 
chapter of IT B <I> met the family at the station and opened rank., 
at the church while the funeral cortege passed through both on 
entering and leaving the church. \Varm tears were on many faces 
for this gifted woman had an especial place in many hearts among 
those who had known her from her childhood. 

Miss Corkhill was Professor of English Language and Literature 
in Iowa W esleyan one year, at Simpson College seven years and since 
1902 continuously at Lawrence. She received her degrees of A.B. and 
A.M. at 1. W. U . in 1889 and 1892: from the Boston University 
the degree of Ph.D. in 1893 and, after a year's study in 1905 and 
1906 at the University of Edinburgh, Scotland, she received the high
est recommendations, as this institution does not grant degrees to 
women. She had been abroad several times, in her younger days 
was an accomplished musician and exemplified by her sweetness of 
rharacter, thoroughness of culture and winning personality, these 
helutiful lines of Shelley, 
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"A lady, the wonder of her kind 
Whoie form was upborne by her lovdy mind." 

She was initiated into Iowa A in October 1883, and was ever 
true to the highest ideals of II B <1>. 

During late years she had employed her pen in writing for the 
Classmal., a Sunday School publication of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church edited by the late Dr. Thomas l\1cFariand, one time Presi· 
dent of 1. W. U. and Miss Corkhill's instructor. He had ~ecognized 
her genius for English, pure and undefiled, and urged her to write. 
It is a coincidence that the number of the Classmate following ber 
death bore a Christmas story from her pen entitled liThe Unfinished 
Sermon" which bore the refrain " Peace on Earth Good \Vill to ~:len". 
Reference was made during the funeral service to mortal 's regret 
that her life so rich in power and possibilities should so suddenly 
be closed in mid-career, being in fact an "Unfinished Sermon". 

Springing from a sturdy family who came to America from the 
Isle of Mann, all early Methodists, having entertained its founder 
John Wesley in their home, Methodism was as the air she breathed. 
H~r father, Dr. Thomas Corkhill, was a pioneer ~Iethodist preacher 
of great power and saintliness in south-eastern Iowa. Her family 
were of a distinctly original type of mind, and Kate, as we knew 
her, possessed the intellectual and spiritual traits of the family in a 
very marked degree. \Vhen not busy with college work she made 
her home with her sister Mrs. Hemmerley B. WitHams of Evanston, 
Ill., who with one brother are all that remain of a large family. 

Miss Corkhill's place in the faculty of Lawrence, her place in her 
slSter's home, her place in Pi Beta Phi will long remain a vital tribute 
to her worth as a woman of heart, of intellect and of true spirituality. 

As an educator, Emma Kate Corkhill impressed her worth on the 
mentality of young people in three colleges; her own Alma Mater, 
Iowa 'VesleyaD, Simpson College at Indianola, Iowa, and Lawrence 
College at Appleton, \Visconsin. Who can estimate the influence of 
the devoted Christian and thoroughly cultured gentle woman as it 
permeated to critical young people shaping their ambitions uncon
sciously by the example set them by their instructors? 

FLORENCE A~DREWS PALM) '79. 

BELLE DICKEy-HUNTER 

Belle Dickey-Hunter died December 22, 1913, at her home in 
lIIinneapolis. She was one of the charter members of Nebraska A 
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and was initiated into Pi Beta Phi while she was a student at the 
M. E. College of Nebraska. For the past twelve years Mrs. Hunter 
had lived in 1\.1 inneapolis and, at the time of the re-chartering of 
Minnesota A, she took a deep interest in the new chapter and since 
that time had been a member of the alumnre club in her home city. 
She will be greatly missed by a large circle of friends. Her death 
resulted from a brief illness with pneumonia. She was buried in 
LakewooQ Cemetery, Minneapolis. 

RUBY Moss LYNCH 

"Ruby Lynch died at Stanford University, California, December 
9. She was ill for ten days with an uncommon poisoning called botul
ism which resulted in her death. She was taking postgraduate work 
:1t Leland Stanford, Jr. University and her death came as a great 
shork to all of her friends at Iowa State College from which she 
graduated last June. Ruby was initiated into II B <I> March 22, 1913, 
and wa~ a most enthusiastic member. She took a number of honors 
in school and had a host of friends wherever she chanced to be. She 
had lived in Ames since 1906 and the funeral services were conducted. 
by the Ct)llege Chaplain, Doctor Cessna, at the Congregational 
Church. 

Though her life extended over only a short period of time, we 
are aU better for having known and loved her. 

"No life can be pure in its purpose and strong in its strife 
And all life not be purer and stronger thereby':' 

FRANCES PENDLETON VVALKER 

Texas A again mourns the loss of a most beloved member, Frances 
Pendleton Walker, who died December 18, 1913. Of peculiar sorrow 
is it that this our second loss is linked with our first-the death of 
Lee Waggoner Lancaster; for Frances was Lee's niece. There was 
only six years difference between their ages, and among the Texas A 
members these two stood. foremost, winning for themselves and for 
the chapter the chiefest of honors, social and literary. Frances's 
school career was marked with achievement and distinction. She was 
awarded the University of Texas scholarship at her preparatory 
school; and in the university she took active part in the Ashbel 

c· A picture of Ruby Lynch appeared amona- the honor atudents on pale. 140 01 
the current ,.olumc.-Editor.] 
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Literary Society, the Rabbit-foot Club (social ) and the fraternity, 
was on the board of all our college publications-The Texan, The 
U. of T. Magazille,l and The Cactus) and achieved marked recognition 
as a student. She graduated from the university, June 1912, and was 
elected to Phi Beta Kappa_ 

In loving appreciation, Frances's many friends bear testimony to 
her beauty and charm of character and an undefinable grace of spirit 
that few possess. This spirit someone caught and interpreted for us. 

It was while Frances was still in the preparatory school that a pres
ent member of the University of Texas faculty wrote and dedicated 
the following sonnet which best expresses that loveliness of hers. 
though no appreciation can adequately portray. 

You came upon me unawares-a star, 
A soft white star that whispers peace, 

And shyly sends us messages from afar i 
I feel your presence wholly fair, I cease 

To ponder over all things strange OT new; 
I give off grieving for the world's distress 

Lost in wonderment of seeing you 
Sway as a lily in your loveliness; 

The graceful form in quiet quaiDt repost. 
The wistful nymph·like beauty, lacking art 

or self cODcealment; here I see the rose, 
In embryo, the tender speaking heart. 

The secrets of the long lost Sapphic scroll. 
Are only musings of thy maiden soul. 
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COMING EVE TS 
The following alumnre clubs anno u nce their meetings: 

Boston, Mass. 
March 14, 2 :30 P. )(.-Entertainment by Massachusetts Alpha. 
April 2s-Founders' Day B8.IIquct. 
May 9. 2 :30 P. )f.-At 103 Hemenway St. Speaker, Profusor A. H. Rice. 

Cleveland, Ohio. 
March 7-WOma.D Movement. Hostess: Mrs. C. A. Miller, 1596 E. 118th 

St. Assistants, Mrs. 1-1. O. Bostwick, Miss Mildred Chadsey. 
April 2s-Founders' Day. Hostess: Mrs. J. E. Kewley, 1450 E. lloth St. 

Anistants, Miss Marie Grimes, MilS Katherine Bancroft. 
May 16--Busincss Meeting. Hostess: Mrs . A. E. Gibson, 2'45 E. 8znd 

St. Assistants, Mrs. R. W. Angstman, Miss Mar'y Sloane. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 
March 28, I P. l,.-Luncheon. Hotel Lankershim. Guests. 
April 25. 2 I' , )I.-Mrs. Ernest Conger, III South 'Vestlake Ave. Election 

of Officers, Examinations, Founders' Day, Cooky-Shine. 
May 31, 8 P. :)I.- Japanese Tea. Guests. Miss Leta Horlocker, assisted by 

Stanford Alumnte. 

M o unt Pleasant, I owa. 

March 5-Cathedral of Notte Dame, Mrs. C. S . Ragen. Cathedral of 
Amiens, Mrs. E. Lines. Hostess: Miss Alma Westfall. 

April z-Cathedral of Cologne, Miss H attie McA<:Iam. Cathedral of Vim, 
Mrs. Eliza Palmer. Hostess: Mrs. Belle R. Leech. 

April 28--Founders' Day. Settl ement School, Miss Clara McAdam. 
Hostess: Mrs. Edwin Johnson. 

May 7-Canterbury Cathedral, Mr s. J. E . Holland. Westminster Abbey, 
Mrs. Belle R . Leech. Hostess : Mrs. E. Lines. 

New York City. 

March 7-Ele<:tioD of Officers. Annual Cooky·Shine. Hostess: Min Annie 
S. Van Buskirk, 21 W. J23 St. 

April-Founders' Day Luncheon. 
May 2-Annual Picnic. Hostess Miss Marion Stoner, U. S. Marine Hos

pital, Stapleton, L. I. 

Omaha and Council Bluffs. 

Match-Cooky·Shine. Mrs. Dnnham. Uarda Scott, Florence Rush, Georgina 
Davi • . 

April-Banquet. 
May-Paper : "Yearly Examinations", Uarda Scott. Mrs. Baughn, Mrs. 

Cox, Miss Jessie Pontius, Miss Edith Fisher. 
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Pittsburgh, Pa. 
March JI-Busincil Meeting, Election of officers. HOIIUI: Miss Sarah 

Ray, 7938 Madura St. 
April :Is-Founders' Day Luncheon at McCreery's. 

Seattle, W ash. 
March 14-Musicale. Mrs. C. A. Costello, Chairman. H ouus: Mn. H . S. 

Nettleton, 915 :und Ave. N. 
April 28--Banquet. Min H. J ohnstoue, Chairman. 
May 9--Benefit. Mrs. G. H oughton, Chairman. 

St. Louis, Mo. 
March 14. 2 :30 P. H.-Holtell': Miss Amy Starbuck, 5718 Maple Ave. 

Assistants, Miss Harsb and Aliss Mathews. Subject: "The Iron Woman" by 
Margaret Deland. Leader: lIIn. E. W . Thomn. 

April II, 2 :30 P. ),f.-H ostelS: Mrs. W. F. Koken, 3533 Crittenden Sf. As
sis tants, Mrs. Kimball and Mill Gr&Dt. Subject: "Laddie" by Gene Stratton· 
Porter. Leader: Mrs. J. R. Vaughan. 

May 9. 2 :30 P. ),I.-Hoste .. : Mrs. ] . P. H enry, Mason & Oakwood Ave •.• 
Webster. Auistantf-ltfn. Morton and Mi .. Baker. 

April :IS, 7 P. :l.1.-5t. Louis Mercantile Club. Founders' Day Celebration. 
St. Louis Alumn~ Club and Missouri B active chapte r will unite for their 
third annual banqnet and desire the attendance of as many members as can 
arrange to be in St. Louis at that time. Club members 'wilt be glad to entertain 
all out of t own alumn ae at their homes d uring their stay. For further informa
tion, write the club sec retary, Edith Baker, Mo. B, 235 Rosemont Ave., Webster 
Groves, Mo. 

Springfield, Mo. 
March 5, April 2, May 7-ReguI:tr monthly business meetings will be heIr! 

at three o'clock in the Missouri r chapter room, Classical H all, Drury College 
Campus. 

Waco, Texas. 
Aptif 28, 3 P. )I.-Miss Monette Colgin, tc}02 Austin Ave. Observance of 

Fountlers' Day. 

MATTE R S OF CLUB INT EREST 
(Extended reports or accounts of past events cannot be printed here. These 

will all find their proper place in the annual report of each club. Accounts of 
new clubs, helpful suggestions, and extracts from helpful papers are . olicited.) 

ORGANIZATION OF ALUMNA': CLUB IN YOR K, NEB. 

When Mill Stuart, the Grand Treasurer w as in York in December, she or
gan.it.ed an alumna: club of fifteen members. The officers were elected as {al
lows: President. Flora Bowman-McCloud (charter member Nebraska A) ; 
Vice-president, Lucile Bell, Nebraska B; Treasurer, Bertha Mansfield, Nebraska 
B; Corresponding Secretary, Hazel Thompson, Nebraska B. The members 
a re ve ry enthusiastic and are making piaDI for the future. 
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ORGANIZATION OF ALUMN£ CLUB I N SPRINGFIELD, MO. 

On January 10 , the morning after the Missouri r installation, Grand Vice
Prcsident, Mrs. Lardner, called a meeting of the initiated M B alumna: in 
the chapter room at Drury College. She addressed them on the ideals, policies 
and general workings of onr fraternity. especially that of the national alumn't 
association in regard to the Settlement School. They were so impressed by 
M rs. Lardner's charming and earnest manner, that they fclt thoroughly in
spired with the privilege she had given them by their initiation into IT B c) 

to work in OUf society of educated women. 
A week later Delta Province vice-president, Edith Baker, had Ruth 

Hubbell. the M B alumnre president, call a meeting {or definitely organumg 
the Springfield alumna: club of n B 4». It was decided to have the club 
chartered under the regulations of the National Alumnae Association, to have 
as the main interest contributions to the Settlement School and to work in local 
charity throug'h the Springfield Pan-Hellenic Association. Election of officer!'! 
took place and committees were appointed to draw up a local constitution, ar
range a club calendar, and make pb.ns for Founders' Day celebration . All 
club members a re ARROW subscribers, but they wish to become fully informed 
of the responsibilities of al umn ae, so they are planning to conduct the next 
three monthly meetings along the lines of study of the fraternity constitution, 
history and examination questions. Their eight years as Mu Betas working 
towards a n B 4t charter has served to draw them into an unusually strong Qr
ganiution with a wonderful 3ppreciation of our fraternity when they had at 
last reached the goal . 

In addition to the Missouri r alumnae in Springfield the membership roll 
includes Mrs. A. T. Wing and Anna Livingston, Illinois B, Mrs. D. C. Hauge
burg, Iowa rand Heelen McGregor, Missouri B. There will also be a pro
vi sion in the local constitution to include as non-resident members all alumnae 
in the vicinity, especially the ou t of town Missouri r alumnz. 

Club Officers are: President, Ruth Hubbell i Vice-president, Alva Trow· 
bridge-Wing, Illinois B; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. John M. Sills; Record
ing Secretary, ~!arie McCanse; Treasurer, Helen Hall. With the exception 
o( Mrs. Wing, all are members o( Missouri r. 

The advisory board include the (ollowing : Mrs. Draymond C. Hagueburg, 
( Iowa r); Myrtle Hurt, Susie Dillard. Ru th Hubbell, and Sarah Townsend. 
all of Missoari r . EDITH BAxn, 

d ProviNce Vice-lruideNt. 

ORGANIZATION O~' CLUB IN ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

An enthusiastic group o( Pi Phis meet on J an uary ~4 and orgAnized a club 
with the following officers: President, Grace Christine Hayes, Vermont B i 
Secretary, Florence Eaton Ford. New York A i Treasurer, Florence Andrews 
Atwater (Mrs. T. C.), Vermont A.. 

The meetinp are to be held on the third Satorday o( each month, and it is 
hoped that good and effective work wiU be done through the year {or tbe nearest 
active chapter, and {or the Settlement School at Gatlinburg. 
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CONCERNING PUBLICITY 

This clipping from tbe San Francisco Examiner Dot only avows the presence 
of a wide-awake dub but aho ,bOW'l a public sentiment very different 
{rom that in the cast. For several years tbe New York AlumnI!: Club tried to 
have publilhed an account of the Foundera' Day Luncheon but the paper upon 
which two of the n ~ husbands were working refused to print. giving as a 
reason that the note was Dot oC rencral interCIt. Doings of men'. fraternities 
alway. receive mentioD, however. Where official recognition is given to these 
orpniz.ations for women much should be accomplished. 

Now comes the union of the fraternities •• Montie. and professional fraternities 
for ,ltnera] bettermmt and advancement. The fint national convention of women' •• 
mea', and prof'esaioaal lrate:mitiea ... u beld rec~tl1 in the Eaat. 

Reporta from that eonYention will be: heard to-mOrTOW at the reSUlar meetin& of 
the Nortbern California Alumnz Club of Pi Bet:l Phi at the chapter ~ou.e. 2709 
Cbannin& Wa." Berkeley. 

The Pi Beta Phi AJumnz Club will allO hear an account of the work in 
which ita orpn..i:ution ia pioneer-that or OT&anizinc and maintainin. a aettlement 
Ichool at Gatlinburr. Tenn. The national Pi Beta Phi haa establiabed a Ichool in 
the Tennelsee town, oWDinS' ita own property therc and conductinl' the Ichool 
throu&h it. own eft'ortL Thil i. the fint work of the kind undertaken by a coUere 
woman'l fraternity. and the membcn arc JUltly proud of it. 

A TEA IN HONOR OF "BEVERLY WEST". 

(The following account of an "extra" meeting of the Boston alumnlJ: club is 
printed in advance of the annoal report where it properly belongs be<:aose 
Miss West is soon to start on a Jong tour and ma.ny Pi Phil who ICC her on 
the ltage will have an added interest in her work. if they realize she is a fra· 
teroity siste r.) 

On January 27 the Boston alumnae club and Maasachusetts A chapter gave 
at tea at the fraternity apartment, in honor of Miss Beverly West (Aurora 
Johnlon, Massachusetts A, ex·'09) and her sister. Miss Madeline M oore, both o( 
ULittle Women," taking the parts of "Amy" and "Beth" respectively. Anna 
Robinson-Nickerson and Elizabeth Richardson·Gould received with Miss West 
and Misl Moore. Mrs. Mildred Babcock and Mrs. Avery poured. The apart
ment was prettily decorated with IT 41 carnations. With the exception of one, 
all our patronesscs were present and nearly every fraternity in college was 
represented unong the guests. Many who ha.d not previously seen the play, were 
10 charmed with Miss West and Mill Moore. that they attended the eve · 
DiDg performance, in order to see them in their professional life. 
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EDITORIAL S 

I Jane Addams's volume which is reviewed * elsewhere in this 
. number, she makes this significant statement, II In spite of the fact 

that domestic service is always suggested by the average woman as 
an alternative for the working girl whose life is beset with danger. 
the federal report on IIWomen and Child Wage Earners in the 
United States" gives the occupation of the majority of girls who go 
wrong as that of domestic service, and in this it confi r ms the ex
perience of every matron in a rescue home and the statistics in the 
maternity wards oi the public hospitals". The "servant problem" 
has bee~ with us for the last decade but it is comparatively recently 
that this particular phase of it has been brought to the consciences of 
thinking women so pointedly as has been done by Miss Good in 
her article on page 320. 

Perhaps our undergraduates may think that this is a problem for 
the elder sisters, for the professional homemakers. But it is not so. 
There is not a fraternity house or a college dormitory which does not 
share the responsibility of this particular social problem. Listen to 
this story out of real life which was told in the Editor's bearing 
only a few months ago. The chaperon of a certain fraternity house in 
a large student community was shocked to find that certain ugly 
stories were current in the community concerning the moral reputation 
of the house. Realizing the gravity of the situation and also that 
the life of each girl in the house was absolute ly above reproach, 
she determined to sift the gossip to its foundation. Her investigations 
led her eventually to the maternity records of a certain hospital 
where she discovered to her horror that it was true that a certain 
inmate had giveI? as her past residence the address of the fraternity 
house in question . Moreover it was true that some time previous she 
had been an inmate of the house, as a housemaid. 

The story carries its own lessons. The first, of course, is self
e"ident; how many false accusations against fraternities of a similar 
or less serious nature .could be proved false if someone would only 
trace them to their foundations? But there is a second lesson. \-Vhat 
about the poor girl who went wrong? Did anyone of the fraternity 
girls who lived under the same roof with her ever show a personal 
interest in her welfare? 'Vas any provision for her recreation ever 
made amidst all the fun -making and jollifications which went on in 

·Se~ p. 363. 
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the household? \Vere the standards of womanly deportment so high 
that she wanted to copy them? All the~ and many other questions 
migh t be asked. • 

There is at least one cCJllege in the country (and there may be 
others) where this vcry problem has been seen and met. Vassar 
College has a flourishing maid's club with its own club-house sup
ported and maintained by the students who are eager to see that those 
who serve them during the happiest years o f thei r lives have some 
opportunities Cor recreation and happy companionship similar to those 
they enjoy themselves. Isn't the idea one that should be copied in 
every student community? 

O E practical way in which educated women can help the com
munity is in connection with the moving pictures. Several of 

the fraternity magazines have had articles on moving-picture censor
ship which THE ARROW would like to reprint, if space permitted. 
At present it is possible to quote only the following notice which wa') 
first printed in Tke Elw.'iis of Chi Omega. 

'IThe ~ ational Board of Censorship of Motion Pictures ( 50 
Madison Ave., New York ) desires the cooperation of the intelligent 
women of the country in regard to improving standards of motion 
plays. If you see or hear of a play that is objectionable, and which 
you feel should not be exhibited, a line to the Board, giving the name 
of the play, and of the company producing it, will call the attention 
of the Board to that play. Sometimes even a play that has passed 
the Board has a different effect upon an audience than was expected, 
and should be recalled." 

T HE fact that moral leadership and moral responsibili ty rests up
on educated women has recently been emphasized by the ap

pointment by Mayor Mitchell of N ew York o f Dr. Katherine Bement 
Davis as Correction Commissioner of N ew York City. Doctor Davis is 
the first woman to become the head of a New York City department. 
This is thought to be the most responsible position ever given to a 
woman in administrative work in this country outside of the field of 
education. Doctor Davis is a graduate of Vassar College and took 
the d egree of Doctor of Philosophy from the University of Chicago 
at the same Convocation at which Superintendent Ella Flagg Young, 
of the Chicago public schools, received the degree. 
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A COPY of the Quarterly Magaoi'" of the Southern Industrial 
Educational Association has reached the Editor's desk. It 

contains an article written b~ Mrs. Helmick about the Pi Beta Phi 
Settlement School. The editor of the magazine says: 

While the Southern Industrial Educational Auociation has not established 
any schools solely its own, it has enlisted the activities of other forces and 
indirectly has accomplished splendid result s. The establishment of the Pi Beta 
Phi School in a communi ty near the Tennessee-North Carolina line, where such 
work was very greatly needed, is a direct and positive outcome or the influence 
of the Association and it points with pride to this pract ica. l result . 

MRS. BROOM ELL writes the Editor that she is con tinuall y 
receiving requests to send a description of the colors of the coat· 

of-arms. This cannot be done satisfactorily so provisions are now be
ing made to have some copies correctly colored and placed in the hands 
of the Grand Secretary, to be used as models by those requiring 
them. 

The fraternity as a whole persists in speaking of our coat-of-arms 
as a "crest". As a matter of fact we have no crest. According to 
the rules of heraldry a woman is never entitled to a crest. An article 
giving full information on this point was published in THE ARROW 

for April 1910. All undergraduates are urged to read this article 
carefully. 

AVER Y interesting report of the Philadelphia Bureau of Oc
cupations for trained women has come to the editor's desk. 

The field which these bureaus will eventually co\'er is still open in 
many localities. Here is an opportunity for college alumnre to help 
in establishing new branches of a very vital work, 

T HE sympathy of the entire fraternity goes out to our girls in 
California A who have been passing through a very hard ex

perience. Last semester, eight girls in the chapter were poisoned 
(it is supposed) by eating a vegetable salad. Their eyes and throats 
were seriously affected and six of them were obliged to go to the 
hospital for treatment. One of these, Ruby Lynch of Iowa r, who was 
pursuing postgraduate work at Stanford and was living in the chap· 
ter house, died from the results of the poison. All the rest recovered 
and all, save one, were able to resume work the second semester, 
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Sympathy in the terrible calamity was felt for the chapter throughout 
the whole university community. 

BETA PROVINCE President writes to the Editor as fol
lows : 

I had delightful visits with lb~ Michigan and Ohio chapters. There coold be 
no greater proof in my mind of the value of fraternities than the camc.t, 
wholesome altitude of these active chapters. My heart glows with pride every 
time I thi",k of what they have accomplished and what they are striving to ac· 
complilb. 

I T is encouraging to note that several of our chapters are honestly 
endeavoring to find practical ways in which to wipe out the in

visible barriers between Greek and non-Greek which so often seem to 
exist in the college community. California B plans to have at least 
two representative college girls who are not members of the chapter at 
luncheon on a certain day each week. The se::retary writes HThere is 
no special preparation for these luncheons and so our guests meet 
us on a natural friendly plane. From this intercourse we derive a 
mutual appreciation and keep closely in touch with all the big 
vital affairs of the campus." Virginia A 'Is making an especial effort 
to entertain all the "lonesome-looking" girls who are not Greeks at the 
chapter lodge. Pennsylvania B r ecently gave an informal "At Home" 
for all resident college gir ls' each of whom received a personal invita
tion from some active member of Pi Beta Phi". Our Ohio chapterc; 
have an Hat home" day, when all college friends are welcome. These 
are only scattered instances which serve to illustrate a sentiment which 
seems to be universal. 
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IMPORTA1~T ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CONCERNING N. P. C. LITERATURE 

Mr.;. Pannelee, secretary of N. P. C. is compiling a list of all 
who are entitled to receive N. P. C. literature. All alumn::e clubs 
wishing such literature should send $ 1.00 with the names of the 
president and secretary to Mrs. E. N. Parmelee, 7318 N . Ashland 
Blvd., Chicago, Ill. Mrs. Parmelee will also appreciate the name'$ 
of any new city Pan-Hellenics together with the name and address 
of president or secretary. 

NOTI CE TO SUBSCRIBERS 

I. Subscriptions of those who left college in 1910 (i f they were 
initiated before January 1, 1908) and of those whose wrapper label 
is, ' 14, expire with the next, June, issue. 

2. THE ARROW is due to appear early in June. If your address 
chan~cs before the first of May, inform the alumnre editor so that thl' 
magazine may reach you. 

THE ANNUAL REPORTS OF ALUMN.£ CLUBS 

The annual reports of alumna: clubs must be in the hands of thE" 
alumn", editor, Sophie P. Woodman, 561 West 186 Street, New York 
City, before May 4. This is absolutely the latest date for this de
tartml'nt. The rest of the magazine will be in press before that. 
Please notice that the report should contain from 300-500 words and 
should be prepared, sent in and signed by the secretary of this 
current year, 1913- 14. The list of officers for 1914-15 should be 
placed at the head of the report exactly as was done last year. The 
name of the new secretary should be enclosed upon a separate piece 
of paper-the new name will appear in the directory of the June 
ARROW . Look and see if it is correct. 

CONCERNING OUR COAT-QF-ARMS 

The II B ~ coat-of·arms was copYTighted in the name of Anna 
F. T. Pettit but those who wish permission to use it should write 
d irectly to the Grand Secretary. Permission blanks have been pre· 
paretl to be filled out by the Grand Secretary. 

FELLOWSHIP ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The Association of COllegiate Alumnre Fellowship announcements, 
dated November 1913, reached THE ARROW too late for insertion iu 
the December number. As all applications for these fellowship< 
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had to be filed before February I, 1914, it is now too late to publish 
details. THE ARROW hopes to publish these announcements for 
1915 in the December issue of this year. 

CONCERNING ALUMN£ PERSO:-:ALS 

The matter of alumna! personals is a live question. If we are to 
continue this department ~n our magazine it must be made more vital. 
It would seem that the alumnre of every chapter do interesting things 
and yet California B, Vermont A are not represented in the Decem
her ARROW. In many other cases the chapters sent only a very few 
notes or none at all but the alumna: editor was able, from her wide 
correspondence, to supply a respectable number. In still other cases 
the only available news came in through able club secretaries. Al
though the clubs 3re urged to assist in making the department worth 
while, less then a dozen, out of a possible fifty. sent in any items. 
All this is the more strange since the last personals were collected 
ir April while those for the December number were due October 
25,-seven months apart. 

A noticeable defect in the personals of almost all chapters is the 
fact that the undergraduates, who under the constitution are obliged 
to send them in, often do not know about, and so often are not inter
ested in, their older alumnz. 'Vhen a girl has been out of college four 
years she has lost contact with the active chapter unless she has 
lived in the college town or has been a frequent visitor there. 

The personals from our Iowa chapters are a good example of what 
they ought to be and furnish a suggestion for all. These notes are 
mmally sent in by the club secretary,-an older woman. She knows the 
doings of people out of college twenty years; she lives in the col
lege town and so keeps in touch with the undergraduates. Conse
quently, the most recent teaching positions of the most recent class 
a re not forgotten. If we are to offer, as one of the inducements to 
o lder women to subscribe to TH E ARROW,I the promise that, through 
the chapter letters and alumnre notes they can follow the progress 
of the college and keep up with old friends) we must have personal 
items of girls out of college more than four years. 

In almost every case where the personals really amount to some
thing they are collected and sent in by an alumna) usually the sec
retary of the local club. As a rule, this girl has been out of col· 
lege seyeral years, so that her own personal acquaintance ranges over 
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at least ten classes of alumnre and whose residence in the college 
town gives her farther opportunities of keeping in tou ch with many 
others through the reunions of college and chapter. 

Is there not a girl in every college town who likes to collect news 
items, who seems naturally to know what alumnre are doing and who 
would be willing to meet with the chapter vice-president four times a 
year to put in shape the information she may have? This suggestion is 
not original with the writer; it is merely a wish that all chapters 
could attain the efficiency along this line of about a dozen of our 
chapters where this sort of co-operation is the custom and where such 
fine results arc obtained from it. 

And, by the way, why not show common sense when possible? 
There are two main reasons why correct and full addresses should 
be given when a Inarriage is recorded; first, that the club secretary 
or province vice-president may locate and welcome the bride, and 
second, that TH~ ARROW may reach her. The alumnre editor goes 
over the personals carefully and tries to change addresses from the 
facts there given. What good does it do to say that the couple are 
lIat home" in Chicago? It is usually possible to give an address. 
And furthermore it is proper to give the home town of both bride and 
groom. If you do not state where the bride is from, her card can 
not be found; as the mailing list is kept geographically. In the 
December ARRow 77 marriages of girls who are subscribers to THE 
ARROW are record ed, but either because the home of the bride was 
not mentioned, or the full address was not given, only 37 of these 
could be changed on the mailing list . 

And wouldn't you th ink married people would want their names 
changed? But there are several cases where THE ARRO\V goes in the 
maiden name, to the same town, for several years and no one seems 
to object. About the t ime the first baby comes the alumn., editor 
('hanges the name of her own accord! S. P. W. 

FOUNDERS} DAY LUNCHEON OF THE NEW YORK. ALUM~JE CLUB 

The Luncheon of the New York Alumn., Club will be held at the 
Hotel McAlpin, on April Twenty-fifth at one o'clock. 

All Pi Phis whether or not members of the club who may find it 
possible to attend will be cordially welcomed. Address chairman 
of Luncheon Comm..ittee, Mrs. H. M. Snyder, 549 Riverside Drive, 
New York. 
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PI BETA PHIS I THE PUBLIC EYE 
[I t often happens that item. concerning alumnae are sent to THE Anow 

which are too long to use in the department devoted to alumnae personal •• 10 it 
has betn decided to use soch items in this new department which will appear 
in the magazine whcnel'er occasion require •. ] 

ADELE HUMPHREY .. KANSAS A, '95 

A DELE HUMPHREY whose article on "The Teaching of 
Journalism" which was published in THE AIutow for last 
June attracted much interest has recently come into prominence 

as the composer of the words of the prize-winning song in the $500 
Prize Song-Poem Contest of the Boosters' Club of Southern Cali
fornia. 

Thi. club which is composed of 700,000 members has for its ob
ject "united, systematic effort for the upbuilding of Southern Cali
fornia, backed by the compelling force of numbers". The song
poem contest has attracted wide·spread attention throughout the 
United States. It was inspired by public spirit, and its purpose was 
to obtain a song, the words and music of which would typify the 
glories of the Southland and, in the words of the appeal of the club, 
Hgive eloquent expression to the love of Californians for glorious 
Cali fomia-thus giving the world a song that shaH not be forgotten 
with the passing day, which shaH find repose in the heart of al\." 

Out of a total of 1210 manuscripts, submitted anonymously, the 
committee of Judgts, after weeks of careful consideration, com
parison and E:limination, finally selected the one which, in the!r 
estimation, best meets the purposes of the competition. And when 
the sealed envelope, containing the name of the author, was opened, 
in accordance with the rules of the contest, the successful one was 
found to be Miss Adele Humphrey, a teacher of the Polytechnic 
High School of Los Angeles. 

The Los Angeles Exami1ur speaks of the prize-winner as follows: 
Miss Humphrey, who lives at the Mayfair Apartments. 40 St. James Park, 

i~ instructor of journalism in the Polytechnic High School. and has been a 
member of the faculty of that institution for five years. She is a graduate of 
the University of Kansas, and reeeived a master. degree at the Columbia Uni
versity. 

She worked for several years OD newspapers of Kan.as City. Chicago and 
New York, and has written cODsiderably for periodical.. Her experience in 
writing song verse had been confined to three popular songs. These were, 
UHeart's Ease," "If Dreams Come True" and "Motber'. Love." 
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The successful author is well known in women's club circles, having been 
sec retary of the State Federation of Women's Clubs two years ago. She 16 
an active member of the College Women's Club, the Association of Collegiate 
Alumnre. a member of the n B q, coll ege fraternity nnd chairman of the 
organizing committee of the Evening City Club. 

The song-poem selected will now be published broadcast and 
musical composers invited to compete in setting the words to music 
for r~ prize of $2,000. This contest is open to all and terminates 
Oil April 15. Details regarding it may be obtained from the sec
retary of the Boosters' Club, Mr. Albert Chapelle, 431 Herman W. 
Hellmer Building, Los Angeles, California. Here is an oppor
tunity for our II B <}) composers to bring further honors to the fra
ternity. 

The lJrize song-poem is published by permission of the Booster,,' 
Club. 

In the fertile sunny Southhmd. 
Where the sky is always blue, 
Mountain sides and rolli.ng valleys, 
Blooming meadows fair to view, 
Shelter homes 'of happy people, 
In their lives supremely blest
Days of sunshine, nights of coolness 
Bring activity, then rest. 

Chorus 

California-land of plenty; 
California-paradise; 
From the charms, of Californi a , 
Other climes may not entice. 
Once at home in California, 
Quite forgot are earthly ills. 
Life is lived in California 
\Vi th a joyousness that thrills. 

II. 

fn the fragrant, sunny Southland, 
Where the trees are always green, 
There are acres lying idle, 
\Vaiting thousands yet unseen. 
Homes for them in peace and plenty, 
Wait the touch of human hand. 
Orange gToves and walnut orchards 
Then will bloom o'er all the land. 
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[[I. 

In the golden, lunny Southland. 
Where the year is alway. Spring. 
Nature, prodigal of blusings, 
Make. tbe heart with rapture ling; 

For beneath the ground lie hidden 
Store of !rem. and yellow gold. 
or the wealth of California 
Scarce the hall hath yet been lold . 

IV. 

In the joyous, sunny Southland. 
By the c,-er · rolling len, 
Men are building for the (ulure, 
With the strength oC unity. 
Harbors, cities, smooth broad highways-
Sparkling water brought (rom hills
Lile iii lived in Cali fornia 
With intensity that thrill.! 

JOSEPHINE T. BERRY .. KANSAS A , '93. 

The name of Josephine Thorndike Berry is a familiar one to 
:-eadcrs 'Of THE ARROW who will remember her article on The 
A nlerkan Home Economics Association in the number devoted te 
Household Economics. Last year, she resigned her posltlon a~ 

head of the Department of Household Economics in Washington 
State College, Pullman, \Vash., to accept a similar position in the 
University of :Minnesota. She has recently come into prominence 
M the author of a unique plan to teach college girls real housekeeping. 
An outline of her plan, as given by a ~{inneapolis newspaper, i~ 

given below: 
The plan u proposed by Miss Berry will give eighteen senior home econo· 

mic girls an opportunity to do "really and traly" housekeeping, to make pies 
and cakes and bread, wash dishes and figure out menus, to tidy up the house 
tlnd perform the complete round of duties that the ordinary housekecper would 
have to perform for lix weeks in succession. The work will be of collegiate 
rank and the girls will be given threc credits toward thcir diplomas for it, the 
same number that they would receive {or completing sa tishctorily a semester's 
work on any regular subject in the course. 

To LIVE rN A SoRORITY HOUSE 

The experiment which, accordiDg to members of the home economics faculty, 
i, the first of its kind ever tried out in United States, will be conducted in a 
professional home economics sorority house, the Phi Upsilon Omicron, 131S 
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Raymond A venue, St. Paul. It will be carried on by girls in the senior class 
in the department. The house has been furnished by the sorority on account oj 
the interest the members have in making education for women as practicable 
as possible. The girls will pay the rent and keep an exact record and pay all 
the expenses they incur duTing the time they are in cha rge . 

When the house is opened, twelve girls and a teacher who will supervise the 
work will move into it. Six of the girls will live as boarders or tb~ guests for 
six weeks. In the meantime the other six girls will be busy with the pots and 
pans and brooms and mops. They will do all the work, Miss Berry said, 
though it may be permissible for them to buy their bread if they choose to do 
so as their time will be limited owing to the fact that they will have to atteml 
the regular classes. Their hou~ekeeping burden will consist in six girls doing 
the work for thirteen. Each of the girls will take turns at managing the 
house for a week. 

TRy A CTUAL H OUSEKEEPING. 

At the end of six weeks the six guests will become housekeepers and the 
six housekeepers will become guests. In the same manner at the end of the 
second six weeks' period another sextet of girls will take charge of the work . 
In this way during the seal'>on of eighteen weeks the eighteen girls will each 
have had six weeks' experience at actual housekeeping and each girl will have 
had an opportunity to run the house for a week. There will always be twelve 
girls living at the house besides the teacher who will supervise the experiment. 
Another feature of the work will be weekly conferences to discuss the problems 
of rUDning the house. 

Miss Berry has estimated that the cost of board and room to the students 
who live at the house and take part in the work will be about $20 or less. The 
rate is considered small compared with the ordin ary expense of board and 
room. 

Experiments have been at other institutions, it was said at the agri· 
cultura.l college yesterday, by which girls work a week in a model house, but 
no institution in the country has the plan to have college girls learn p ractical 
housekeeping been tried out in the way proposed here. 

MAY BE REQUIRED COURSE. 

uIf the experiment proves successful, as we hope it will," Miss Berry said 
yesterday, "we wiU in all probability establish it as a course required for 
graduation from the home economics department hereafter. The boys in the 
agricultural college are required to have actual experience in farm manage· 
ment before they graduate. There is no reason why the girls should not receive 
similar training. We will require the girls to do all the work connected with 
running the house, to keep a budget and pay all expenses." 

Miss Grace I. Williams, a member of the faculty of the home economics de
partment, will be designated to superintend the housekeeping of the girls. Her 
duties will be to see that the work is done according to the most approved 
methods. She will be on hand to consult with the girls whenever they find 
themselves facing practical problems that they do not know how to solve. 
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ARKANSAS ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF ARK.ANSAS 

II(ARIlIACIS 

France. Douglas, 'og, and A. D. Mayfield, in June. They a.re living in 
Senath, Mo. 

Fay BeU, ex·ln, and Or. Robert L. Suon, November 25. at Benton, Aric. 
At home after January I, Little Rock, Ark. 

Claire Norris, '12. and Frank Moody at Hamburg, Ark., December 20. At 
home after January I, Schenectady, N . Y. 

Jeffie Murphy, ex-'n, and ·William T. Dorough, December 31, at Little 
Rock, Ark. At home after January I, Little Rock, Ark. 

Sue Woody, ex-'13, is spending the winter with relatives in Corvallis, Ore. 
Janret Reid, ex-' 13, expects to enter Sophie Newcomb College in February. 
Elizabeth Em~ u-'13, who has been teaching at Hatfield will return to 

school second term. 

CALIFORNIA ALPHA-LELAND STANFORD JR. UNIVERSITY 

MARRIACES 

Huelle Fisher, ex-'t6, and I1o11and Mallett of Berkeley, Cal., January 21. 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reynolds (Verna Manball, '1:1) a daughter, Jane. 
To Mr. and Mrs. ]&mes A. Dearborn (May Brunton. '09) a son, James 

Andrew, Jr. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Scott (Mary Herdman, ex·ln) of Toronto n 

daughter, Mary Annabelle. 

Mrs. W. J. McLaine (Bonnie Carter, ex·'09), Mrs. Harold E. Reed (Adele 
Huntsberger, ex-'t I) and Frances Henking, ex-'09, spent a week with us the 
early part of November. 

Eva Belle Clark, 'la, Julia Moore. 'u, Frances Loftus, ex·'13, Haulle 
Fisher, ex·'IS, spent several days with us at the rime of the California·Stan
ford football game in November. 

Leigh Shelton, ex·'16, stayed the month of November bere at the chapter 
house. 

Anne Brooks, '13, who lives in San Jose comes up quite often to see us. 
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CALIFORN IA BETA-UNIVERSITY OF C ALTFORNIJ\ 

ENGI\GEMENTS 

Elms. Korbel, '02, to Mr. Melledish, rz q" CtJiijornia. 
Emmy Lemcke, ex·'II, to Chaffee Hall, '10, Z N. Mr. Hall is one of the 

most prominent young lawyers in San Francisco. 
Ada Cline, '13. to Frederick Palmer, % A E. Stanford. 
Grace Ewing, ex·'I3. to Joseph Hunt, Ben, California. 
Helen Sargent, ex-'I5, to Norman Bates, a lieutenant in the United States 

Marine Corps. 
MARRIACES 

Orion Lucas, '07. and Gustave Blankenburg, '07. October 9. Mr. Blank
enburg is practising law in San Francisco, but their home is still in Berkeley, 
at 2968 Linden Street. 

Hnzel Elliott Donoho, 'JO, and David Thornton Babcock, ' II, t:J. T at the 
University of California, January 1. Mr. Babcock is sales manager for the 
Smith, Tevis, Hanford Bond Honse in San Francisco. They reside at 905 
Contra Costa Ave., BerkeleYl 

Elsie Ahrens, ' Il, and Stanley Cowden, '11, cI> r tJ. at the University of 
California, October 20. They are making their home at 1398 5th Ave., 
Sunset. San Francisco. 

Juliet Bennett, 'II, and Ralph Granville Risser, last August. Their home i .. 
at Woodward, Ca1. 

Nan Browning, 'u. a.nd Frederick Payne of Washington. 

Emmeline P arsons, ex-' 12, and Douglas Parker. ex-'u. A T 0 at the Uni
versity of California, October 11. They have built a home in Hayward, Cal. 

Hazel Lawton, ex-'16, and Roy Shurtliff, ' 11. California, October 15. 

BIRTHS 

To Dr. and Mrs. Roy Briggs (Flo r ence Ziegenfuss, '07) a son. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kirkwood Yost (Amy Hill ex-'(9) a son. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Gifford Bethel West (Hazel Chase, ex-' 13) a son, on 

November 29. 

COLORADO ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF CO LORADO 

ENGAGEMENTS 

Electa Franklin, '13. to Winthrope Leach, '13. Colorado, cI> tJ. 9. 
Portia Olwin, ex-'IS. to Ressel R. Drinkwater, '13, Colorado, A T O. 

)fARRlAGES 

Sara H erron, ex-'o4. and William. Ninde Chaffee. '03, Michigan, X '1'. 
September 7. At borne. 1546 Robinson St., San Diego, Cal. 

Jessie Mosher, '07. and Hugh F. Wheeler, '07, Colorado, A T 0, October 
25. At bome Hattiesburg, Miss. . 

Isabel McKenzie, loS, and Nathaniel Alexander Thompson M. D., '08. NorJh· 
'WI!S Jer" , A K K, November 28. At home. "The Essex," 16th and Washing
ton, Den ver, Colo. 
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Flay Vivian Sheldal. ex ·t lo, and Gra.nt Allen harpe, December 10. At 

home, 2243 Thurman Blvd., St. Louis. Mo. 
Eleanore Leonard, '12. and Elmer Ramsay, 'u, Colorado Afinu. l: A E. 

November u. At home. Ferry, S. Oak. 
Catherine Farrel Fonda. ' 13. and James Montgomery East, Colorado, 4' A e, 

January 28. At home. Tonasket. Wash. 
BIRTIIS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Ed. D. Rich (Edith Moore. ex-' lo) a son , Edward 

Dillon, Jr., October I. ot Rochester, Vt. 

COLORADO BETA-UNIVERSITY OF DENVER 

MAIUUAGE.S 

Reba Brewster, '99. and John Craigmiles James, Octobe r I. At borne 

1064 West 7 St., Los Angeles, Cal. 
Viola Pillsbury, 'Il, and Homer McKittrich. November 14. Seattle, Wash. 

Mrs. H . S. Shaw (Elsie Mayham '93) has removed from New York City 
to a ~uburb where her address is 68 Orchard St., Jamaica Hill Crest, Jamaica, 

N. Y. 
Mrs. More (Edith Gullette Carroll, '(0) is in W ashington, D. C. Her 

husband is in charge of the Bureau of Markets. 
We sympathi ~e with Faith Gilmore. ex·'I2, whose mother died January 13· 

COLUMB!.\ ALPHA--{>t:QRGE WASHI:\GTON UN IVERSITY 

ENGAGEMENTS 

Florence Leland, '14. to Arthur Lee Thompson, A '2, Corllel/. 
Edna Hanvey, ' 13, to Roy Carty of Washington. 
Edith King, ' 15, to Frank Johnson, B e II, Wooster, Ohio. 
Ethel Fitzhugh, '16, to Curtis McCalip, ' 12, George Washington. 
Maxcy Robeson. '12, to Robert Fra~ier of W ashington . 

MARRIAGES 

Alice Bell Moore, ' 12. and John Edwin Regan, October 29 at Los Angeles. 

At home, Fresno, Ca1., at SIl Roosevelt Ave. 

Mrs. Will Hutchins (Lola Evans, '01) is li ving at 2'J7 Riverside Drive, 

New York. 
Marion McCoy, '01, was in Washington for Christmas. She is pursuing a 

musical course in the college of the Fine Arts, Syracuse University. She has 
recently accepted the position of Soloist at the Christian Science Church in 

Syracuse. 
Mrs. Thalbert Alford (Adele Taylor, '06,) gave a tea in November in 

honor of Edith White of Ca lifornia B and )lr5. Best (Adelaide Albert, ex·'oS) 

of Columbia A. 
Mrs. Ourvard Smith's (Ruth Young, '06) new home is 207 Lexington Ave. 

San Antonio, Tex. 
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Clara Barker, '06, is assistant librarian of the public library in Utica, New 
York. lIer address is 39 Clinton Place, Uticll. 

Mrs. Richard Newbold ( Mary Birch, '07) visited her siste r in W ashi ngton 
tbis win ler. 

Mrs. Charles B. Melby (Frances Bethune, '0 7 ) gave two musicals. III Mrs. 
Oldber~s studio d urin g her stay in Washington. 

Mrs. Worth Hale (Helen Evans, "08) spent New Year's in Washington after 
returning from a Christmas visit to Dr. Hale's people iOn Nebraska. 

Helen MacLeod, t08. gave a short program of Scotch songs and old English 
carols at the Ross School before Christmas. She was likewise soloist at the 
reception given by the Emily Nelson chapter of the Daughters of the American 
Revolution in honor of Mrs. William Cummings Story and introduced the 
progra.m at the college women's club January 26. 

Margaret Merrill, '08, and sisters entertained at a delightful ten, January 17. 
Charlotte Farrington, '0<), is home for several w eeks. She has undergone an 

operation at the Episcopal Eye, Ear and Thront Hospital. She has been 
teaching at St. Maryl& Hall, Faribault, Minnesota and expects to return as 
loon as circumstances permit. 

Mrs. Regan (Alice Moore, ex-'J I ) who hns been recently married is living 
at Fresno, Cal. 

Eleanor r. Jones, '12, was borne for the holidays. 

FLORlDA ALPHA-JOHN 8. STETSON UNIVERSITY 

Lee Dowers, 'J3, during the Christmas holidays enjoyed a trip to Cuba, 
a member of a tour taken by the Florida Teachers' Association. She is 
teaching at present in Seabree~e, Fla. 

All our sympathies a re now with Katherine Carpenter, ex-'IS, whose father 
died January 18. 

Mary Buttorf, ex-'I t, is now teaching music in Nebraska. 
Gladys Sid way. ' IS, and Harriet S. Hulley, ' 13. are studying at Chicago 

University and Bryn Mawr College respectively. 

ILLINOIS BETA-LOMBARD COLLEGE 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs . Howard W. Williamson (Helen J . McKay, '99) a 
daughter_ 

To Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ray Love (Louise Claycomb, ex-'06) a daughter, 
Marion Elizabeth, October J4-

To Mr. and Mrs. Gail Parler (Ethel Chamberlain , '06) a son, George 
Quincy, January t 7, at Torrington, Conn. 

Sara Heaton Swigart, 'So, is recuperating in Biloxi, Miss., from a seve re 
5urgical operation. 

Mrs. Alva Trowbridge Wing (Jessie Livingston) was elected vice-president 
of the recently organized Springfield, Mo. alumnz club. Her niece, Anna 
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LiYiDptOD, is also a club member, and is spendioe the .inter in Springfield 

studying and tea.chinC in the State Normal. 
Mrs. Villa Cole-Cue. '91, of 110 Jefferson Street, Joliet, ilL, attended the 

W. C. T. U. CODftotiOD beld in Galesburg in October, and visited her Alma 

Mater. 
Mrs. E. P. May (Lucy Conger, '(4) is spendio8' the winter at St. Moritz. 

Switzerland. 
May Warner, '00, is at home in Table Grove, m., after ten months spent 

in the New York School of Philanthropy. 
Ethel Van Cite, ex-'o~. is again at her bome in Denver, 1359 Gaylord Street. 
Mrs. Frank C. Ayres (Nell Needham. '03) has changed her address to 

I343 Chestnut, Glendale, CAl. 
Mr •. Frank E. S ... nson (Pearl Burnside, ex-'02,) of Lagrange, Ill., spent tho!: 

holiday. with friends in Maquon and Knoxville. 
Florence. 'oS, and Ray Dillow. '09. are living in Edmonton, Canada. 
Ethelin Congt:r, 'oS, who is teaching music in Boston, was borne in Gales

burg for the p,olidays. 
Mrs. Lawrence Yoeman (Louise Ross, '07) and her .ister, Anna Ross, 'og, 

were guest. at the Hall in November. 
Florence Fennessey, ' •• , is instructor in piano at Cedar Valley Seminary 

at O .. ~, Iowa. 

ILLINOIS DELTA-KNOX COLLEGE 

Amber Carley, ex·'13, and 
bride's parents December 2. 

Ohio. 

"MARRlACIS 

Marc ParsoDs, ex-'13, Ben, at the home of the 
They are making their home in Steubenville, 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and' Mrs. Roy Slocum (Elizabeth Gard, ex-'Io) a son, Edmund 

Gird, October 28. 
To Mr. And Mrs. George Avery (Miriam Hunter, 'og) I daughter, on 

January 10. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Simmons (Eunice Jacobson, ex-'(9) a son. 

Mrs. Libbie Brook-Gaddis, Illinois .A , and Jessie, '12, have moved to 1005 

Third St., Champaign, Ill. 
Helen Turner, ' 12, who is teaching in Cambridge, ilL, Mrs.. Ralph Joy 

(Viola Ness, '13) and Marjorie Carr. '13, Attended initiation November 2. 

Annette Lindner, 'oS, spent a few days with Mrs. Roy Ingersoll, (Lulu 

Hinchliff, '08) . 
Alice Felt, '1 3, who is teaching in Richmond, III ., spent Thanksgiving 

vacation in Galesburg. 
Laura Knowles, '02, spent a week-end at the Hall with her cousin, Anna 

Knowles. 
Pearl McKee, '13, of Iowa A, was at the Hall a few days, visiting her sister, 

Gladys. 
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Mrs. Arvid Zetterberg (Winifred Ingenoll, '12) of Albion, 111., has been 
visiting at the home of her parents in Galesburg for a few weeks. 

Mrs. Louis McKee (Flo Bethard, '10) and daughter, Jacq uiline are visit
ing at the home of Mr. :md Mrs. McKee in Galesburg. 

ILLINOIS EPSILON-NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 

ENGAGUI£NTS 

Wilma eo.d, ex·'13, to Henry E. Rogers of Chicago. 

MARRIAG ES 

H elen Laura Hibberd, Smith '08, and Owen Buryl Windle on June 4. At 
home at 317 North Scott 51., South Bend, Ind. 

Cornelia Blake. ex-' ll, and Lawrence Garner, in May. At home in Ottum
wa, Iowa. 

Phylis Donlin , ex·'14. and William W e rmuth, '09. and Nor-thwutern Law 
'II, l: Nand 4 B K. June 8. At home, t2SS Petersen Ave., Chicago. 

Etta Corinne Shoupe, Chicago ' 10, and Waher Stites Parker of Chicago. 
September 4. 

Josephine Collyer, ex·'06, and Victor Bonar Scott, Michigan Law, of Chicago, 
on November 27. 

Gertrude Foster, 'fl, and George Handschy Miller, January 31. At home, 
North Shore Ave., Chicago. 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Newton Lott (Sybil Davis, ex-' Io ) a son, Davis Newton, 
May 8. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Alben Bates (Lucie Gloss, ex-'oS) a daughte r Carolyn, 

June 7. 

Elda L. Smith, '01, is president of the Springfield, Ill., branch of the A. C. A. 
Mrs. Wm. Winton (Florence Baldwin) of i Garden St., Montclair, attended 

the January meeting of the New York alumnre club. 
Nina \Villiams, Oratory '06, who has been studying medicine for some time 

is now connected with a hospita l in Portland, Ore. H er address is Sheffield 
Apartments. 

Helen Spencer, ' I I, is teaching in Carrollon, Mo. 
Mrs. Hudson Wilcox (Opal C r anor, ex-' IO) is now living at 3107 North 

McKinley Street, Oklahoma City. 
Irene Butcher, 'oS, hal> returned from a year in England and is a t home with 

her parents al the Joy Prairie Manse, Chapin. 111. 
Mabel Cow-din. '08, and Jess Baker, ' to, spent the summer abroad, and are 

now teaching; Mabel in Calumet, Mich., and J ess in Flint, Mich. 
Kate Freund, ex·'J I, and JuDe Young, ex-'13, made an extended trip through 

the \Vest together, last summer. 
Ethel Deckard, Oratory '06, is spending the winter in Miami, Fla. 
Laura Paullin, ex-' 14. is studying kindergartening at Gertrude House, 

which has recently been affiliated with Northwestern University. 
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J essie Baker, ' 10, spent the Christmas holidays in Chicago and Evanston. 
Mrs. Jamu Robert ~fcKay (Gtadys Ewald. ex-'1 4) bas moved to H artley, 

I owa. 
Mrs. Disceway (Elda L' JJote, '1:1) has moved to Champaign, 111. 

ILLINOIS ZETA-Ul'IVERSITY Of I LLI NOIS 

)fAR.RIACES 

Katherine Sax ton, ex-'1 4. and George Cog s well, Illinois, 'II, Be n, in 
Pueblo, Colo., January 19. They will ii,'e in J l a milton. Ohio. 

Della Gillelte, 'oS, and Theoreox Morgan, Novembu I. 

BIRT H S 

T n Mr. and Mrs . Edgar H obbs Traylor ( h e ne Furis, '08) a son, November 

23-
To Mr. and M rs. John Glenn Miller (Nelle Miller. 'oS) a son, John Glenn, 

Jr., December :zo o 

Marion Goodman, 'II, is leaching in Sou th Bend, I nd. 
Leila White, '99. has discontinued her business in Columbus. Ohio, and is 

n ow in Chicago (or a short time. 
Marguerite Blackstone, '06, who spent last year abroad is now visiting in 

Chicago. 
Charlotte Nelson-Jack and her husband a re now traveling in England. 
Mrs. Albert Stern ( Meme Alpiner, '99) los t her sister last mon th . 
Katherine Saxton-Cogswell stopped here for n few day! on her way to Ohio. 
Mrs. Carl R . Dick ( Marga ret Wood, ' 10) i~ now settled a t 440 W est Macon 

St., Deca tur, 111. 

ILLI NOIS ETA-JAM ES MI LL J KI:O; U.N l\·ERSIT\' 

ENC .... CEM ESTS 

Jessie Eliznbeth Patte rson, ' 12, o f Decatur to Paul Mon tgomery O'Day of 
Springfield, Mo. Mr. O'Day is a'Ssistant states a ttorney of pringfield, a 
grad uate of Chicago University And Drury College, and a member of K A 
(southern) and ell A I!J. (lnw) fraternities. The wedding will take place 

January '17. 
Norma Louise Council, ' 12, to Fred O'Bnnnow of Greenville, ;\liss. They 

will be married February 3, and make their h ome in Creen\·ille . 

• fARR I .... CES 

Pearl Tippett, 'II, of St. Louis and Carleton Mattes. K .i X of Deutur, III . 

BIRT H S 

T o Mr. and Mrs. Gearin ( Myr tle Rugh, ' t o) of Adrian, )Iich., Oc tober 26, 

a daughter, H elen Margaret. 
To Mr. and Mrs. George Gilman (Lelia Lamb, '0<) of If :trristown , 111 ., 

N ovember '15, a daughter, :Elizabeth Catherine. 
To Mr . and Mrs. Horace Mc David ( Bess Lamb, '(8) of Decatur, III., 

Janua.ry 7, a son, who diefl J anua ry 9· 
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DEATHS 

Edith Bowyer, 'It , November 11. at the family home in Springfield, 111. 

INDIANA ALPHA-FRA N KLIN COLLEGE 

ENGAGEMENTS 

Helen Bllrnhizer, ex·'13. to Raymond Thomas of Cbicago. 

MARRIAGES 

Grace Magaw, 'oS, and William M. Phelan at Los Angeles, January 28. 
They will make their home at Los Angeles. 

Grace Loomis. 'oS and Cavins Randolph Marshall, November 12, at First 
Baptist Church, Indianapolis. They are living at 1416. Ashland Ave., Indian· 
spolis. 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B . Wright (Nelle Kemp. ex-'os) of Indianapolis, 
• daughter. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Cutsinger (Mary Lacy, ex-'06) on January 8, 3 

son. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Lagrange ( Marie Johnson, ex·'o6) on October 

:16. a son. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Harry J orda n (Ruth Low) of Indianapolis, a daughter. 

DE .... THS 

Mrs. Allen W . Clark (Florence Shuh, eX-'92) III St Louis, Mo., on January 
9. She was a. charter member of Indiana A. 

Ethelyn Miller, '94. will teach nrt in the School of Education of the Uni
versity of Chicago this summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eden Thurston (Carolyn McCaslin, 'oS) have moved from 
Crary, N. Oak. to Boulder, Colo. Their address is t2th St., and 8th Ave. 

Anna Bryan, ' 0<}. is atttnding Drown University thi s winter. 
Lucy Anne Guthrie, 'II, attended the J an uary meeting of the New York 

a1umn~ club and in F tb ruary brought with her Mts. Julian Bryan ( Ida Wilson. 
ex-' tt ) , and ThomBsine AileD, '11 . 

Edith Wilson, ' 13, is teaching at the Settlement School. 
Mary P ayne, ex-' 13. is at ho me after a month's visit in De Land and St. 

Petersburg, Fla.. 

INDIANA BETA-U NIVERSITY OF I NDIANA 

),(AUIACES 

Ruth Ikerd, ' 1:1, and Kenneth J ones, December 25. 
Ida Wilson, '1:1, and Julian Bryan, November 28. At home, 2t J Lexing

ton Ave., Ounge, N. J. 

Mary Sample, '08, is spending an enjoyable year abroad. 
Mrs. Hope Graham of Indianapolis is coming to spend the week-end with 

us and aUtnd tbe {acuity reception. 
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Millicent McDonald, '12, and Margaret Rem)·, Ind .. \, spent the week~nd. 
January 24-25 with us. 

Ida Wilson-Bryan" father-in-law is tbe president of Colgate University at 
Hamilton, N. Y., and Helen Bryan, New York B, is. resident worker at the 
Settlement School. 

Edna Hatfield-Edmonson, 'If, has a research fellowship in the university 
and is investigating the subject of Mothers' Pensions for lndiana. The results 
art to be used by the Children', Bureau of the stale during the next state 
legislature session. 

INDIANA GAMMA-BUTLER COLLECE 

At the meeting of the Indianapolis alumnre club December 13. at the home 
of Laura Parker, '02, the entirf' Buller chapler was entertained and the 
pledges furnished a "stunt". [t was a "talc:e-offlt on the matriculation day of 
last fall. The different fraternities were represented as weB as several prom
inent characters around Butler a.nd the "s twlt" was concluded by the singing 
of a n It lOng written by one of our talented freshmen, Ruth Roberts. 

Ruby Winders, ex-'13. has 1>«n initiated into M 41 i'~, the national musical 
sorority. 

Ethel R. Curryer, '97, is in Cambridge. Mass., for the winter. She and 
her mother have just returned from fifteen months of travel in Earope. Their 
address is 474 Brpadway. 

Mary Stilz;, '12, lind Helen Thornton, ex-'13, spent their Christmas vacation 
in Indianapolis. 

Dorothy, eX-'ll, and ll azel Gay, ex-'13, entertained with a dance Christmas 
night for the Butler football team nud the Pi Phis. 

Cleo Millikan, ·13, entertained the active girls with a "500" party during 
the holidays. 

Alumna: club met with Mrs. Harold C. Curtis (Ruth Eistun, '07) January 
7, when Fay Shover, '00, gave a very interesting illustrated talk on "Italian 
Art" 

The address of Ruth Kramer, '10, is 1425 North Alabama St., Indianapolis, 
rnd. 

A recent letter from Ethel Roberts-Loop, '00, was written from C lifton, 
England where she and her little daughter, Mary, were spending a few weeks. 
Little Mary had been very ill and the physician advised a change from 
London fogs. Mr. Loop is Deputy American Consul in London. 

IOWA ALPHA-IOWA WESLEYAN COLLEGE 

MARRIACES 

Ora E. Shrader, ex-'o4 and Colorado A and Colorado B, and Charles A. 
Hearne, ~ .6. e, October 10, at C ulebra Island, Cana.l Zone. Mr. Hearne is 
employed in the government service in the Canal Zone, where they will make 
their home. 

Edna Betts, '10, and Stanley C. Shrader, ~ .6. e, December 31, at North 
Yakima, Wash. Mr. Shrader is employed at North Yakima. 
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BIRTHS 

To Rev. and Mrs.. James Webster (Alta Newby, '98) a son. They are 
missionaries at Shanghai, China. 

DEATHS 

Kale Corkhill, '8<}. December 13. at the Presbyterian H ospital of Chicago. 

Mrs. R. If. Sands (An na E. Cole, Seminary Chapter , '67) and Mrs. BellI! 
Leech (Belle R eq ua, '74) entertained the alumnre and acti"C chapters in 
honor of Laura. Conway, Iowa Z. 

Mrs. Emi ly Stover (Emily Putnam, '72) was called to Los Angeles by the 
illness and death of her niece. 

Mu. John T. McFarland ( Mary Burt, ' 74 ) of Maplewood. N. j ., has suirered 
the loss of her husband who died December '13. Dr. McFarland was editor of 
the Sunday School publications of the Methodist Church. 

He was born in M ount Vernon, Ind., on January 2, 18SI, and was educated at 
Iowa \VHlc1an University, Simpson CoHere, 10.1, and the Boston University School 
of Theology. He later re<:eived the honorary derree of D. D. from the U ni versity 
of Southern California and LL. D. from Simpson College in .894. 

From 1882 to 1884 Doctor McFarland waa Vice-presidenl. and from 1884 to 
]891 President of the Iowa Wesleyan University. In 1891 he became I,astor of 
Grace Church, Jacksonville, III .. leaving there in 1897 to go to the New York 
Avenue Methodist EpilCopal Church, Brooklyn. From there he went to First 
Churc.h, Topeka, Kan. 

T he present system of graded instruction in use in the Sunday Schools in the 
evangelical churches is due to his leadership_ He was one of the founden of the 
Board of Sunday Schools of the Methodist Episcopal Church at the General Con
ference at Baltimore in 1908. 

Doctor McFarland is survived by his wife alld three chi ldren.-N.ID York Tim~J. 
Mrs. J ohn Palm (Florence Andrews, '79) , Mrs. Oelill Sowers (De lla Green 

leaf, Iowa Normal School, '8:1) Ilnd Mrs. Belle Letth (Belle Requa, '74) at 
tended the convention of women's clubs in Burlington. 

Dr. F . B. Gault. ct» K ..y, has recently resigned the presidency of the Uni\'er
sity of South Dakota and has moved to Tacoma, \Vashington, where he and 
Mrs . Gault (Jennie Pe rrett, 'S I ) are living at 44 The Creso. 

Sarah T . Barrows, '91. of Columbus, Ohio, is a branch c.ounselor and there· 
fore a member of the executive cou nci l of the Association of Collegiate Alumnx. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Barnum ( Adeline Ward, '(9) made a brief visit in 
Mt . Pleasant this fall while on a mo tor trip across the state. 

Eva Freeman, '97, and her mother have gone to Florida for the r emainder 
of the winter. They are located at St. Petersburg. 

Prof. and ) Irs. A. C. McCa uley (Alma Law, '99) nre living in The Dalles. 
Ore., where Prof. )fcCau ley is at the head of the commercial department in the 

high school. 
Mrs. William W eibley (Ethel Cowan, '0:1 ) entertained Anit3. Cripps and 

Ethel Lymer of the active chllpter during their stay in Burlington while with 
the Wesleyan Glee Club. Miss Cripps, as reader, and Miss Lymer as pianist, 
made a favorable impression upon the Burlington audience which greetrd 
the glee club. 

Martha Robinson ParreHe, '99. hAS been caring for her mother. who has 
been seriously ill, Ilt the old home in Mediapolis. 

Mrs. Charles Reynolds (Mary Crane ) is living in Sedro W oolley, Wash . 
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May lIills fipent part of the holiday season with Mrs. ~ster Bunum 
(Adeline Ward. '99) at her borne in MOZlmouth. 

In looking through TIfE ARROW of June 1913. we find that our alumnre are 
scattered-and we mlly say. he:lpfully, through many atumn~ clubs. 

Sarah Ambler. '82, is president of the club of Washington, D. C. 
Mrs. S. O. Thomas (Jessie Donnell, '6<» is president of the club of Bur

lington, Iowa. Katherine Alice Lungren, '98, is the secretary. 
M n. Frank Wilkins (Margaret Phillippi, ex-'Io) was president of the 

Omaha club at that time. 
Mrs. Edith B. Darnell, 'i9. is now &«retar-y of the Northern Californi3 

alumn:e c1ob. 
Mrs. Voss (Clam ?,'Iun:t. '(9) is secretary of the c lub of 5t. Joseph, Mo. 
Bertha Snider, Mus. n., '01. who has been studying music in Vienna under 

the ce lebrated Lcchtischy expects to return home in March. The sympathy of 
her n ... sisters goes out to her for the loss of her father, Mr. J'loward Snyder, 
who died at the family home in October. 

Madelon Medel, ex·JoS, spent a few days with Mrs. Frank Kaufman (Elsie 
Benjamin, Music, '06) of Mendota, Ill. 

Lavanda Gardner, ' t t, who is teaching in the high school in Victor, Iowa, 
visited her sister, Suzanne Gardner, ' It, of Chicago. 

Mrs. Leon Wilcox (Ethel Besser, ex·" 4) of Canton, Ill., visited her pnrents 
in December. 

El1a Penn, 'n, Mr:.! . Lula Ingeraol (Lulo. Penn, '72,) and Ullena Ingennl. 

'0<), are spending the winter in Oakland, Cal. 
Mrs. Frank M. \Vilkins ( Margaret Phillippi, ex-'to) has moved to Detroit, 

Mich. Mr. Wilkins is in business for Ihe Bay State Milling Company there. 
At the December meeting of the Omaha alumnre club the chapter prcsentell 
Mrs. Wilkins with an Arrow badge which replaced her own which she had 
lost. She was president of the alumnae club for the last two years. 

Rae Zook, ex-'t S, who passed through Omaha on her way to Colorado 
Springs, Colo., where she will make her home, was :1 welcome guest at the 
club meeting. 

IOWA BETA-SIMPSON COLLEGE 

Vera Peasley, 'II, religned her I>OIilion in the Spokane, Wash. schools the 
first of the year and will be married February '7. to Edward \Vickersham a 
rrominent businels man of Spokane. 

Mrs. Robert Duffield (Alice Trent, '(0) of Guthrie Center visited in October 
with Ine:t Hendersen-Proudfoot and other Pi Beta Phi (riends. 

The Iowa Beta teachers who spent the holiday vacation at their homel in 
Indianola were lIelen lnomp50n, Besse Tilton, Ethel McGranahan, Lois Karr, 
Hazel Perley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Story (Blanche VanScoy) and four interesting children 
of Osceola spent the holidays in Indianola. 

Mrs. Duane Samson, ( Ada Proudfoot) o f Red Oak visited her parents in 
Indianola during the Christmas vacation. 
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Mr. aDd Mrs. F. C. Sigler (Sara Eikenberry) and daughter Helen visited 
Thanksgiving week with Hulda Sigle r -McCune and family at Janesville. Wis. 

Merrie Anderson-Henderson and children spent Christmas with her parents 
in Seward, Neb. 

Mrs. F. S. Burberry (Martha Dashiel) left the first of February for Long 
Beach, Ca1., where she will spend several weeks with her sister Mary Dashiel
Spaulding. 

Dorothy Storey who is attending Smith College was at her home in Indianola 
for the Christmas vacation. 

Lena Everett is spending the winter with her brother in Edgewater, Colo. 
Mrs. Ralph McCune (Hulda Sigler) and daughter Elizabeth of Janesville. 

Wis., visited during January with Des Moines and Indianola relatives. 
Mrs. ETvilla Holmes Brown went to Corydon the last of December for a 

visit with her brother, Dr. E. M. Holmes and wife. 
Blanche Kern of Norwalk visited the first of January with Indianola 

friends. 

IOWA GAMMA-IOWA STATE COLLEGE 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Bruce C rossley (Mary Wilson, '06) Il son, Peter, January 1. 

DEATHS 

Ruby Lynch, ' 13, in California A, at Stanford. 

Celestine, '06, Ilnd Florence Pettinger, '07, lost their brother George, Decem

ber 29. 
Mrs. Charles Morgan (Ethyl Cessna, '04) i's spending a few weeks in Cuba, 
May Jackson, '06, is teaching home economics in the Lewistown high school 

at Lewistown, Mont. 
Gert rude Curtiss-Paxton, '04. is teaching home economics in the public 

schools at Minneapolis, Minn. Her address is 1300 Vine Place. 
Caroline Grimsby, 'oS , is now complaint clerk in the Court of Domestic 

Relations in Chicago and has her office in the City Hall. 
Mrs . . Crossley (Mary \Vilson, '06) who has been very ill, is improving. 
Mrs. Draymond C. Haugeburg (Grace Mills) and Mrs. Harriet Elden 

Rynerson, patronesses of the former Mu Beta Sorority of Drury College, at
tended the installation of that society into the Mo. r chapter of II B 4>. Mrs. 
Haugeburg is now living at Springfield, and is a member of the alumni~ 

advisory board to Mo. r. 
Mrs. Byron H. Wilder (Franklin French, ex-'ll) has removed from Clarks

ville, Iowa, to Denver, Iowa where Mr. \Vilder has bought the furniture store. 

IOWA DELTA-BURLINGTON .. IOWA 

Hettie Jones will move to Mt. Pleasant soon where she will make her 
future home with her sister. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Todd (Eva Southwell) have taken an apartment in 
Galesburg for the winter. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Horace Patterson are enjoying an extensive motor trip through 
the South. They will not return until late in the spring. 

A letter from the Burlington alumnre club expressed the keenest regret in 
the loss or temporary absence of these three loynl and enthusiastic members. 

liOn the evening of N ovembt:r z9. a fa.rewell party was given by the dab 
in honor of Miss Hdtie Jones, at the beautiful h(1me of Mrs. Todd. It was 
in the nature of a Hallowe'en masquerade and was a very jolly affair. "Billy," 
our IT + goat, is domiciled at the Todd borne, and is always an "honored 
member" when meetings a rc held near his shrine. DecoratiODs appropriate to 
the bewitching time were in evidence, delicious refreshments served." 

Mrs. Clay Waite (Ida Southwell, '82) attended the reception given by the 
.lwnnae club of Mt. Pleasant this falt, at the home of Mrs. Whiting. 

After several years' absence from BurHngton Leilla Penrose is in town, .\! 

the V. W. C. A. rooms. _ 
Perle Hayden is spending the winter in the South. 

IOWA ZETA-UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

MARRIACES 

Jessie Pontiul, 'oJ. of Omaba and Lieutenant George R. Allin, Iowa, 
1: N. November 26. At home temporarily in Texas City, Tex., where he is 
with the Fourth Field Artillery. 

Mrs. R. M. Anderson (Mae Belle Allstrand, '05) is spending tbe winter 
at 901 Virginia St .• Sioux City. Iowa. Lalit lummer she accompanied her 
husband as far as Nome. 

OTTAWA, Dec. 23.-01'. R. M. Anderson, chief anthropologist with the Std
ansson expedition, reported to George J. Oelbarats, Deputy Minister of Naval Affairs. 
today, that all the scientists and members of the crewl of the Alaska Ind Mary Sachs. 
two of the explorer's vessds, were safe and we)) in winter quarters at Collinson 
Point, fifty milel from Fla.ll;man hland. on the Arctic Circle. 

Dr. Anderson, who was formerly Chi.ef Anthropologist of the American Museum 
of Natural History, SIIlys that the charts prepared by E. D. K. Leffingwell , the 
Americln explorer, were of inetitimable value.-The ~ew York Tim,s. 

Elizabeth George, '07. is Principal of one of the Grade Schools in Aberdeen. 
S. Oak .• this year. 

Sadie Holiday, 108. is again at ber home in Burlington after spending 
.. happy summer in "Camp Fire" work, at the original Camp for Camp Fire 
Girls conducted by Mrs. Gulick, at South Casco, Sebago Lake, Maine. Sadie 
is very active in Camp Fire work among the girls of Burlington. She 
was on the toast program of the Des Moines County University Club banquet 
held during the holiday season. She visited the chapter in November. 

Mable McNichols, and Norine Wohlenbe rg, ex·' IJ j Frances Seem, Naomi 
Stewart and EIi:tabeth Brainerd, 1 13 ; Katherine S'llmmerwill, ex-'O<) and Grace 
Griffith, '06, attended the n 4> formal in February and the first two named 
also went to the junior prom. 

Anne Pierce, '10, is spending a month in Panama. 
Mrs. Hal. Brink (Hazel Higley) is now living at Payette, Idaho. 
Emily Ranke, ex-'IS, has returned recently from her trip to Europe. 
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H~len Price, ex-'J4. hils moved to Lincoln , Neb., where her mother is. 
Mrs. Price is chaperon of the Nebraska 11 II D <I) house and H elen is also 
living there. 

KAN SAS ALPHA-UNIVERSITY 01-' KANSAS 

ENGAGEMENTS 

Ma ry Buckels, '08, to Louis Moo re. 4' K q;. 

MARRI AGES 

Ana Hardcastle, '09. and Fred Green, (I) A e. They are living in Seattle, 

Wa"h. 
BIRTHS 

To Mr. Ilnd Mrs. Lenard Haze n ( Maud Zoellner, '10) a son, William 

Frank, November 24 . 
• 

Mrs. Lida Lardner with he r three year old son, Lynfard. spent two 
days at our chapter house. January 6 and 7· 

Mrs . A. S. Riffle ( Isabella Love, '83) is in Omaha this winter with her 
sis ter, Mrs. Bryce Crawford ( Agnes Love, '84) at 1812 Lathrop St. 

The present address of Frau Heinrich Neidhart (Sarah Wilder, 'OS) is 
1I0henzollern Str. 991 tT, Munich, Bavaria. 

Mr. and l\frs. O. B. Robinson (Aileen \Veaver, '06) are living at 217 W. 
37th St., Kansas City, Mo. 

LOUISIANA ALPHA-NEWCOl'o(B COLLEGE 

MARRIACF.S 

Julia Armstrong, 'og, and Zeb Mayhew of New York. 
Lilia Kennard, '12, nnd Harry McC:lll. T,llatte, at the Jesuits' Church, New 

Orleans, December 29. 
IIiRTIlS 

To Mr. nnd Mrs. George Jan\' ier (Jessie Tebo, '08) a son, George, Jr. 

Mrs. F. n. Craig (Fannie Eshleman, '92) is taking a co urse at the Normal 

School. 
Mrs. Robert Moore (Leila Hardie, '95) has tnke n a house for the winter 

at UII Prytania Street. Mrs. Moore's young daughter, Isabelle, was with 
her from Westove r, Conn. this Christmas holiday. She is to make her 
debut in New Orlean s next winter. 

Louisiana A is very glad .. that Mrs . Blanc Munroe (May Logan. '00) 

has recovered from a very serious illness. 
Mrs. Bishop Perkins ( Pauline Curran, '03) is laking the home-maker's 

cooking course at Newcomb. 
Bemis Sharp, '05. has taken the place of the art teache r of Newcomb 

high school during the latters leave of absence. 
The following is taken from a New Orleans pnper relative to the marriage of 

Julia Armstrong and Zeb :Mayhew. 
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"An out-of·town wedding of much interest in fatbionaMe circles bere wa. that of 
Mill Julia Armltronl and Mr. Zeb Mahew which wu celebrated Wednesday in San 
Antonio, Tc.... A notice from the latter city has this; 

"OwiOI to • recent bereavement in the family. no invitations were ICDt out. 
but the ceremony took place at S1. Mark'. Chun~b It 6 o'clock. The bride w .. 
attended by her lister Mr •. Andre", Stewa" of New Orleans. al matron of bonor, 
wbile little Mary Ka.mpmann and EJiubcth Rcnnctt wt:rc the flower ,iris. The 
bride wore a handsome white embroidered J.pan~ cre~ combined with ..,hite 
tulle, a veH and ounge blossoms and carried miu-of.the.valley and orchidl. 
The young couple will 10 to California for a wcddin, trIP. but expect .lOOn 
to be in their own home at Great Neck, L. I. The bride helonss to San Antonio', 
circle of royal ladies. as two seasons ago l'h~ wu Queen of the Carnival. She 
is tbe last of the trio of ArmJitrong .ist~u that helped to make the T~x .. ranch 
girl. famous the world oyer for tbeir beau" and trace." 

There was a small reception after the Kennard-McCall wedding at the home 
of the bride's mother. Mr. and Mrs. McCall went to Biloxi. Miss. (or a short 

stay and are noW' with Mrs. Kennard. in Second Street. Among those in the 
wedding party was Elizabeth Clark~. '12. 

We wish that every n B ~ might have been at Twelfth Night Rev
ellers' Ball, the 6rst of our Carnival Balls, on January 6. In the choosing 

o( the Queen and Court, Louisiana A had th~ honor of having two members. 

Elizabeth Clarke. '12, was Queen and Gladys Eustis. '14. was a maid. Gladys 
Eustis is not making a formal debut, but is going everywhere with her friend& 

besides keeping up her college work. Elizabeth is one of the most popular of 
the debutantes. Recenlly sh~ was entertained by h~r mother at a seriu 

of dinner dances at her home in SI. Charles Avenue. To be in Twel(th ~ight 
Court is a great honor. so we feel very proud indeed. 

The Seventeenth Senate District Comlnittee. of which Mrl!. Norman De R. 
\Vhitehouse is Chairman, has sent out invitation I for a woman suffrage meetinr. 
at which the Rev. Dr. Anna Shaw and Bourke Cockran will speak, on Jan. 19, 
from" until 5:30 o'c1ock, at the Ritz·Carlton.-Timts. 1-12·14. 

The Evming Sun for January 9 contained a picture of Mrs. Norman 

Whitehouse from the painting by Robert McCameron and the following: 
Mrs. Norman Whitehouse sailed yeaterday with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pa,ne 

Whitney. She il going direct to Berlin, where !lhe ",ill make a vilit of six: 
weeks with th~ American Ambassador and Mrs. James 'V. Ge rard. Mrs. White
houle will assist them in their entertaining and she will be pre!lented It the German 
court on Jan. 21. 

Mrs. Norman \Vhitehouse was ViTa Boarman, '94. She is prominent in 

New York society. 

MARYLA ND ALPHA-COUCIlER COLU:GE 

lof.ARRlAGIS 

Miriam Nielson Rupp, ex·'oo. and Dr . • Francis R. Wise, August 18. 
Their address i!l 448 Lincoln St., York. Pa. 

Harriet Louise Rice, '12, and Robert Harold Bagnell, Columbia Law, 
'12, 8 e n, November 6. Their address is 668 Msdison St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Grace Ethel Taylor, '13, and William H. Smith. at Detroit, Minnesota, 

on November :zoo Their address is "The Nautilus Apartments", Long 

Buch. Cal. 
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BIRTHS 

To :Mr. and Mrs. Samuel D. Jones (Edith Miesse, '02) of Flushing, N. Y., 
a Ion, Bradford DeWitt, December 17· 

Loaise Van Sant, '08, is tutoring in Belair. Md. She is living at home. 
Mrs. George Hcubeek ( Isabel Drury, foe)} attended the December meeting 

of the New York alumnae club. 
Amy Beck, '13. is teaching at the Friends' School, in Baltimore. 
Louise Claridge, '13. is substituting in the Baltimore public schools. 

MASSA C HU SETTS ALPHA-BOSTON UNIVERSITY 

ENCAGEMENTS 

Miriam J. Taylor, '12, to Gorge L. Rae, Amherst Agr;cu{Jur,J/ College. 

BIRTHS 

Born to Mr. and Mrs . Charles Lincoln ( Florence Hammond, '01), a son, in 
December at their home in Malden. 

Mrs. George Snow ( Dell Brooks, '99) has moved to 157 Lowell St., Waltham. 
Mrs. D. D. Nickerson (Anna Robinson, 'or) President of Alpha Province 

spent a week-end early in February as the guest of Edith M. Valet, New 
York B. She attended a club meeting and also spent the day with Winifred 
Hill· Maxfield in Brooklyn. 

Susan Burbank, ' 02, has recovered from a serious surgical operation And is 
now able to attend her school duties in Lowell. She is at present living at the 
Y. 'V. C. A. in that city. 

We were very glad to welcome two western Pi Phis recently. They are 
Mrs . H. McLaughlin (Helen Fitch, '09) and Josephine Viles, 'II, both of 
Wisconsin A who are studying at Simmons College. 

Mrs. Harris Le Roy (Beth Brainard, '04) is now living at 71 Thurston St., 
Somerville, Mass. 

Mrs. Melvin Gould (Elizabeth Richardson, '(9), president of the Boston 
alumn~ club, is in Boston for the winter, at 268 West Newton St. 

On December 20, several girls had tea with Mrs. Henry Markley (Lura 
Phillips. I owa r). and Josephine Viles. Wisconsin A, 'll. at the fraternity 
apartment. Mrs. Markley bas been living in Mexico for several years and was 
obliged to lean the couotry temporarily. on account of the political troubles. 

Aurora J ohnson, ex-'09, better known as Beverly West. is playing "Amy" 
in ULittle Women". at the Majestic Theatre, Boston. Several Pi Phis have had 
the pleasure of "ioing behind rbe scenes" to see her and aU have enjoyed her 
splendid impersonation of the Alcott baby. On January 27 the Pi Phis will be 
at home to meet Miss JohDson and her sister, whose stage name is Madeline 
Moore and who takes tbe PStt o( Betb. 

Rev. and Mrs. Claude Priddy (Clara Noyes, '99) are passing the winter 
with Mrs. Priddy Sr., in the old homestead in Van Wert, Ohio. Mr. Priddy 
bas almost completely recovered from his nervous breakdown and expects to 
spend the su.mmer in the vicinity o( Boston. 
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The Pi Beta Phis living in Worcester and vicinity lunched together at the 
State Mutual Din.ing-room onc Saturday in January and spent the afternoon 
at the Levana club boase. Mrs. Coolidge, Vice-president of Alpha Province 
and Amy W.non, '07. of Springfield were present from the Wcstern Malla
chllsctts club and Pearl BancroCt-Bicknell, '98. (rom the Boston club. Mrs. 
Bicknell visited Florence Flagg, '99. who entertained in her honor. 

Agnes Logan-Quimby, '02, has been visiting her relative. in Worcester for 
the . 6rst time since her marriage, five years ago. Florence Flagg, '99. en
tertained with. formal luncbeon in her hooor 3Jld Louise RichardsoD, '04. who 
was. in the city for the event remained for the week-eod u the guest of 
Sarah G. Pomeroy, '06. Mrs. Quimby's address is 126 St. James Pl., Buffalo, 
N. Y. 

EleaDor Good, '01, who has been for nine years counselor for the Filene 
Company Operative ASlociation recently lectured on welfare work before the 
Woman's Club of Concord, N. H. 

Mrs. H. W. Holbrook (Harriet O'Donald. ex-'o7) is now living at 45 Ad· 
dison Road, Rutherford, N. J. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Merritt (Lora Pratt, '07) recently took Sunday tea with 
Sophie \Voodman, New York B. Lora hu joined the New York club who 
report they are delighted to have her. 

Laura J. Wright, ex-'OC), bas accepted a position on the faculty of the 
Hyannis Normal School and began ber Dew duties in January, 

Harriette Draper, ex-'IO, has recently had an exhibition of her miniatnres in 
Tilden-Thurber'. store in Providence, R. I. 

MICHIGAN ALPHA-HILLSDALE COLLECE 

MARR I ACES 

Gladys Goddard, ex-' i S, and Leon Squier, A T 0, Hi/lsatJ/e and IJlinou, 
November 10, at Rockford, Ill. Their address is 613 Pa.rk Ave., Rockford, 
Ill. 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. EdwBrd Uncapher (Lul u Merrifiels, '07) a son, November 
'3, at Marion, Ohio. 

Mrs. C. E. Marks (G race Higbee, '90) of Alliance, Ohio, has made 
several visits in Hillsdale recently, being called here by the illness of Mr. 
Mark.'. father. 

Mrs. Fred. Walcott (Ethal Bishop. ex-'oS) has moved from South Bend, 
Ind., to Phoenix, Ariz. 

Leah Stock, Hillsdale, ex·'u, who was graduated from Smith Colle&e 
in '1:1, returned from a trip abroad in October and is now at Gatlinburg, 
Tenn., one of the teachers in our Settlement School. 

Effie Patch, '06, who is chaperon at the n ~ house in Ann Arbor, made 
Hillsdale friends a visit at Christmas lime. 

During Christmas holidays, Violet Vande Mark enjoyed meeting Sophie 
P. Woodman who helped her select the picture we won in tbe life sub
scription contest. 
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The add ress of Mrs. Tighlman (Gladys Cherryma.n, ex·'u) is 1017 Pa rk 
Ave., Richmond. Va. 

n 41 has four teachers in the J I illsda le schools this year: Jessie Ree m, 
ex-' ll. G ladys D ibble, ex-" 4. Bess Kempf, ex-' ll, and Letha Myers, ex·' IJ. 

Mae G ran doll , ex-' ll. teaches in the high school o l our neighboring village, 
J onesville. 

Christmas night Dr. and Mrs. Sawyer and SOD, Thomas. gave a la rge r e
ception and dancing party in honor of Mrs. Sawyer's brother nnd his wife, 
Mr. and M rs. W . W . Mitchell of Cadillac, and their daughter and her 
husband , Mr. and Mrs. J ames It Harry of Lansing. Mrs. Sawyer is one of 
our patronesses. 

MI C I-II GA:-i RETA-UNIVERSITY O F l\II C HI (;AN 

£SGAGE:M tSTS 

Alice M. Coa ts, 'oS, to Dr. John A se lin of Detroit. 
Elsi e C. Ziegele, ' 12, to G . W . \Velch of Marshall, Mich. 

J essie Keith, '9i. is corresponding secretary of the Seattle b r anc h of the 
A. C. A. 

Mrs. C. H. Brown (Julia H ea th, '02 ) has changed her Brooklyn address to 
1038 A Sterling PI. 

Norma de Guise and Ruth Bridge, both of the clnss of ' 13, a re teaching 
in Detroit. 

Anna Marsh all, '03, is teaching hi sto r y in Battle Creek, Mich. 
Nellie Pea-kins, ' u, has rece ntly been appointed examining psychologist 

to the Bedford Reformatorr for Wome n at Bedford lI ills, N . Y. 

MI NNESOTA A LI' IIA-UN IVt:RS ITY O F ILLINOI S 

}fARRIACES 

Mary Vaill Tisdale, ' ro, and Dr. \Vill iam H . Long, ' 12, ell 4, December 
10. At home in Los Angeles, Cal. 

Alpha Dunlap, '12, nnd Ralph W. R oss, Ollio Siale, N ovember 22 . At 
home at Dickinson, N. D. 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Leste r Daniel ( Edith Robbins, '94 ) a daughte r. 

Mrs . E. M. Stan ton (Fanny Rutherford, '<)0) is spending th e winter with 
her mother in Minneapoli s. 

Minnesota A extends its sympathy to Mr. and Mrs . W. P. Lee ( Ma r jory 
W entworth, '96) fo r the death of their son, William. 

Mrs . C. E. Bond (Marie P almer. '90. T...L. M .• '01) has been doing work 
in photography for the Humane Society. .1.,. number of her pictures o f 
animals were sh own recently in the Minnea polis Jour"al. 

Emma Rosge r, '97, is rec uperati ng on a ranch nea r Paxton, Mont., and is 
teaching a rural school o f six pupils (or rec reation. 

Mrs. Ralph Gillett (Adelaide Robbins, '0:1 ) and her son Louis, Mrs. J . R . 
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Ware (Amy Robbin, '01), Dr. and ~trs. F. C. Rodda ( Ruth Robbins, '10) , 

ue touring Europe this winter. 
Nellie Jleyd, '06, is reco\-e ring (rom a serious attack of pneumonia. She 

has been teaching in the St. Paul schools this year. 
Juanita Day, 'oS. is visiting her sister ~trs . E. F . Tawney (Constance 

Day. '08) in Seattle, \Vuh. 
Lois Van Slyke, '09. was seriously 

Mayville, N. D. belore the holidays. 
as teacher in the high school then~. 

injured in an automobile accident near 
She is now able to be bACk at her work 

Edna Brown, ' 10, and Laura Randall, '12, are spending two months in 

Dundee. Fla. Ei ther Pettit, '13. is spending the winter th ere. 
A number of alumna:: attended the musical which the active chapter 

gave {or rUlihees .t the home o f Edn:t. Lamput, ' 10. A delightful program 
was given by Mildred Otias, ex-'13. Mildred Langtry, ex -' 13, and Helen 

Carptnter, ex-'IS. 
Mr. and Mn. W. W. Scott (Esther Rollins, ' 10) of Marmarth, N. D. are 

sptnding the winter in Florida. 
Martha Stemm. '12, is teaching mathematics in the high school at Clovis, 

Cal. 
Hazel Laybourn, '13. has entered training in one of the Minneapolis 

hospitals. 
During the holidays forty Pi Phis attended a luncheon at the Leamington. 

Many of the girls who 8re teaching were present. There were other social 
gatherings during vacation. among them a lea. given by Lyle and MarticR 

Byrnes. '13. and a bridge party by Loretta Newman, '12. 
Our ChristmllS bazaar was very successful, our receipts being about $150. 

Now we Are planning a food sale to be held in March. 
The Chapter Advisory Committee consists of Mrs. E . K. Pickett (Edith 

Garbett. '06), Mrs. Frederick Bass (Lillian Leggett, '11), !\fn. Geo. M. 
Ricketts (M inn ie Howe Newby, Michigan B, '88), Mrs. II. 8. Gislason 

(Bessie Tucker, '06) and Aimee Fisher. '07· 
The Minnesota Alpha Association of Pi Beta Phi has been revived and 

plans are under way (or a campaign to secure one hundred subscriptions 

for the house and lot fund before the Founders' Day banquet. 
Dun E. W. Stanton and Mrs. Stanton (Julia Wentch, Iowa r, '88) o( 

Iowa Slate College, Ames, were the guests for a few days in January of 
Mr. and j\{rs. C. L. Bartholomew (Ella H enderson, Iowa r, '88) at the 

Hampshi re Arms, Minneapolis. 

MISSOURI nl-:TA-WA$H I NGTON U:s t\' ERSITV 

ENr.AGUI£STS 

lI elen McGregor, ex-' IJ, to Donald Chalmers McCreery, '08, C%rad" 

CoU,te, 'II, /I"rval'll U"i1Jersily, ::! X. 
M'ARJUAG£S 

Helen Shult~. ' II , nnd Francis TheQ(lore Huu, '10, :! N, At home, 5867 

NiDl\ Place, St. l..ouis, Mo. 
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BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Lloyd Bryson (Hope Mersereau, '0<) of Detroit, 
a son, Vernon. 

During the holidays, Missouri B friends enjoyed a visit from Mrs. 
Paul Gustav Weidner, (Lo ui se Birch, ' 10) who, with her small son, Paul 
Nelson, spent a few weeks in 5t. Louis. 

Edith Baker, ' II, spent January in Springfield, where she assisted the 
Grand Vice-president, Mrs. J. L. Lardner, in the installation ceremoniC!i 
of the Missouri r chapte r; and as Province Vice-president established the 
Spring6eld alumnlr club. 

Dr. and Mrs. H. Edward Miller (June Oehler, ex·'14) have returned alter 
their three months' honeymoon in Germany, and :u .. c at home to their friends 
at 3315 Russell Ave .. St. Louis, Mo. 

Julia Rogers, ex-'13. whose home is in Pelham Manor, N. Y., is serving as 
secretary to Dr. G. A. Drew, assistant director of the Marine Biological 
Laboratory at Woods Hole, Mass. 

St. Louis alumnre club cordially invites all members of n n oJ! to sHeDd 
their Founders' Day banquet April 35. Plates will cost one dollar and a half. 
It will be II. pleasure for the St. Louis members to entertain out of town visitors 
at this time so as to have a true fraternity celebration. Address inquiries 
for further information to Edith Baker, 235 Rosemont Ave., Webster Groves, 
Mo. 

MI SSOU RI GAMMA-DRURY COLLEGE 

ENGAGE)I£NTS 

Ruth Thomas, ' 13. of Carthnge, to George Raldwin, ' IJ . K A, of Spring
field, Mo. 

Marie McCanse, ' 10, is spending the winter in Springfield and studying 
in Drury College. 

Bess Rodgers. 'll, is principal of the high school at Stuggart, Ark. 
Friends of Missouri r will be interested to hear of the engagement of 

Helen McGregor, Missouri B. ex-'IJ, to Mr. Donald Chalmers McCreery, 
}; X. Helen will be remembered as one of the most interested of the Mu 
Beta past members in the charter work. Mr. McCreery is a Jawyer in Greeley, 
Colo.; he graduated from Colorado College in '08, and toole hi, legal degree 
at Harvard University in 'II. 

NEBRASKA ALPHA-YORK COLLEGE 

DEATHS 

Mrs. R. V. Hunter (Belle Dickey, '<)8, charter member) December 22 

of pneumonia. 
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NEBRASKA BETA-UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 

WAllIACES 

Glady. Rowena Henry, '00, and Dr. George Frederick Dick, January 27. 
At home in Evanston, III. 

Eleanor Andrew., '07. and Dale David Drain, d T d, January 3 at Fair· 
bury, Neb. At borne in Spokane, Wash., where Mr. Drain is practising law. 

Nelle Bratt, '08, and Newton Earl Buckley, Neb,.aska,. K it, November 25 
at North PI.tte. At bome, at "The Colonial" in Omaha "here Mr. Buckley 
hold. a position with the Union Pacific OS civil engineer. 

Florence Chapman, '10, and Frederick Lawrence Paet&oJd, January 27 
at the home of the bride'. parents in Lincoln. At home St. Pnul. MinD. 

Mabel Lindell, U·' I O, and Chester Hatfield, 1; A E. on December 17. 
At home at Fairbury, Neb. 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. N . H . Sears (Pearl Fitzgerald, '08) a daughter, November 

'3· 
To Mr. and Mrs. If. R. Haynie (Rose Teenges, ex-"3) a daughter, Edith, 

October 22. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Barber (Margaret Kyle, Pennsylvania A) have moved 
(rom Lincoln to Toronto, Canada. Their address is 119' Bathurst St. 

Ella Schawke, 'tt, is teaching in Ihe Lincoln schools this year. 
Anne Stuart, ex-'99, has just finished a long term of service 35 trea.surer 

o( the Lincoln Y. W. C. A. Six. years ago when she took this office Ihe or
ganization rented one small room and had annual receipts amounting to 
$8,000. She has just turned over' the building fund books upon completion 
of Ihe handsome new structure which cost nbout $60,000 and the annual 
receipts arc now $3:%,000. Three cheers for our Grand Treasurer; may she 
do the same and more of it for n B ~! 

Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Lewis (Pearl Archibald, 'aS) now live in Bronxville, 
N. Y., a suburb of N~w York City. Mr. Lewis is First Deputy in Ihe Depart
ment o( Correction at the head of which i. the Dr. Katherine B. Davis 
of whom the papers have said so much lately. 

lI-fn. T om Allen (FTIlnces Gould, '08) who lives in Lincoln was a welcome 
visitor at the December meeting of the Omaha club. 

A full page of the magazine scc:tlon of the Toledo TiMes (or Sunday, 
October t9 is devoted to an accou.nt with photos of the Woman's Building 
Association and their fine new quarters. Mrs. Ben W. Johnson (Kate S. 
Walker, '95) is first vice·president and a (orce in the organization which 
sta.nds (or all forms of civic betterment. 

Mary Bacon, \Vash. A, formerly of Bristol, Tenn., has been the guest of 
Manon Holcomb en route to Los Angeles, CaL, where she will make her 
future home. H elen Bryan, New York B, assista.nt instructor a t the IT B ~ 
Settlement School, bas been a recent guest o( Florence Chapman. While here 
she gnve a very interesting talk about the ~tllement Sch ool at the chapter house. 
The fonowinr Pi Phi. came to Lincoln r~ently to assist al the wedding of 
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Florence Chapman: Grace Shallmberger of Alma; June and Lucile Brown, 
Varda Scott, and Geo rgina Davis of Omaha ; Jess Kill ian of Wahoo; and Alice 
Q uimby of CreSion. Iowa. 

lI elen Price, Iowa Z, has re<:ently moved into the Nebraskn B chapter house 
to be with her mother who is the fraternity chape ron. 

Mrs. Ford J. Allen, Illinois H, {ormerly l\trs. Nina W ade, spen t a week with 
Lincoln friends and atte nded the C h apman·Pael%old weddi ng. 

Myra Sedgwick. '10, is corresponding secretary of the Nebraska branch of 
the A. C . A. 

NEW YORK ALPHA-SYRACUSE UN I VERSITY 

)1A.RRIACES 

Martha Sibson, ex·'o5. and Claude L. Forbes, J ao uaty 3. At home after 
April 15. at The Snowden, Syracuse, N . Y. 

BI RTHS 

To Mr. and l\t rs. Wallace Thaye r (Georgiana Fulmer, '02) a daughter, 
Oc tober 7. 

T o Mr. and Mrs. W esley Brook s (Ge rtrude Skerritt, ' 13) 11 son, Dean 
Skerritt, in De tobe r. 

:Mrs. C. G. Rogers (Rose Humane, '08) has changed her add ress to 
428 Forest St., Oberlin, Ohio. 

J enn Muir, ex-"3, and Mabelle Roberts, ex-' , s, were guests at the chap te r 
house during senior week, J an uary 21. 

Rachel Woldstad, ex-' 13. is nOIY l iving in Washington. She is employed 
in the Agricultural Department. 

NEW Y ORK BETA-Il.l\RNARD COLLEGE 

MARRT ACES 

Julia \Vomack McDan iel, TexIH, 'og, Missouri B, '10 and New York B 
:\nd Raymond Casper Rochell e in Hubba rd, Tex., November 5. At home 
in Hubbard . 

Grace Magaw, Ind iana A, 'oS, and New York n and W illi am M. Phelan 
at Los Angeles J an uary 28. At home in Los Angeles, 12:1 Vendome St., N. 

Esther Eunice Beer~, ex-' f4. and Robert Garry Brackett, Columbia. Archi
tecture, ~ X, at the home of the bride's parents, 68 Leland Ave., N ew Rochelle. 
N. V. At home. 66 Harper St., R oches ter, N. Y. 

Sophie P. Woodman, '07. was appointed the first of Febru ary assistant in 
the history department of the E"ande r Childs high school in the Borough 
of the Bronx, New York City. 

:\fr. and Mrs. W. T . W ebb ( Mary W . Murtha, 'oS) sailed on the 8,.0:os 
(or Porto Rico Oecember 2; . Mr. \Vebb, who has 1>«0 employed in con 
struction work at West Point for the past five years has a very fille position in 
the government harbor engineering work on the island. Dora Nevins, Mar
garet Chaffy. Florence Hubbard. '04; Julia Freed, Sophie Woodman, '07 ; 
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Maude Klein -Van Nostrand, 'oS, and Edith Valet. ' u, were at the boat 

to see them off. 
The wedding of Julia McDaniel was a H~ry fine datT. Edith Valet., '13, 

wa.s her maid of honor, Grace Jewell Link of ' "irgini •. \ w.~ one of the eight 
bride -maid.; the wedding party further consi!!tted of IWO flower girl§. 

gate opencrs and a ring bearer. 
Adele Duncan. '11, is taking cooking at Teacher,,' College. 
Elisabeth Thompson, "I, hall a secretaria l position ill a down town office. 
Ethel S. Leveridge, ' II, who is studying at Or. Savnge's school, has IWI) 

\'ery 5Uccus(ul private classes in modern social dancing. 
Virginia King, ex·'u

t 
is doing secretarial work in the offices of the 

New York Engineering Society where Lola Robinson, ex · '14. is also employed. 
Edith ilr. Valet, '11, who ~as las:. year on the membership committee of 

the Associate Alumnae of Barnard is now on the commiltee of undergraduate 
relations. Adele Duncan, 'It, also serves on this committee. Its aim is to bring 
alumnae and undergraduates in closer sympathy and to this end serves tea 

every Monday in the Undergrad Study. 
Juanita Brown, 'II, has had hard luck this fall. The school where she 

teaches in Connecticut burned and she lost considerable of value. Only two 
weeks laler she fell upstairs and broke her nose. The first of February she 
received an appointment in domestic science in the New York public schools 
and has taken up her new duties in the schools at Wakefield and Melrose, 

Tne Bronx. 
Lucy Landru. '12, has been entertained at t\VO showers; Lillian Waring, 

"3. gave one for her in January while Virginia King, ex·'u, and Edith Valet, 
'12, entertained at Ihe home of the Illlter on February '4 . Mary B. Wi1srlD. 
Col umbia A and New York B, ex-' •• , of \Vashington was a most welcome guest. 
It was her first visit to us in four yenrs; the younger girls were so glad to 
meet her and the older ones to welcome her once more. In spite of the terrific 
snow storm, twenty-six were present to see Lucy unwrap the packages. 

Edith M. Morris, 'I I, is substituting in Morris high §chua!. She also 
conducts the choir of her church in which she and Gertrude sing and beside5 

leads two other musical clubs down town. 
Anna 8. W ool worth, "3, spent Christmas in Bermuda whither she went 

with her parents and brother who is a sophomore in ~ew York University. 
lIarriet Wilmot, '13, is acting as librarian at Morris high school during 

the absence of the regular incumbent. 
Ethel 8. Goede, '13. is working in the Chas K. Merrill Publhhing Com· 

puny. 
A I the last New York B reunion held at the homt of Elisabeth Thomson 

after the regular January meeting of the New York alumn:.! dub, fifteen 
were present. Ethel Leveridge was obliged to resign as president; Sophi.· 
\Voodman was elected to fill that position and Beth was made vice ·president. 

On a handsome, highly polished board along the wall on the main floor 
of ~'forri5 high school are recorded the names of the honor studtnts frOln 
the (ounding of the school. We are proud that the nnmes of Amalie Louise 
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Althaus and Gertrude Morris are there. The high standing of Edith Morris 
also entitled her to such recognition but on account of iIIneu she was unable 
to take the 6nal regents' examinations and so could not be conWdered . 

The chapter dance on D ecember 26 was attended by Ade le Duncan, Elisa
beth Thompson, ' t, ; Virginia King, Dorothy Griffin, Lucy Landru, Edith 
Valet, ' u ; Chrysten e Straiton, Lillian Waring, H arriet 'Vilmot, ' 13. 

Wben Katherine Gri est, '08, and Anne Pearson, ' 10, were o\'e r in New York 
visiting Anna Campbell-Rittman, ' t o, all Pennsylvania A. Edith Valet ente r· 
tained them and Sophie Woodman at lunch. 

Several nl umo re attended the Junio r Ball in the Waldod. H elen Macdonald, 
"5. was the chai rm an and Regina Murnane was on the committee. 

We sympathize with Regina who r ecently lost her sis ter. 
The following quotation from the Columbia Spectator' is the criticism of 

" Mice and Men" the first play given this year by the dr amat ic society. 
May Kenny and Marguerite Shorr l'.re juniors. 

AJ the serious Mark Embu ry, Misa Kenny ,...as easily the atar of the evening. 
The audience hung rapt on ber every word, and soon forlot the .peaker', IC1. 

( Indeed, all of the actrelSC$, o ne might be tempted to oy acton, were very clever 
in thi . re. pcc.t .) Durin l the tense moments of the last scene, Miss Kenny was 
.t her be, t. Tears came to the eye!! o f many of the audience out o f sympathy for 
the broken·hearted Mark Embury all like Enoch Arden he lazed from without 
upon another enjoying the paradise which he bad planned for himself. and pondered 
that "the belt laid p lans of mice and men gang art agley." 

MiN Schorr. who t ook the role of Captain Lovell is likewise entitled to ber 
fu ll mete of praise. COUume. acting and speech were alike enchanting. and young 
Mias Peg8'J was not the only girl in the theatre to bcc:ome enamoured of the 
da.hing youn, officer. 

OHIO BETA--QHIO STATE UN IVERSITY 

MARRIACES 

Mae Scott (Ohio A. and Ohio B ex·'o7) and Clarence H oove r, .6 X, on 
April 2. At home, 1602 Summit St., Columbus. 

Alice Dubois, ex-'IJ, entertained the Toledo alumna: club in November. 
Mrs. Ernest L . Davis (Esther Wilson, ex -' (4) . who was married .in 

November, is now at home 214 GaTSon Ave., Rochester, N . Y. 
The alumn re club of the Ohio State University entertained with a ban

quet on Octobe r 4. m anch e Mickey, 'q8, look part in the va ude ville show 
following the banquet. 

Mrs. Ralph Hoyer ( Eva Barnhill. '08) entertained the active chapter 
and rushees at .. dinner on December 10. 

Florence Chilcote. ex-' 16, our transfer from Jndiana A, has withdrawn 
from school and returned to her home in Fostoria because of the illness of 
her mother. 

We sympathize deeply wi th Mrs. Edgar Seeds (Ruth Clark, ex-'Io) whose 
husband died, following an operation for appendicitis, on December 18, 
at Enid. Okla. 

Helen Clarke, 'og, entertained the alumnr club with a spread on New Year. 
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Eve. The guests of honor were Mrs. Sholto Douglas (Madge Somerville, 
' 10) of Toledo, M rs. Sylvester Noble (Corna Greine r , Jog) of Kingston, 
Katherine Bancroft, '06, of Cleveland and Elizabeth Bancroft, '10, who is 
teaching in Kalamazoo. Mich. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Zener (Vera. McAlpine, ex·'o7) of Indianapolis 
received their friends OD New Year's afternoon at the home of Mrs. Zener's 
fatber, Mr. J. H. McAlpine of Columbus. 

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Birnie, ( Marion Nichols, 'oS) are now residents 
of Detroit, Mich. Their house address is 194 Westminster Ave. Mr. 
Birnie is a merchandise broker. 

OHIO GAl-lAtA-WOOSTER UNIVERS ITY 

ENGACEMENTS 

Mabel Blankenhorn. '10, to Frank B. Q uigl ey, edse S~"ool 0/ Applied Sci· 
ence l X A E, of Niles, Ohio. 

Esther Boyer. '10, is teaching Latin and Helen Harrington, '12, German, in 
the high school in Bowling Green; Helen Morgan , ex·' 16, near her home, 
Cadiz; Ellen F. Boyer, '12, English at Orrville; Elsa I. Schlicht, Latin and 
German in the high school at Bellevue, her home town; Grace Mcintyre, 'JO, 

in Niles; Elsa Meckle, '13. is principal of the high school at Apple Creek 
and Ruth Mackintosh, '13. hns charge of the English department in the high 
school Ilt J efferson . 

Mildred Nichols. ex·'16, is continuing her college work in the Woman's 
College at Pittsburgh. 

Margaret Gable, ex·' IS, is studying at the Weslern College, Oxford. Ohio. 
Vemoll Park, ' u, who, since her graduation from \Vooster. has been study· 

ing dramatic art in New York City, bade farewell to America in December 
and sailed on board the Olympjc for London. She expects to continue her 
studies in Sir Bierbohm Trees' school of acting and then enter upon her 
career on the English stage. 

The girls of the Ohio Gamma alumnae: club are trying a new plan for 
keeping in touch with each othf'r and sustaining interest in fraternity work. 
All members have been asked to write a friendly letter and send it to Ruth 
Mackintosh, recording secretary of the club, before February first. These 
letters are to be printed all together and a copy sent to each member of the 
club. In this way we will have a Round Robin, reaching all the members 
of the club and will save much time thai is usually spent in gett ing such 
letters over their lonll: journey, . 

OKLAHOMA ALPHA-UNIVERS ITY OF OKLAHOMA 

MARRIACES 

Jean Dowd. ex·'II. of Charlotte. N . C., and Blair Boylin at Charlotte. 
in December. Mr. Baylin is editor of a newspaper in Wadesboro, N. C. where 
they will live. 
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Wynn Ledbe(l~r. 'II, of Oklahoma City, visited in Ardmore du ring Jan· 
uary. 

Mrs. John Lambert (Inez. McMillan, ex-' ll) has moved to Chelsea, Okla. 
She Dnd her son are spending the latter part of January visiting her parents 
in Norman. 

Hallete Fraley, ex-' n, nnd Beatrice Von Kellar, '12, came over (rom 
Ardmore to the Kansas-Ok lahoma game. 

Grace Lee, '12, has returned to her school in Ardmore afte r being ill at 
her home in Norman for several weeks. 

Nannic Mill er, ' 12, is teaching in the Collinsville publi c schools. 
Gertrude Murphy, ' 14, and Alice Murphy, '15. withdrew (rom school In 

October. 
Eleanor Hanford. '15. has been granted II. ce rt ificate in the Edmond State 

Normal and is now doing special work in Ok lahoma Universi ty. 
Marie Whinnery, ex -' 16, :lnd Gladys Anderson, ' 13. spen l the Thanksgiving 

holidays in N orm an_ 
Marguerit e Wikoff, ex- ' 16 . i:. employed by her father in the Tradesman 

State Bank in Ok lahoma City_ 

ONTAR IO ALP HA--VN t V I-: RS t1'Y OF TORO:':TO 

Blanche Burt, 'Oi , of Paris; Ont. is making a short visit in Toronto. 
Mrs . • 1.,.. Acton (Beatrice Bowbeer, 'oS) is living in I-l arrowsmith, Onl . 
Roberta GUray, 'oS, who is teaching in Virden, Man., WA!i: hom~ for 

Chri s tm as, and Edith Gordon, '09, gn,·e :l tea in her honor. Firen~e Gilray, 
ex-' iS. accompanied her as far as Chicago, stopping there for a visit with 
her brother. 

Mrs. Ba rber ( Mar garet Kyle, Pen n sylvania A) is now living in T oronto 
on H ilton A ve_ 

Isabel F. Masson, 1l . is spending a few weeks at the chapter house. 
Marguereta. Chapman, · 10. has returned from her visit in W in ni peg and 

Chicago. 
J eannette McCan nell, ' 12, of Milton is in Toronto fo r the winler, the 

family having taken a house at 206 H eath St., for the winter months. 
H uel Bleicher , ' 13, is in the Carnegie library on College St . this year 

and is living with the girls at th~ chapte r house. 

PENNSYLVANIA BETA-BUC KNELL UNIVERSITY 

Governor Tener of Pennsylvania on January 2: named the nine members 
of the commission authori~ed by the 19 13 legislature to establish a cottage 
colony for feeble-minded women on a state re5erve. One o f the members is 
Dr. Mary M. Wolfe. 'q6, now or Lewisburg, 

At Ih~ annual play given hy th~ ~nior c1a~5 of the Gardn~r School for Girl!! 
on Friday evening at the Aerial Theatr~ a handsome cum wa,,; nelled for the 
Lincoln ~femorial University at Cumberland GIP, Tenn . The play. "t\ Ruuian 
H oneymoon." was most cleverly produc~d under direction of ~fig Alic~ CUlhin. 
Hartley.-New York TimeJ. 

Alice Hartley WAS '1}8, 
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Mrs. M. L. Drum (Grace Slifer, 'gS) has purchascd s site (or II cottage 
in the Muncy hills, where she hopes to ma.ke her summer home. 

Mrs. Harry Bourne (Kate McLaughlin, '98) will take part in a presenta

tion of Rip Van Winkle to be gi"cn before the Bucknell .Iumml! club. 
Florence Sigel, u·'Q8, is spending the winter in Honolulu. 
Eliza Martin, '00, early in December visited Mrs. J. Gurney Sholl (Helen 

Hare, '10) at her new home in Pitman, N. }. 
Mrs. Enoch Perrine (Grace Roberts, '03) and Mrs. H. S. Bourne 

(Kate McLaughlin, '(8) spent part of the Christmas holidays in Philadelphia. 
Dr. Mary Wolfe, '96. on the evening of November 2:6, delivered an address 

in the interest of Woman Suffrage in Lewisburg Court House. The lecture 
wu well attended and greatly apprtciatcd by both town Ilnd college people. 

Mr!I. Reginaltt Wright Kauffman (Ruth Hammitt, u-'06) has returned 
from England and is at her home in Columbia, Pa. The Play from TIre 
Horue 0/ Bondage in which she assisted her husband, is now running in New 
York. Mrs. Kauffman has :l piece of fiction II Her People" in the February 

number of Tire FO,.IH". 
Beatrice R. Richards, '08, came up from Haddonfield, N. J., where she 

is teaching, to attend the fall initiation. Ruth Lenington-Cay, ex-'IS. of Scran
ton, and Mary Bartol-Theiss, '94, of New York City, were other out-o(-town 
alamnre who were present. 

Ruby G. Pierson, '10, has moved from Newark, N. J. to 500 Scott St., 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Mabel E. Johnson, '10, who has been studying in Germany during the sum
mer months has returned to her former work. 

Mrs. Walter Duff ( Ilester E. Pyles, 'II) has moved to New Castle, Pa. 
Helen Levegood, '12, Olive Long, '12, Ethel Hottenstein, '13, attended the 

annual rushing party given by the chapter December '3. 
Joletta :M. Arthur, ' 13, of Winnipeg, Man itoba, has been attending a Normal 

school in her new home. Her rathe:- has charg~ of one of the Winnipeg 
Baptist churches. 

lIelen K. Bartol, ' 13, spent the Christmas holidays in New York City with 
her sister, Mary Dartol-Theiss. '94. Dorothy Bunnell, '16, of Union, N. J. 
spent a day with them, before she went to Kanus City to attend the V. W. 
C. A. convention. 

Mrs. Owen Gay (Ruth M. unington, ex-'iS) of Scranton, Pa., spent a 
few days early in November with her sister Ramona Lenington, now a 
jnnior nt Bucknell. 

PENNSYL\'ANIA GAMMA-DICKINSQ): COLLEGE 

BIR.THS 

To Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Cleaver ( Ethel Iiardesty, '02) of Richmond Hill . 
New York Cit)" a daughter, Martha Eugenia, October 8. 

Elizabeth, '0 1, and lI ettie \Vellesley, '10, are living at \Vorceste r, Mass. 
where both are teaching. Their :address is 72 Florence St. 
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Lydia Gooding, '10, and Mary Thompson, ex-'u, spent the Christmas holi -
days in Carlisle. 

Helen Burns, 'u, spent a week-end in January with E lsie Hoffer, '0 7_ 
Helen Carruthers, 'II. spent several days last week with Helen Jones, '17. 
Elizabeth Gardner, 'u, visited us in November. 
Annie O'Brien, '09. and Julia Morgan , '10. visited Elets. Witmer, '10, at her 

home in Lancaster, over Thanksgiving. 
Anna Bacon, '0<), attended the Kansas City convention, as a delegate froin 

the Chicago Training School. 
Mrs. Hugh Woodward (Helen Kisner, '08) has moved to Greeley, Colo. 

TEXAS ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 

:HAJUtIACES 

Mary Peacock, '(0, and Richard Robinson, A T 0, February S. At borne in 
Austin. 

Pearl Hall, '09. and Brush Wafford. l; N. 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Early (Serena Gould, '08) a son. 
To Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Collins (Kate Martin~ '(9) a daughter. 

DEATHS 

Frances Walker, 'n, December 17. 
Mrs. Barrett (Frances Steiner, '10) January I. 

Laura Johns, ' IS, i, spending the winter in Washington with her aunt, Mrs. 
Burleson. There she attends George Washington University. 

Mrs. Lynn Boyd Millan (Grace Hill, '06) visited her relatives in Austin, 
and Mrs. Ben Wilson (Bessie Garrison, '0<» has been visiting her mother in 
town. 

Mrs. Will Caswell (Vivian Breniter, '06) entertained the Austin alumna: 
club with a charming tea. 

Alice !.everite, '16, is living in California. 
Madie Caufield, 'IS, and Clara May Brooks, ' 15, were the guests of 

Frances Walker, ' J I, during the Thanksgiving holidays. 
W e had quite a jolly crowd at the house for the Thanksgiving holidays... 

Our guests were, Tharon Thompson, '13, Monette Colgin, '12, Attie Wood 
Gooch, 'IS. Moselle Webb, ' J6, and Mary Wntts Knight, '14 also visited her 
aunt at this time while Drew Staggs, '10. came from Houston to attend the game. 

Georgia Maverick, 'n, and Margaret Borroughs, '07, entertained the alumna: 
with tea at the latter's studio. 

Sallie Matthews, ' 16, has withdrawn (rom college and is at her home in 
Fort Worth. 

Anna Belle Hillgartner, ' 15, is attending St. Mary's Hall, Garden City, L. I. 
The Pi Phis are expecting Frankie Dickson, '09. to spend a week at the 

chapter house. 
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VIRGINIA Al.PHA-RANJX)LPIl-MACON 

Grace Jewell Link. oC Palestine. Tex. was one of the bridel-maid. at the 
wedding in November of JuUa W. Rocers, MislOuri B and NeW' York B. 
Edith M. Valet of NeW' York B was maid of honor. 

VERMONT ALPHA-)lIDDLEBURY COLLEGE 

MARRIACES 

Olive Eli.zabeth Getman, '09. and Harlan Perrigo, '10, 6 K E. 
Goldia Ma.ry Monroe, '10, and Harold Leach, M;dd/ebury~ '10, A T. 
Eliubeth Caswell, 'II, and Dane Jackson, Afiddlebury, ex-'u, X +. 
Minette Norton, '12, and Daniel Williams. Mr. WilJiams is in the silver 

works in New Britian, Conn. where tbey now reside. 

BIIlTItS 

To Mr. and Mrs. J. Rol.nd Batchelder (Florence J. Walker, 'or) a lon, 

James Roland, Jr. 

Gwendolyn T. Hughes, 'Oi, is at her home in FaiT Haven, Vt. where she is 

doior private teaching. 
Mrs. William W. Elders (Marguerite Harwood, '07) is at 9 Gardner Plac:, 

Montclair, N. J. 
Theodora Crnne, 'oS, visiled in Ballston, N. Y., during Thanksgiving 

vacation. 
Mrs. Ray L. Fisher (Alice Seeley, ex-'12) has recently chaperoned the 

sophomore hop and the dance of the Waubanakee's. :l senior society, 
Helen Harriman, 'IJ, spent the week-end of December sevenlh with the 

chapter. 
Eleanor Halch , "J, was in Middlebury for 3 part of the Thank,sgiving 

vacation. 
Theodora Crane. '08, is doing graduate work in Middlebury College. 
Clara Engel·Hallet, ex-'u, and husband visited the chapter in June. 
Several of the girls are teaching:-Helen A. Harriman, ' IJ, has domestic 

science in Northfield Seminary; Mary Reynolds, '13, is at Pinkerton Academy 
in Derry Village. N. H.; Eleanor W. Hatch, 'IJ. is at East Jaffrey, N. H .; 
Bernice Parker, ex-JIS, in the high scbool in Stowe, VI. 

Margaret Sbarpe, '13, il .tndying at tbe Albany Librnry School. 
Helen Foss, '13. i. taking graduate work at Wellesley. 
Louise Monroe has joined the New York alumnae club. 
Alice Wilson, ex-'IS. is living in Burlington. VI. 

VERMONT BETA-UNIVERSITY OF VERMQ:\T 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Luther G. Pedey (May Cooro, '98) a daughter. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hopkins Downey (Beulah Hayes. ex·'IJ) a 

daughter, Helen Emmll., November 7· 
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An honor hns come to Mrs. Calvin Coolidge (Grace Goodhue, '02) of 
Northampton. Mass., the Vice-president of Alpha Province. Her husband, Ilt 

onc time mayor of North:tmpton is now in the Massachusetts Senate. The fol· 
lowing is (rom the Doslon Hltro/d. 

Governor FO!!1 and the Council Tf!tired and an order was adopted to proceed 
10 the election of President of the Senate. The committee announced that the num. 
ber of ballot . cast was thirty-eight. of which Calvin Coolidge of Northampton had 
thirty-one. 

And again from The Herold . 
The brief speech of Calvin Coolidge. the newly elected president of the 

Senate, hal attracled much attention. In originality of statement, in courageousness 
of upression and in a IlhiiosCJphic poise rarely found in political addresses, it i. 
decidedly con spic uous. For thOle ruden who fai led to be attracted by what the,. 
might have a!!Sumed would be perfunctory, The Herald reproduces these utracts 
as aamples of h is point of view: 

The suspension o( one man's dividends is the suspension of another man's 
pay envelope. 

lien do not make law!. They but di.scover them. That state i.s 
most fortuna te in its (orin o( gov('rnment, which has the apten in strum('nts for 
the discov('ry of laws. 

Courts are established not to determine Ihe popularity of a cause, but to ad
judicate and enforce rights. No litigant II hould be required to lIubmit hi s caFoe to 
the hazard and expense of a political campaign. No judge should be re(Juired to seek 
or receive rewards_ \Vhen the trial of causes goes outside the court
room, Anglo-Saxon constitutional government ends. 

Industry, thrift, cha racter, are 1101 con ferred by act or resolve. Goverl\ment 
can not relieve from toil. I t can provide no substitute for the rewards of service. 
It can. of course. care for Ihe nl!'ft'Clivl!' linn recognill:e distinguilhed service. The 
normal must ca r e for themselves. Self-govtrnment mtallS self-support. 

Diffusion of learning has comt- down from the univenity to the common 
school-tht- kindt-rgarten is las t. No ont- would now ex~t to aid the common 
school by abolishing higher education. 

In no land are there so many and so large aggregations o f wealth as herl!', 
or performing larger service, and in no land wi ll the work o f a day bring 50 large 
a rewara in material and spi ritual welfare. 

Ex~t to be called a s tand·patter, but do not bt. a stand·patter. Expect to be 
called a demagogue, but do not be a demagogue. Do not hesitate to be as re,·o
lutionary as science, or as reactionary as the multiplication table. Do not expect 
to build up the weak by pulling down the &trong. 

We need a broader, firmer, deeper faith in the people. A faith that mcn de· 
liro(' to do right, that the commonwealth is founded upon a righteousness which 
will endure, a reconsecrated faith, that the people must approve, not demagogues, 
slavishly pandering to their selfishness, merchandising with the clamor of the 
hour, but real 8 tat-esmanship, ministering to their welfare. repre5enling their deep, 
silent, abiding conv ic tions. 

Mabel Balc h, log, is not teaching in Washington, as was s tated in th e last 

ARJl.ow, but is assisting temporarily in the public library in this city. Wbile 

visiting in Washington this winter, she was e ntertained by Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 

Smith (Gena Chapin, ex·'Il). 

Jennie Rowell, '01} is vice-president of the U. V. M. alumna: club. 

Amy Whee ler, ' 13, was one of the judges in the cooking contest of th; 
Home Science Institute at W aterbury, January 10. 

Grace Sylvester, ' 10 . who is teaching Bronxville was a welcome guest at the 

February meeting of the ~ew York alumare club. 
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WASHINGTO:s' ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 

£S'CACE)lESTS 

Marjorie Young, ex-' 16, to Phillip H. Mallory, l\'ew }'o,.k, 'oS. 
Ruth Frank, ex·'14. to Roy Marx, of Portland, Ore. 

BIRTIIS 

To Mr. and Mrs . F. M . Allyn (Hattie Roys, '12) December :11, a son. 
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To Mr. and Mrs. Orrin W. Potter (Gertrude Landsberg, '14) November 4. 

a daughter. 

An alumnre chapter consisting of thirty-five members has been established in 
Spokane. Bertha Bigelow, 'II, who is teaching in North Central high school, 

Spokane, is president of it. 
Mrs. Frank Ohme (Abbie Foster, '10) is president of Pan-Hellenic. Spokane. 
Mrs. Walter W. Shore (Hazel Belshaw, ex-'12) is spending the winter in 

Spokane. 
Ruth Anderson, '10, is teaching in Lincoln high school, Seattle. 

WISCONSIN ALPHA-UNIVERSIT\' OF WJSCO:\'SI!\" 

ENGAGElfENTS 

Selma Vognild, '05, to Harry F. Forbes of Vincennes, Iud. 
MARRIAGES 

Kathleen Moroney, 'II, and James Laurence Carr on February 4, at Dallas, 
Tex. 

Elizabeth Hunt Grant, ex-'13, and J. Clifford Lewis, on November 3. in 
Louisville, Ky. At home in Indianapolis, Ind. 

Fanny Arnetta Brown, '13, and Carroll Reed Belden on December 27, in the 
II ~ house at Madison. At home 3332 Harney Street, Omnha, Neb., where 
Mr. Belden is in business with his father in the Thompson, Beldon Dry Goods 
Company. 

IHRTJ-IS 

To Mr. and ~lrs. Herbert G. Kiefer (Alice Volkm:m, ex-'07) of Baltimore, 

a son. 

Marie Gregor~' . '08, is teaching in Olympia, Wash. 
Catherine Shea, '12, is teaching at Ashland, Wis. 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Peterson (Mae \Vhite, ex-'ll ) !iail for Europe 

on January 31011 steamer Ber/i". 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor R. Gage (Helen Heath, ex"ll) have mOl'ed to their 

new home, 119 Heights Court, Ithaca, N. Y. 
Mrs. Herbert Kiefer (Alice Volkman, ex-'oS) and son ha\'e been visiting in 

Louisville. Ky. 
Mr_ and Mrs. Thomas George (Marie Minton, '10) of Monlicello, 10wa, 

visited at her old home in Burlington during the holidnys. Mrs_ Minton at
tended the Christmas party of the Burlington alumna: club . 

• Tlu A [Utllllte Editor feels thai there are several mislaA'es III Ihe spellillg 
01 proper names bill she did 110t have tIle time 10 look III' more 11101/ a 
jew doze" in Ihe Calalogue, Type'writtell copy is ojtell 1'ery careless in spelling 
and too oftcII Ifle pel/ned copy "'rut be lelt 10 tIlt! imaginalioll. 
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CHAPTER LETTERS 

ALPHA PROVINCE 

ONTARIO ALPHA-UN IVERSITY OF TORONTO 

(Chartered 1<)08) 

I NITIATES 

(Initiattd November 27, 19 13) 
Mary Barclay, ' 17. Eardley Greene, '17. 
Marjorie Campbell. ' 17· Christie Sneath, ' 17. 
Bessie Ewan. '17. Margery Stauffer, ' 17. 

The bt-ginning of the new te rm finds twenty-one girls in our nctive chapter, 
for since the last chapter letter appeared, Ontario A. has ushered six new mem
bers into Pi Phidom. 

We held our initiation at the chapter house on November 27. The room, 
were too small to hol d us all comfortably, and many were the makeshifts con
trived to increase the seating capacity. To be sure, one improvi sed bench b roke 
and deposited several girls on the floor, but we were rather pleased than other
wise at our little inconveniences, for they prove what a large chapter we 3re 
becoming. 

In D ecember we reached the mature age of fi ve years and had a birthday 
pa.rty with Edith Gordon, '09, to celebrate the event . The banquet was spread 
on the door in troe Pi Phi fashion, a big b ran pie forming the center -piece. 
Each girl received a prcsent as a hit upon some special hobby or pet fault, 
with a little verse to explain the point. Our chief pride, however, was the birth
day cake with its five flaring candles. 

Last week our freshies gave a dance for the active girls at the home of 
Eardley Creene, ' (7. Everyone had a good time, for the new girls proved 
to be most exce llen t hostesses 1Uld need less to say we were sorry when the party 
broke up. 

As we are the only women's fra ternity in our college which has a chapter 
house, we decided it was OUT place to ente rtain the other fraternities. Ac
cordingly, before Christmas, we gave a tea for each of the other three fraterni
ties in our own college and intend inviting the K K r chapter from Victoria 
College very SOOD. Hitherto there has been very little entertaining among thr 
different fraternities, b ut our guests came in full force, and we are congratu· 
lating ourselves tbat our little plan has been very success ful. 

One of our seDiors had the privilege of going ns de legate to the Convention 
of the Student Volunteer Movement recently held at Kansas City. She 
brought back many impressions of the Conference, but one of the mOlt pleasant 
was her meeting a number of Pi Phis from other chapters. 

M ARGARET ANDERSON. 

VERMONT ALPHA-MIDDLEBURY COL LEGE 
(Chartered 1893) 

Only a few weeks since OUT last talk but many things have happened in this 
college and I know you all have heen j ust as busy. 
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November first the college celebrated Charter Day with .. play and dance. 
The play, "The Beainniogs of 
Middlebury". was writtcn by 
ODr dean, Miss Sut.anne 
Throop, and was very cnter· 
taining and a great succus in 
every way. Two Pi Phi, took 
part, Florine Parker and Ellen 
Bailey. 

In November, too, Pi Pbi 
was entertained at the rooms bv 
ClBetty" Chalmers. We all went 
dressed as lun-bODnd babies, 
and the rooms wefe decorated 
with pink and white. After 

playing children'. games and dancing, the folding doors were opened and we 
were ushered into a very garden of pink and 'white blossom.. In the center 
oC the room wue two tables with huge bunches of pink Killarney rolCS. 

After we wcre aU seated, we opened our little white cards and there was .. tiny 
heart-shaped picture of Anne Perkins, 'J4. and Clinton Reynolds. '12. After a 
long drawn out "Ob;' we called on Anne for a speech for we all realized then 
that Betty'. birthday party was not for herself at all but was an announcement 
party for her room-mate. After a splendid "feed" with many favors. songs 
and toasts, a few favorite stunts were done and we went home each with a big 
pink rose to remember the good time. Anne is going to leave us at mid-years 
which will be a great los5 to our chapter. 

Two of our seniors were guests at Vermont Beta's annual dance and they came 
back with glowing reports of the splendid time they had. 

Then came Christmas which was celebrated at college by a Christmas play, 
Dickens's "Christmas Carol". Elizabeth Chalmers and Belle Wright were 
the IT 4> members of the caste. The play was exceptionally pretty and well 
acted and Professor Burrage', readings between scenes added to its interest. 

We celebrated the Christmas season also at tbe Pharetra. The last Monday 
night before we went home we had a Christmas tree and presented II 4t 

with an extension lamp which makes the rooms seem much more cheerful and 
home-like. 

The very night we arrived in Middlebury after the holidays we were for
tunate in having Dan Crawford, the missionary to Central Africa. speak to us 
in a very instructive and entertaining way about his work in that dark country. 

Very soon we began getting ready for our annual dance which we gave the 
next Saturday night. There were m:1ny visitors from out of town, including 
three Vermont B girls. The hall was trimmed with pink apple-blossom spray~ 
and the color scheme was carried throughout. During intermission l upper WAS 

served at the Pharetra which was tastefully decorated in the n ... colors. 
Then back to the hall we went for more da.ncing. At one favor dance the 
men were presented with canes tied with pink and the girls wore pink and 
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green bonnets . \Vhen it was getting close to midnight :lOd time for our 
departure. pink and white rose petals fell from the ceiling onto the dancers 
making a very pretty ending to a very enjoyable affair. 

Now we are all studying especially hard for mid-yenrs are near at hand (or 
all of us. I-rere's wishing the best of luck to all Pi Phis. 

Dear Nell: 

GIS£VKA P. H ARLOW. 

VERMONT BETA-U~IVERSIT\' OF VERMOST 

(Chartered 1&)8) 

Your letter was a dear but altogether too short, and that cons tant plea for 
more Dews would shame Oliver Twist. But since you're so persistent, here's 
the li st of important events in strict chronological order. 

Nwnber One: The football bop with the usudl pretty decorations and the 
usual good time. Number Two: 
Nothing less thnn "Coney Is· 
landl! transported hither by the 
Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.'s. 
There were booths of candy 
and all kinds of side·shows; a 
UC rystal Palace", a scenic rail
way, a sightseeing boat, a tragic 
drama in the tent of the "Wild 
Sea \ Vaves", and a baby show 
where were displayed the 
photographs of our faculty at 
very tender ages. J t greatly 
lessens your fear of a digni· 

fied instructor to know how mild he looked when he was about three years 
old. Ice c r eam Ilnd cake were sold, and an amusing f3rce was presented. 
The proceeds went for the expenses of the delegates to the Kansas City 
Convention. Our Edith Gates and Grace Nutting, (K A 9) were the girls' 
delegates. They had a wonderful time, of course. But they didn't go till 
Christmas vacation, and that's out of my chronologica l order, isn't it? 

I return to November and the Pan-Hellenic reception. The Grassmoun! 
parlors were full of college girls and alumnre, :lnd we all forgot that it's 
fashionable to seem bored. 

The first week in December we gave our dance at the Van Ness House. 
Beside our active chapter, there were present,-Florence Aseltine , and En,.· 
aheth Chalmers from Middlebury, Jennie Rowell, Sylvia Warren, Maude Chaf· 
fet , and the representatives of 6 6 A and K A 9. 

Just before Christmas vacation we held o ur freshman re<:eption :\1 Mrs. Geb· 
hardt'S, and turned he r house upside down. I do like obliging people: and 
we found plenty among our friends and relatives to help us. We took the fresh· 
men on a tour of the world and showed them wondrous sights. MI. Vcsuviu:t 
(my especia l charge, of course,) erupted a little more vigorously than I ex-
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petted, but we brought our gu~sts back unharmed to America for a Christ

mas tree. 
During vacation we had :1 chance to see Bertha Coventry, lIelen Durfee 

and Alta Grismer, who were home (or the holidays. Afler Yaealian the 
military ball was held with a splendid confusion of un ifo rms, banners, and pro
motions, and everyone had a good time. The girls of the dormitories gave a 
cleve r p resentation of uAlice in \Vonderland". the p roceeds of which are to 
go to the refurnishing of the s un-parlor at Grassmount. During all this. the 
men found time to give a college va udeville show whic h was very good. 
and to plan for a play. Now they're busy with st un ts for the Kake Walk. 

Now am I n ot very nice to you? \Vish me luck (or the mid-years. 
DOROTHY Coo..:_ 

MA SSAC IIUSETT S ALP II A-BOSTO:-.l' UN I VE.RS ITV 

(Chartered t 8<)6) 

Mildred Scott, ' IS. 
Helen Richardson, ' 16. 

INITIATES 

Edna Holmes, Special 
Louise Hoeh, ' 17. 
Huel Philbrook, ' 17-

Marie Covel, '17. Louise Parsons, ' 17. 

Since ODr last letter to THE Anow .. we have pledged and initiated seven 
splendid girls, brimful of II ~ spirit. Our final rushing party was held with 
Mabel Whitcomb-Rider, '03, Jamaica Plain_ The invitations were in the 
form of tickets, inviting the freshmen to dinner and then to The "Arrow 
Theatre". The dinner was served in Mrs. Rider's spacious dining room, the 
sophomores assisting as waitresses. The alumnre, attired in dress suits, then 
escorted our visitors to the "Theatre", where high class vaudeville stunts were 
provided by the different classes. The affair was more than success ful, and it 
was with a sigh of satisfaction a few days later, that we pledged seven of the 
finest girls in college. The initiation and the banquet at one of the large 
hotels in Boston, soon followed. How glad we were to see so many of our 
alumnre once more ! 

The active chapter was present at the November mee ting of the Boston 
Alumnre Club and in accordance with a custom established two years ago, the 
club presented a silver 10viDg cup to Dorothy Clements, 'IS, for the best scholar
ship record in the II 4t delegation of 1915. 

Numerous college events have taken place since our last letter. The r 6 
banquet, an annual festivity for the girls of the college, was held the first of 
December. Helen Lawrence, '14, was in charge of the affair, while Eunico:.! 
Rowell, '16, gave the sophomore toast. A few weeks later, the junior class en· 
tertained the freshmen with an amusing little play called "The Sleeping Car". 
This was also in charge of a II~. Just before our ChristmllS vacation, th~ 

sophomores gave a reception to the seniors. Lois Layn, )16, served :lS chai r
man of the committee. Last Friday, the wives of the professors served an in
formal tea to the girls, which was enjoyed by all who attended. 

The college at large, and especially the JUDiors are look ing forwa rd to 
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Junior ' Veek, which comes this year in April. \ Ve 3re more than glad to 
announce that au t - of the three honored positions, two are held by Pi Phis. 
Dorothy Clements has charge of the "Prom", and Mildred Kenllrd of thl! 
'(Play". 

Just at present there is a lull in college activities, we are waiting w{th 
fear and dread for the mid-year examinations. MILDRED E. KENNARD. 

NEW YORK ALPHA-SYRACUSE UNI\' ERSITY 

(Chartered 189(» 

The first offering of 1914 for Syracuse Pi Phis was examination • . After just 
the happiest vacations we all came back, only to be confronted by two weeks of 
this mental torture. But senior w«k festivities followed closely and brought 

us back to life. "The 
Witching Hour" was giv
en, January 21, by Boar's 
Head, the dramatic so
ciety. Then came the 
Senior Ball which was a 
great success. Everyone 
came home declaring she 
had the "best time everH. 
But all these joys and 
sorrows are now ancient 
history for the second se
mester has begun. 

Our a lumnre are ever 
mindful of the active 

chapter and this year their interest is as great as u sual. First they "showered" 
us with marmalade and then began a series of entertainments at their homes 
so that we might become better acquainted. Mrs. George Gray (uora Sher
wood, 196) gave us a delightful time at her home and we made the house 
ring with our II ~ songs. November 2 [. we were also entertained by our 
patronesses, Mrs. ' V. C. Lowe and Mrs. A. S. Hurst who gave us n tea at 
the home of the former. 

1\liss Sarah Pomeroy visited the chapter for two days. on her way home 
from the Pan-Hellenic Congress. Her new ideas were inspiring to some of us 
who were just awaking to a realization of the anti-fraternity campaign. She 
arrived just in time for our freshman cooky-shine. We had the jolliest kid 
Christmas party which ever n 4» attended. even Santa Claus. Tall shapely 
youths and fluffy little girls received the appropriate presents which Santa gave 
them, with shrieks of laughter quite disturbing to his dignity . 

Ethel Jessup, 'J6, took an active part in the sophomore organization. Her 
circle was the first to raise its twenty-five dollars. which it earned by giving 
a matinee tea. Whether it was the good things they gave us to eat or the 
clever entertainment, I do not know, but the cafeteria was filled, and it was a 
great success. 
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October 28, the men's gymnasium was the scene of the liveliest Hallowe'en 
party the women 's league ever gu·e. The queer looking crowd gathered in 
front of one side-show after another. From the sound of the applause, they 
wert every onl! a howling liuccess. The grand final was a clever little farce 

given by the oratory students. 
The musical comedy "Miss Marigold" was given by Tambourine and Bones, 

November 24. A week later the senior women attended their last class supper. 

Jessie Crane, '14. Pauline Turnbull, 'IS. Marvella Rowley, '16, Ethel Jessup. 
'16. and Dorothy Doran, '17 were chosen as members of their respective class 
executive committees; Ruth Case, '14 was initiated into H n T. senior society; 
Ethel Jessup. '16 and Edna France. '16 were chosen by competition to speak 
on sophomore pri~e speaking contest. 

We are proud 10 introouce our ne\\ pledge , Alethin Love, '16. 
PAULINE TURNBUI. L. 

NEW YORK BETA-BARNARD COLLEGE 

(Chartered 1<)04) 

"Mid-years to right of us, 
Mid -years to left of us"-

Mid-years quite surrounding us, in fact; but being optimistic, we reflect that 
by the time this is published, mid-years will be a thing of the past. 

The building fund, athletics, and dramatics have kept us busy at Barnard. 
The ·fund is growing, but not so quickly as we should like. At a benefit per
formance of "Madame Butterfly" a while ago, about $6000 was made, which 
put us past the one-quarter mark toward our two million. Hockey had a 
splendid season all the fall, with a 'varsity team for the first time, and 3. few 
outside games, as well as interclass. Basket-ball is now ill full swing. 

It is for dramatics, however, that most of our enthusiasm must go. As 
someone remarked the other day, "A new name certainly does do some folks 
a world of good;" especially 50 clever a name as the new dramatic associa
tion's, U\Vigs and Cues." The first achievement of "Wigs and Cuesll was a 
very successful production of "Mice and Men," in which Peggy S~horr was the 
fascinating young hero, and May Kenny, the leading man-the part which 
Forbes Robertson was playing at the same time nnd "May didn't suffQr by 
comparison, either," I heard someone say after the first performance. New 
York B is very proud of its aelors. Besides the show, UWigs Bnd Cues" has 
had several parties, at which eminent actors have addressed them; including 
Mr. Cyril Maude, Mr. Frohman, and Mr. Mackay. 

As for our chapter life: we had a jolly little Christmas party, among others, 
at our Inst meeting before the holidays--each one contributed some inexpensive 
article to a grab·bag. Our Christmas dance in the Barnard theatre, went ofT 
finely, as usual. 

Before closing we feel it our duty, painful though it be, to mention the 
future of fraternities n.t Barnard. The alumnre committee that was to do such 
wonders, never C3me to any 3greement among its members, and now the 
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psychological moment for an appeal seems past. While we can dispel the 
present gloom by good fellowship and good times in our little group, we 
(ear that when JC) 15 is gone, fraternities will sink into oblivion at Barnard. 

IsABEL TO'M'EN. 

MARYLAND ALPHA--GOUCHER COLLEGE 

(Chartered t&n) 

Mid-years are hard upon us. By the time our note reaches you they will 
be 11 thing of the past, so let us wish you all the kind of luck in yo urs that 
we desire in ou rs and drop the subject. 

We will turn to happier thoughts. Just before the holidays, a long time 
ago, when we were rushing about buying Christmas remembrances, rooting 
at basket·ball games , and trying to keep up Qur lessons all at once, the Christ
mas spirit was, as it were, thrust upon us. It is an elusive thing, that spirit, 
and oft· times hard to catch, but our cosmopolitan club tempted it out. The 
members of the club gave a charming representation of "ye old Christmas in 
Merrie England" before the lords and ladies of Goucher Castle. We were 
proud to recognize in the cast three of our own girls. Two days before the 
pIa)· Santa had already paid us 3. vi 'sit at a chapter ChristmilS party in the 
fraternity room. H e brought each one of us a present and the fun of it was 
that everyone knew why he had selected them. A few days after the party 
we gave a tea in the cozyo(:orner, to which we invited some "out of colleg~ 
people," for we did not want to be selfish in our good times. 

A big undertaking which interested the college at this time was the choosing 
of our delegates ·for the Kansas City Con"ention and the uising of the fund for 
their expenses. The students were divided into teams so that everyone could 
have n share in the responsibility. One of our girls was at the head of a 
team. Since our return there have been interesting meetings, where the dele
gates have told us about that inspirational gathering. 

Soon after our return from the long and glorious holiday there was a 

basket-ball game. It was a championship game between the juniors and sopho
mores. It was :1 grand game and the juniors won, and, being one, let us pass 
on quickly lest we tarry too long. 

All of our alumnre nre nice as you will see further on but noJw I want to 
tell you of one of whom we all know and love . Mrs. Tattle (Helen Doll, '99) 
had the alumn~ and active chapter out to her bungalow to dinner on the seven
teenth . It was a happy, informal gathering and left upon us the impression. as 
visits to her home always do, of what a charming mother and home-maker 
she is. 

And now Frances Bryant, a n B ~ of three months, will tell you about 
one of our most enjoyable gatherings. 

The month of Janu ary was the seventeenth birthday of our chapter of 
II B 4>, and 'l'e celebrated the event with an evening birthday party in th. 
fraternity room. It was a very happy, jolly occasion which will be 
long remembered by th. girls of Maryland A. Ou' alumnee were 
the guests of . the evening, but they turned th. tables upon us by enter-
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taining us most royally with thrilling !itori~s of their rusbing days; of 

the struggle it took to win this girl (rom one rival, or of the little allure
ments and devices that were used to keep that onc from being cnsna.rcd by 
another. And then, when the most exciting of the siories had been told, 
and the pause that always {ol1owl .rtu a period of reminiscences, bad come, 
the lights were turned out, and a birthday cake with its seventeen red candles 
was brought into the room; and, as we lat in partial darkness, with only the 
flicker of the little candles for light, Miss Keller told us how our chapter 
came into existence. And as we listened to her story, we could see with her 
the little group of girls with a deep desire upon their hearts meeting secretly 
from time to time in Goucher Hall. and for the moment we felt the anxiety 
of those seven girls in the days before the charter was granted, and experienced 
with them the joy that came when, after tnking their pledge nnd promising to 
live up to the best that was in them. and to ever st rive toward the high ideal of 
perfect womanhood, a chapter of n ~ was established at Goucher Collel(e. 

11 was a most delightful evening tbat we spent together, and the crowning 
of all the good things that it brought us was a birthday gift from our alumnrJe 
-3. sum of money to be spent in the purchase of new china and silverware. 
-a gift which will be made good use of in our coming rushing season. You 
may well believe that we went home feeling that our alumna: were about the 
nicest people that ever lived. CAROLINE DIGGS. 

COLUMBIA ALPHA-GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

Charte red 1889 

As a result of a rather strenuous rushing period, which l:lsted during the 
Christmas holidays, we are very pleased to introduce five "new-found trea· 
sures": l'lester Munger, May Roper, Margaret Bell, Marion True, and Jean 
Burleson (Mrs. Richard C.). 

Our rushing program began the day alter Christmas with a "general tea," 
to which all the fresh· 
man girls were invited. 
It then included a play, 
written by one of the 
Colorado A girls. two 
luncheons, a "Mothers' 
Tea/' an informal party 
at Dorothy Smallwood's 
home, a theatre party, an 
alumna: tea at the home 
of Edna Stone, and was 
c,?ncluded by a dance at 

• "The Playhouse" on 
New Year's night. On 

this last joyful occasion, n B ~ was certain ly well represented by girls from 
the north, south, eas t and west. We were fortunate in having with us Agnes 
Trowbridge and Charity Hampson, Pennsylvania A i Rachel \Volstead, New 
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York A i Johnnie Link and Maggie MotTet, Virginia A; Ilnd Amelia Weaver, 
Oklahoma A. We wert also delighted to h ave so many of our alumnae: present 
and we deeply appredate all that they did (or u s during rushing. At our 
second luncheon we were greatly honored by the presence of ~;liss Keller, who 
gave a lovely talk and immediately won the hearts of the new girls. 

This was ou r first experience with rushing so late in the year. On the 
whole it seemed very satisfactory and probably will be repeated in the {uture. 

One large social event, which annually attracts many students from all 
classes as well as many 4lou tsidcrs," was the freshml'ln prom at Raucher's on 
December 3. About every other month or so the Y. W . C. A. gives a pa.rty 
for all of the college girls, which is a great influence in promoting good feel 
ing between fraternity and non-fraternity girls. 

Early in December George Washington had its annual Pan-Hellenic enter
tainment, given by the girls of all three fraternities for the non-fraternity 
girls_ This year it was in the form of a vaudeville show, each fraternity be
ing given 50 many minutes for its "stunts." 

In the class election this year n ~ secured the presidency. sec retary-treasur
ership and editorship of the senior class in the Teachers' College, and the secre
taryship of the freshman class. 

The girls' basket-ball team has been working hard this winter and 50 far 
has not lost a game. n 41 is well represented in having four girls on the first 
team. 

"\Ve are anticipating a play sometime this year to be given by the Pan
lI e llenic Association and Col1ege glee club for the benefit of the unive rsity 
athletic fund. ALICE GRIFFITH. 

VIRGINIA ALPHA- RANDQI.PH-MA CON WOMAN'S COLLEGE 

(Cha rte red 19 13) 
ISITI ATI!S 

Mary \Villinms. '15, Norfolk, Va . 
rOle uppermost thought in everybody's mind at the present moment here 

is examinations, but since they are the last thing in the world that coUege girl~ 
like to hear about, 1 will try to banish such thoughts for a little while. Even 
examinations, tbough, have not succeeded in blotting out the m~mories of all 
our good times during the hoHdays. Johnnie Link and I were especially for

tunate in being able to 
visit the Columbia A girls 
for a day or two, and a: 
such an exciting time, too! 
It was right in the mid~t 
of their rushing season, 
and so we bad the oppor
tunit y of meeting all of 
their rushees and attend 
ing their lovely dance and 
also a luncheon, given tho: 
next day, in the fraternity 

rooms. \Ve came back with many new suggestions and so brimfull of enthu-
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siasm tbat all the other girls were as jealous of us as they could~. As 11 

new chapter we feel that we are very lucky in being near two strong and 
loyal chapters as Columbia A and Maryland A. 

Virginia McCarty, ODe of our sophomores, was a delegate to the Student 
Volunteer Convention at Kansas City and there beeame quite well acquainted 
with 3. number of the Pi Phis from other chapters. She is greatly interested 
in the Student Volunteer movement. and we are all so delighted that she harJ 
the privilege of attending sucb a great convention. 

Just a night or two before leaving college for the holidays, we had our 
annual II ~ Christmas tree, on which we all put gifts (or our house instead of 
for each other. We like this plan very much and are enjoying the use of 
our newly acquired articles and conveniences. 

Since the last ARROW leite r we have added to our number Mary \VilIiams, 
who is a splendid junior, and through her interest and help makes us realize 
what we have been missing. 

We have been allowed to give no rushing parties yet, but expect to give 
a few later in the spring. We are trying all the lime though 10 become gOtld 

friends with the girls; we want and to show them what friendship in IT <I> 

nleans to us and can mean to them. 

FLORIDA Al.PHA-]O HN 8. STETSON UNIVERSITY 

(Char tered 1913) 

Rushing is over at last and Florida A -is one year old! We feel very old 
and digni fied with a whole year of experience behind us and are indeed justly 
proud of our six freshmen who are now safely within the fold, the place 
where a ll good little freshmen should be. This our first rushing season witlt 
its throes of excitement and discouragements and labor has been strenuous, 
but now that it is over we find results are worth it all and more. Pan
Hellenic placed the invitation and pledge day for the second Friday in Decem
ber and now we have as our pledges: Helen Brown, '17, Wilna Smith, '17. 
Mona Bates, '17. Evelyn Beatty. '17, Josephine Steed, · '7. and Ruby Jackson , 
'17, who by the time this is read will be Pi Phis and well worthy of the wine 
and bl ue . This issue of THE ARROW is given over to College Women and 
Social Standards and it is safe to say that all our six pledges are co llege girls 
who will keep the social standards of Stetson high and beyond criticism. 

Can it be that only a year has elapsed since we joined the "ranks of the 
e lect"? It seems like ages-we have had such quantities of pleasure and 
excitement and worries and have gained so much fraternity knowledge and 
enthusiasm that we must have been Pi Phis all our lives. We were installed 
January 30, 1913, and as a commemoration of the never-to·be·forgotten occa
sion, we held our first anniversary banquet January 30, 1914. The alumna:: 
and some of our friends were invited to this feast to rejoice with us. but sti ll 
we missed Miss Keller who was with us a year ago. 

A mixture of joy and sadness has been our fortune this term, for with the 
same arms which welcomed our Chicago trio. June Adams, '14. Marie Dye, '14, 
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and Sallie Jones, '14. back to personally benefit us with their sweet friendship 
for three winter months, we were a few days later comforting Katherine Car
penter, ex-'IS. in the loss of her {tuher. But as Pi Phis we have been trying 
to rece ive joy joyfully and to a ccept sadness brave ly. 

Now as to the honors we have gained. Well-we like to be modest and 
unassuming but we usually len ve that part (or the persons holding the office, 
but the other members all feel proud that Louise Huller, '16, was re~lected 
captain of the basket-ball team; thnt Nell Keow n, '14. (also eJected president 
of the German and scientific c lubs), was re-eJec ted president of the girls' 
athletic nssociation; thnt Marjorie Hl ocker, '16, again took the leading role in 
the annual college play "The Importance of Being in Earnest ;" that Lillian 
Eldredge, 'J4. still reigns supreme in the musical world ; that Catherine Haynes, 
'Ii, made the basket-ball learn; and Mona Bates, '17, took part in the college 
play; lastly and most im portant, we flatter ourselves that we possess ten 0 1 

the best freshmen that ever cnme to old Stetson. I nearly said "that ev~r 

ca me to college" hut t knew some of you sister chapters would immediately 
dispute my statement. 

Good-bye dear sisters, and with much love to you all, from Florida, the 
place to which }'OU should all have come for the cold winter month,.. 

NIX" PlIllLiPS. 

BETA PROVINCE 

PENN YLVA~IA ALPHA-SWARTHMORE COLLEGE 

(Chartered J892 ) 

Swarthmore has a most wonderful Pan-Hellenic thi s year. We hold our 
meetings every month in the 6 T room, and very enthusiastic meetings they are, 
too. It is really funny to see how loathe we nre to leave when the meetings 
are over. Somebody say! sadly "I move we adjourn." and then everyone 
stays a few minutes 10 remnrk, "Wasn't it fun tonight?J' "Isn't Pan-Hellenil.: 
great this year?II, or, "Don't you wish all the girls could have heen here this 
time?" Florence Miller and t rep resent II ~ in Pan-Hellenic, but as we feel 
that we can't carry back to the chapter half the good feeling and "sister
liness" of those meetings we are anxious to have an open meeting of Pan
Hellenic at which all the girls of the four chapters ( K A e, K K r, Il. r. and 
IT B ~) can talk over fraternity matters informally . 

In these Pan -H ellenic meetings each month we have special programs of 
discussion in charge of the different delegations. Last time Florence and I 
asked all the girls 10 bring suggestions as to getting ::t larger national view
point of fraternities here at Swarthmore, :lnd we found several articles in the 
last ARROW on this subject. The subject was particularly appropriate after 
the question of the month before, anti-fraternity feeling, which was discussed 
by K A 9 . 

The indoor gymnasium work has just begun in earnest as it is realJy too 
cold for :lny more field hockey , which we wue playing right up till Christmas. 
Se\'e ral of our girls are working for their class gymnasium teams which 
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compete some time in February. Charity Hampson made the ' 16 team last 
year, and Florence Miller was captain of the ' 14 team. 

Rehearsals are now going on for the Sophomore Show in which Evelyn 
Miller seems to be taking a chie! part. Other n 4> sophomores arc frequent· 
ing that hallowed spot, Collection Hall, where the rehearsals are held, but 
they seem to be only "sccnery", if what an upperclassman can find out 
be truc. The college as a whole is not let into the secrets of the Show until 
the eventful night of ils production. 

Many Swarthmore people are interested in the Pennsylvania Chautauqua of 
which Dr. Pearson, proCessor of Public Speaking at Swarthmore, is the head. 
Several of our girls are going on the Chautauqua route this summer, either u 

leaders of the Junior Chautauqua or in the cast of the children's play, a 
musical Cinderella which one of the last year's craduates is writing. 

In the recent student government elections Ellen J. Miller, 'tS. was made 
vice·president and Ruth Lumis, '16, secretary. Ruth Lumis is also to be vice
president of her class second semester, an honor which usually goes to a boy. 

Pennsylvania A wishes you all good luck in the "Mid-semesters!' 
MARGARET ANNE McINTOSH. 

PENNSYLVANIA BETA-BUCKNELL UNIVERSITY 

(Chartered 1894) 

As Pennsylvania B calls to mind the time spent since its last letter to THE 
ARROW, it feels like exc1aiming, what a happy time it has been! for during 
the period it has not only enjoyed a number of social functions, but has been 
working in the true spirit of n B ~. 

Early in November two of our alumnae, Mrs. Enoch Perrine, (Grace Rob· 
erts, '03) and Mrs. F. M. Simpson, (Mary Wilson, ex-'99) together invited the 
chapter to spend afternoons at their homes. Nothing delights the girls mor~ 
than to talk with women who have too enjoyed the ugirl days" in ,the In
ternity and still show active interest in all that they are doing. As Christmas 
preparations had then begun most of the girls took with them their embroidery. 
However, they were not too busy to chat about our prospective freshmen, and 
had the best of times. 

Next in order came one of our largest social events, our annual party fur 
the freshman girls. This was given December 13 as a dinner dance in the new 
gymnasium of Women's College. The part of the hall used {or the dinner was 
decorated to represent a garden, with bowers and tables beneath them, while 
the rest of the hall was hung with curtains, wine and blue banners, and greens. 
Many happy hours were spent in the preparations and we trust our efforts will 
not have been in vain. This "bid day" which is March 4 will prove. 

As soon .5 the girls returned after the Christmas holidays the chapter be
gan to carry out some plans which had been discussed last term. These plans 
were to give an informal reception to our town alumnae, patronesses, and all 
the college girls in the dormitories. The date was settled as Thursday after
noon January IS· The members of the chapter and their friends were most 
enthusiastic over the event, and besides reali:r.ing that it was a success, Penn-
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sylvania B feels that it has taken steps toward prompting the real Pan-Hellenic 
spirit, and fraternity ideals. 

The prospective social dales marked on our cnlendars are the college girls' 
formal reception to be given Friday enning February 13, land the chapler 
dance March 18, the last day of the winter term. 

In addition to Student Government, which was adopted by the Bucknell girls 
last spring term, there has ~en introduced during the ran the Honor System. 
All of us realize and appreciate the progressiveness of Ihis addition. 

Pennsylvania B is proud of the honor which hns recently been conferred 
on two or ils members. Dorothy Bunnell, a sophomore member of the chapter, 
was ODe of the two girls to attend the Student Volunteer Convention held 
early in January in Kansas City. While there she was glad to meet other 
Pi Beta Phis of whom she d@lights in telling us. More recently one of our 
fall initiates. Helen Groff, was appointed Annual Student Member of a new 
organiution which is to study student problems. The district over which she 
will have charge consists of four colleges. She visits these colleges and reports 
to the- head of the organization, which is a division of Y. \V. C. A. 

Whtn you next hear from us, we trust we may have added to our list, si~ 

or eight girls from the freshm:m cbss. FLOKENCE B. BAKB£R. 

PENNS\' LVANIA GAMMA-DICKINSON COLLEGt: 

(Chartered 19(3) 

INITIATES 

(Initiated October 22.) 

Ethel Schellinger, ' 16, Cape May Court House, N. J . 
Florence Baker, ' 17, Mount Holly, Pa. 
Helen Jones, ' 17, Carlisle, Pa. 
Gladys Meredith. ' 17, Maplewood, N.]. 
Nora Mohler, '17, Carlisle, Pa. 
Christine Stuart, '17, Carlisle, Pa. 

We have been n very busy chapter si nce our last letter. V{e are very proud 
of Our new girls, who were 
initiated after the last 
ARROW went to the press. 
Ethel Schellinger, '16, 
c&me to us very highly 
recommended by Marjorie 
McIntyre, '06. Christine 
Stuart. '17, is II. siste r of 
Harriet, one of our seniors 
and Gladys Meredith, '17, 
makes the third Maple
wood girl. Florence Baker, 
'17. is a cousin of H elen 
Lauman. '16. All of our 

new girls promise to be most enthusiastic and earnest Pi Phis. 
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Before Christmas we were very busy "ilh examinations And the uDoll 
Show". It is 3. custom (or the college girls to ttnd dolls to Mrs. Booth in New 
York and this year we sent a hundred llnd thirty. OUT freshmen entertained 
(or us and quite surprised us by the clever games "hich they planned. 

After Christmas we all returned, dreading to leave home but ready (or 
work after a mOlt delightful vacation. Several card parties have been riven 
by different girls in our rooms on Saturday evenings and these have been 
greally enjoyed. 

Our chapter has become very much interested in our n <I> ~Hlement School. 
We are getting a box ready to send this week and also a check, which we hope 
will be of use. We only regret tbat we cannot do more as we feel that we 
ought to do al1 that we can to help in this splcndid work. 

Helcn Nclson, '15, went to Kansas City Convention as one of thc Dickinson 
dclegates .nd 11 number of our girls a!tended the Student Volunteer Convention 
hcld at Wilson College, Chambersburg, P •. , in Novcmber. 

The football season ended with a delightful trip to Easton, and although 
we did Dot return home victorious lhe season was pronounced a big success. 
Basket-ball now holds our attention and a series of inter-class pmes is being 
played. On Washington's Birthday the athletic committee plans to have 
a big indoor inter·c1ass meet. HELEN H. WATKINS. 

OHIO ALPHA-oHIO UNIVERSITY 

(Chartered 1889) 

Ohio A has becn ,'ery busy sincc hcr last leiter. In the first place we 
have a ncw pledgc to announce, Edna Whitsey, '17. Next was the visit from 
OUT Province Presidcnt, Mrs. Broomell. And how we did enjoy that visit! 
Every girl was stirred with new enthusiasm a.nd with the endeavor to do all 
possible for her fraternity. \Vhile Mrs. Broomell was with us, our alumnre gave 

us a lovely tea at the home 
of Mrs. Fred Hutchinson 
(Maroe O'Bleness, '01). 

We had a cooky-shine in 
the fraternity hall too and 
of course we all enjoyed 
that. 

This year our chapler 
h .. started the cuSlom of 
baving open house for all 
the college girls. Wc take 
the first Sunday in each 
month (or this day. Only 
light refreshments are 
served and our aim has 

been to bring all the girls of the college together and make them better acquain
ted with one anothcr. Our Dean o( Women has also taken this rna tier up 
and she now has open house on the first Wednesday oC each month. 
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OUT Y. W. C. A. banquet was given on January 10. It was a great success 
and is always an eagerly anticipated event in the college year. The banquet 
was prepared by the domest ic science girls. Toasts were given by the college 
girls and college songs brought the banquet to an end. 

The girls' glee club gave its ann un I conce rt December I t. It maintained 
its reputat ion :lgnin thi s year, being one of the most enjoyable event s of 
the college year. Our pledges surprised us immediately after the Christmas 
v3c:ltion by giving us a dance. Every thing was lovely, and we felt proud of 
them. 

Just now our dosest companions are our text-books for we nre in the midst 
of final examinations. 'Ve have just received an invitation {roDl one of our 
patronesses, Mrs. Alston Ellis, to attend a luncheon on J anuary 31, and the 
thought s of this will help us along wonderfully during the coming week. 

MARY FLETC HER. 

OHIO BETA~HTO STATE UN I VERSITY 

(Chartered 18<)4) 
When Mrs. Broomell, our Province President, visited us in ~ovember she 

gave us a lot of splendid advice on subjects which conce rn us as"pi Phis , and 
among other things, a little talk on ARROW letters . This made a deep impres
sion upon me. 'Vhen she finished I thought of the one 1 had sent in not 
long before, and all kinds of guilty fee lings arose in my mind, when I remem
bered its brevity; and, at the same time, a good many doubts as to whether 
it con tain ed anything at all interesting. To my sorrow, ] had to admit that il 
wasn't at all what nn ARROW letter ought to be. Mrs. BroomeJl said that it 
wasn't absolutely nece)5ary to confine oneself to the regulation, cut and dried, 
t o·be-expected subjects in writing the letter b u t that we might tell more in
t imate things about the chapter.-things just between ourse lves,-that onl.v 
Pi Phis could app r eciate. 

W ell. I have a good deal of this kind of news; there won't be half room 
enough to tell it all. One thing that you girls don't know abo ut is our new 
r oom. 
house. 

It is a grent big one,-occ upies the entire third floor of Alma Whitacre's 
There is a cute little cozy corner effect where \I'e have our regular 

meetings, (there is j ust room enough for us all), and another cozy co rn er where 
we have the piano. So all we have to do is to whisk rug. table and chairs into 
another corner. and we have the grandest plnce to dance that you can imagine. 
W e are just c razy about our room ;-it is only a block from the campus and 
we can Tun up to it whenever we have a few spare minutes. 

One of our most honor ed institutions is "The Corner." This is the place. 
just opposite the main entrance to the campus, where we eat lunch and gossip. 
As soon as the twelve o'clock bell rings, everyone starts asking eve ryone else 
"Are you going to the Corner?" and after much waiting on each other (another 
of our institutions, is waiting on each other). we finally start. You see only 
a ver¥ few of us live dose enough to go home for lunch, so that we have 
quite a party at llooll,---eDough to fill a long table all by ourselves. As soon 
as we sit down, there is a general chorus of "well, what do you know ?" and 
then everyone proceeds to tell all the interesting bits of news that they have 
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during the morning-and to make their own ori&inal commen15. In
there are many momentous questions settled at that very same, little 

'Ve make a lot of (on out of this becauR, you see, it is the nearest 
approach we have to the kind of college life you girls enjoy, who live in 
dormitories and chapter houses, since nearly all of us live here in Columbus. 

There iso't anything to tell about ru~hing because it doesn't really begin 
uotil nut semester, bu.t we put on our Sunday-goota-meeting clothes and go 
calling, industriously, which is as much as we can do. A good many amusing 
things happen on these caUs. Sunday before last, Verda Eylar and I went 
to callan a rushee and found ourselves in what we thonght was a "pink tea." 
There was the poor little freshman trying to entertain six Kapp .... six Thetas. 
two Delt .. Gammas .. nd us.-and we were' 50 scattered over the big room that 
conversation WIl.5 impossible. Everyone was amused. and all kind. of surrepti
tiolls winks and smile. were Boating around. 

There are lots of otber things I'd like to tell you. but 1 suppose I had better 
stop. My letter seems already to have surpassed even my grea.te.t expectation. 

in regard to length. 
Best wishes from a.11 of us to all of you. MAUlt A MARJORIE MILLS. 

MICHIGAN ALPHA-HILLSDALE COLLEGE 

(Chartered 1887) 
INITIAT~S 

(Initiated November 10.) 

Doris Jack. ·Ib. Union City. Ind. Lola Owen. '16. Quincy. Mich. 
Hillsdale i. a very happy place in which to live thetie days. I believe every 

one is getting a double dose of the Hillsdale and n ~ spirit. This may have 
been really started when Mrs. Broomell visited us. We were so delighted and 
charm ed by her. and she told us so many instr uctive things. They seemed to 
come at a time when we most needed personal suggestions from one who knows. 

one of us. 

At her suggestion we made 
arrangements for a new 
chaperon. one who would 
be able to devote all of 
her time to our interests. 
We are extremely fortun · 
ate in securing as chaper
on Mrs. Jack, mother of 
Doris Jack, one of the act
ive girls. Although sbe 
has been with us only two 
weeks, she just naturally 
fits in and already seems 

November 8, while Mrs. Broomell was here, we gave a progressive dinner, 
to our rushees. It was extremely successful and enjoyable in every way. 
November IS. we pledged five wonderful freshmen. They nre all very active 
girls on the campus and we feel that in the future they will prove more and 
more worthy to be Pi Phi •. 
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Another quile exc iting event at this time was the romance of our Gladys 
Goddard. Quite suddenly, Leon Squier, A T 0 at Illinois University, to whom 
she had been engaged for some time, came from Champaign where he was at· 
tending school, and took her home to be married. only letting us have a week',> 
notice before the event . 

December II and 12 the senior class gave two shows to raise money for the 
senior memorIal. 1 he dnllllalic dub gave a play, Thanksgiving night, and 
has another ODe under COD$ideratiOD. 

No\v that we have a new house, Michigan A feels much more able to en· 
terlaiD in a "homey" way. We plan to receive each of the other fraternities 
informally during the year. A T 0 was the fir st to whom we were at home. 

The night before we broke up for the holidays, the entire chapter partic!· 
pated in a slumber party in the house. It was such a happy event and gave us 
so many pleasant memories to carry home with us. 

Our s tudent council has just put out a little "H" pin for st udents and 
alumni. Now of course we shall know immediately any Hill sdale student 
anywhere we meet one. 

The baske t·ball season has begun with a flourish, our first game played with 
Adrian, a fine vic lory for us, occurred January 17. Even the girls have caught 
the fever and inter·class basket·ball games are not the least exciting events 
on the college campus. 

Michigan A cordially invites any other Pi Phis to come and see what a 
happy lot we nre. VIOI..£T VANDER MARK. 

MICHIGAN BETA-UNIVERSITY OF MICHI GAN 

(Chartered 1888) 
I NITIATES 

(Initiated November 21, 1913) 
Winifred Williams, '14. Helen Hayes, '15 . Mild red .Bachers, '16. 
Many things have happened since the last time Michigan B had the plea· 

sure of a chat with her sister chapters. Elections to the various honorary 
societies of Ihe campus have taken place and II cf> has made a very good show· 
ing. We have two members of Mortar board. the senior honorary society. 

Margaret Eaton and Alta 
Welch; three of Wyvem. 
the j unior honorary so
ciety, Hazel Goodrich. 
Mildred Rees and Alice 
\Viard; one new member 
of Deutscher Verein. and 
several newly made memo 
bers of the glet" club. 

On Friday, December 
12, the chapter gave a tea 
to introduce Miss Patch. 
The ladies of the faculty 
and the girls of the other 
fraternities were among 
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those invited. The bouse was very prettily decorated with plllms and wine 
carnations, and our town I.diu were kind enougb to help receive and to pre· 
aide in the dining room. 

Mill Patch has started the custom of giving attractive little teas every 
Thurlday afternoon for the Pi Phis a.nd their (dends. So rar it has been a 
very successful venture :lnd we enjoy the thought of coming home to hot IC!l 

and .. ndwiches. 

November 22, muked the dale of our freshmen's debut into the society 
world. \Ve held our annual r.1I party in honor of the neweSI members and 
pledges of IT B <I» "I Packard Academy, afterwards returning to the house for 
ref rtshmcn (s. 

Margaret Eaton, one of our sen ion and president of the local Y. \V. C. A" 
returned a few day. ago (rom Ka.nsllS City, where she !lttended Ihf' convention 
of the Student Volunteers. Five thousand studenu from all parts of the 
country attended, and I wi sh that I had space to tell you all of the intere&ting 
meetings that were held, and of the men who spoke. 

It has always been a tradition of this chapter to observe the birthday of 
those members fortunate enough to have a birthday during the college yelT. 
There is a cake witl) lighted candles on it, and as each girl takes a candle, she 
wishes something appropriate. It has just happened that we have had three 
of these "bi rthday parties" during the past week. 

Just now the thing thai is occupying everyone's attention is the pageant to 
be given on the women's athletic field, the last of May. It is to be the life of 
Jean d' Arc. and is said to be the biggest thing of its kin d ever produced by 
a college; excepting, of course, the production that Maude Adams gave in the 
Hanard Stadium. Margaret Eaton is chairman of the publicity committee, 
Mildred Rees is II. member of the cns t committee rind Alice Wiard, of the 
costume committee. 

Ruth Bridge, ' 13. of Detroit, visited the chapter over the week-i:nd of 
Januny 17· 18. 

Sarah Waite, '12, and Harriet Briggs of Toledo also visited recen tly. We 
are hoping tbat Harriet Briggs will re turn in the fall 10 complete her college 
course. 

With best wishes to 311 the chapters. ALICE M. WIARD. 

GAMMA PROVINCE 

.MINNESOTA ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF MIN NESOTA 

(Chartered 18<)0) 

]NITIATES 

(Initiated October, t913) 

Katherine Donnelly, '16,808 Laurel Ave., St. Paul. 
Josephine Byrnes, '16, 1726 8th Ave. North, Minneapolis. 
Dorothy Gilbert, ' 14, 3338 H olmes Ave. South, Minneapo lis. 
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Marian Gillard. ' 14. 1671 Marshall Ave ., St. Paul. 
Florence Loomis. 'IS. 2214 Langford Ave., St. Paul. 
Elizabeth Pickett, ' 14. I61I West 32d St., Minneapolis. 

( Initiated November, 1913) 
Gladys Chatman, 'IS, Osage, Iowa. 

After the strain of final examinations is over, I suppose all of us settle down 
(or a blissful moment before the girding up our loins (or the last 6ght with 
Analyti cs and Histo ry of Religion. About the results of this half·year, 
Minnesota A as yet knows nothing; marks are still unattainable-held in 
solution, so to speak, in the Registrar's Office ; rushing is on ly half over, so 
that we have no charming new freshmen to introduce to college. There have 
been some lovely ones to meet, however, all through the year, as everyone of 
us has learned. Unlimited cnmpus rushing-subject, of course, to ce rtain 
necessary regulations in regard to Oak Tree dainties or Shevlin Hall lunch
eons-makes it 3. compara tive ly simple matter to know them rather better 
than the casual party acquaintance to be gained in fall rushing. Our first 
real party in December, a musical at the home of Edna Lampert, '10, was we 
believe distinctly successful. The {our parties, though spread over the entire 
year, are to cos t only one hundred twenty·five dollars, and no smaller en ter
tainments of any kind are to include freshmen as guests. Many of our alumnre 
helped to make the musical a success, but one of the great diudvantages of 
the limitation of expenses is the necessary curtailing of our list oC guests. 

Early in Decemher, the active chapter and alumna: united in preparing Cor 
the Christmas bazaar given to raise money for our projected chapter house. 
Financially the undertaking proved almost surprisingly worth while. and the 
amount of experience gained for other years is not to be estimated. As u 
"get-together" for actives and aJumnre, Minnesota A will caunt the bazaar first 
and most effective. Recently Mrs. Buholt, our patroness, gave a charming 
party for the girls of the active chapter at her home on Lake of the Isles 
Bouleurd-assuredly a joy Corever to Mrs. Ely and the house-girls, rather 
likely to grow !l bit tired of a substitute home. 

Of the results of our effor ts toward a new dwelling place, some Cuture 
secretary m:ay be able to tell all oC you through THE ARROW but, as our assets 
at present are a lot and enthusiasm, the story is too far from its conclusion for 
vain boasting or ca lm self-complacency in public; but secretly, it keeps up the 
enthusiasm and helps pay for the lot. With the best of good wishes flung even 
to the edges of our "four comers," Minnesota A remains 

Yours fraternally, 
EDITH CHAPLIN. 

WISCONSIN ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

(Chartered 1894) 

Since our last letter was written. the chapter house has been the scene of 
a very pretty wedding. Fannie Brown, '12, was married here on December 27, 
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to Carrol Belden. aBe U of Ambent College. They are now living in Omaha, 
Neb. The house girls have 
missed Fan and also 
Mayme ~14tthe.s. Illinois 
E. who withdrew on ac · 
count of ill health just be
for Christmas. When the 
new semester begins we 
will have the additional 
misfortune of 10ling Ann 
Stoker, Illinois 11, '14. and 
Marie Haverstock, '16. 
Our two library school 
girls Alma Jacobus and 
Martha Burt will also be 

out of town doing practise work during February and March. 
To mue up for all these losses, we are hoping to have several of the girls 

(rom Chadbourne and Barnard Halls in the house next semester. Harriet 
Mason, ' I J. back (rom her European trip, has just made the chapter a week· 
end visit. Alma Jacobus has been assigned a role in the Wisconsin Dramatic 

Society play for this year. 
Rhoda Owen has been initiated into Wislynx nnd Lanore \V nrd and Marion 

Flannigan have made Black Bat. 
The inter-sorority bowling league is nearing the end of its scheduled list 

of games and we feel proud that one of our girls, Genevieve Hendricks, ' t5, 
has this year bowled the highest individual average in the history of the 

league. 
The vocational conference for women which is to take pln.ce the fint wcek 

of second semester is to be mannged this year by Dorrit Qunn, "4· 
During the last few months Gladys Dixon, "5. who is a real professional 

physical-trainer has been holding several dancing classes for children and one 

for members of the faculty. 
DorrH Osann has this Call been one of a very few girls in the university to 

receive a "W" sweater, the result of her many honors in hockey, bowling and 

tennis_ 
As you may judge from this list of chapter items little of interest bas 

been happening lately in the university at large. All that remains to be added 
here is our wish for a pleasant and successful second semester for all the 

other chapters. 

ILLINOIS 1JETA-LOMBARD COLLEGE 

(Chartered 1872) 

DOUIT QUNN. 

The semester has slipped by incredibly fast it seems and we will, before 
this letter is printed, be well slarted on the last half of this school year. Early 
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in November Illinois B had the pleasure of meeting with Illinois D at the 
home of Mrs. Gunnell, 
(Anna Chap p ell, '93). 
There we spent a very 
happy afternoon dressing 
dolls (or the Settlement 
S c h 0 0 J Christmas bo:l. 
Different oncs contributed 
toys and other presents so 
that B. gift box was started 
to Gatlinburg shortly after 
Thanksgiving. 

The Friday before the 
Thanksgiving vacation our 

pledges invited us to the 
Bungalow at five o'clock. There we were entertained by a funnicr vaudeville 
than one could possibly find in Chicago or New York. After we had laughed 
ourselves into a ravenous state, the,y had us come down stairs and fed us at a 
most wonderful cooky-shine. Truly we were pleased with our pledges. 

We had been talking of a Bungalow open house, an informal reception to the 
school, for several months; and it finally mnteriali~ed on Satllrday night, Jan
uary 17. It was a very enjoyable affair :and generally attended by the entire 
student body. 

At a recent election in Zetecalian Literary Society Alice Porter, '16, was 
elected president and .Ethel Brewster, "7, was elected treasurer. 

Bessie Emery nnd Helen Snyder have finished their required work this 
semester and will not return for the rest of the year. 

One cold dreary night in December the living room of the Dungalow with its 
grate fire was a very cheerful place , so all the Hall Pi Phis gathered there in 
preference to leaving the campus on such a bleak night, \Ve entertained th~ 
Galesburg Alumnae: Association there on January 17. 

We are busy p1:1nning for and looking forward to our first initiation, when 
our girls become eligible after the fir st semester, and to our formal on February 
20. 

ILLINOIS DELTA-KNOX COLLEGE 

(Chartered 1884) 

INITIATES 

(fnilated November 2.) 
Shirley Jeffers, ' 16. Kankakee, Illinois 
Sharlie Gerth, ,,6, Fairmont, Minnesota 
Hazel W:mn, ' 16, Fairbury, Illinois 
Ellen \Veart, ' 16, Cherokee, Iowa 
Lueile Forsythe, ' 1,6. Chillicothe, Illinois 
Eugenia Trask, ' 14, Galesburg, Illinois 

HELEN SNYOn. 
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Ma.rguerite Taliaferro, '16, Watseka, Illinois 
Hellen Mill., '16, Neponset, IIIinoi •. 
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Since the last Au.ow~ many happy timn have tome to 1I1inois 4. First 
and foremost we want to tell of our three new senior girls, Anne Dewey, Alice 
Ely, and Alt. Ely. \Ve were fortunate enough to realite before it was too 

late that they were needed 
by U • and are very glad 
to have them all pledged 
and initiated and truly of 
our Dumber. 

On the tut Saturday of 
October, our pledges en
tertained the whole cbap
ter in a very novel way. 
All unsulpecting of the 
dire plot against them. the 
active girl. assembled to 
find themselves the true 

victims. This came in the (orm of a moving picture show in which the faults 
and fancies of the individual girls in the chapter were taken off. The stuots 
weft all mighty clever and iuch good eat. as followed-I won't dare tell you 
what they were for it would surely "make your mouth water." To repay the 
pledges for all their troubles and anxieties, we initiated them November 2, 

at the home of Katherine Percy. A splendid number of aJumn<1e were pres
ent and they helped make the girls feel the relll meaning of n ~. 

We have had many cooky-shines and "sings" this {all. We were especially 
glad at one of our cooky-shines. given at the home of Mildred Steele, to 
have Annette Lindner. 'oS. and Mrs. Roy Ingersoll (Lulu Hinchliff,'oS) as our 
guests and afterwards to have them tell us just a little bit of their chapter 
life when in college. Our informal party was given on November 7. at the 
Galesburg Club. 1t was a dinner-dance and the tables were beautifully deco
rated to represent Indian scenes. After the dinner, the girls sang a song of 
eafW fraternity, ending with IT ~ songs, which somehow seemed to go the best 
of all. 

The week before Christmas was a busy one. The senior girls of the chapter 
always entertain at a very informal little party; so this year they had a really 
truly Christmas party, with stockings hunK up and all the other good things 
that Chr istmas time seems to mean. Pearl McKee, Iowa A, who was spending 
the week with her sister, was with us and we wert' glad to hn\'e her "see us 

as we are" in our chapte r life. It was during this week that the nnnua! Whiting 
Hall party was given, in Elk's Hall . It is one of the occasions when the Hall 

girls feel far superior to the town girls and the party was such n success 
it quite warranted this feeling. 

Pan-Hellenic is working tolerably well. There has been some talk of chang. 

ing from sophomore pledge to a spring pledge. We are very much in favor 
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of continuing the old policy and hope by the last decision to make it 

hold over for another year. 
January 16 and 17 were given over to a college ci rcus. Each Dnd every or· 

ganization in college had to be represented, the money to be u!.t:d for the 
athletic association. Several very clever and original stunts were put on, II '" 
having several attractions common to fairs, circuses, etc ., such as a snake 
charmer, shooting gallery, hamburger counter, palmist, etc. ]1 was a «howling 
success", that is if success is synonymous with noise. 

In athletics, Knox is doing splendidly. Our basket-ball team seems full of 
good material and in all of the games so [ar has shown good team work and the 
"proper play spirit". 

Whil e is seemed hard at first to come down to monotony and routine oC school 
work after a glorioasly long vacation, yet we are all glad to be together again. 
because it is such a mighty comfortable feeling. 

H ELEN TAYLOR. 

ILLINOIS EPSILON-NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 

(Chartered 1894) 

INITIATE 

( Initiated December IS, 1913 ) 
Sarah Mitchell, '16. Carbondale, Illinois. 

The middle of the year nnds us past another semester of our college life 
and with so much more to look back upon. The days have been busy ones for 
all of us at Northwestern, full of work but at the same time full of happiness 
and good times. 

First of all. we are glad to tell you of the pledging of Naomi Everhart 
and the initiation of Sarah Mitchell. On December IS. about forty Pi Phis 
took a part in the initiation and in the most informal and most enjoyable of 
fraternity spreads which followed. Then Miss Miller, our p rovince president, 
talked to us about so many Ihings of vital interest to us and the whole frater· 
nily, as well. She spoke of our initiation ce remony, our Pi Phi ideals, what they 
do and should mean to us, of her visits with our sister chapters, and lastly. 
but of such interest of her trip to our Settlement. I wish you coul~ll 

have been there. 
Then came the' Christmas holidays when we were all SO glad to get back borne 

and then just as glad to come back once more to school and the chapter. The 
basket·ball season opened shortly afterwards with three Pi Phis, Helen Shultz. 
Helen Mason and Marion Sibbett, on the teams which are still struggling for 
the class championship. 

January brought the great annual event in which we try to forget all but the 
joy tbat ever goes witb the circus in childhood days. The entire gymnasium 
was turned into a place of revelry from the swimming pool, which formed 
the setting for a water carnival and canoe fete, to the indoor track field where 
the university band furni shed music for the most compleie and up· lo-date of 
circuses including a "Big Wild \Vest," a UMexican Bull Fight", acrobats, clowns. 
and all such essentials. 
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But:l much greater event which came in January, was the triangular debate 

with the Universities of Michigan and Chicago, in which Northwestern took 
first place. \Ve weft proud to maintain our own record for winning on our 
home platform but we were more than proud to be able to break a record of 

twelve years and to win from Michigan in Ann Arbor . 
A goodly number of the chapter thoroughly enjoyed, as usual , the last meet· 

ing of the Chicago Alumnae Club and it was su rely a most interesting meeting 
being devoted to Pi Phi authors of this vicinity. Those who spoke, were Mrs. 
I. S. Blackwelder, Mrs. F. A. Bernstorff and Miss Kate Miller. 

\Ve look forward to many more such pleasures and then we also look forward 
to ont thing which Illinois E has never had the opportunity of enjoying and 
that is a home of our very own. The present prospects seem to indicate that in 
the near future, the university authorities may give their permission for the 
maintenance of individual bungalows for social purposes by the women's 

fraternities and we are all look ing forward eagerly to such a day. 

With best wish~s to all Pi Phis. 
GLADYS BALC H. 

ILLINOIS ZETA-UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 

(Chartered 1895) 

INITIATES 

( Initiated November IS, 19 13) 

Ruth Hutchi nson, '14. Ruth Q uesenberry, '16. 

Since the last ARROW was published many things have occurred which have 
brought our own alumnre and many other Pi Phis to visit us. The annual 
Homecoming of the University of l llinois took place November 14-16. We 

made 3. special efT ort to ,-
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have our alumna:: return 
for this interesting event 
and many of them did so. 
Mrs. Earl Miller (Olive 
Manley, ex·'ll), Harriett 
Bowman ex-'13; Sally 
White, 'II and Mildred 
White, 'II, were with us 
all of the time while Ethel 
Lendrum, '07, Mrs. Burr 
Irwin (Kate Mann, '06), 
Mrs. Parker (Ida Lange, 

'08) ; Mrs. 'Vood (Blanch Lindsay. '99) i Leila White, '99; Jennie Brant, 'II; 
Ethel D o uglas. '10; Mrs . Carl Plockman (Margaret 'Vebber, ex-'J4); Marie 
Freeman, "3 ; and Maryon Mounts, '13. spent part of the week -end with us. 
On Saturday evening we gave a reception in honor of our guests and on Sunday 
afternoon w e were " At fl ome" for them. Ethel Lendrum gave a very interest
ing talk o n the Settlement School and showed us the plans of the new school-
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house. Satu rday morning we held initiation at which those who took the 
vows many years ago renewed them while the initiates pledged their loyalty 
for tbe first time. The presence of Mrs. Libby Brook Gaddis, one of the 
founders, made the ce r emony even more impressive than usual. 

Our Homecoming was so greatly enjoyed by all that every alumna intended 
to return again next year and to try to bring some other alumna back with her. 
We 8re now looking forward to Founders' Day and we hope that as many 
of our alumna: will return for that event. 

Mildred Campbell. ex.'t5; Josephine Gimmel, ex-'iS; Frances Boyd, '13; 
Ruth \Vilson, ex-' iS. have been back at various times to see u s. Lois Shute, 
and Esther Starr of Illinois E; Verna Brown, ex-'u, and Dora Selfor, Illinois 
B, stayed with us at the time of the 4> 'I-" formal. 

Illinois'l has two new pledges to announce. They are Agnes Wright, ' r7 
and Ruth Starr, '17. both from Charles City, Iowa. 

Frances Keen, '15. has been elected a member of Mask and Bauble, the 
University dramatic club, for her work in the last student play. The national 
convention of A :::.0 was held at the local chapter in November. Pan-Hellenic 
gave a reception to the grand officers in the parlors of the \Vomen's Building. 

Miss Kate Miller, our province president, paid us a most enjoyable visit the 
first week of December. She came Friday evening and left all too soon the 
next Monday. Rarely have we enjoyed the visit of anyon e as we did that of 
Miss Miller. Saturday afternoon the alumnre club met with us and Miss Miller 
told us many interesting things about the Settlement School. She left us with 
a wonderful feeling of pride for OUf 'organization and a deep sense of gratitude 
for our opportunities in II 4>. 

ILLINOIS ETA-JAMES MILLIKIN UNIVERSITY 

(Chartered J(}12) 

I know you will want to know about our inauguration i we fe lt very im

portant with 50 many visiting college presidents and professors. Let me quote 
the opening sentence of the account in the Dua/urian; "With the induction 
of Geo rge Emory Fellows, Ph.D., L.H .D., LL.D., into the office of president, 
Tuesday, December 9, the Decatur College of J ames Millikin University en
tered upon the second great era of its history." The day commenced with a 
procession in collegiate cap and gown, consisting of the seniors, a lumni, faculty, 
and r epresen tatives from other colleges. The visitors' hoods were es~i!llly 

gorgeous and impressive . Doctor Penhallegon, syndic of the university, ex
tended the welcome; President Edmund J. James of the University of Illinois, 
Doctor John S. Nollen. president of Lake Forest College made the addresses; 
greetings were given to President Fellows by Clyde Hart for the undergrad
uates, Rev. Charles F. Record fo r the Alumni and Dr. John C. Hessler for 
the faculty. These were followed by Doctor Fellow's inaugural address, dealing 
with problems vital to l\·fillik in. At noon a luncheon was served in the Gym

nasium. foll.owed by many brilliant toasts. After this, Doctor .and Mrs. Fel 
lows entertained the visitors, the college and Decatur friends in their home. 
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The ~\"tning addresses were given by President J. 1). Moffatt of Washington 
:lilt! jefferS<ln College on "Some aspects of Christian Education". The day 

w:tl' :1 (ull one , but {rom it the siudents received an outlook which it would 

hnvl! !.x-en di fficult to gain in any other way. 

During the year, the faculty hal been studying some of the student prob· 
lems. The ruults are taking the form of resolutions, which have been :agrteJ 
to by 0. committee consisting of two representatives (rom each university or
ganiution. The first states that there shall be no student social fUDctions 
except on Friday and Saturday nights; the second, that each organization shall 
be permitted two social fUDctions each semester, exclusive of the "annnal" and 
rushing seRSOD. The rushing stason is to be considered in PM-llellenic. 
Perhaps I had better give you the definilion decided upon for social alTairs . 
.. Any mixed gathering, in the ennine which lasts later lhan 9 :30, or at any 
other time more than two hours in length." This is to be given a trial of one 
year. 

Thursday, January ~~, was " Millidek'l tag day. This year the tags were 
"receipts" rung up on a national cash register. The board promise us the "best 
book ever" as usual. 

Since our pledge dance, we have had just our two Christmas parties. One 
was tl dance, with Christmas spirit in the decorations, tree and favor extras. 
The other was a. shower for the house, to which our mothers and patronel!les 
were invited . It was a miscellaneous shower of linen, silverware, china, 
kitchen utensils and a rug. Santa was very good to us. 

We have been having other showers too for "Jess Pat" who expects to leave 
us loon. This sounds like unseasonable weather. but we are enjoying it. 
Jessie's wedding is to be in the Central Church of Christ, followed by a recep
tion at her home. Valetta Le Forgee, hH cousin, will be maid of honor 
and Cllroline Lutz, pfaryland A) and Marie Scott, (Illinois H. '13) brides· 
maids. Gertrude Craig will be the organist and some Jl 4> music will be played 
before the ce remony. 

We are looking forward to initiation on February 2, when we hope to have 
Mrs. Helmick, Elda Smith and other out-of·town Pi Phis with us. Our 
annual date, March 29. is on the calendar and the committee is at work. We -
are planning to have :l number of alumnre here then. 'Vhile we are talking 
about alumna:,. we must not forget our annual breakfast on Saturday, June 13. 
Thil is our real homecoming, for which we plan far ahead. Mrs. Fellows 
has consented to be nne of our patronesses. We are glad of thi.9 opportunity 
for becoming better acquainted. 

I wish that this letter could wait a few days so that I could introduce 
to you our new members. They are loyal pledges and we are looking forward 
to making them "{ull" instead of "half" sisters. 

EUI.A MASON'. 
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INDIANA ALPHA-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 

(Chartered 1888) 

I NITI ATE 

(Initiated Jan uary 10, 1914) 
Marie Alice McGuire, Insein, Burma. 

Life at Franklin h:as been going on in much the same way as usual. Per
haps It word about athletics might be in order. The football ItllSon closed 
successfully, and left a clear field (or basket-ball. Whenever a game is played 
here, the gymnasium is filled with an enthusiastic crowd. The Y. W. C. A. 
girls afe selling home-made candy at the games, to help pay {or the piano 
which W:lS purchased last year. 

Indiana A has entertained twice since my last letter. One afte rnoon late 
in the {an we entertained the girls of the college and the ladies o f the faculty 
at the dormitory. A short program of music and rendings was given. Then 
we had several different stunts. The occasion p roved to be one of the real "get
together" kind. 

On our charter day, J anuary 16, we invited the patronesses, alumn re and 
pledges to a chafing dish party at the home of Marguerite Hall, ' Ii, one of 
our pledges. \Vine carnations were given as favors. 

'"l11e alumnre club has been giving a se ries of luncheons. They occur one 
Saturday in each month. They have given an invitation to the active chapter 
to join with them, and a number have availed themselves of the privi lege. 
Each person who attends pays twenty-five cents to the committee in charge 
towards the expense of the luncheon. They have proved a source of much 
enjoyment, and are indicative of the spiri t of co-operation between the alumnre 
club and the chapter. 

Indiana .A has 1051 by death one of her charter members, Mrs. Allen \ V. 
Clark (Florence Shuh eX-'92). She died at her home in St. Louis on January 

9· 
We h ave had one initiation this year, when we pinned the arrow on Alice 

McGuire, January 10. Alice is a sophomore, and is the daughter of Mrs. John 
McGuire (Inez Ulery, ex-'90), a charter member. We hope to report the ini
tiation of our eleven freshmen in the next chapter letter. According to our 
Pan - Hellenic ruling, the freshmen cannot be initiated until spring. 

MARGARET E. R EMY. 

INDIANA BETA-UNIVERSITY OF INDIANA 

(Chartered 1893) 

A fter a two weeks' vacation, we Pi Phis were all glad to come back to 
our n ew house and begin another term's work . \Ve have initiated four new 
girls, one of whom was Margaret Mock, pledged the last of December. \Ve 
have much to look forward to this tum. The Stadent Building Auditorium 
is engaged for every Friday night du ring the term. According to the new 
rules abo ut dancing, only the two-step. walt~ and Boston can be danced, and 
each fraternity, or o ther orgsnization can give on ly one dance during the 
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term. At present we girls are looking forward with much enthusiasm to our 
formal dinner dance to be given J anuary 31. On account of the new rule, the 
dances now !Ire onu to be anticipated and remembered afterwards. The nearest 
event which is of greatest importance to us is the faculty reception, next 
Sa turday afternoon. This is an ann ual atrair and gives us a great deal of 
work. but also pleasure. We arc trying to make it a truly "swell affair." 
All of our girls are taking part in some phase of college IH~horu work, 
basket-ball, dramatic I , e lc., and I might add as a special note, that quite 
1\ number attended Vespers regularly. 

The re were '110'0 events of general interest recen tly-Everyman's Banquet and 
the Y. W. and V. M. C. A. Rueption (or students and f ac ulty. Each was voted 
3. great success. There are a great many basket-ball games billed for Blooming
ton this term Ind iwo very good numbers of the Union Se ries . 

Las t term just before Christmas we girls gave a party for several little 
poor children. Instead of spending the money on each other as we usually 
did, we showed these children one good time by giving them little gifts and 
"ents". We felt repaid when we saw how much pleasure it gave them and 
one little girl called our home the "Christmas H ouse". We are going to make 
it nn annual e\·ent. Since one has more "pep" when it is cold, we are going 
to put OUf energy into our work and bring up ou r scholarship this term. 
We h ope :til other Pi Phis 8re as happy and cont ented as is Indiana B. 

INDIANA GAMMA-BUTLER COLLEGE 

(Chartered 18~)7 ) 

EDtrn H AINES . 

The most noteworthy even t of our fraternity life this semester was the 
week-en d visi t of Miss Miller, the president of Gamma Province. On Kovember 
15. Indisna r gave a reception at the home of Anna We3.ver, ( Leland Stan
ford. Jr., University. '97.) to introduce our patronesses to all the Pi Phis 
in I ndianapoHs, high school rushees and thei r mothers. and the mothers of 
the acti "e girls. Miss Miller very kindly accepted our invitation to the recep
tion and arrived here on Saturday morning. She was at school all morning 
and of course at the reception in the afternoon. Lois Rannals, '17, enter
tained h er at dinne r Saturday e~ening and Sunday morning we took her for 
a drive through the city, through the kindness of one of our patronesses. 
Mrs. Hope Graham, Indiana ll, entertained Miss Miller for Sunday dinner 
and in the afternoon and evening we had a ft3.ternity mee ting and chafing 
dish s u pper at the home of Laura Parker, '02. W e enjoyed Miss Miller', talk 
very much and became very enthusiastic about the Settlement Scho..>l because of 
her realistic description. Miss Miller left for Chicago Sunday evening aud 
while we were \·ety sorry that she had such a short vi si t, we felt very much 
benefited by i t and hope she will come again. 

Many of tht girls from Indiana A and Indiana B came up to our term 
dance a t the Propylreum the night before Thanksgiving, and all left saying, 
"the Pi Phis ce rtainly know how to give some dance". Because we are not 
allowed to han a chapter house the girls often mee t outside of the fra ternity 
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meetings for purely social meetings when we sing IT 4> songs, have "cooky· 
shines" and become better acquainted with one another. We have found this 
especially beneficial (or the freshmen . The chapter gave 3. Christmas party at 
the home of Edith I-Iabbe, '14. before the out of town girls left to go home for 
their Chdstmlll vilcation. 'Ve exchanged gifts and had a gnnd time, as 
Pi Phis always do. One of the interesting features oC the dinner was the 
reading of 3. "limerick"' about each girl, written by Ruth Roberts, '17 and 
Marguerite Ulen, ' t7. Inez Johnson, 'IS. entertained the active girls living 
in I ndianapolis in honor of II clen Thornton, ex-'n, who was home from Moun t 
H olyoke for the Christmas vaca tion. 

Edith Habbe and Annette Iledges Dssisted at the reception, gi\ten by the 
ladies of the Butler faculty, New Yea r's afternoon at the home of a IT 4', Miss 
W eaver, a member of the fac ulty. The freshmen entertained th e actives with a. 
"cooky-shine" at the home o f Mrs. Charles Davis ( Maude :\lartin, '12) Jan
uary 6. At this meeting we gave the freshmen an examination. which we 
give every year to the pledges so that they may become thoroughly a.cquai nted 
with the facts of IT <fJ. We :u'e very proud that Inez J ohnson , ' 15. is the 
chairman of the Junior Prom committee. The Junior Prom is the ~ocia l eve nt 
of the school and is going to be held on February 14 this year at Ihe W oodruff 
Place Clubhouse. 

Mrs. Jordan, the wife of Professor J ordan, and our faculty chaperons for 
this year entertained with an afternoon pnrty for the chapter January 22 and 
it was at this party that we introduced our new pledge, Effie Ol~n, of )[on
rovia, Indiana. 

Edith Habbe was elec ted as one of the senior r epresentath'es on the "Stud
ent H ono r Committee" (or the examinations which are to be held January 24-29 

and fo r which everybody is busily st udying at present. 
ANNETTE HEDGES. 

DELTA PROVINCE 

IOWA ALPHA-JOWA WESLEYAN COLLEGE 

(Chartered 186<) 

WHAT UI'PER BERTH NO\. to HEARD 

Scene t , Pullman B-Lower Berth, No. 10. Union Station, Albian, Mo. 
Time 11 :00. 

Addie Mc Dermott, ex-'I4. 
Jessie Monte, ' IS . 
The Porter. 

DKAMATIS PERSONAE 

Porter: 1·lere, Miss is your berth, lower No. to. Yes, I shure will call 
you in time to change at Mongo, Mo. Oh! 'thank you Miss, you are very 
generous. 

Addie: Here 1 am, (drawing back the cu rtain) but-oh-pardon me please
why my berth reservation was lowe r No. to_ H ow (unny! 
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Jessie: Why perhaps I am mistaken, (looking at her .lip). Yes mine says 
UNo. 10" tocr-,,·b,. it is certainly a mistake, but--

Addie: Pardon me, why 1 believe that is an arrow you are wearing, I a.m 
-a n .., too (opening ber coat and disclosing "an arrow 50 shiny.") 

JelSoie: Ob how lovely, my name is Jessie Monte. I un from Iowa A. MI. 

Pleasant, Iowa, and--
Addie (excitedly): Why Iowa A is my chapter too. Jessie Monte? (in a 

reflective manner) I have certainly met you before. Didn't you visit in Mt. 
Pleasant two commencements ago with your melher at Mrs. David's? I 
remember so plninly the reception she gave in your mother'. honor to which the 
active 3nd alumnrc chapters wert invited. You were just then out of high 
school and I was II sophomore in college. 

Jessie: Yes I remember my visit to Mi. Pleasant very well. But why 
didn't .,..ou come back the nut year? 

Addie: (taking off her coat and hat and sea ting hersel( in one corner of the 
berth.) My health would not permit it and the doctor ordered a year of rest. 
But now that we are acquainted, you must tell me all about Iowa Wesleyan and 

"the girls.1I 

Jessie: Well we had a perfectly wonderful Thanksgiving Banquet this 
year. Everything from the smallest to the largest detail was complete. The 
dining-room certai nly looked beautiful and-

Addie : I wanted to come back so much this year but couldn't. 
Je§~ie: The menu cards and the decorations carried out the color scheme of 

yellow and green. The toasts were as clever as any 1 have ever heard and-
Addie: My dear, enjoy those lovely times all you can for they won't always 

last. I sha ll not soon forget my two Thanksgivings spent at Hershey Hall. 

J essie: Then 100 we enjoyed such a lovely visit from Laura CODway, IowA. 
r, ' 15, who WIlS here visiting Mrs. R. II. Sands (Anna Cole, Iowa I, '6<). She 
fortun3tely came just in time for the banquet. Mary Firebaugh, 'u, of 
'Vapello; Joy Pierce. '13, Salem; and MiriAm Becker, ex·'IS. also of Salem 
were there. 

Addie : I fow fine to see the ''has beens" again! 
Jessie: \\-e S:Iwe :1 "cooky-shine" in Miss ConwllY's honor at the room!. 

and had IlS our other guest Martha Porter, Iowa Z, '17. We always enjoy 
meeting girls from the other chapters and talking over plans to~ther. Well, 
on the following dny, Mrs. Sands and Mrs. John Leech (Belle E. Requa, '74), 
entertained in :\fiss Conway's honor at the former's home. We had a 

delightful time. 
Addie (yawning): I 'm sure you did. but you just can't imagine how much 

f enjoy this recital of events. You shall be cnlled ClThe good Samaritan" for 
feeding a hungry soul on such enjoyable food. Don't omit a detail. Please 
go on! 

Jessie: On December 17, we hnd our usual Christmas tree at the rooms. 
We kept Ib the old c us tom of each buying one gift and then dr.lwing accord· 
ing to numb~r. \Ve-

• 
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Addie: \Vasn'! the s uspense exciting when ),o u were wondering what you 

would draw? 
Jessie: Yes indud it was. Rut l must tell you about tht: bo~'s' glee cl ub. 

1ney made thei r annua l tou r a t Christmas time, and were 3ccompanied by 
Anita C rips, '14. as reader, and Ethel Lymer, '09. as accompanist. You reme m
ber they are both Pi Phi s. We were so proud of them. -:"hey gave their 
" home" program in the coll ege chapel on January 9 . and it was excellent. 

Add ie : But where was U llena In gersoll, '0<) , who usually goes with them 
as reade r ? 

Jess ie: She, with he r mother Mrs. Frank Ingerso ll ( Lulu Penn, '72), and 
her aunt, Ella Penn, '72, and he r grandmother, left the middle of December 
for Ca lifo rnia where they will spend the winter. 

Addie : H ow fine that they could go! But what is Ollena's address? 
most write h er . 

J essie: T think it is Beulah I1 eigh ts, Calif. Uu t say, Addie, you r emember 
Mary Philippi, ex·' IS, don't you ? Well I saw her at the Studen t Volunteers' 
Conven ti o n held in Kansas City, Mo., during Christmas ,'scatian. She is 
teaching, you know, in Omaha. 

Addie: Yes, r write to her regul::t rly, but ~he didn' t ment ion going in her 
last let te r, 

Add ie: But how goes the basket· ball games thi s year? My what fun it was 
to go to them, and how exci ted 1 used to get ove r the losing or winning of 
a basket? 

Jessie: \Ve have a good sch ed ule made out nncl the season is progressing 
just fine. Vie ran up a big score against Des Moines on January 15, b ut 
say, have you heard about our engaged gi rl s? \Ve've had the most lovely 
surprises thi s year. The lailer part of August, Ma ry Stahl, ' 15. announ ced her 
engage m e nt to DeWilt Sowers, 't4, by putting on his ell ~ e pin. W e had 
j ust finished u tending Hour best" when Betty J ohnston , ' 16, and Arnold 
Zurausk i , ~ d 9, ex·' t 6, surprised us by th eir engagement early in Stptember. 
Th,n--

Add ie : \Vhy you haven' t ::my more girls engaged! 

J essie ( la ughin g a t the interruption) Then on No\'tmber 3 . Anita Crips, 
our pres ident, was engaged to H erbert Jeffrey, ' 14 , <z, d e. And last but not 
least Miriam Voung, ' 16, started o ut the New Year by pUlling on Carl :\relche r 's 
B e II pin, so now you can imagine what we ot hel' girls do when those four 
Missel g~ t together. \Ve sit back with mouths open and hear them discuss the 
latest s ty les of bungalows and the "fine Iinen~' they are adding to their 
"hope boxes." But--

Addie: ,"Veil childy dear, you have told me enough to think about fo r a 
month. N ow you must go to sleep. I can't tell h ow much I have enjoyed 
this visit, and how much love. you must take back to nil the girls (rom me. 
Tell them I am sure coming back next year. 

Jessie : \Vell the exams are not a great way ofT and you Clln be glad yo u 
don't have to worry about "sich as they are." Good·night Addie and pleasant 
dreams: 
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And Upper Berth No. 10 yawned, blinked its eyu wearily and listened 

intently, but-but why nothing could be heard, what WaJ the ;natter, Hark ! 
yes they had gone to sleep, (or the only sound to be heard was Lhe rce-u1ar 
breathing of two girls. Then Berth No. 10 blinked philosophically and added 
thoughtfully " Well those girls down at towa Wesleyan 'do things'." 

GJtNEVA DVE ScHELL. 

IOWA BETA-SIMPSON COLLEGE 

(Chartered 1875) 

INITIATES 

(Initiated November 6, 1913) 
Faye Chamberlin. 

We are in the midst of our school activities. The semester examina tions 
are slaring us in the face and those who have not studied (if there nrc any 
sucb) are making solemn resolutions as to their fulure conduct. 

We are quite proud of Mary M. Thompson, ' 14. the newly elected president 
of Zetalethean literary society, and Faye Chamberlin who will complete her four 
years' coone in three and one half, graduating with this years' class. 

I must tell you about our Fete de Foos, held January IS. which is :l 

time of general celebration for Simp50n and all her friends. The day opened 
with a "booster" chapel. TheD foHowed a ban game, a banquet and, at night, 
a combination of the old-fashioned country fair and a minstrel :;how. Candy, 
ice cream, and flower booths, with a general supply of confetti and tin horns, 
and even a ballet dancing girl-aU added to the general spirit of "eat, drink 

and be merry." 
Our IT 4' party, which was an informal dinner party, was held ill the 

hospi table h ome of Mrs. William Buxton, Jr., ( Marie Garrison '90). Fourteen 
couples surrounded the long table beautifully decorated with cand les and 
baskets of red and white roses. 

[ hope that everyone of you girls had 3.5 lovely 3. t ime 3.t Christmas as 
we did. Instead of the time-honored Christmas tree, this year we had a Christ· 
mas hunt. Promptly at 4 :30, December 18, the girls began to arrive-and 
such {un! The rooms were a net·work of crossed twine ending, seemingly, 
nowhere. Dut really at the ends of each was a dainty package, aU wrapped 
in tissue. The girls managed with much stooping, bending and humiliation 
of pride and high feathers, to get in the hou!Oe. What excitemen t to get to 
the end of the string :md find what Santa had left! 

Another event of great interest to Simpson, as well as to other colleges, was 
the World's Student Volunteer Convention, held at Kansas Ci ty, December 
3t-January S. Simpson sent twenty-one delegates, Ruth Thompson, '16, being 
one of the number. 

Vera Merritt, '14, gave a very pretty announcement party. January 8. A 
little white envelope which con tain ed the secret was found at each plate. 
Cupid held in his hand two hearts, joined by the arrow, on which wert written 
the names Vera Menitt and Perry Stephenson. Mr. Stephenson is n studen t 
of low!!. State College at Ames. 
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Our English Seminar, an organj~ation of students of litera ture, is having 
splendid meetings this year. It meets every two weeks. and for two hours 
we read papers Iltld discuss $Orne man or woman prominent in literature. The 
next meeting is to be a social medine, and each person is to represent some 
character tbat we have studied. Several Pi Phis are taking this work. 

JESS1£ M . COFFIN. 

IOWA GAMMA-IOWA STATE COLLEGE 

(Chartered 1877) 

Everything has been running along smoothly with our chapler this year. 
Just at present we are going through the time of final examinations and the 
finishing up of the semester's work, so that no one bas a minute to call her own. 

The girls Pan-Hellenic 
Council had a meeting re
cently at which they decid
ed that each organiution 
should give :l reception or 
open house to all non -fra
ternity girls. The girls 
who do not belong to fra
ternities say that tbey 
never see the inside of a 
fraternity house while they 
are in school, and we feel 
anxious to know them and 
have them come to see us. 
We are glad to have Lit-

lian Storm!\ 'oS, with us this year, as our chaperon. 
The faculty has taken action in regard to the new dances. They are all 

ruled out except the Boston and this is to be danced without the dip. 
Our girls have been doing well in ath letics this year. Bertha Lamson has 

won her A sweater this faU and Isabel Dyer won her A and a silver cup. 
Several other girls hBve two medals and when they win B third, they will, also, 
be eligible to an A . . 

\Ve deeply de.plore the loss o f our sister, Ruby Lynch, who died this fall, 
while attending Leland Stanford University. The California A girls were so 
thoughtful and kind at this time, Bnd we thBnk th~m so much. 

Our Y_ 'V. C. A. secrU:ary. Miss Edith Helmer, has gone to New York 
City to be a National St!eretBry and Miss Butterfield ( K 6 ) of Coe College 
has come to take her place. 

Four of our girls attended the National Student Volunteer Conven tion held 
at Kansas City, Missouri the first part of January. They met a number of 
Pi Betn Phis from other chapters Bnd enjoyed the whole experience immensely. 

January 31, the Y. M. C. A. and V. W. C. A. are to give two farces "Lend 
Me Five Shillings" and lOA Rough Diamond." The proceeds 3re to be given 
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to • Newen. fand which may be borrowed by boys and girls to go throogll 
college. Two of our iriTis are taking part in this and it is expec ted that the 
(arces will be • great Ii UCCCIi. 

M ARGAREf P&NICK. 

IOWA ZETA-IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 

(Chartered t882 ) 

INITIATES 

(Initiated November 24) 
Lois Snyder, 'IS. Towa City, Iowa. 
Loui5e Frisbie. ' 17. Sioux City, Iowa. 
Eliubcth Harrington, 't7. Sioux Ci ty, Iowa. 
Helen 'Beemer, "1. MaWD City, Iowa. 
Marion Cruver, '17. Spencer, Iowa. 
Natalie Phillips, ' 17. Des Moines, Iowa. 
M:l.rlha Porter, ' 17. Mt. Pleasant, Iowa. 
Inez Sally, ' 14. Denison. Iowa. 
Blanid Sally, '14. Denison, Iowa. 
Edith Wangler, '16, \Vaterloo. Iowa.. 
Florence Monk, ' 16, Fort Dodge, Iowa, 
Merle Hllrding, 'IS. Iowa City, Iewa. 

PLEDGES 

Arena Waters, '17. Erwin, Iowa. 
Anita Messelheise r, ' 17. Hampton, Iowa. 

A new semester has just opened for us and all our girls are coming back, 
which means that we have twelve fine freshmen and two pledges just as fine. 
To us this seems a very splendid outlook for sophomore pledge day, next year. 

Just at present we are very busy planning our formal party which will be 
February 14 . We are planning on about 175 couples; some rushees; some 
guests of the chapter and some alumnre. Of course the party is to be a valentine 
affair and we hope it will be a great success . We have invited a special repre
sentative from each women's fraternity. 

The chapter has had lots of visitors the last couple of months and we will 
bave a bouse full for our party. It is very fortunate that Junior Prom and 
n + formal come on succeuive days. The prom is February 13. On thi s ac
count many of the girls who graduated last year think it II. favorable time to 
come and see us. A T A gave a lovely formal party the last of January, 
which several of our girls were fortunate enough to attend. Febru ary 7. the 
freshman baternily meD gave their first party. 

The question of the new dances has been one of great inte r es t to everyone ill 
the university. Early in the faU these dances were forbidden by university 
authorities, but, since Christm:u, the matter has been seriously conside red again 
and permiuion to dance them has been given. 

HELEN JBFFRBY. 
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NEBRASKA BETA-UNIVERSITY Ofo' NEBRASKA 

(Chartered 1895) 

(The diary of a fraternity girl) 
October 23: Miss Graham, Dean of Women gives tea in art hall (or Mrs. 

Elander, our former Dean of Women; mAny of us go. 
October 25 : Nebraska plays Haskell Indians-game terribly rough-score 

7 to 6 in our favor. In the evening Y. W. C. A. reception at the governor's 
mansion. Genevieve Lowry, one of our girls. in charge-party very success
ful in spite of the pouring rain. 

November 3: Mrs. V{ade, our chaperon, reech'es n ~ spoons (rom us, in 
honor of her approaching marriage. 

November 4 : Alumnae club holds its meeting at the chapter house; active 
girls invited (or the social hour; dainty refreshments served. Roo:;c Meescham. 
a II ~ from Knox College, onc of the guests present. 

November 8: Mrs. Wade and Mr. Allen married here in the chapter house; 
all of us so excited! The alumnee take charge of the wedding. After the 
ceremony we sing our IT ~ songs and take pictures. All of us stick our fingers 
trying to catch the bridal bouquet aod Ruth Maher is the lucky one. After 
luncheon, we escort the bride and groom to the train. In the evening we have 
an informal dance upstairs in our ball-room; lots of fun dancing the circle 
two-step for a half hour straight. 

November 9: Invite a future rushee for dinner. 
November 12 : Bunch of us go to set 41Little Women· '; many tears lost 

during the play. 
November 13: Enthusiastic football rally before the team leaves for Kansas. 
November 14: Freshmen busy mending and pressing the clothes of the 

Pi Phis who are going to Kansas for the football game. Amid much excite· 
ment the excursion train leaves at 11:00. Eight Pi Phis go. 

November 15: Nebraska victorious over Kansas; score 9-0. 
November Ii: Girls get back from Kansas-hear nil about the good time 

down there and our wonderful n ~ chapter. 
November 21: Football rally; the poor jayhawk which the boys took from 

Kansas receives burial. The minister for the occasion preaches a touching 
sermon; the glee club and band render a funeral dirge. We are going to win 
that iowa game. 

November :32: The last game of the season a victory for Nebraska; the 
score l2-o-have won every game this year. Pi Phis celebrnte by having a 
dance. 

November :34 : Anne Stuart talks to us about IT ~ extension at fraternity 
meeting. 

November 26: Girls all rushing around getting ready to leave for Thanks
giving vacation. 

December I : Social fraternity meeting--<ireu dolls to send down to the 
n ~ 5ettlement school for Christmas. 

December ~: Have a rehearsal of n ~ songs; teaching our freshmen to 
play them. 
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December 5: Cornhusker banquet (or the boys; university girl ' !> club party 
for the girls. Many of us dress up cruy and go--have the best time. Four 

hundred and fifty girls there. 
December 6: Helen Halloway, ' 13. comes back for a visit. 
December 7: Open house--:E X chapter bring us a large wooden arrow. 

December to: 
apiece. Money to 
Lincoln. 

December 15 : 
December 16: 

a Christmas tree; 

December 18: 

Univer sity girls start selling Christmas tags at ten cents 
be used to buy presents and clothes for the poor children of 

Send o llr box of presents off to the settlement school. 

Alumna: club meeting at the chapter house .6 T 4 brings us 
K %', caU up and say they also have ont lor us. 

Old girls come back for the Christmas tree. Cooky-shine at 
six-thirty-then Christmas tree and Santa Claus from whom we receive funny 
and appropriate presents. Freshmen give a clever stunt and sing three new 
songs which they' ve composed. The spirit of n 4> is so wonderful on a night 

like this. 

Deeember 19: Girls busy packing between classes. Some leave on afternoon 
trains. 

December 20: The rest of the girls leave for home. 

January 4 : Everybody returns safely and all have had a grand time. 

January 5: Eight o'clock classes a bug bear after those nice long sleeps 

at home. Hard to settle down to work. In evening at fraternity meeting, 
Genevieve Lowry tells us abou t the Student Volunteer Convention at Kansas 
C.ity where she met Pi Phis from all over the counlry. 

January 8: Mrs. Potter talks at Y. W . C. A. vespers; then comes out here 
for dinner. 

January 9: The night of the military ball ; can do fancy dances for the first 
time. Everyone has a grand time. 

January 10: Iron Sphinx party in the evening. Many of us go. 

January 12: Rushing rules for next year discussed at fraternity mee ting. 

A party of us go t o see James K. H ackett in "The Grain of Dust"-We think 
him splendid. 

January 15 : Genevieve Lowry and G ladys Kneeshaw, both Pi Phis, give 
talks at Y. \V. C . A. vespers on the Kansas City Convention. 

Janua ry 16: Senior hop in th e new Lindell ball-room-a big crowd there. 

January 17: IIave a rushing party for some York girls; first a lunch eon 
then an Orpheum party fo llowed by a lunch at the Lindell hotel. 

January 18 : University Sunday at the Lincoln churches; all of us at
tend so me church . 

January 19: At fraternity meeting a lette r about our IT <I> settlement sch ool 
read; OUT chapter pledges twenty-five dollars towards the new school building. 

Eu", NAEVE. 
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MISSOURI ALPHA-UN IVERSITY OF MI SSOURI 

(Chartered 1898) 

I XJTlATES 

( Initiated January II, 1914) 
Mary Lilias J ohns, ' 16, Charleston, Mo. 

Ob, venerable shade of 1. C., you stalk beside us these nights as we wend 
our weary way homeward from the library. (or now indeed we have need of 
your lantern to light our gloomy path. Examinations,-fenrful thought! And 
there's our II B ell standard of scholarship (rom last year to uphold,-first of 
the five fraternities first semester, and second only to .6. r the second semester. 
" Who will be your ~ B K this year" questioned that gentle ghost. 

"Shake not thy gory locks at me." Who can tell? Last year Helen Cook 
vowed till the bitter end tbat she would not make it, and then was the first 
to be admitted, with the highest standing of all those elected. 

This has been & busy year, oh peaceful shade. Little wonder that you look 
with dismay upon this life we lead. But it is good even though the days 
are all too sh ort and follow one another with startling rapidity. In the words 
of the immortal poet, "Life is just one -- thing after another." First it 
was rushing season, then se ttling down to se ri ous work; then our big Thanks
giving game with Kansas Universi ty. when the town was crammed and jam
med with people, and everyone was shaking hands with everyone else, and our 
house was spilling over with welcome guests. Then close on the heels of the 
game came tbe c1evl!:r Httle musical comedy, "The Girl and the Bomb," a 
parody on the Woman Suffrage question, writtl!:n and presented by st udents 
of the university. We were especially excited o,,'e r that, of course, as one 
of our freshmen, Hl!:len Aylesbury, was leading lady, and Vl!:ra Holcomb. 
another of our girls, had a leading part. Of CO UTse we all werl!: there, and 
swelled with sisterly pride, for they werl!: truly worthy of it, "if I do sny so, as 
shouldn't." 

That was just before Christmas, and since then, thou sympathetic shade, 
our chief excitements have been examinations, and plans for a building fund. 

oe course, we have h!ld such a fund for several years, but it has never been 
pushed quite so strenuously as now, and we are thinking, talking and d ream
ing nothing but a new II R ~ house . And when we have our splendid new 
house, not a mansion but a house, may we make you, oh dear, benevolent 
Shade of I. C. the guardian of our hearth and chief of all our Lares and 
Penates? 

OLIVIA S)UTH. 

MISSOURI BETA-WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

(Chartered 1907) 

Missouri B started out in September with an active chapter of eighteen, and 
this very congenial crowd of girls hu added to its number seven very dear 
freshmen. These girls of 1917. have done so many things to m"ke the older 
girls reali~e what an asset it is to have seven willing and earnest freshmen. 
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Fi.rst and foremost. on Hallowe'en these seven gids gave a party (or the 
upperclul cirla which wu onc of tbe most complete and enjoyable times that 
we have ever had. The rooms were decorated with yellow and black crepe 
paper. black cats and pumpkins, and at one end of the room was a lar~ 
grate fire which was • great attraction for those who wan led to pop com, 
and at the other, a table daintily decorated, on which was a hollowed pumpkin, 

lilled with variotu fruit •. 
Then too, we had • real lively Christmas party, at which each member 

received some little gift that seemed to be characteristic. This was, by the way. 
on the Dight of the freshman·lOphomore class fight, when .11 of the girls Itayed 
at the dormitory and bad onc &,ood time. Of course we all got up real culy 
in the moroinr aDd went out into the COuntTY wbere the sophomore tree was 
located and where the main part of the fight took place. 

This was on the twenty·second of December, 10 that our Christmas bolidays 
were increased by two days, and that made thirteen days in ,II. Five or six 
of tbe girls entertained very elaborately. (or the cbapte r during the bolida.ys. 

AU during this first semester, we have been very cooscientious about givin, 
rushing parties in the rooms every two weeks. In this way we keep in touch 
with the girls we expect to come out to the university eitber in February or 
next September. These parties take various form.-sometimes leu, and other 
times card parties. But as soon as 'our final examinations are over. we have 
to start in to do some serious rushing (or two limited weeks, for which the 
three fraternities have drawn the dates. 

Missouri B has very eood prospects for the coming semester, and all OUt 

members sincerely hope that the other chapters have equaJly pleasant things to 
anticipate. WINONA WUIRTINBAECHER. 

KANSAS ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

(Chartered 1873) 

Positively I can scarcely realize that half of the year has passed, and we 
will soon be burning- the mid-night oil absorbed in study for the mid-term 
examinations. Time surely does pass Quickly when we are all bappy does 

it not, and I do not 
know when Kansas Alpha 
has ever had a happi~r 

year than this ODe ha.s 
been? I believe it is b.-. 
cause each freshman seems 
to realize more fully wbAt 
DB. means to her. 

I don't believe I told 
you in the last Anow 
about the freshman musical 
did I ? Well , girls. I wiflh 
everyone IJf you could 

have seen it. (or it was truly the most clever and purely original affa.ir I h.\'e 
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eve r seen. There were jokes nnd songs abo ut eve ry onc in the house, nnd we 
took it all good nat ured ly, (or what else was there to do? 

On Dece mber Ii. we h ad our Christmas dinner, and my what a good time 
we had, with so many of ou r alumnre back with us,. In the center of the 
table W3S a tiny little trce which was simply loaded down with gifts for every
one. After all the gifts had bten opened w e went carolling, as we always do, 
singing Christmas carols and n B 4> songs at all of the (raternily houses. 

The girls Pan-Hellenic dance was January 17. and it truly was a wonderful 
success. I bearti ly approve of Pan-Hellenic dances, for I think th a t they a re 
onc of the mos t important of school activities, for there each fraternity girl 
gets better acquainted with girls of other fraternities, so more of tl mutual 
bond may be established between them. 

We have very recently had the pleasure of a visit from Mrs . Lardner, anrl 
it is needless to say how very much we enjoyed her visit. 

A great movement has been made during the last two years in th e way of 
bettering social conditions h ere, and the main agent which brought about 
these condi tions was the o rganization of the \Vomen's Student Governmenl. 
Girls, we regula te the social standards o f the university so let us have our 
standards as high as pussible. Women have regul ated the social conditions, ami 
formed the regu lations of the school by thi s student body. But first of all 
let us be college women, not merely fraternity girls. Every true college woman 
should enter into the school spirit and every activity in which the school par· 
ticipates, and above all, mingle and become bette r acquainted wilh the Don· 
fraternity girls. 

Our little crowd is very apt to stand about in a ci rcle and always keep our 
face~ turned inward. never looking outside of that one ci rcl e, and never open· 
ing that circle to admit one who might not belong there. We do not want to 
avoid being "snobs" for we know how grent and good ou r fraternity is ami 
how much U B 4J has done for us, but why not show others how great and 
good it is. and in this way make ourselves worthy to wea r the arrow? I 
remember Miss J anvie r said to us last yea r d uring her visit here, "Girls, take 
00' your arrows, and forget yon are a n B cz, and be a university girl!' Let 
us all try to do thi s more and more. 

The rules made by this stndent body nre very well en forced and seem to 
6t in all cases. Genevieve Herrick is the junior representative . 

( I ) Student parties should be held only on Friday and Saturday nights 
or on nights preeeding holidays. 

(:z) Rooming houses for women should close at 10 :30 excep t when ente r· 
tainments of general interest a re held. 

( 3) No date shall last longer than 8 o'clock on school nights. 
These rales have been effectively carried out, and we are hoping (or even 

more improvement this next year than in the preeeding one. 
HELEN LoUin II USIIBUCER. 
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"Why haven' t the girl s been bere latcly 1" asked A of hi, fellows in the 

chime tower. 
HI know •• aid talkative little E in his squeaky voice," Mid-term txamina

tiOOI begin Januuy 24 and of course the girls bave to .tudy all the time. I 
know they will be glad when it is all over for tben they can initiate the 

pledge •. 
"Raven't they II. new pledge?" asked 0 who was just beginning to take an 

interest in the conversation. 
"Oh, yes/' said E who always knew all the gouiPi uShe fitarted in school 

after Thllnkllgivin&". Her name is Rl)btrta Robert .. and <:be is the sister "f 
Hatel and Suu1Ioe who are both Pi Phis and live in Rogers." 

"Well," said A who was always looking forward to something nice, "They 
will certainly know how to have a beautiful initiation, for the girls who went 
to Drury saw Mrs. Lardner initiate that great big chapter up there." 

"I heard Hazel Gladson say," observed G, "that they had the grandest time 
imaginable and that they all fell in love with the MiS5(luri girls." 

"Who are the otbers who went?" asked 0, who was slightly deaf and 

therefore missed a great deal. 
"Oh!n said the ever-ready E, Uthere were Thyra Cordell, Kathleen Brown, 

Eleanor Forwood, Helen Stuckey, and Irene Knerr. Oh, yes, before I for~t 
to tell you-all the girls in school are going to get an Arkansas state flag 
and present it to the battalion on inspection day in March. And did you know 

that." 
"1 thing you have talked enough," observed G in his most crushing tones, 

"for we have to keep watch until the girls get back. So please reserve your 
exciting news for another time." 

And E, of course, subsided. 
ELEANOR FARWOOD. 

LOUISIANA ALPHA-NEWCOMB COLLEGE 

(Chartered 1891) 

I suppose the one hue and cry now with us all is examinations! 'The days 
oC just "banging" around college are o\'er {or us until after the first of 
February, but I know it will be worth the deprivation, if we are successful. 

For lome time the all absorbing topic of our Pan· Hellenic factory lunch 
room, which I mentioned in my last letter, was in the mouth oC every frater
nity girl. It not only materiali.ted but it is in fine working order. At a 
meeting of Craternity representatives Kitty Janvier, '15. was elected chairman, 
and I know oC no one who is better fitted for the position. Kitty, who does not 
come to college now, goes to the lunch room three times a week be~ides superin
tending the entire management. Each fraternity had to put up $5.00 for the 
equipment. At first the girls took turns in going down there to ~rvt: the 
lunch, but now some of the factory girls offered to sen't the lunch if they 
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could gel their own free. On an average of fifty people take their lunch 
dally, and they are as delighted with it as we are. This is certainly a 
decided step in the direction of bringing the fraternities together and further
ing the cause of fraternities abroad. 

We do have luch nice fraternity meding!'l! They nrc extremely informal 
and it i, certainly a case of, "we all do love each other." The girls wanted 
to do something for the Settlement School, something which would have no 
particular mODCy value; so we are making pen-wipers for the little Mountain
eers and collecting our childhood book, to send to them. 

W, arc doing less and less rushing. Real1y it amounts to this. Almost 
every Wednesday afternoon we have informnl tea and a few freshmen are 
invited each time, never the whole number. One or two of us who take 
charge of the te:a for that day ask them to take tea with us personally, not 
with the fraternity. and in this way we f~1 that it is not organit.ed rushing, 
and we try and make the freshmen feel as if just that girl was asking her 
because she liked her. We hope tbat this will prove s.ucc.essful. We have 
only treated ourselves to one party. but that was Sf.me party! It was the last 
school day before Christmas, and we had the usual Christmas tree with a 
preseat for .the room from each member, besides a present for each girl from 
one other girl. W e actually could not say that the presents were "everything 
but the kitchen stove," for even the Irkitchen stove," at least a . very dimin· 
utive one. was included for one girl. But the Ueats" were wonderful and we 
had just the very best time we could have had. 

Two of our alumnre have treated us and the rushees to a most delightful 
afternoon. Emma Teba, 'II, and Mrs. George Janvier (Jesse Tebo. 'oS), in· 
vited us to tea at thei r house, and we of course turned it into n thl dansant~. 
We certainly appreciate anything which the alumnre do for us. 

The French lectures at Newcomb have been most inte resting this year. 
Recently a lecture was given on La Atusjqf(~ Fran(aise au 19 ~j,u sUdt', 
and severa l of the French opera singers came up to sing ' illustrative songs of 
the composers. Las Friday Maeterlinck's B[u~ Birr! wu the subject, :apropos 
of its being played at one of the theatres that week. 

I seem to have a great deal to tell you this time but 1 am really going 
to stop after I tell you that Newcomb was well represented at the Students 
Volunteer Convention. Four students aad one teacher went, and they talked 
to us most interestingly of the results of that great movement. And now I'm 
going to say au revoir. MILDRED POST. 

EPSILON PROVI CE 

OKLAHOMA ALPHA-UNIVERS ITY 01-' OKLAHOMA 

(Chartered September I, 1910) 

The semester which doses February 6, has been a successful one for the 
University of Oklahoma. We are especially proud of our football team, and 
we can boast of being able to furnish a full · back who has been given a place 
among the star full·backs of America. Basket·ball season has ju.st started. 
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Oklahoma has been victorious so far. Our school is progressing along other 
lines. A course in pipe organ music is about to be installed. A landscape 
gardener is busy beautifying the campus. The Fine Arts department is {ortn
nate in obtaining the collection of water colors from the American Federation 
of Arts of Washington, D. C., n ow on display in the Art rooms. Hundreds of 
out of town visitors have been here to s« these famous pictures. 

The school Life has been enlivened since the completion of aD interurban 
between Oklahoma City and Norman. We now have Recess to all the good 
plays that come to Oklahoma City. 

On the evening before the Thanksgiving holidays we had a cooky-shine to 
which we invited the pledges and alumnae. Just after the Chdstmas holidays 
the pledges entertained us with a farce consisting of a mock wedding. They 
afterwards served a true i'wedding feast." One of the most enjoyable "ffairs 
of the semester was the women's Pan-Hellenic dance given in Davis' ball 
January 16. On February S we will hold open house in the form of a valentine 
tea. Later in tbe evening the active girls and alumnse will dance at the 
chapter house. The pledges, being on probation, will retire before the dance. 
We hold the initiation ceremonies February 7. EWELYN MJLLlk. 

TEXAS AL PHA-UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 

(Chartered 190z) 

Roselle Gould, '16 
INITIATES 

Mary Taylor, '15 
Jeanette Markle, '16 

After the enjoyable Christmas holidays, the girls returned for pledge-day, 
the third of January. Our pledges were Mary Taylor of Tyler and Jeanette 
Markle of Palestine. The initiation ceremonies were held the next week fol-
lowed by a "cooky-shine" to which our alumnre were invited. 

A week, before Christmas we gave a tea for those rushees who had sophomore 
standing. A color scheme of red and green was effectively carried out by the 
Christmas poinsettias. We also gave a tea in honor of our initiates inviting 
about twenty freshmen girls. Since that time we have given dinners for the 
freshmen. 

The Thanksgiving holidays were made doubly pleasant by the presence of 
visiting alumnre. On Thanksgiving day, Texas played Notre Dame and 
though the university was defeated, the game was the most enjoyable of the 
football season. There were two large dances, one given by the University 
German Club, the other by th: senior class in honor of the alumnre. Both 
dances were led by Pi Phis. 

The Ashbel Literary Society will give its annual play in about a month and 
six Pi Phis will participate. The girls' gymnasium classea are preparing for 
the pageant. There will be many folk dances, gymnasium exercises, and solo 
dances. 

We are planning to completely change the appearance of our house by 
refurnishing two rooms as attractive living rooms. We are proud of our good 
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scholastic r«:o rd Ihis year, being the only frate rn ity whose records showed nOI 

a single fai lure. MARY GREEk. 

WYOMING ALPHA-UNIVERSJT\' OF WYOMING 

(Ch a. rte red 19 10) 

I NIT'A1ES 

( Initiated Oeeember 6, 1913) 

Grnce Larsen, ' 17. Rock Springs, Wyo. 
Se r afina C. Facinelli, ' 17. Roc k Springs, Wyo. 
Ruth J ensen, '17. Cheytmne. \Vyo. 

Evelyn J ensen, ' 17. Cheyenne, \Vyo. 

Nellie Huff, '17. Cheyenne, Wyo. 
Mary HulIey, ' t7, Laramie, Wyo. 
E ll a M. Lyle, ' 15. Laramie, Wyo. 
Loi. s Butler, ' 17. Laramie, Wyo. 
Olive Rathbun, '17. Kemmerer, \Vyo. 

Frances N. F owler, '15. Ulm, W yo. 
Ka therin e E. Bennit, lt6. J oliet, Illi nois. 
Stella C. Boyer, ( Petitioner) Ge r ing, Nebraska. 

From thirteen members at the beginning of the college year, we have enlarged 
our circle to include twenty-fi ve. Yes, it is a Jarge chapter, at least for us, but 
how could we r esist th e freshmen this year. We became twenty-five early in 
December. Not having a chapte r house, our own IT ." doctors offered theirs 
f or the initiation. 

The in i ti ation was followed by a banquet at the Connor H otel, afte r which 
various toasts we re given. Dr. H eba rd gave us one of her interesting a nd in 
st ructive talks on II B 4» ideals. Since Doc to r Heba rd has been a membe r (or 
thirty years, we fee l that it is :l great privilege to have her tell us abo ut IT B"'. 
Doctor W erge land gave a most deli ghtful ta lk on Pi Phis' relation to the 
(acuity. These and other very interestin g talks helped to make the banquet 
one long to be r e membered . 

Shortly after initiation, Mrs. Stromquist, a siste r o( one of our girl s, enh:r
tained a ll the L aramie Pi Phis with a de lightful luncheon at her home. Ir 
was a sp lendid opportunity fo r our alumnrc to meet and become acquainted 
with our new girls. 

One o f our g r eatest problems is to become better 3cquainted among our· 
selves. It has been hard to find a time to meet together socially as a chapter. 

T he bes t plan we have worked out as yet is our Sunday night suppers. \Ve 
have made it a rule to m eet toge ther at least once a month for a really social 
time. This plan hns worked admirably and we all look forward to the suppers 
with pleasure. 

\Ve have taken great inte rest in discussing the articles in the D«ember 
ARROW. Especially inte resting to us were the articles on the National Pan
H ellenic , Among My Exchanges and the articles from the other chapters on 
What a Fra ternity Gi rl Thinks. 

The Y. w. C. A. is especially emphnsizing socbl se rvice work this year. Th~ 
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chairman of the committee which has this in charge i Alice Downey, one oi 

our scnior girl.. At Christmas time, the girls obtained a list of all the child· 
ren who were not likely to have any Christmas: to these they sent toy', books, 
and candy, things that would make their Christmas like that of tbose more 

fortunate. 
The Y. M. C. A. is also doing work !1I0Dg this line . Recently foar of their 

members gave sevenl entertainments at the state penitentiary. 
W yoming hal 1\ promilfing basket-ball leam due to the efforts of Coach 

Thacker. We play our first gl\mc with Boulder, Colo. 

The fint stmester i. nearly ove r . 
on I h e hilli'l for a n afternoon stroll. 

the campus is "exams." 

Yes, that i& why you see so few couples 

At present the topic of conversation on 

Wyoming A hopes Ih:u the coming year will bring success 10 all her sister 
chapters. E UG ENIA ~f. NEE •. 

COLORADO ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO 

(Chartered 1884 ) 

You dido't know about Ihe big snow storm? Four feet of snow to play ia 
And to wade through to classes, j ust before Chri stmas vacation. No trolleys, 

no interurbans, no trains, and what was far worse. no m·n il. Besirlu the "beauti· 
ful" there has been little excitement. n~ember 18, we had our Christmas tree 

and c hildren's l)a rt y. II wat; a lovely )lnrty and the presents were bought 
with an eye for the children at the !>t riking camps, in Trinidad. The V . W. 

C. A. was III the head of the enterprise and sent off {our big boxes of toys and 
clothing. Some o f the women's fraternities undertook to give ce rtai n articles, 

as a whole. We g:lVe mittens, besides o ur C hri s lmas presents. The house wu 

most beautifully re membered at Chri stma s time, our chaperon anJ the alumn ae 
gave u s a complete se t of dishes-using the II 4> coa t of nrms. W e also recei ved 

some silver knives and forks, money and many 5n1811 things . 

The bazaar which came the 
week before Christmas was a 

great s uccess. Maoy of the 

a lumn re, friend s and mothers 
contributed, which made the 

event o ne to be remembered. 

The postponed lIen gineer's 

ball" was given January 9. It 
was originally planned for the 
night of the big snow·fall . It 
was 
dance. 

an unusually pleasant 

Various kinds of gym-
nuts were in evidence and it 

really looked, as our Dean of 
\Vomen says, "As if tl lunatic 
asylum was out for its play 

hour." But the {act remains that the lunatics had a very good time. 
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In December the Women's League had its usual vaudeville and it was 
quite amusing this year. Each womens' fraternity was to put on a stunt but 
complication arose SO that four organizations could not appear. To fill in 
one of the gaps, our freshman gave a song, which they had worked up for 
their freshmen play. There was splendid spirit among them and they dis
played wonderful dispositions to get it together at seven o'clock for an eight 
o'clock performance. 

A girl" Instrumental Club has been formed in the University. There is 
one n ~ in it and "I don't see how she slipped in"! 

President Baker is now President Emeritus. He severed his connections 
with the University on January first. A farewell address was given in the 
Macky ' Auditorium, the week before the holiday.. The students turned out 
"en masse" and presented President Ba.ker with a loving cup, as a token of 
their esteem. President Furrand is coming on February first. He comes to 
us from the Great Columbia and we welcome him into the west. 

Finals are in order now and for that very reason I'll say good bye. 
BARBARA SHATTUCK. 

COLORADO BETA-UNIVERSITY OF DENVER 

(Chartered 1885) 

INITIATES 

([nitiated November 28, 1913) 

Helen Alfhild Anderson, '14, 827 E. 5th Ave., Denver, Colo. 
Edith Marian Boak, '17, 701 Race Street, Denver, Colo. 
Zilpha Alice Cutler, ' 17, University Park, Colo. 
Leavitt Elizabeth Davison, '17, University Park, Colo. 
Ruth Bess Emery, 'IS. University Park, Colo. 
Brett Helen Graham, '16, 215 E. Ilth Ave., Denver, Colo. 
Faye J ones, '14, 1910 E. 22nd Ave., Denver, Colo. 
Lea Penman, '17, Sso Washington St., Denver, Colo. 
Marjorie Rathbun, '17. 1440 Franklin St., Denver, Colo. 
Miriam Reid, ' 17. 247 W . 12th Ave., Denver, Colo. 
Fayerweather Charlotte Wood, '17, 1740 Gaylord St., Denver, Colorado . . 

TUI BALLAD OF TilE BUNGALOW GoAT 

The Bungalow Goat winked bis one glass eye, 
And tilted his one good horn, 
As the Kitchen Mouse came with a deep, deep sigh. 
Drooping of tail and forlorn. 
"Sit down," said the Goat to the Kitchen Mouse 
"What matter if cookies fail, 
And there's nothing to eat in the IT 4J hou5e, 
Sit down and I'll tell you a tale. 
Or 1'II.ing you a song of the da,s that drift by. 
Of the joy. that my lone life inspire 
~s with my glass eye on the Greek world look I 
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From the mantel sbelf over the nre. 
I'm old and rheumatic. I've never been sborn, 

And my poor voice doth rasp in my throat, 
I've onc broken born, I am tattered and torn," 

Sighed the scrawny old Sungllow Goat. 
"The ribbon 1 wear "as once wine and blue. 

And my voice was lilting and gay, 
But the years I've been through since my fixtures were ncw, 
Have aged me and luned me gray. 
But the Pi Phis all love me (or I am their own: 
]n my sawdust soul are safe hid 
The secrets I 've known, that ]lve learned .11 alone, 
Since I was a gay young kid." 
The Kitchen Mouse sat on • candle stick 
And ber needle right busily plied; 
She sewed for ber hope box with movements quick, 
As she sat by the old goat's side. 
"Hundreds of neophytes young and old, 
Pretty, petite and gay, 
Have 1 carried into tbe n 4> fold," 
Said the Goat in his droll old way 
uEleven this year have ridden me through 
The old Grecian gates; and I 
Give tbanks that they're wearing the wine and blue, 
And the arrow 01 n B 4'.JJ 
HHave you heard of the wonderfa\ Christmas Bazaar?" 
Said the Goat to the Kitchen Mouse. 
uDo you know that the Pi Phis honestly are 
To build us a brand new house? 
It may be a year or two years or five, 
That we'll live in this bungalow. 
Here's boping that both 01 us may be alive 
When into a manlion they go. 
uIt breaks my poor beart," sigbed tbe Bungalow Goat 
AI he Ibed two little glass turs 
uFor 1 fear me they'll .a.il on an ocean bolt 
To be Student Volunteers. 
For they're saving their mites (or the heathen tandl 
Instead of their n + house, 
And I lear they'll gtt lost in the desert sands" 
Said the Goat to the Kitchen Mouse . 
UBut tbey still have their parties and sleigh tides and teal, 
In .pite of their heathen intentions, 
And gallant young gentlemen (uss when they please, 
And laugb at the Foreign Conven tionl." 
Laughter approached the bungalow door, 
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TPe Kitchen Mouse flirted her tail, 
And scampered away o'er the slippery floor 
To her nest in the sc rubbing pail. 
The o ld Goat grew silent in speechless joy. 
And winked in a manner droll, 
Though naught but a toy. nothing then could alloy 
The pence in his sawdust soul. 
A gay happy greeting his lone ear smote, 
\Vith music the long room rang, 
The Bungalow Goat had a lump in his throat, 
As the Pi Phis their goat song sang. 

EVELYN H. H OS MER. 

ZETA PROVINCE 

CALIFORNIA ALPI-lA- LELAND STANFORD, J'" U, 

(Chartered 1&}3) 

The festive spirit of the holiday seasons was still with us when we returned 
but now the old college activities and interests have called us back to the regular 
routine of college work. In spite of the illness. which proved so sad to us 

and also to the II '1> world, 
we are glad to say that si x 
out of eight of the girls 
who were poisoned were 
able to return to college 
this semester and the other 
one we hope to have with 
us again next semes ter. 
This serious illness, how
eve r, resulted in the death 
of Ruby Lynch. ' n, of 
Iowa r, who had trans
fe rred out here in the fall 

to take her master's degree in mathematics. Although she .was with us less 
than one semester, her striking personality had so impressed us that we feel 
her loss very deeply. 

Many things have happened to occupy our time and attention since the last 
lette r was wriUen. The rntercollegiate Rugby game between the Universities of 
California and Stanford was held here November 9 and r es ulted in a brilliant 
victory for Stanford. As it is tbe greatest athletic event of our college year 
the house was cr owded with our alumnre and friends. The evenin g of the game 
"The Wooing of W ohlma" was staged by "Ram's H ead Society." Sunday 
evening we gave a large buffet supper in honor of ou r house guest!,. 

The chapte r has a lso ente rtained 3t various other times du ring the semester. 
Soon after initiation we gave an informal dance for ou r freshmen. Then too, 
early in November, we gave a tl1'a in honor of our housemother. Mrs. Bassett. 
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who is the mother of Winona Bassdt, . 14. the recently elected president of 
Schubert dub, tbe women', musical organization. 

'Ve are very proud of the recent addition of two new sleeping porches and :l 

breakfast room to our chapter house. \Ve have wished for the change for a 
long time but it was not realized nntil this semester when Mrs. Bassett shared 
half of the expense with us. 

Rushing this semester, which was not regulated by Pan· Hellenic has already 
brought us two fine (ruhmen. Geraldine McKnight, of Los Angeles. and 
Rofina Beach of San Jose. At the first of the semester a party (or the freshman 
girls was given by all the women of the university under the auspices of 
women's Jeague. It was very enjoyable and a fine opportunity for the 
freshmen to become acquainted. 

We are now interested in 3. faculty tea whit.h the chapter i .. 10 gin: next 
Sunday. We believe that this will be an excellent way of becoming Acquainted 
with al1 our professors and their wivu and 50 feel in closeI'" contact with them. 

California A sends to every girls in D B 41 wishes [or every succeslii. 
MIRIAM A. BRYA~. 

CALIFORNIA BETA-UNIVERSITY 01<' CALlI<'ORNIA 

(Chartered 1900) 

On January 12, college opened again and during the first wuk there was 
the usual rush and excitement of registering, making out courses, and rush· 
ing, Everyone seemed to be RS glad to see the old friends again as if the 
vacation had lasted a year instead of only three short weeks. But doesn't 
this very happiness in greeting our sisters and college friends, even though the 
separation was so brief, attest to the splendid loyalty and comradeship which 
college life gives to us? What a wonderful life it is! 

Rushing reason at the beginning of the spring semester, unlike the hubbub 
of a fall rush season, is always more or less quiet, for the enrollment of 
new students is so much smaller. However, the Daily Californian. recorded an 
increase of seven hundred over last semester's enrollment, showing the steady 
growth of our university. At present we have three splendid pledges, Frances 
Taylor, of San Frnncisco, Lou Rice of I Ian ford ; and Mary Downey, of Ber
keley. 

In telling of the "happenings" of last term r hardly know where to begin, 
(or they seemed to come pell-mell, one after anothe r . In lhe first place the 
Treble Clef society gave its annual operetta; this year, "Patience" having been 
chosen. This ever popular piece from the pen of Gilbert and Sullivan, with 
11s light, catchy music and witty lines, proved a splendid medium for the 
club's talent and was well received. Mila Cearley, '15, as Lady Ella; Adele 
Downey, 'IS, and Jlelen Ware, '16, were 11 ~ members who took part. 

O[ course the most important event of the whole semester to the college 
public, was the UBig Game," when the fifteens of Stanford and California met 
in the annual rugby struggle. Stanford field was the scene o( action this year. 
It was a splendid game-one of the best in years, as conceded by all Rugby 
enthusiasts, and we were very proud of our team even though it did meet 
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defeat at the hands of the Cardinal. As usual we were entertained at luncheon 
by the Stanford Pi Phis, and we certRinly enjoyed meeting them again in their 
own beautiful home. 

The largest affairs, socially, were the "Sophomore Hop" and the "Junior 
Prom" both held in Harmon Gymnasium. Roberta Holmes, '16, and Jean 
Vaughan, ' 16, w e re on committees (or the " Hop". and Vinnie Robinson, '15. 
Helen Havens. 'IS. and Lucie Altona, 'IS. the vice-president of the junior class, 
added their share in making the "Prom" a success. 

Our annual bazaar which was held at the chapter house on November 21 was 
a decided success this year, r ealizing for us about two hundred and fifty dollars, 
all of which helped in diminishing our house debt. We feel very grateful toward 
our alumnz for the work which they did for the bazaar. for to their manage· 
ment of it and their enthusiasm we attribute the success of the affair. 

Quite re(;ently a " Mother's Auxiliary" has been formed which is going to 
prove exceedingly beneficial to our chapter. As it is something new, perhaps 
other n Ifl chapters may be interested to know in detail of the "Auxiliary." This 
organization is composed of the mothers of all Pi Phis of this chapter-the 
mothers of the active girls paying five dollars 85 yearly dues, and those of non
active girls, one dollar. The meetings are held once a month at the chapter 
bouse and at these meetings the various needs of the house are. discussed, the 
money obtained from the dues being expended for house furnishings. In 
tbis way we will be able to add to the beauty and comfort of our home very 
materially and accomplish what we never could have done alone. We cer· 
tainly appreciate the kindly jnlrrest which bas prompted "the Mothers" to 
establish this auxiliary. MILA CEARLEY. 

WASHINGTON ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 

(Chartered 1907) 

The Old Year and the New Ye!l.r have just made each other's acquaintance 
at 12 P. M. December 31. 1913. 

New Year: uPlease, 1913, help me before you leave. I am so very young 
and there is much that I could learn from your experiences. and I do want some 
advice before I start on this new journey." 

So Old Year and Father Time gave some instructions to the New Year 1914, 
although it was contrary to any precedence. 

Old Year: "I must hurry, 1914. but before I depart let me tell you about 
one of the most wide-awake enterprising colleges in the country-the University 
of Washington. In my day it has broadened out in every way. Because the 
newspapers get the sporting news, you might imagine that because the crew 
and baseball team could go to Poughkeepsie and Japan and could make such 
a fine showing, that it was only in alhletics the, are gaining a name for them
selves. But in all other college activities the, boast great strength. 

uAud. New Year. do not believe all you will read in the papers about tbe 
University's "predicament" in the contrQversy between the regents and thO! 
president, and his removal from office. Each has his own opinion, and wonders 
why such difficulties should arise in the middle of the school term. However, 
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Washincton is a big school and by th~ time 1915 tucs your place:, all wiU be i.n 
smooth runnin&, order. and Washington will be even stronger. 

"I must tell you, too, of tbe Pi Phis in this university. Such happy hours 
have been mine at their parties and their suppen for the "brothers", and also 
at their (acuity dinners. You will soon enjoy their birthday party that tbeir 
.1nmnll! give at the chapter house. It will be a big "cooky-sbine" with {rom 
eighty to ninety present, and the alu.m.nz will give as many penniu as they are 
old towards the house fund. The Pi Phis are planning their new house 10 

much of the time that they can hardly keep anything else in mind. Just after 
their I4cooky-shine". you will experience your first rushing season. This 
scmestu, tbe women's fraternities are going to try the open rushing as the 
men have. and you may look forward to loll of excitement. 

"NoW" I mUlt leave, but be attentive to Pi Phil everywhere, for they have 
shown me what wonderful help such an organintion can give. Good lllck, 

1914"! 
It is now one minute after 12. January I, 1914- And the New Year begins 

hils life with the resolution that his will be the brightest, the happiest, and tbe 

most successful for all! MAaGUY JOHNSTONE. 

• 

WASHINGTON BETA-STATE COLLEGE OF WASHINGTON 

(Chartered 1912.) 

INITIATES 

Ruth Latham, '16, 59th and AUd, Seattle, Wash. 
Juanita Gregory, ' 16, Sunnyside. \Vash. 
LiUian McDonald, '16, 1019 Sinto Ave., Spokane. Wash. 
Lois Caldwell, '14. New Concord, Ohio . 

As the first semester ends the first 
week in February, everyone is busy 
preparing for the final examinations. 
The Pi Phis are very anxious to 
maintain their standard of scholar· 
ship, being first of the five groups 
in last year's report. 

Our annual Christmas tree party 
was he1d just before the holidays. 
Many presents were given the chaP"' 
ter this year. The alumnre gave us 
a beautiful tea-wagon; the patrones
ses a mission dinner-gong; and our 
chaperon, a library lamp. Each year 
the chapter buys a present for the 
house with the money given by each 
member. We have not decided what 
the present will be this year. At 
the present time we own all the 
furniture in our house and are look· 
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ing forward to a new house of our own. In fact the chapler is already mak· 
ing investigations for suitable building property. 

Washington B continues to take nD active part in college afIairllli. 
Quevenne Mecklem. '14, and Zelvll Mecklem. '14. have been elected to the 
Twentieth Century Club, an honorary society. Nellie Northrop. ' 17, took 
a leading part in "The Man From Home." the last college play; Doris Schu
maker, '15. and Alma Pritchard, '16, were elected to represent their respec tive 
c lasses in the 'Vomen's Athletic Council. The latter will a lso act as basket
ball manager (or her class and in (act II 4l is represented on all four c lass 
basket-ball teams. 

The college is making much progress. Several new buildings have been 
started, and a new $85.000 armory is being planned. The latter is of special 
interest to the women st udents, as the present armory will be turned over to 
them, when the new one is completed. 

The entire chapter is looking forward with much anticipation to one of 
the attractive social events of the season when Washington B holds its annual 
ball on the evening of Saturday, January 24. The presence of a number of our 
alumnre and visiting Pi Phis will help to make the event a success. 

ANITA GAI,LAG ItER . 

• 

, 
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EXCHANGES 
Kappa Delta anno unces the eltablishment of Eta chapter a t the Norman 

College of New York, October II, 1913. 
The Supreme Coun cil of Pi Kappa Alpha Fratern ity announces the charter

ing of Beta Alpha chapter at ch(' Pennsylvania State College, Octo~r II , 1913. 
Delta Delta Dtlta anDouncu the establishment of Delta Iota chapter at the 

Universi ty of Arkansas, Fayettville. Ark ., November 15. 19 13, and of oeHa 
Kappa chap ler, Drury College, Springfield, Mo., N ovember 19. 1913. 

Alpha Delta Pi announces the establishment of Chi c h apler at Wittenberg 
College, November 20, 1913. Springfield, Ohio. 

The Arch c hapter of Delta Tau Delta Fraternity a.nnounces the ins tallation 
of the Gamma Rho at the Univer~ity of Oregon, Eu~ne, Oregon, November 

IS. 1913. 

So much has bee n said recently in the frnte rnity journals about the fact 

that Mr. George Bant.:a was, many years ago, initiated inlo .0. r , that the 
following extract from the Rerord of Sigma Alpha Epsilo n should prove of 

general interest. The item is taken from 11 longer article entitled a Woman 

Brother which was written by J. D. Allen, Kentucky Chi, '82. 

Much history of this chapter, in connection with th e hiltory of the order, hu 
been written, but I doubt if any mtnlbcr of the Fraternity, outside of thil chlpter, 
and not all of them, is aware of the fact that a woman is a full fled,ed member 
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, in pOlleuion of the secret work, sirns, symbols, and 
grips, which are julously guarded "upon secret honor" or all memben. 

It came about in this wise: ~fill Lucy Palt y, a brisht, cultured and vivacious 
young lady of the neighborhood was, a popular "coJleBe widow". When 'Var's 
Alarms were sounded in 1861 the Cadds, all Southern boys, promptly responded to 
the call of their respect ive Statu, and the school was closed. The prescrvation of 
the records of the Sirma Alpha Epsilon was a serious problem, which was solved 
by ,.aining Miss Patt y' s consent to take charge of them. 

When the War OOtid was lifted and the lnstitute was reopened, a few t A E's 
returned, and !Iofill Patty delivered the records intact, with seal unimpaired. The 
boys in gratitude and to show their bigh appreciation and confidence in her in· 
tegrity, formally elected ber aa the first and only woman member of the Fra· 
ternity. She did not attend the rt'gular meetings of the chapter, but she has ever 
been cherished 38 a "Sister" by the ! A E's of Kentuck y Chi. 

The following uCreed" which originally appeared in the A m~,.jcan AlaKa ',,"~. 

las t June, has already been quoted by ~ K T,.ialJg/~ and the E/~usjs of X O. 

A daintily printed copy, illus tratfd with rt tinted view of Breslin Tower has 

also reached the editor, through the court e1iY of our :alumna! editor, Miss Wood
man to whom Miss Gill sent :1 pe rsonal copy. The "creed" h:tS :attracted wide 

attention: copies o( it are being printed by the thousand and the Prt'5ident o( 
the University o( Cincinnati hAIl asked fo r a copy (or e very girl in coil eg<"' . 

Miss Gill is now President of thf Co llege (or ,Vo me n in Sewanee, Tennessee; 

fonnedy she was Dean of W omen at Barn:trd and she has also been president 

of the Association of Collegiate Alumna:. 

A CREED OF WORK FOR WOMEN 
I believe that every woman n«ds a skilled occupat ion de\'doped to the de,ree 

of possible self-support. 
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She need. it commercially, {or an insurance against revene • . 
She need. it aocial1" for comprehending sympathy with the world', worken. 
She nceds it intellectually, {or a conltructi\'c habit of mind which makes kpowl. 

edge effective. 
She need. it ethically, for a courageous willingnc .. to do her share of the 

world" "ork. 
] belie.e that every YOllng woman should practice tbis likilled occupation, up to the 

time of ber marriage, {or gainful end. with deliberate intent to acquire therefrom 
the widest pouible professional and financial experience. 

I believe that every woman should expect marrialOc to interrupt for some year. 
the punuit of any regular gainful occupation that she shou ld prearrange with her 
husband lome equitable division of the family income, such as will insure her 
position in a partnership, rather than one of dependence; and that she should focus 
her chief thou,bt during the eariy youth of her children upon the science and art 
of wise family lite. 

I believe that every woman should hope to return, in the second leisure of 
middle a,e, to .ome application of her early skilled occupation-either as an un
.aJaried worker in some of its social phases; or, if income be an object, as a 
.. Iaried worker in a pbase of it requiring maturity and social experience. 

I believe that tbis reneral policy of economic sen'ice for American women 
would yield ,meroua by·products of intelligenece, responsibility, and contentment_
June, A",.ric411 Mogllli"., in 1: K Trio"gl •. 

The A1Icltora of ~ r reprints :1 page (rom The S/lIeld entitled TAe Wander
ings 0/ Ulysstl. So much is being said about extension th:1t the anecdote in 
the opening paragraph will be appreciated. 

Over twenty years ago the writer was lonesomely dining at a Roman pension 
one winter Sunday evening. A beautiful American girl and her parents took tbe 
seats at the ri,ht, and across the table (evidently recent additions to her con
quests) followed two attractive looking and attentive younS- fellows who wore Psi 
Upsilon pins. The girl wore a Beta Theta Pi pin at her tbroat. Said Mr. P si U., 
"You. should not wear that old badge. That society has a chapter in every country 
achoolhouse. II The young lady leaned forward in eager though blushing champion • 
• hip of her absent friends. "If your little old fraternity h ad a few chapters in 
country acbool bousel, maybe you would bave lome real men in it," was the Par
thian arrow ahe winged across the table. I thought then, and I .till think, it was 
the beat apuch that has been made in Rome .ince Marc Antony'. and I'll bet that 
,irl'a oldest boy is a Beta right now. 

The Attgelol of K. 4 reprints the (ollowin2' (rom TAt Lyre of A X O. 
If a.ked tbe question "What dl) you think of the fraternity that knocks other 

fraternities?" I think the answer would be generally tbe lame. A knocker is 
never a well liked member of society. The spirit of fraternities is su pposed to be 
that of broad minded people who are always kindly disposed to- their neiihbora and 
tr)'in, to benefit aU around them. Now, the fralernity that ridicules or makes .mart· 
ina- remarks concerning otber societies is certainly not living up to the atandard. I 
have beard of a certain aorority that bad a .ong in the atanzas of which each otber 
.orori ty in the university waa ridiculed. It .eemed to me to be a base way to 
expreas one'. own superiority. Thia kind of thing never adds to the character 
of a fraternity . \Ve arc much better off if we do not descend to Itnoclcin,.-Th. 
Lyr. of Alph. Chi Omega. 

In its department of vocations, The Eleusis of X n has :l. very interesting 
article on Woman Suffrage as a vocation (or collegt: women. The writer, Miss 
Mabel C. Jones, who is president o f the Central Pennsylvania Woman Suffrage 
Association aayl: 
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"Perhaps no other offers quite a. mpch today to ambitious younC wom
en, as doe. the Woman Suffrage work. Suffrage i. no longer a "Cad," it 

is truly a vocation, and the young woman of brains. the young woman who 
can" hold & .D audience and make telling points, can be ce rtain of making a 
good livina along this line of activity, while at the same time, sbe bas the 
consciousness of knowing that she is growing mentally btrsetf, and is helpiDg 
her sex toward that political equality which all thinking women desire." 

'I1te following c"(tract frorn Miss Jones'. article will especiaJly interest 
Pi Pbis. 

Mrs. Carrie Chapman CaU of New York City. rcaliz.inc the vital necellity of 
trained apc_ken for luffra,c. ha. now a class of ISO which .he i. traioinc in aU 
the different phaul of the work. ODe of her student. comea from England: and 
almo.t every atate in the union ia rrpreuDted. Collece women are in the crut 
majority in Mrs. Catl'a class-room. and they will soon join their lister, who are 
already workine for the aufl'ra,e cauae. 

THE ARROW agrees with the sentiments of Delta Upsilon Qua,.,erly as ex· 
pressed in the following: 

A,ain do the women lead. The openinc paragraph, of an article entitled. "The 
Interfraternity Su,ion of Sigma Kappa" Convention," in the September TriOftl1k, 
contaiM a auggestion for the fraternity world. 

"On July 7, in the Assembly Hall of the Adams Hotel, Oennr, Colorado, wu 
held. buainea. sHaions excepted, the most important meet in .. of the Thirty·ninth 
Annual Convention of Sigma Kappa. Unique- indeed was this interfraternity Ilea· 
aion. It waa ope~ven to newlplper men. Moreover, in addition to the delegates, 
more than a hundred guelta-Greck., representin .. eighteen IOroritiea and fraterni
ties in all-and non·Greekl with college degreH-were as.embled to lilten to mel
n,et of vital intereat to the world at lar,e, from prominent educators and othen 
poueued of rare culture. breadth of vision, and a love of humanity." 

Note that non-Greeks were included. ]f every fraternity convention, beld dur
in .. the nut two years. would hold auch an interfraternity aeaaion, in.itin .. local 
Don·Greeks. a bit atep would be taken toward spiking tbe guna of "tbe OPposition." 

What the fraternities need ri,ht now i, publicity to abow the world that at 
heart we are ri,ht. \ Ve can no longer be ao exclulive t hat we do not let the 
public know what we are atrivin, for. 

The Grand President of A. g .6 in an article entitled Our Convention says: 
The most important acts of convention were chan .. in .. our official name from 

sorority to fraternity, creatin, the office of national inspector, votin .. a,ainst high 
IIcbool aorority members joining national fraternities. the appointment of a hiatorian 
to let out our hiltory in 1918 and of a committee to atandardize our pia and the 
estaltlishment of ,raduate acholarlhip. Conferences were held with the officers and 
the dele,atel aDd alumnz of the varioul chapters that should prove helpful during 
the Jur. 

BaNta'l Greek Exchange summarizes the business of the recent convention 

of r ., B as folio .... : 

The convention PUled a reaolution to the effect that no member of a hi,h Ichool 
sorority can be: taken into r + B after 19J5. 

Llfe aubscriptiona to tbe C,."ceftt were authorized at twenty.five doUara eacb. 
payable in five Je.rf-

A Kholarahip committee wa, appointed to arrange for a uniform method. if 
pouible, of rankin, acholartbip. 
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M,iss Marie Dirge of the University. of California chapter was chOien to fill the 
office. of visiting delegate, which was created by the convention. 

The executive board was reorganized, 10 that all of the leading officcn should 
be from one section of the country. in order to the more easily confer. The center 
of this election is New York. 

Says 1: K r,ia1lgk 
\Ve have seldom picked up among the journals of our brother Greeks onc mOTe 

interesting than the January Rai"bow. To the New York Club certain ly belotlll:s 
the credit (or something new in Greekdom. The mothers, sisters and daughters 
of Delta Taus ill New York have organized a Ladies' Auxiliary which has for its 
field, not "society," but, according to the intentions of its founders, saving youthful 
Delta Taus from the social shoals of the dangerous metropolis.-I K Trianole. 

Banta's Gruk Exd'dllge reprints "A Sigma Phi Epsilon Grace" from the 
1: .... E Jourllal. It is to be said by all in conce r t before being seated for 
dinner at the fraternity house table. The text follows: 

Father, we thank thee for the food with which thou bast presented us for the 
strengtbening of our bodies. \Ve thank thee for the spirit of brotherly love tbat 
pervades our circle. Bless our family and grant that this meal may be a sacrament 
of love to all gathered bere at this tab1e.-8anta's Greek Exchange. 

A write r in Alpha Gamma Delta Quarterly has th is to say about the college 
gi rl and her Sunday : 

Did you ever stop to realize that, to a certain extent, people judge our real 
characters by the way in which we spend our Sundays? Just stop and think over 
your various acquaintances. Don't you put the girls who reverently observe the 
Sabbath in a different class from those who disregard its sacred meaning? Don't 
you find that the strongest, noblest, and "best liked" girls on the campus are the 
girls who have realized the old commandment, 

"Six days shalt thou labor and do all thy work: but the seventh day is the 
Sabbath of the Lord thy God; in it thou shalt not do any work, the Lord blessed 
the Sabbath day and hallowed it?" 

\Vhether you go to church or s tay at home shows just the type of girl t hat 
you are. It illustrates )'our attitude toward the most sacred and s incere institution 
in the history of the world. Of course you are nol wicked. It is so easy to ne· 
glect one's lessons over Saturday. It is so delightful to sleep until noon on Sun· 
day. But the girl who is ambitious to become a sincere, broad'minded and lovable 
woman will plan her work so that she may spend her Sundays quietly and mediativdy 
with her Maker. \Ve have all week in which to develop mentally and physically, and 
it's only fair to ourselves that we save one day in which to grow spiritually. Isn't 
your spiritual life one sixth as important as your mental and physical life~ To 
attain that "per(tct womanhood" we must grow alike in spirit, mind, and body. 
\Ve must know ourselves and we must know our Christ. \Ve need to attend church 
in order to better interpret His word, to profit by the fellowship of His chosen 
people, and to commune with Him in the spirit of "joy which passes all under· 
standing." Thus we may make the world a little brighter by our having lived ·in it. 
We may look up at all times and say: 

"God'lI in His Heaven. All's riaht with the world." 
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COLLEGE I OTES 
In aD article on Foreign Univusities, Harpe~s J.Veekly, sums up some 

interesting information in the following paragraph. 
Statistic. lately compiled indicate that Europe has now 125 universities, with a 

total student body of about 230,000. Next to Paris and Berlin come, in point of 
attendanu, Budapelt, Vienna, Moscow, Madrid, Naples, and St. Petersburg. 

The size of American Universities is revealed in the following extract from 
an article in the New York Times for January 18, 1914. written by Prof. 
Rudolph Tombo, Jr., of Columbia University, who was formerly President 

of e AX. 
The registration returns for the winter term of thirty of the luding univer

sities of the country show a decrease in the grand total attendance, includi ng the 
summer leSlion, at Cincinnati , Harvard, \Vestern Reserve, and Yale. The attendance 
of tbe twO institution. last named remained practically stationary. 

Omitting the summer session attendance, tbe thirty institutions for which tbe 
attendance was compiled showed the following enrollment November I, 1913, and 
rank in tbe following order: 

1913. 
Colu mbia . .......................... . ........ . .......... . 6,403 
Pennsylvania ....................... . ..•....•.. . ..•••.•.... . . 5,305 
Michi,sn .. . ......................... • ..•..... • ••••... • •...•. . •. 5,304 
California . .. ............... . .•.••....• • •••.... . •..•........ . .... 5,225 
Harvard .• . . . ...•... . .....••........ . .................... 4.922 
Illinois .........................•.•.............•......•........ 4,835 
New York University .................. .. ......... · · · ".· · .. ··· .4,835 
Cornell ....•...............•..•.•••...• .. . . .•..•.....• . •........ 4,760 
\Visconsin .. , .............••...••.•.•..•.. . ....•.......•........ 4.450 
Northwestern .•..•• . .•..•......•....• . .•.....•.•• . ...... 3,776 
Chicago ....... • ..•.. . ..•.•••. ' .• ... ...... 3,719 
Ohio State . ..........•..... • ..•.•.•.••• • ••••.. • •. . ... . ..• . . 3,708 

.Syracuse .... . .. , .• . .. ,..... . ... , ...............•.. 3,699 
~1 inn esota ........• . ..•........ , ......•.............. ,...... . .•. 3,616 
Yale ............•..• . ...••..•... . •• • ...... 3,263 
Missouri ...... . ..•............•..........• • •..•••• .. , ...•....... 2.547 
N ebrasks .......... ,................... . ...... . .. . ..... . .. 2,482 
Texas ......... •... " . .••• • •..••.•.. _ . . ............. . ....•..... 2,373 
Kansas .. . ..... . .. . •...• • ••. . ••.. . ............•....•• , ..••••. . .. . 2,308 
Iowa ...........••• • , ..•................... • .•.•..•.....•....... 2,294 
Pittsburah ....••..........•.. . . . .....••. •• ••....•.• • . •...... .... . 1,906 
Cincinnati •... . ........ • .•..•......... . .•....•......•...•....... 1,811 
Stanford . ... . . . ........ . ...... . ............. . ........... .. ...... 1,143 
Princeton ................•................•..••• • • . .. • .•........ 1.599 
Indian ......... . ........................ . ...................... . 1,411 
Western Reserve . . ..........•.....• • •. . ...••........... . •...... . 1,370 
Tu lane ....•.... . •...... . .•••••......•.. .• ....• . ... .. ... . ..... .. 1,244 
\Vashinaton University .............. _.. . .... . . . .......... .. 1,225 

1912. 
6,148 
4,734 
4,923 
4,585 
4,828 
3,948 
4,063 
4,605 
3,957 
3,619 
3,366 
3,274 
3,392 
3,418 
3.265 
2,388 
2,483 
2,253 
2,11 2 
1,766 
1,833 
1,924 
1,661 
1,568 
1,423 
1,378 
1,238 

958 
772 Johns Hopkins . .......... . ...... ............... 1,012 

Virginia .••..... . ..•............................. . .............. 885 799 
Including the stlmmer session attendance, the largest gains in the decade from 

1903 to 1913 were made by Columbia, with an increase from 4,557 to 9,929. a gain 
of 5,312, or an increase of 118 ~r cent. Californ.ia shows an increase of 3,594 stu 
dents, New York University of 3,331. P ennsylvania of 3,324, Chicago of 2,688, 
\Viscons;n of 2,669, Ohio State of 2,423, Cornell of 2,174, lilinois of 2,020, and 
Michiaan of 2,082 during the period mentioned. 
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So far IS the individual faculties of the various univcnitiea are concerned, Har
vard with 2,350 men and 564 women, (Radcliffe College), leads in the number of 
collcge undergraduate •• being followed by California with 1,112 men and 1,626 women; 
Michigan, with 1,136 meo and 784 women; Stanford, !"itb 1,243 men and 500 
women; Chicago, with 936 men and 167 women; Kanlas, with 942 men and 688 wom
en; Wisconsin, with 828 men and 176 women; Minnesota, with 639 men and 882 
women; Texas, with 811 men and 709 women; Columbia, witb 841 men and 623 
womcnj Yale, with 1,402 men; Nebraska, witb 541 men and 733 women, and Prince
ton, witb 1,267 men . All of the institutions in the list admit women undergraduates, 
with the uoeption of Johns Hopkins. Princeton, Vir,inia, and Yale. The Columbia 
women under,raduues are enrolled at Barnard Colle,e, and the Hartard women 
at Radcliffe College. 

The Caduceus of Kappa Sigma quotes the following significant paragraph 
from the New Orleans Item. 

Notbin, has been done more intelligently helpful in the direction of mutual 
good un derstanding between the sombern states and Latin·America tban the action 
of Manager Crawford H. Ellis of the United Fruit company in establishin, a "travel 
scholarship" for students of Spanish in Louisiana State University. This scholar. 
Ibip--a prile open to second and third year students in Spanish---consistl' of $100 
expense money and transportation to and from any port in Central America. Selection 
is based on grades for two previous years, knowledge of Latin·American bistory 
and present-day conditions and problems. The prile winners must spend at least a 
month in the country and submit a 2, 500.word report. 

The Boston Transcripl prints the following about Wellesleyls newest work 
which is attracting much com.ment in educational circles. 

The new \Vellesley Kindergarten School is located on the college ,rounds and 
maintained jointly by Dnd for the colleRe and the town of Wellesley. The work of 
the kindergarten is to be under the direction of the Department of Education of 
Wellesley ColLege, of whicb Profer.sor Arthur O. Norton is the head, assisted by Miss 
Anna \Vhite Devereaux, lecturer for the department, and one of tbe most successful 
kindergarten specialists in New England. Two new courses are to be open to graduate 
students in tbis department, Education 7, a cou rse in the history, theory and problemr. 
of the kindergarten, and an accompanying course in kindergarten practice, which wilf 
usc the DCW kindergarten as a laboratory. The object of the college in establisbing 
this addition to their curriculum is to induce college ,raduatel to bring tbeir trained 
capacities to bear upon the problems of subprimary education, and t o develop that 
branch of education a long the most approved and scien tific lines. The work of 
Madame Montessori and the equally interesting experiments of Dr. Fernald at 
Waverly will be thoroughly studied in both the theory and practice of these 
new courses.. 

The building and its maintenance for five years are the gift of a aenerous 
Wellesley citi~en, who wishes to remaill anonymoul. The kindergarten is free to 
all children of the town under five years old, and is to be managed jointly by 
town and college, for the benefit of both. 

Truly "there is nothing new unde!" the sun.'l Student Government has been 
considered by many people as a distinctly modern innovation'l but Henry Dwight 
Sedgwick in "Italy in the 13th Centuryl> proves the contrary. 

"The Emperor Fredericlc: Barbarossa, who was endowed with scant democratic 
.,.mpath~, had tried to put the ,overnment of the Uninrsity of Boloen' in the 
hand. of tbe profeuors," nys Mr. Sedgwick, "but his system did not aucceed. 
Little by little, and not without struggles, the students ,ot the upper bandi 
before the end of the century their domination was well established and the professors 
were obli,ed to take the oath of obedience to them. 

"The University was very larle, Itudents came from all \Vestern Europe; it 
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was compu\ed that the number in residence at onc time was al high as 10,000. 
They werc of aU I,el from 16 to 40; some of them were men of wide upericnee, 
many were beneficed cicrgymen." 

In important matten the .tudent body met in gCllual assembly. They .110 
appointed recton for each guild, which was a club of student. from onc particular 
province. The rectors acted for the student .. in mOlt matters. These rectors had 
ci.iI jurisdiction over the members of the guild. and aoquired jurisdiction o ... er the 
professors ,.,ben they took the oath of obedience. and had virtual autbority before 
that, owing to the Itudoenu' power of withholdin, feCI or pUllin, a ban on any 
set of course •. 

In dealing with the Municipal Government the power of the university lay in 
the fact that it had no building, no property. and could leave Bologna on a 
day'. notice. Several time. the .tudents forced the towns to term. by emigration. 
Lecture. were held in a profeuor'. house or in a hired apartment. 

One .imitarity with thing. a. tbey now are wa. that atudenta lodged where 
they COUld. or dubbed together and took a house. bought or hired furniture. and 
engaged servanta. Lecture. were held in the morning and tbe afternoon. Tbe 
long vacation c:&me in September and October. and there were .hort vacatiDns at 
Christmas and Easter and a few holidays for the carnival. 

Tbe courac. were long. live or lix year. being tbe usual period. The professorl 
were paid either by the students wbo attended their courses or, ac:c:ording to a 
syatem adopted toward tbe end of tbe century, by the city. nut tbe profeuora 
acquired no greater freedom by tbis new system, for they were elected to the endowed 
chairs by the .tudent. from year to year.-Henry Dwight Sedgwick' ... Italy in tbe 
13th Century." 

According to The Lyre of Alpba Chi Omega: 

Brenau is one of the few colleges equipped with its own pictUre machine, and 
the show. given twice a week are affording much pleasure and profit to the 
uudents. Only pictures tbat have a true educational value will be abown. Last 
week the pictures presented Bunyan's ·'Pilgrim'. Progress" and Sara Bernhardt 
in "Queen Elizabeth." More and more in tbe future it is probable that the true 
value of motion pictures as an edncational factor will be recognized, and we 
are very glad that Drenau is giving its students such an excellent opportunity. 

The Boston Tran.script has the following comment upon the proposed edu

cational "tr ust" to be formed by the merging of several of the weaker col1eges. 

The contention that the country supports too many colleaes is given the in· 
dorsement of the United States Bureau of Education and the suggestion is made 
that several of the weak sisters combine. The proposition to form this sort of 
an educational trust, however, is likely to meet with little approval on the part of 
the institutions most djr~t1y concerned. In times past there have been attempta to 
combine colleges but generally without result. the colleges themselves refusing to 
give up their traditions or to lose their identity. Tbough it is agreed tbat in 
many Statea there is a needless duplication of educational effort it may confidently 
be predicted that the movement to eliminate waste will make no appreciable headway. 
The forces behind many of our individual colleges are altogether too strong. 

At 'the Benefit Performance of Madame Bu!terfiy which was sung by Metro

politan stan on January 3. every box and every seat in the Metropolitan 

Opera House was sold and occupied. Mayor Mitchell who was introduced to 

the audience at tbe close of the first act said in part: "It is not one of the 

functions of the Mayor to attend benefits for private institutions. but the appeal 

in the invitation was such that I could not resist. Because of its broad useful· 

ness the city may well. call Barnard its own. 
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"Barnard has given to the citizenship of New York much that is invalu
able to it; in fact, I know in Barnard graduales lawyers who are th e equal 
if not the superior of many men. Barnard gives much to the city, as I have 
said, and the city should give much to her, and I bespeak the aid of New 
York (or the institution. 

"When I was searching for those most fit to take charge of the big de
partments of the city, the first person I asked to take charge of one of the de
partments was a distinguished graduate of Vassar . I hope the day is not 
far distant when grnduates of Barnard may be dnfted for the city's service. 

"Barnar d needs fun ds for a dormitory and a school building and other 
things. And if we stand by her she will stand by New York, and she de4 

serves the best that New York can give her." 

As a large percentage of professional women are college41rained the fol4 
lowing figures are of particu lar interest to college women. According to the 
census of 1910 there arc 429.497 women in the professions in the United States. 

'Vomen teachers and professors number 327,635; women physicians and surgeons. 
7,399; women in trade and transportation, 481.1 59; women engaged in agricu ltural 
pursuits, 770,055; women clerks, accountants and stenographers, 239 ,077. 

\Vome n clergymen, 7,395; lawyers. 1,010; journa lists, 2,193. 
'Vomen architects. designers and draftsmen, l ,037.- fVoml"'S Jou nUJ/. 

The following items were taken from the University of Chicago Nnus Leifer. 

On December 29 and 30 the College Art Association of America held its annual 
meeting in the Harpe r Memorial Library of th e University o f Chicago. This or
ganization of college art teachers , now in its third year, represents through its 
m!";mber~hip over fifty l ~ading colleges and universities of the United States. 

Twtlve hundred women at the University of Chicago participated in the reception 
on December 1 to Mr. LaVerne Noyes, of Chicago, the dono r of the new women 's 
gymnasium to the University. H is munificent gift o f $300,000 for this purpose 
will make possible the carrying·on of many activities by the women s tudents under 
the most favorable and stimu lating condition s. At the reception the marshals met 
Mr. No)'es and President Judson at the PrC1iident's House and escorted them 
through the different rooms in Lexington Hall, where groups r~presenting women's 
organizations explained their purpos~s. In the gymnasium there was a parad~ of 
women representing thoe ..... omen·s campus organizations. and songs written for the 
occasion were sung by the Glee Club. P resident Judson and ~'Ir . Noy~s returned to 
the President's House between two lines of women draw n up in honor of the guests. 

The recent death o f Mr. Edwin Ginn, the provisions of ..... hose will fulll' 

meet the promises of his lifetime, makes the following clipping f rom Tile 
A"ge!o$ of Kappa Delta particularly interesting : 

Headqua r ters of the ',,"orld P eace Foundation are to be established permanently 
in Boston. 

An estate on Beacon Hill , ..... hich was purchased today by Edwin Ginn, · father 
of the idea, is to be the home of the society, and possibly of an international 
IChool of peace. 

Mr. Ginn has announced his intention of establishing such a school to be equipped 
with a s taff of lecturers, writers and teachers to give instruction toward educating 
the world in the ways of universal peace. 

As a means of promoting peace among the nal ions ?ofr. Ginn some years ago said 
that he would contribute $50,000 a year for the rest of his life, and that he had set 
aside $1,000,00 for the same purpose. 10 be conveyed in his will. 
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The New York Ti",u gi,oes the folJowing description of the new Women '.,; 

University Club at 106 East Fifty-second St., which was recently completed 
at a cost of $230,000 (including land.) 

The building i. of landstone alld tapeltr,. brick. 11 is of the Adam period 
inside and out, and the furnishin •• , as far u pouible. will conform to the build ina. 
the roof ,.rden will be partl,. incloud, to make it serviceable in inclement weather, 
and tbere .iII be • room from which tea can be ACrved. 

The hi, cymnuium. on tbe cilbtb Aoor, ..... iII be lhoroulhly up to due. Dreu.. 
in&' rooms for the IYmn.,ium. laundry, and M:rvants' room. will .1110 be on this 
Aoor. The Hvcnth floor ",ill have, besides the bedrooms and private bathroom., 
lounain, and drc •• in. rooms ... beauty parlor, a pressing room, where women can 
10 and smooth out a wrinkle in their clothe., if they like, and there will be a 
sewing machine in tbe linen room on the .ame Roor, which they .r~ welcome to u.c. 

Special consideration is liven tbe out-of· town membc,.. of the club. Ind tbe 
louncin, and dre 'in, room on this Hoor arc I.rticularly for them. There will be 
commodious locker. which the out-of·tOWD women can hire for $10 a year and 
keep there a parly dreIS, with toilet article •. 

The library i5 on the third Roor at the front of tbe building, the fifth and .ixth 
and seventh flooT' being used for aleeping rooma; there will be two Director.' room •• 
four bedrooms here Ilso, Ind the Superintendent's suite. of bedroom •• ittin, room 
and bath. At the rear of the second Hoor i. the assembly hall, which will be used 
for large medingJ and it hall a commodious gallery. The front room on this 
floor is caUed the IiYing room, and bas a fireplace at either end 

The dining room, a large Ii,M room, is at the rear. occupying a large part 
of tbe main floor". There is a aman private din in, room and two small rooms on either 
aide of the entnnce for dreuing rooms, one for the wraps Qf men guests 
and the other for tbe coati and hit. of the men who visit the club. 

There are two rooms on one of the upper Hoors which can be used by men 
,uCit. fo r smoking, and the worda "smoking room" denoting them on the planl 
for tbe building, caused tbe spread of a rumor that tbe University Club women were 
ITeat amoker.. Mrs. William Haye., Chairman of the Reahy Company, compoud of 
the club membera which put up the building Hid yesterday: 

"We have no amokina rooml for the women and personally I have n ever see n 
a woman in the dub smoke." 

The culinary department of the dub is in the basement. The building h .. many 
large windows and every room ia lilbt. 

Tbe Ii ... ing room of the club, which is one of the most important, is to 
be furni ahed by Vusar graduatel, who form a large proportion of the club members. 

The Sigma. Chi QUlJ,terly says: 
The American Universities Club. founded some two years a80 to furnish a 

meeting.place for .tuden ts from the United States and Canada who Ire tr .... eling 
abroad. iJ now eatabliJhed in the famous old Cocoa Tree Club at 64 St. James Street, 
in London. The historic dub in which the ;\merican organiution now has itl quar· 
ters datea back 10 the early eighleenth ce lll\lry. and is named by Addison in 
the Spectotor as olle of his favorile haunts. 
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